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PREFACE. 

THE present work consists of the substance of the 

Lectures delivered by the writer during his terms of office 

as Grinfield Lecturer on the Septuagint. It is designed 

not so much to furnish a complete answer to the questions 

which it raises as to point out to students of sacred litera

ture some of the rich fields which have not yet been 

adequately explored, and to offer suggestions for their 

exploration. It is almost entirely tentativ.e in its character: 

and the writer has abstained from a discussion of the views 

which have beon already advanced on some of the subjects 

of which it treats, because he thinks that in Biblical philo

logy even more than in other subjects it is desirable for 

a student in the present generation to investigate the facts 

for himself, uninfluenced by the bias which necessarily 

arises from the study of existing opinions. 

Those portions of the work which depend on the 

apparatus criticus of Holmes and Parsons must especially 

be regarded as provisional (see pp. 131, 132). The writer 

shares the gratification which all Biblical students feel at 

the prospect of a new critical edition of the Septuagint 

being undertaken by members of the great school of Cam

bridge scholars which has already done work of exceptional 

importance in the criticism of the New Testament : and he 

looks forward to the time when it will be possible to study 
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the Greek text of the Old Te5tament with the same confi

dence in the data of criticism which is possessed by students 

of the New Testament. But instead of suspending all 

critical study until that time arrives, he thinks that the 

forming of provisional inferences, even upon imperfect data, 

will tend to accelerate its arrival. 

It is proper to add that in his references both to the 

Hebrew and to the Syriac version, the writer has had the 

advantage of the assistance of some distinguished Oxford 

friends : but he refrains from mentioning their names, 

because he is too grateful for their help to wish to throw 

upon them any part of the responsibility for his short

comings. 

PURLEIGH RECTORY, 

September 19, 1888. 
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I. ON THE VALUE AND USE OF 

THE SEPTUAGINT. 

THERE is a remarkable difference between the amount of 
attention which has been given to the language of the Old 
Testament and that which has been given to the language 
of the New Testament. To the language of the Old 
Testament scholars not only of eminence but of genius 
have consecrated a lifelong devotion. The apparatus of 
study is extensive. There are trustworthy dictionaries and 
concordances. There are commentaries in which the 
question of the meaning of the words is kept distinct from 
that of their theological bearings. There are so many 
grammars as to make it difficult for a beginner to choose 
between them. In our own University the study is en
couraged not only by the munificent endowment of the 
Regius Professorship, which enables at least one good 
scholar to devote his whole time to his subject, but also 
by College lectureships and by several forms of rewards 
for students. , 

The language of the New Testament, on the other hand, 
has not yet attracted the special attention of any consider
able scholar. There is no good lexicon. There is no 
philological commentary. There is no adequate grammar. 
In our own University there is no professor of it, but only 
a small endowment for a terminal lecture, and four small 
prizes. 

The reason of this comparative neglect of a study which 
$hould properly precede and underlie all other branches of 

B 



2 ON THE VALUE AND USE 

theological study, seems to me mainly to lie in the assump
tion which has been persistently made, that the language 
of the New Testament is identical with the language which 
was spoken in Athens in the days of Pericles or Plato, and 
which has left us the great monuments of Greek classical · 
literature. In almost every lexicon, grammar, and com
mentary the words and idioms of the New Testament are 
explained, not indeed exclusively, but chiefly, by a reference 
to the words and idioms of Attic historians and philoso
phers. The degree of a man's knowledge of the latter is 
commonly taken as the degree of his right to pronounce 
upon the former; and almost any average scholar who can 
construe Thucydides is supposed to be thereby qualified to 
criticise a translation of the Gospels. 

It would be idle to attempt to deny that the resemblances 
between Attic Greek and the language of the New Testa
ment are both close and numerous : that the two languages 
are in fact only the same language spoken under different 
conditions of time and place, and by different races. But 
at the same time there has been, and still is, an altogether 
inadequate appreciation of their points of difference : and, 
as a result of this inadequate appreciation, those points of 
difference have not been methodically and exhaustively 
studied. Such a methodical and exhaustive study lies 
before the coming generation of scholars : it is impossible 
now, and it would under any circumstances be impossible 
for a single scholar. It requires an apparatus which does 
not yet exist, and which can only be gathered together by 
co-operation : it requires a discussion of some of its canons 
of investigation by persons not only of various acquirements 
but also of various habits of mind : it requires also, at least 
for its more difficult questions, a maturity of judgment which 
is the slow growth of time. All that can be here attempted 
is a brief description of the points to which attention must 
primarily be directed, of the chief means which exist for 
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· their investigation, and of the main principles upon which 
such an investigation should proceed. 

The differences between the language of Athens in the 
fourth century before Christ and the language of the New 
Testament may be roughly described as differences of time 
and differences of country. 

I. Many differences were the natural result of the lapse 
of time. For Greek was a living language, and a living 
language is always in movement. It was kept in motion 
partly by causes external to itself, and partly by the causes 
which are always at work in the speech of all civilized 
races. 

The more important of the former group of causes were 
the rise of new ideas, philosophical and theological, the new 
social circumstances, the new political combinations, the 
changes in the arts of life, and the greater facilities of 
intercourse with foreign nations. 

Causes of the latter kind were stronger in their operation 
than the attempt which was made by the literary class to 
give to ancient models of style and expression a factitious 
permanence. By the operation of an inevitable law some 
terms had come to have a more general, and others a more 
special, application : metaphors had lost their original 
vividness : intensive words had a weakened force, and 
required to be strengthened : new verbs had been formed 
from substantives, and new substantives from verbs: com
pound words had gathered a meaning of their own which 
could not be resolved into the meaning of their separate 
parts : and the peculiar meaning which had come to attach 
itself to one member of a group of conjugates had passed to 
other members. 

In a large number of cases the operation of these causes 
which are due to the lapse of time, forms a sufficient ex
planation of the differences between Classical and Biblical 

BZ 
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Greek. The inference that this was the case is corroborated 
by the fact that in many cases the differences are not 
peculiar to Biblical Greek, but common to it and to all 
contemporary Greek. 

The following are examples of the operation of these 
causes. 

d.8uvuTe1v has lost its active sense 'to be unable to . . .' and 
acquired the neuter sense 'to be impossible': e. g. LXX. Gen. 
18. I4 I-'~ allvvaTl)O'EI 1rapa T<p 0£,ji pijµa; s. Matt. r8. 20 oUlev allvva

TYJO'E& hµ'iv. Aquil. ]er. 32. r7 OUK allvvaTY)O'Ei ami O'DV 1riiv pijµa,=LXX. 

OU µq arroKpvfJfi arro a-oi) oi!Biv. 

d.KaTUO'TMfu : the political circumstances of Greece and the East 
after the death of Alexander had developed the idea of political 
instability, and with it the word aKaTauTaa-la, Polyb. I. 70. 1, 

S. Luke 21. 9, which implied more than mere unsettledness: for 
it is used by Symm. Ezek. 12. r9 as a translation of ii~~"!. 'dread' 
or 'anxious care,' and it is coupled by Clem. R. 3. 2 with 
llu,ryµor. 

lvTp01nJ had borrowed from a new metaphorical use of lvrp•-

1rEa-0a, the meaning of' shame,' 1 Car. 6. 5: cf. TD lvTpETrTtKov Epict. 

I. 5. 3, 9· 
lmu-Kt«teiv had come to be used not only of a cloud which over

shadows, and so obscures, but also of a light which dazzles by its 
brightness, Exod. 40. 29 (35) ... tn lrrmKla(;n, l1r' ab~v YJ vE<p<AtJ 

Kal ll6~71r Kvplov lvmA{iu61J ~ O'KtJVYJ : the current use of the word in this 
sense is shown by e. g. Philo, De Mundz' Opif. i. p. 2, where the 
beauties of the Mosaic account of the Creation are spoken of as 
TaLS p.a.pp.a.puya.i:s Tar -r&v lvTVyxavovrnv ,f,vxar bnu-KtatoVTa. : id. Quod 
omni's probus li'ber, ii. p. 446 lJ.' au6ivEtav TDU KaTtl ,f,vxqv tJµµaTDS t, 
Tai:s p.app.apuyai:s 1r•<pvKEV ,rr,uK«i(;,u0a,. 

lmnp.la. had given up the meaning in which it is used by the 
Attic orators, ' possession of full political rights,' and acquired the 
meaning of the Attic <m-rlµ7Ju,r or l.mTlµiov, ' punishment,' or 
'penalty': Wisd. 3. 10; 2 Car. 3. 6. 

lpyateu6a., had addcd_to its meaning of manual labour, in which 
in the LXX. it translates 'l;t¥, e. g. Exod. 20. 9, the meaning of 
moral practice, in which in the LXX. it translates Sr'i=l especially in 
the Psalms, e. g. 5. 6; 6. 9; 13 (14). 4; in the N. T. e. g. S. Matt. 
7. 23; Rom. 2. ro. 
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two,ro1Ei:v has lost its meaning ' to produce live offspring' ( e. g. 
Arist. H A. 5. 2 7. 3 ), and has acquired the meaning ' to preserve 
alive,' e. g. Judges 2 I. 14 Tar yvvaiicas &s lCroo'trol1Jua11 arr6 Tow 0vya

Tiprov 'Ia,9,is ra>..aaa ( cf. Barna b. 6 'trp@TOJI T6 'trm3lav pi>un ,,lra yaAaKTL 

{ro01To••frm), or 'to quicken,' e. g. 2 Kings 5. 7 o 0,l,s lyoo Tov 6ava

Twum ical Croo1ro1ijua1 •• , ; S. John 5. 2 I oi3rros real o vlos oOs 0J}.,. 

{roo1l"OL<I. Rom. 4. 1 7 ... 0wi'i TOV {roo1rowiiv-ros TOt/S ll<Kpovs. So 
also twoyovE'i:v, which in later non-Biblical Greek has the meaning 
' to produce live offspring,' as Pallas was produced from Zeus, 
Lucian, Dial. Deor. 8, is used in Biblical Greek in the same senses 
as {roo7rOlf<II, e. g. Judges 8. 19 .: lCrooyovf,KnTE avrovs, OVK tw aITEKTEWa 

i,pas. I Sam. 2. 6 Kvpws 0avaTO£ real {rooyov,,. s. Luke I 7, 33 bs 

av d1ro>..iun avT9v {oooyovf,uEL ah;,11, Both words are in the LXX. 
translations of i1:r:J pi. and hiph. (There is a good instance of the 
way in which most of the Fathers interpret specially Hellenistic 
phrases by the light of Classical Greek in St. Augustine's interpre
tation of the word, Quaesf. super Levi!. lib. iii. c. 38, 'Non enim 
quae vivificant, i. e. vivere faciunt, sed quae vivos foetus gignunt, 
i. e. non ova sed pullos, dicuntur {oooyovovvra).' 

KE1pfo., which was used properly of the cord of a bedstead, e. g. 
Aristoph. Av. 816, had come to be used of bedclothes, LXX. 
Prov. 7. 16 (where Aquila and Theodotion have 'tr<p•<TTprop.aui): 

hence, in S. John r r. 44, it is used of the swathings of a corpse. 
KT(a-1s had come to have the meaning of KTlup.a, i. e. like creaft'o, 

it was used not of the act of creating, but of the thing created : 
Judith 9. I 2 ,9a<T!AEV 1Tfl0"1JS KTIUEWS (1"01/, Wisd. 16. 24 ;, yap reTl<TLS 

ao, Tip 1roi~cra11r, 1l1T1jper0Vaa. Rom. 8. 20 Tf; yUp µaTat6T7Jrt ~ tc:rlu,s 

V1r£r&n. 
>..1Kj,,L«V had expanded its meaning of separating grain from chaff 

into the wider meaning of scattering as chaff is scattered by the 
wind, e. g. LXX. Is. 4 I. I 5, I 6 d>..o~um /Jp11 Kat AmTvv,,~ /3ov11ot1; rea, 

r:.s xvouv &;,u<ts ical >..u,µ.~u£Ls : hence it and 3mu'tr,lpnv are used inter
changeably as translations of i1~! 'to scatter,' both in the LXX. 
and in the other translations of the Hexapla, e.g. Ps. 43 (44). 12, 

LXX. llie<T'trEtpas, Symm. €A!Kµ11uar, ]er. 15. 7, LXX. ll1afJ"'trEpro, Aquil. 
Symm. X1icµ;,uro, Hence it came to be used as the nearest meta
phorical expression for annihilation: in Dan. 2. 44 Theodotion 
uses A1Kµ.f,u,1 to correct the LXX. &rpavlun as the translation of !:JO;;) 
aph. from 910 'to put an end to.' Hence the antithesis between 
,n.1116X11u6~u,rn1 and /\1,cµ.~uE1 in S. Luke 20. I 8. 
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1T«po1KoS had lost its meaning of ' neighbour ' and had come to 
mean ' sojourner,' so that a clear distinction existed between 
1rapot1<<iv and 1<a.-o,1<,'iv, e. g. LXX. Gen. 36. 44 (3 7. I) 1<an:J1m <lE 
'Ia1<i.1{3 '" 7"!/ yfj oli 1rap~l<'/O"EV /, 1ra.-;,p av.-ov, El' i'll Xavaav, cf. Philo Dt 
coefus. lz'ng. i. p. 4 r 6 ... 1<a.-c;1<,,(J"ap ror '" 1ra.-pi<l,, olix wr l1rl tlv,,r 

1rapr}1<'/0"av. 
1TpaKTwp seems to have added to its Attic meaning 'tax-gatherer' 

the meaning 'jailer' : since in an Egyptian inscription in the Corp. 
Inscr. Graec. No. 4957. 15 1rpa1<.-6p"a" is used in the sense of 
a prison, •1s TO 1rpa1<Top<1ov ii:al dr .-as ,D.Jt .. ar <f>vAa1<ar. Hence Tlf 

1rpanopt in S. Luke I 2. 58 is equivalent to T<f V1r1Jpfro in S. Matt. 

5. 2 5· 
1Tpof3tf3«trn• had acquired the special meaning ' to teach,' or 

'to teach diligently' : it occurs in LXX. Deut. 6. 7 '11'po{3,{3dO"m al,.-a 

.-ovr vfovr O"av, where it is the translation of I~~ pi. 'to sharpen' 
sc. the mind, and hence ' to inculcate.' Hence S. Matt. 14. 8 ~ lJJ 
1rpof3i/3a1,8ii.O"a wo .-ijr µ'ITPDS ab.-ijr. 

uuvox~ had acquired from the common use of O"Vvlxm·0m the new 
meaning of ' distress' : S. Luke 2 1. 2 5 O"Vvox;, ,0v6Jv lv &,ropig. In 
Ps. u8 (u9). 143 Aquila uses it as the translation of j:li1';?=LXX. 
O.vllyKat. 

01Totoy1ov had narrowed its general meaning of 'beast of burden ' 
to the special meaning of 'ass ' : it is the common translation in 
the LXX. of iitlQ. Hence its use in S. Matt. 21. 5; 2 Pet. 2. 16. 

It will be seen from these instances, which might be 
largely multiplied, that in certain respects the ordinary 
changes which the lapse of time causes in the use of words 
are sufficient to account for the differences between 
Classical and Biblical Greek. There are certain parts of 
both the LXX. and the New Testament in which no other 
explanation is necessary: so far as these parts are con
cerned the two works may be treated as monuments of 
post-Classical Greek, and the uses of words may be 
compared with similar uses in contemporary secular 
writers. It is probably this fact which has led many 
persons to overrate the extent to which those writers may 
be used to throw light upon Biblical Greek in general. 
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· But the application of it without discrimination to all 
parts of the Greek Bible ignores the primary fact that 
neither the Septuagint nor the Greek Testament is a single 
book by a single writer. Each is a collection of books 
which vary largely in respect not only of literary style, but 
also of philological character. A proposition which may 
be true of one book in the collection is not necessarily true 
of another : and side by side with the passages for whose 
philological peculiarities contemporary Greek furnishes an 
adequate explanation, is a largeiy preponderating number 
of passages in which an altogether different explanation 
must be sought. 

Before seeking for such an explanation, it will be ad
visable to establish the fact of the existence of differences; 
and this will be best done not by showing that different 
words are used, for this may almost always be argued to be 
a question only of literary style, but by showing that the 
same words are used in different parts of the New Testa
ment in different senses-the one sense common to earlier 
or contemporary Greek, the other peculiar to Biblical 
Greek. The following few instances will probably be 
sufficient for the purpose. 

&ya.80,ro~E'iv (1) is used in I Pet. 2. 15, 20 in its proper sense of 
doing what is morally good in contrast to doing what is morally 
evil: so Sext. Empir. 10. 70, 2 Clem. Rom. 10. 2. But (2) it is 
used in the LXX. Num. ro. 32, Jud. 17. 13 (Cod. A. and Lagarde's 
text, but Cod. B. and the Sixtine text &1aBvv,'i), Zeph. r. 12 as the 
translation of :ir,;i~ hi'. in the sense of benefiting and as opposed to 
doing harm. So in the Synoptic Gospels, S. Luke 6. 9, 35 ; 
S. Mark 3. 4 (Codd. A BC L, but Codd. ~D dya0ov 1ro,~cra, which is 
found in the same sense, and as a translation of Sp~ in Prov. 11. r 7, 
where Symmachus has d,p1E-rE'i) : and in Codd. DE L, etc. Acts 
l4, 17, where Codd. ~AB C have the otherwise unknown (except 
to later ecclesiastical writers) dya0ovpywv, 

j3l..a.1Tcj>'l)p.£i:v and its conjugates (1) have in Rom. 3. 8, 1 Cor. re. 
30, 1 Pet. 4. 4, and elsewhere, the meaning which they have both 
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in the Attic orators and in contemporary Greek, of slander or 
defamation of character. 

But ( 2) in the Gospels they have the special sense of treating 
with scorn or contumely the name of God, as in the LXX., where 
(a) {3>..arrcp71µ,'i11 translates!:'!-:!~ pt'. 2 Kings r9. 6, 22; in Num. r5. 
30, Is. 37. 23 the same word is translated by rrapo~vvetv, but in the 
latter passage the other translators of the Hexapla revert to {3'11.au

rpTJµf'iv; (b) f3>..arrrp71µi',v translates Y~~ hithpo. in Isa. 52. 5, and its 
derivative il~t$~ in Ezek. 35. 12; (c) {3'11.aucfaTJµos translates 1),1$ :)':.~'? 
'he blesses iniquity' (z:e. an idol) in Is. 66. 3. 

81a.Xoy1uJLOS ( r) is used in S. Luke 9. 46, Phil. 2. 14, and probably 
Rom. 14. 1, in the ordinary late Greek sense of discussion or dis
pute; but ( 2) it is used elsewhere in the Gospels, S. Matt. I 5. 19 = 
S. Mark 7. 21; S. Luke 5. 22 (=S. Matt. 9. 4 ,v0vµry,m~); 6. 8 of 
thoughts or cogitations in general. This is its meaning in the 
LXX., where it is used both of the thoughts or counsels of God, 
e.g. Ps. 39 (40). 6; 91 (92). 5, and of the (wicked) thoughts or 
counsels of men, e. g. Ps. 55 (56). 6; Is. 59. 7. In all these 
instances it is the translation of n~rQ9 or n~~qt;i. 

linywu'iuKeLV, e1rtyvwcr1s (r) are used in S. Luke 1. 4 in the 
Pauline Epistles, e. g. Rom. 3. 20; 1 Cor. 13. 12; Eph. 4. 13; and 
in Heb. 10. 26; 2 Pet. r. 2. 8; 2. 20, in the sense of knowing fully, 
which is a common sense in later Greek, and became ultimately the 
dominant sense, so that in the second century Justin Martyr, Tryph. 
3, defines philosophy as emrrr~µT/ TOV OVTOS KUI TOV a'!l.718ovs errl-yvoorr,s: 

and still later, in Const. Apost. 7. 39, it was the second of the 
three stages of perfect knowledge, yviarr,s, drriyvoou1s, rril.71porpopla. 

But (2) in the Synoptic Gospels imy111roumv is used in the sense 
of recognizing or being conscious of: e. g. S. Matt. 7. 16; 17. 12; 
S. Mark 5. 30; S. Luke 24. 16. 

This variety may perhaps be partly explained by the 
hypothesis that some books reflect to a greater extent the 
literary language of the time, and others the popular 

language. But such an explanation covers only a small 
proportion of the facts. Even if it be allowed that what is 

peculiar to Biblical Greek reflects rather a popular than 

a literary use of words, the nature of that popular use 

requires a further investigation: and hence we pass to a 

different series of causes. 
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II. Biblical Greek belongs not only to a later period of 
the history of the language than Classical Greek, but also 
to a different country. The physical and social conditions 
were different. This is shown by the change in the general 
cast of the metaphors. The Attic metaphors of the law
courts, the gymnasia, and the sea are almost altogether 
absent, except so far as they had indelibly impressed them
selves on certain words, and probably, in those words, lost 
their special reference through frequency of familiar usage. 
Their place is taken by metaphors which arose from the 
conditions of Syrian life and from the drift of Syrian ideas. 

For example, whereas in Athens and Rome the bustling 
activity of the streets gave rise to the conception of life 
as a quick movement to and fro, ava<Trpl<fmr8ai, iiva<TTpo<frq, 

versari, conversatio, the constant intercourse on foot be
tween village and village, and the difficulties of travel on 
the stony tracks over the hills, gave rise in Syria to a group 
of metaphors in which life is conceived as a journey, and 
the difficulties of life as the common obstacles of a Syrian 
traveller. The conduct of life is the manner of walking, 
or the walking along a particular road, e.g. J1ropEv817<Tav irfri"-<r 
Tpax~A'f), l1ropEv817 EV <locii TOV 1rarpos avTDV. A change in 
conduct is the turning of the direction of travel, l1rt<Trplq>Ea-8ai. 

The hindrances to right conduct are the stones over which 
a traveller might stumble, or the traps or tanks into which 
he might fall in the darkness, <TKavoa>..a, 1rpo<TKoµµara, 1rayti3ES, 

f368vvoi • • The troubles of life are the burdens which the 
peasants carried on their backs, <J>opr{a. Again, the com
mon employments of Syrian farmers gave rise to the 
frequent metaphors of sowing and reaping, of sifting the 
grain and gathering it into the barn, <TnLp<:iv, 8<:pl(<:iv, 

<TWta(Ew, <Tvvay<:iv : the threshing of wheat furnished a 
metaphor for a devastating conquest, and the scattering of 
the chaff by the wind for utter annihilation, a>..oiiv, AtKµiiv. 

The pastoral life provided metaphors for both civil and 
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moral government: sheep astray (7rAav~µ,wo1) upon the hills, 
or fallen bruised down the rocky ravines ( €1TKVAJJ,lvo1 Kal 

lp1µ,µivo1) furnished an apt symbol of a people which had 
wandered away from God. The simple ministries of an 
Eastern household (oiaKovEZv, BiaKovCa), the grinding of corn in 
the handmill, the leavening of bread, the earthen lamp on its 
lampstand which lit up the cottage room; the custom of 
giving of presents in return for presents (avrn1Too106vai, 

avrn1Tooo1T1s); the money-lending which, then as now, filled 
a large place in the rural economy of Eastern lands 
(oavd(Eiv, d<jmA~, d<j>El)l..17µ,a, d<j>EL>..fr17s); the payment of 
daily wages (1.u1T06s) ; the hoarding of money out of the 
reach alike of the robber and the tax-gatherer (0171Tavp6s, 

07J1Tavp{(Etv); the numerous local courts with their judges 
and witnesses (Kpir~s, µ,&.propEs, µaprvpwv, µ,apropla); the 
capricious favouritism of Oriental potentates ( 7rpotTW7TOA1Jo/Ca ), 

all furnished metaphors which were not only expanded into 
apologues or parables, but also impressed themselves upon 
the common use of words. 

But these changes in the cast and colour of metaphors, 
though they arise out of and indicate social circumstances 
to which Class_ical literature is for the most part a stranger, 
are intelligible without special study. They explain them
selves. They might have taken place with a purely Greek 
population. The difficulty of Biblical Greek really begins 
when we remember that it was Greek as spoken not merely 
in a foreign country and under new circumstances, but also 
by an alien race. The disputed question of the extent to 
which it was so spoken does not affect the literary monu
ments with which we have to deal. Whether those 
monuments appealed immediately to a narrower or a 
wider circle of readers, they undoubtedly reflect current 
usage. They afford clear internal evidence that their 
writers, in most cases, were men whose thoughts were 
cast in a Semitic and not in a Hellenic mould. They 
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were not only foreigners· talking a language which was not 
their own, as an Englishman talks French : they were also 
men of one race speaking the language of another, as 
a Hindoo Mussulman talks English. This affected the 
language chiefly in that the race who thus spoke it had 
a different inheritance of religious and moral ideas from the 
race to which it properly belonged. The conceptions of 
God and goodness, the religious sanction and the moral 
ideal, were very different in men whose traditions came 
down from Moses and the prophets, from what they had 
been in men whose gods lived upon Olympus, and whose 
Pentateuch was the Iliad. The attitude of such men 
towards human life, towards nature, and towards God was 
so different that though Greek words were used they were 
the symbols of quite other than Greek ideas. For every 
race has its own mass and combinations of ideas; and when 
one race adopts the language of another, it cannot, from the 
very nature of the human mind, adopt with it the ideas of 
which that language is the expression. It takes the words 
but it cannot take their connotation: and it has ideas of its 
own for which it only finds in foreign phrases a rough and 
partial covering. 

Biblical Greek is thus a language which stands by itself. 
What we have to find out in studying it is what meaning 
certain Greek words conveyed to a Semitic mind. Any 
induction as to such meaning must be gathered in the first 
instance from the materials which Biblical Greek itself 
affords. This may be taken as an axiom. It is too 
obvious to require demonstration. It is the application 
to these particular philological phenomena of the universal 
law of inductive reasoning. But at the same time it has 
been so generally neglected that in a not inconsiderable 
number of cases the meaning of New Testament words has 
to be ascertained · afresh : nor does it seem probable that 
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the existing confusion will be cleared up until Biblical 
Greek is treated as a newly discovered dialect would be 
treated, and the meaning of all its words ascertained by 
a series of new inferences from the facts which lie nearest 
to them. It will probably be found that in a majority of 
cases the meaning which will result from such a new induc
tion will not differ widely from that which has been 
generally accepted: it will probably also be found that 
in a majority of cases in which a new meaning is demon
strable, the new meaning links itself to a classical use. But 
it will also be found, on the one hand, that new and 
important shades of meaning attach themselves to words 
which retain for the most part their classical use : and, on 
the other hand, that some familiar words have in the sphere 
of Biblical Greek a meaning which is almost peculiar to 
that sphere. 

For the purposes of such an induction the materials 
which lie nearest at hand are those which are contained in 
the Septuagint, including in that term the extra-canonical 
books which, though they probably had Semitic originals, 
exist for us only in a Greek form. 

A. Even if the Septuagint were only a Greek book, the 
facts that it is more cognate in character to the New Testa
ment than any other book, that much of it is proximate in 
time, and that it is of sufficient extent to afford a fair basis 
for comparison, would give it a unique value in New Testa
ment exegesis. 

( 1) This value consists partly in the fact that it adds to 
the vocabulary of the language. It is a contemporary 
Greek book with new words, and many words which are 
found in the New Testament are found for the first time in 
the Septuagint :-

(a) Soae of these words are expressions of specially Jewish 
ideas or usages: i11<po{3vrJ"Tla, dA,cryE1v, dva0.,.,.ad{;Hv, d1r,pfr/J-1JT0~, d1ro-, 
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.a,imrovv, fl,6lafo, lcpTJp•p(a, p.arn,OTTJS, '/l"aTp1t1.px1/s-, 'll"fPITOJl~, 11po<Tf,.J.vTOs-, 

1Tp6lTOT6Kia,. (,avTl<TJlOS'. 

(b) Some of them are leg-itimately formed, but new compounds 
from existing elements: liKpoy"'v,a"ios-, <iAAoy•v~s-, l,cpvKT'fJpl{«v, lµ-

1ralKT1JS', lvrJvvaµovv, tv6lTi{,<T0ai, {rn<TKv~, •lirJoKla, fTT'}pa, ,carnKavxii<T0a,, 

1<aTaKX1Jpovoµiiv, 1<aTaVV<T<Trw, KOTOLK'f}T~piov, KOVX1J<TIS', KAvl56lvt{•a0at, 

"PaTCJIOVV, 1uyuX6l<TVV1J, op0pl{,iv, '!l"ay,l5,v,iv, rrapa{ri:>..ovv, 1Tf7r<,t01/0"IS', 

'll"AT)pocpopiiv, <TT)TV/3p6lTOS', (J"Kavl3aXl{«v, O"Kavaa>..ov, U'KATJpOKaplJia, <TKATJpO• 

-rpaxri:>.os-, <TTVyva{,w, iJ'!l"aKo~, iJO"TEP'IJl", q>6l<TT~P-

( 2) The other and more important element in the value 
of the Septuagint viewed simply as a Greek book is that it 
affords a basis for an induction as to the meaning not of 
new but of familiar words. Very few lexicographers or 
commentators have gone seriously astray with new words. 
But the meaning of familiar words has been frequently 
taken for granted, when the fact of their constant occurrence 
in the Septuagint in the same connexion and with predi
cates of a particular kind, afford a strong presumption that 
their connotation was not the same as it had been in 
Classical Greek. 

Instances of such words will be found among those which are 
examined in detail below, e. g. rJ1a/30Xor, rrov.,,pos. 

These characteristics attach not only to the Septuagint 
proper, but also to the deutero-canonical books, or 
'Apocrypha.' Those books have a singular value in re
gard to the syntax of the New Testament, which is 
beyond the range of the present subject. Some of them 
have also a special value in regard to some of the more 
abstract or philosophical terms of the New Testament, of 
which more will be said below. But they have also a 
value in the two respects which have been just mentioned: 

(1) They supply early instances of New Testament 
words: 

~KTlmu, Acts 26~ 7, is first found in 2 Mace. I4· 38 : it is also 
found in Judith 4. 9. Its earliest use elsewhere is Cic. All. 10. 

7. I. 
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lfiax.few, Eph. 3. 18, is first found, and with the same con
struction as in the N. T., in Sirach. 7. 6. Its earliest use else
where is Strabo 788 (but with &=E). 

KUTall.a.)uu, 2 Cor. 12. 20, 1 Pet. 2. 1, is first found in Wisd. I. 11. 
Its earliest uses elsewhere are Clem. Rom. 30. 35; Barnab. 20. 

KTLa1s, Rom. 8. 19 sqq., etc., in the sense of things created and not 
of the act of creation, is first found in Wisd. 5. I 8 ; 16. 24; 19. 6. 

aKa.v8all.[tuv, Matt. 5. 29, and freq., is first found in Sir. 9. 5. 
Grroypa.p.p.os, 1 Pet. 2. 21, is first found in 2 Mace. 2. 28: its 

earliest use elsewhere is Clem. Rom. 5. 
<j,ull.aKltew, Acts 2 2. 19, is first found in Wisd. 18. 4 : its earliest 

use elsewhere is Clem. Rom. 45. 
xap1roilv, Luke 1. 28, Eph. 1. 6, is first found in Sir. 18. r 7. 

( 2) They also supply instances of the use of familiar 
words in senses which are not found in earlier Greek, but 
which suggest or confirm inferences which are drawn from 
their use in the New Testament. 

An instance of this will be found below in the meaning of 
wo11tJpos, which results from its use in Sirach. 

B. But that which gives the Septuagint proper a value in 
regard to Biblical philology which attaches neither to the 
Apocrypha nor to any other book, is the fact that it is 
a translation of which we possess the original. For the 
meaning of the great majority of its words and phrases we 
are not left solely to the inferences which may be made by 
comparing one passage with another in either the Septua
gint itself or other monuments of Hellenistic Greek. We 
can refer to the passages of which they are translations, 
and in most cases frame inductions as to their meaning 
which are as certain as any philological induction can be. 
It is a true paradox that while, historically as ~ell as 
philol~gically, the Greek is a translation of the Hebrew, 
philologically, though not historically, the Hebrew may be 
regarded as a translation of the Greek: This apparent 
paradox may be illustrated by the analogous case of the 
Gothic translation of th~ Gospels : historically as well as 
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philologically that translation is, as it professes to be, 
a rendering of the Greek into the Moeso-Gothic of the 
fourth century A. D. ; but since all other monuments of 
Moeso-Gothic have perished, the Greek of the Gospels 
becomes for philological purposes, that is to say, for the 
understanding of Moeso-Gothic words, a key to, or trans
lation of, the Gothic. 

But that which makes the possession of this key to its 
meaning of singular value in the case of the Septuagint, is 
the fact that to a considerable extent it is not a literal 
translation but a Targum or paraphrase. For the tendency 
of almost all students of an ancient book is to lay 
too great a stress upon the meaning of single words, to 
draw too subtle distinctions between synonyms, to press 
unduly the force of metaphors, and to estimate the 
weight of compound words in current use by weighing 
separately the elements of which they are compounded. 
Whereas in the ordinary speech of men, and with all but 
a narrow, however admirable, school of writers in a literary 
age, distinctions between synonyms tend to fade away, the 
original force of metaphors becomes so weakened by 
familiarity as to be rarely present to the mind of the 
speaker, and compound words acquire a meaning of their 
own which cannot be resolved into the separate meanings 
of their component parts. But the fact that the Septuagint 
does not, in a large proportion of cases, follow the Hebrew 
as a modern translation would do, but gives a free and 
varying rendering, enables us to check this common 
tendency of students both by showing us not only in 
another language, but also in another form, the precise 
extent of meaning which a word or a sentence was intended 
to cover, and also by showing us how many different 
Greek words express the shades of meaning of a single 
Hebrew word, and conversely how many different Hebrew 
words explain to us the meaning of a single Greek word. 
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These special characteristics of the Septuagint may 
be grouped under three heads : ( 1) it gives glosses and 
paraphrases instead of literal and word for word ren
derings: (2) it does not adhere to the metaphors of the 
Hebrew, but sometimes adds to them and sometimes 
subtracts from them : (3) it varies its renderings of 
particular words and phrases. Of each of these charac
teristics the following examples are given by way of 
illustration. 

I. Glosses and paraphrases : 

(a) Sometimes designations of purely Jewish customs are glossed: 
e. g. i1~tj l~ 'the son of the year,' Num. 7. 15, etc., i. e. a male of 
the first year which was required in certain sacrifices, is rendered by 
(dµv&s) EVLUOO"LOS: i:l':lfiJ 't.? 'bitter waters,' Num. 5. 18, etc., is 
rendered by T<J {5arop Tou ll~ey,-..ou ; "\!). the 'separation ' or ' conse
cration' of the Nazarite, Num. 6. 4, and even iip ~~, 'the head 
of his separation,' ib. v. 9, are rendered simply by eux~; 1Jin1

~ /}
1':lc 

'a savour of quietness,' Lev. 1. 9, etc., is rendered by Jo-µ~ 

e.3(1)8Cus. 
( b) Sometimes ordinary Hebraisms are glossed : e. g. ,;l~ I~ 'the 

son of the foreigner,' Ex. 12. 43, etc., is rendered simply by dXXo
')'£lfl/r; b?'?~ 'things of nought,' Lev. 19. 4, etc., is rendered by 
£t3roXa; '1j?~ 'to visit' (used of God), is rendered in Jeremiah and 
several of the minor prophets by Mlm'iv : tl'.!:1~¥' '']( 'of uncircum
cised lips,' Ex. 6. 12, is rendered by iD.oy&.- £1µ.,. 

(c) More commonly, an ip.terpreting word, or paraphrase, is sub
stituted for a literal rendering : similar examples to the following 
can be found in almost every book. Gen. r 2. 9, etc., .:J~~ 'the 
South ' is interpreted by ~ lpriµor: Gen, 2 7. r 6 n~Si::i ' the smooth
ness,' sc. of Jacob's neck, is interpreted by Ta -yvµva: Gen. 50. 3 
b1~~q 'the embalming' is rendered by the more familiar Tijs Taq;ijs, 

' the burial,' and in the following verse, n::;i the 'house' of Pharaoh 
is interpreted by Tovs livvauTas, 'the mighty men' of Pharaoh : Num. 
31. 5 ~,~R~1 'were handed over,' sc. to Moses,=i~rip/0µ.~a-av, 'were 
counted out': 1 Sam. 6. re C1t;i~~ 'the men' is interpreted by ol 
&XX&q:,uXt11, 'the Philistines': Job 2. 8 ,~~1; :Jir1f 'among the 
ash,es' is interpreted by lrrl Tij~ Ko1rpias, 'on the midden' : Job 3 r. 
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32 M"}~? 'to the way' (possibly reading IJ':i.~? ' to a traveller ') 
is interpreted by 1ravrl l'll.06vn: in Ps. 3. 4; u8 (rr9). rr4 P9 
'a shield' (used of God) is interpreted by dvr,'11.'lrrrwp : in Ps. r 7 
(r8).3; 18 (r9). 15; 77 (78). 35; 93 (94). 22 i~~ 'a rock' is 
interpreted by f301JB0£, and in Ps. II7 (118). 6 the same Greek 
word is added as a paraphrase of the personal pronoun '?, 1Cvp1os 

.!11-ol f3o'IJ8os : in Ps. 15 ( 16). 9 '"liJ'.\) ' my glory' is interpreted by 
~ y'll.roCTcni µ.ou: in Ps. 38 (39). 2 CliO~I;) 'a bridle' is interpreted by 
<jJvXaK'J": in Ps. 33 (34 ). 1 r tl'i,'!;i~ 'young lions' is interpreted 
by 1r'll.ovuio1 : in Ps. r 2 6 ( r 2 7 ). 5 in9~~ ' a quiver ' is interpreted by 
ri}v lm0vµ.lav. 

(d) In some cases instead of the interpretation of a single word 
by its supposed equivalent, there is a paraphrase or free translation 
of a clause: for example, Ex. 24. II 'upon the nobles of the 
children of Israel he laid not his hand' : LXX. rrov lmX,noov rou 

'IupaqX ov l!mf,&ivlJCTfv olil!E dr, ' of the chosen men of Israel not one 
perished': r Sam. 6. 4 'What shall be the trespass-offering which 
we shall return to him': LXX. rl TO rij£ /3aCTavov arrol!&iuoµ.Ev avrfi; 

'what is the [ offering for] the plague that we shall render to it' (sc. 
to the ark): 1 Kings 2 r (20). 39 'if by any means he be missing' 
('1~~ mph.): LXX. ,av lie lK1r1Jl!wv <KrrlJl!'luu, ' if escaping he escape' : 
Ps. 2 2 ( 23). 4 'through the valley {~'~.:jl) of the shadow of death': 
LXX. lv µ.iu'{> uK,ar 0avcirov: Ps. 34 (35). 14 'I bowed down heavily 
as one that mourneth for his mother' (Cl~ '?~~) : LXX. w£ 1r,v0rov JCal 

aJCu0poomi(oov ovroos lra1rHvovµ.11v: Ps. 43 (44). 20 'that thou shouldest 
have sore broken us in the place of jackals' (t:l'~J:l): LXX. 8n 
lra1rE!voouas ~µ.a£ ev romp KaJCoou,oos : Is. 60. 1 9 ' neither for brightness 
shall the moon give light unto thee': LXX. ova, ava'TOAq O'E°A')Vl)S 

<pooTt,'i rrou [Cod. A. uo,J Tqv vvJCrn, 'neither shall the rising of the 
moon give light to thy night' ( or ' give light for thee at night'). 

2. Metaphors : 

(a) Sometimes there is a change of metaphor, e. g. in Amos 
5. 24 iJ;:l'~ Sm 'a mighty,' or 'perennial stream,' is rendered by 
x••µ.appov£ t$aro£, 'an impassable torrent': Micah 3. 2 Ji:!!:$ 'to love' 
is rendered by C11n'iv, ' to seek.' 

(b) Sometimes a metaphor is dropped: e. g. Is. 6. 6 ' then flew 
(1:JP!1) one of the seraphim unto me,' LXX. d'Jl"EaT«>..'IJ rrpos µ.i lv·:Twv 

~•pa<jJ,,-: Ps. 5. 13, and elsewhere, i1~Q 'to fly for refuge' is ren
dered by lbltuv: Job 13. 27 n,n71$ 'ways' is rendered lpya, 'deeds.' 

C 
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(c) Sometimes a metaphor appears to be added, i. e. the Greek 
word contains a metaphor where the corresponding Hebrew word 
is neutral : e. g. J er. 5. I 7 ~~; po. ' to destroy ' is rendered by 
&11.oav, ' to thresh ' : Ezek. 2 I. 1 1 Y};:'1 ' to kill ' is rendered by ,l7ro

ic,vn'iv, and Num. 22. 29 by t1<1<<vr,'iv, 'to pierce through' (so as to 
kill) : Deut. 7. 20 i~~ hiph. ' to destroy' is rendered by l,crp{ffrutJai, 

'to be rubbed out': 1=1~ 'to dwell' is frequently rendered by icaTa

uic7Jvovv, 'to dwell in a tent.' 

These tendencies both to the glossing and paraphrasing 
of the Hebrew, and to the changing or apparent adding of 
metaphors, will be best seen by analysing the translations 
of some typical word. The following is such an analysis 

of the translations of l.J:1~ 'to give.' 

(a) In the following cases there is a paraphrase. 

_/os. I 4. I 2 'Give me this mountain,' LXX. alTovl-'al u• TO tJpor 
TDVro. 

Deut. 21. 8 'Lay not innocent blood unto My people of Israel's 
charge,' LXX. ,va p.q ")'<V7J'Ta& atµa dvafrwv ;v T,ji Aa,ji uov 'Iupa.ryA. 

Esther 3. 11 'The silver is given to thee,' LXX. To µev &pyvpwv 

:x•• 
Ezek. 45. 8 'They shall give the land to the house of Israel 

according to their tribes,' LXX. T;,v yryv 1caraiA7Jpovoµryuovutv ol,cor 

'Iupa;,A /(U'Tit <f,vXar ai!'TOOV, 

(/3) In the following cases a local colouring is given to 
the translation, so that the translation of the verb must be 
taken in its relation to the tdnslation of the whole passage. 

Gen. 20. 6 'therefore suffered I thee not to touch her,' ev<tt.a 

roL'rou oVK. d,~~Kd U'f i1fau0a, aVrij~. 

Gen. 38. 28 ' the one put out his hand,' o .-rr rrpoEMV£'YKE ~v 

xiipa. 

Gen. 39. 20 'Joscph's master ... put him into the prison,' 
lvl;foll.Ev ai!TaV ,lr 'T~ 3xvpoop.a. 

Gen. 4 r. 41 ' I have set thee over all the land of Egypt,' Ko.8-
lu-nuu (J'f uryµ,pov brl 'IJ"U0''/1 yfi AlyVff''TOV, 

· Gen. 43. 23 'the man ... gave them water and they washed 
their feet,' ~v1ayK1av iilloop vlfm To(Jr 7ro3ar aliT0011, 
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Exodus 3. 19 'I am sure that the king of Egypt will not let you 
go,' ol<Ja on olr ,rpo{raETIU vµ.iis <l>apa&,. 

Exodus 7. 4 'I will lay my hand upon Egypt,' imffo.M> r~v XE<pa 
µ.ou l1r' A '/yv1TT011. 

Exodus 18. 25 'Moses ..• made them heads over the people, 
rulers of thousands . . . ,' l,ro£11aEv llVTOVr l1r' avrwv x•Atapxovs. 

Exodus 2 r. 19 'he shall pay for the loss of his time,' -rijs apyEias 
aVroV d:1ToTlaEi. 

Exodus 2 7. 5 ' thou shalt put it under the ledge of the altar 
be th , , e· , , ( , ~ ,. ) , , , , , -nea , U'l1'0 f]aELS OUT"OIJ!, SC. TOVS uaKTVl\lOIJS V'TTO TJ/11 EIT)(Opa11 TOil 

0vatalTTJ/plov Karro0,v. 

Exodus 30. 19 ·' thou shalt put water therein,' iKXEELS el. avTov 

Mrop. 

Lev. 2. I 5 ' thou shalt put oil upon it,' i1nxeei:s l1r' alm,v 
V.awv. 

Lev. 19. 14 'Thou shalt not put a stumbling block before 
the blind,' a1r,vavn TVtpAov ol, 1rpou8{ruus udv<JaXov. 

Deul. 15. I 7 'Thou shalt take an au! and thrust it through his 
ear unto the door,' Xry,J.,n To o~nov Kal Tpu,r{rous -ro <i>Tlov aln-oii 1rpbs 

T~V Bvpav. 

2 Sam. 18. 9 'he was taken up between the heaven and the 
earth,' iKpEp.cto-811 ava ,..,uov TOV ovpavoii Ka, dva /-'EO"OII Tijs yijs. 

2 Kings 16. 14 ' ... and put it on the north side of the altar,' 
ElleLfev aln-/i l1rl 1'-1/pav TOV 0vu1acTT1/plov. 

I Chron. I 6. 4 ' he appointed certain of the Levites to minister,' 
~TitfE . . . EK TWV ArutTrov Xnrnvpyovvrnr. 

2 Chron. 16. 10 ' ••• and put him in the stocks,' 1r1tpl8ET0 avTov 
Els cpvAaKryv. 

Esth. 1. 20 'all the wives shall give to their husbands honour,' 
1riiaa, al yvvaLKH '11'EpL8{raouaL TI/J,~1/ TO<, av<Jpaaw Elll!'TWII. 

Job 2. 4 ' all that a man bath will he give for his life,' orrn wapxn 

av0p&nrc:> hJp -rijr ,J.,vxijs OVTOV lKTlaEL. 

Job 9. 18 'He will not suffer me to take my breath,' ovK ii yap 
P,E civavE"Vo-ai. 

Job 35. ro 'who giveth songs in the night,' /, Ka.Ta.T«uar,w cpv>..a1<a5' 
'VVl<TE p{var. 

Job 36. 3 'For truly my words are not false,' lpyo,s al ,_.ov al1<a1a 
Ip&, i:tr' a">.1/BEias. 

Prov. ro. ro 'He that winketh with the eye causeth sorrow,' o 
lvv~urov 6cp0aX,..o'ir /-'ETO. <JoAOIJ auvctyEL av<Jpacn hti'TTUS, 

C 2 
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Prov. 21. 26 'but the righteous giveth and spareth not,' o 3J 
Bl1eawr i'>..ei f(al ol,crflp£, d<pnliOOr. 

Is. 3. 4 'I will give children to be their princes,' ilmCJ"T'llO"(II vmvl
aicovf tipx.oPTaf ain"ow, 

Is. 43. 9 'let them bring forth their witnesses,' cl.yayeT(llaav Tovs 

p.apropa~ avrow. 

fer. 44 (3 7 ). 15 ' the princes . . . put him in prison in the 
house of Jonathan,' ll'll"ECTTELAav avrov Elf T~V oliciav 'fowa0m,. 

Ezek. 14. 8 ' I will set my face against that man,' CJTl}p~w To 
1rp6uunr&11 p.ov l1T'i T0u ll.v6pw1rov EKE'i1.1ov. 

3. Variations of rendering. 

(a) In a comparatively small number of cases a single 
Greek word corresponds to a single Hebrew word, with 
such accidental exceptions as may be accounted for by 
a variation in the text : it is legitimate to infer that, in 
such cases, there was in the minds of the translators, and 
since the translators were not all of one time or locality, 
presumably in current usage, an absolute identity of mean
ing between the Hebrew and the Greek: e. g. aoiJAo!i'= 

'1~¥ ( or "l~it). 
(b) In certain cases in which a single Greek word stands 

for two or more different Hebrew words, the absence of 
distinction of rendering may be accounted for by the para
phrastic character of the whole translation, and will not 
of itself give trustworthy infere,ces as to the identity in 
each case of the meaning of the Greek and the Hebrew 
words. 

e. g. d8w~or, eiSw~a stands for ( 1) t:i•~~~ 'gods,' ( 2) tl1?''~ 
'things of nought' (=ra p.arma Zach. II. I7' fslk)uryµ,ara Is. 2. 8, 20, 

x.np01roi11ra Lev. 26. 1, Is. 2. 18, etc.), (3) l:l'?1
~ 'terebinth-trees,' (4) 

n\of 'high-places' (more commonly=ra vt11>-&), (5) l:l'?V-:1 'Baalim,' 
( 6) 0'?,~3 'idol-blocks,' ( 7) O•?~~ 'vanities,' (8) 0'~,PI} ' sun-pillars,' 
(9) c•~~P, 'idols,' (10) t:l'?'l;l~ 'graven images' (also=ra y>..v'll"Ta), 
(11) o~~ 'images' (also=fiKrov), (12) r~.~ 'abomination,' (13) 
o•~~r;, 'teraphim.' 

It is clear that in the majority of these cases EWoo>..a is a para-
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phrastic or generic term, and not the exact equivalent of the 
Hebrew. 

(c) In certain cases a single Hebrew word is represented 
by two or more Greek words, not in single but in repeated 
instances, and not in different but in the same books or 
group of books; it is reasonable to infer in such cases, 
unless a close examination of each instance reveals a 
marked difference of usage, that in the minds of the 
translators the Greek words were practically synonymous : 

e. g. in Psalm 36 (37) l-'o/1 occurs 13 times: in vv. 10, 12, 14, 
17, 18, 20, 21, 32, 40 it is rendered by &fJ,a.pn,Ms, in vv. 28, 35, 
38 by do-e~tjs: it is difficult to account for this except by the 
hypothesis that the two words were regarded as identical in 
meaning. 

(d) In certain cases in which a single Hebrew word is 
repeatedly represented by two or more Greek words, the 
variation exists only, or almost only, in different books, 
and may therefore be mainly attributed to a difference in 
the time or place of translation, or in the person of the 
translator : but at the same time such a repeated render
ing of a single Hebrew word by two or more Greek words 
argues a close similarity of meaning between the Greek 
words which are so used : 

e. g. in Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers ,;;:i~ is translated 
by auva.yw)'11 ; in Deuteronomy and the following books to N ehe
miah inclusive (56 times in all), with only the exception of Deut. 5. 
22, it is translated by iKK>.11ata.. 

In Exodus, Deuteronomy, Joshua, Judges, but elsewhere only 
2 Sam. r 5. 8, "1:;JV is generally translated by >.a.Tpefov: in Numbers 
by Ae1Tovfl'Y<i.'v : in Genesis, the historical books, and the prophets by 
Sou>.eoew. 

In Exodus, Leviticus, and Numbers n~1t.? is ordinarily, and fre
quently, translated by 9ucr[a.: in Genesis (except 4. 3, 5) by Swpov : 
in other books, e. g. Isaiah, by both words. 

It is reasonable in these cases to infer a close similarity of mean-
ing between <TVPU')'<llYIJ and £1<1<.ATJCFIU j AaTpEvEw, AEL1'0Vpy,'iv, and 
aov>.,vnv; and awpov and 0vula, respectively. 
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(e) But in many cases it is found that a single Hebrew 
word is represented by two or more different Greek words 
not only in various books of the Septuagint but sometimes 
also in the same book, and with sufficient frequency to 
preclude the hypothesis of accidental coincidence. It is 
also found that another Hebrew word, of similar meaning, 
is represented, under the same conditions, by the same two 
or more Greek words as the preceding. Consequently each 
of a small group of Hebrew words is represented by one or 
other of a corresponding group of Greek words, and, con
versely, each of the small group of Greek words stands for 
one or other of a small group of Hebrew words. It is 
reasonable to infer in such cases that the Greek words so 
used are practically synonymous : i. e. that whatever dis
tinctions may have been drawn between them by the 
literary class, they were used indifferently in current speech. 
For example, 

';,~~ is rendered in Isaiah by (r) ,l~mpEiv c. 60. r6, (2) >..uTpouv 
c.35.9: 41. r4: 43.r. r4: 44.22,23,24: 52. 3: 62. r2: 63.9, 
(3) puEa8a., C, 44• 6; 47• 4: 48, I7, 20 ! 51. 10: 52, 9: 54• 5, 8: 
59. 20: 63. r6. 

'JJ~; hiph. is rendered by (1) ol~mpE'1v Jer. 49 (42). II, (2)puealla.tls. 
5. 29: 36. 14, 15, 18, 19, 20: 37. II, 12: 38. 6 C 50. 2, (3)awtew 
Is. 19. 20: 25. 9: 3o. 15: 33· 22 : 35• 4: 37· 20, 35: 43. 3, 11, 
12: 45. 17, 20, 22: 46. 7: 49• 25: 59• I: 60. I6: 63. 9• 

t:l~~ pi. is rendered by ( 1) tl!;a.Lpei:v 2 Sam. 19. 5, 9, 1 Kings I 12, 

(2) puea8m Ps. 40 (4r). 2: 88 {89). 49: 106 (107). 20: r14(u6). 
4: 123 (124). 7, (3) awtew 1 Sam. 19. 11, 12: 27. 1, 1 Kings 18. 
40: 19. 17: 21 (20). 20, 2 Kings 19. 37. 

)1-t hiph. is rendered in Isaiah by (1) Etmpeiv c. 3 I. 5 : 42. 22 : 43. 
13: 44. 17, 20: 47. 14: 57. 13, (2) p1foa8a., c. 44. 6: 47. 4: 48. 17, 
20: 49. 7, 26: 51. 10: 52. 9: 54. 5, 8: 59. 20: 63. r6, (3) 
o-wtew C. I 9• 20 : 20, 6. 

ii")~ is rendered by (r) >..uTpouv Ps. 24 (25). 22: 25 (26). u: 30 
(31). 6: 33 (34). 23: 43 (44). 27: 48 (49). 8, 16: 54 (55). 19: 
70 (71). 23: 77 (78). 42: 118 (u9). 134: 129 (130). 8, (2) pu
ea8a.t Job 5. 20: 6. 23, Ps. 68 (69). 19, (3) awtew Job 33. 28. 
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O?~ pi·. is rendered by (I) tl~a.ipE'iv Ps. 3 6 (3 7 ). 40: 7 o ( 7 1 ). 2 : 8 r 
(82). 4, (2) 1urpouv Ps. 31 (32). 7, (3) p&E118a.i Ps. 16 (q). 13: 17 
(18). 44, 49: 21 (22). 5, 9; 30 (31). 2: 36 (37). 40: 42 (43). I: 

70 (7i). 4: 90 (91). 14, (4) uwtELV (for the derivatives t)\~J:l, 
il~';?~) Is. 10. 20: 3 7. 3 2 : 45. 20: 66. 19: so also dva.uwtEw Jer. 
51 (44). 14, etc., 8ia.uwtEw Job 2r. ro, etc. 

Conversely, l~mpEi:v is used to translate ( 1) ?~~ Is. 60. 16, (2) 
ll~; hi. Jer. 49 (42 ). 11, (3) 0?9 2 Sam. 19. 5, 9, 1 Kings 1. 12, Ezek. 
33. 5, (4) ?¥~ twelve times in the Pentateuch, thirty-three times in 
the historical books, thirty-two times in the poetical books, (5) O?~ 
pi. 2 Sam. 22. 2, Ps. 36 (37). 40: 70 (71). 2: 81 (82). 4. 

1urpouv is used to translate ( r) ?~~ twenty times in Exodus and 
Leviticus, twenty-four times in the poetical books, ( 2) il"J!jl fifteen 
times in the Pentateuch, seven times in the historical books, nine

teen times in the poetical books, (3) O?~ pi. Ps. 31 (32). 7. 
poEu&a.i is used to translate ( 1) 1,~~ Gen. 48. 16 and twelve times 

in Isaiah, (2) lJW~ hz"ph. Ex. 2. 17: 14. 30, Jos. 22. 22, Is. 49. 26: 
63. 5, Ezek. 37. 23, (3) 029 pi~ Job 22. 30, and in the above
mentioned five passages of the Psalms, ( 4) ?¥~ Exod. 2. 19 : 5. 2 3 : 
6. 6 : 1 2. 2 7, fourteen times in the historical books, sixty times in 
the poetical books, (5) i11!jl Job 5. 20: 6. 23, Ps. 68 ( 69). 19, Hos. 
13. 14, {6) O?~ pi. 2 Sam. 22. 44, and in the above-mentioned 
ten passages of the Psalms. 

uwtuv is used to translate ( 1) lJ~; hiph. Deut. 33. 29, fifty-six times 
in the historical books, nearly a hundred times in the poetical books, 

( 2) "?9 pi". Gen. 19. q, 2 2, ten times in the historical books, twenty

seven times in the poetical books, (3) ?¥~ Gen. 32. 30, eight times 
in the historical books, fourteen times in the poetical books, ( 4) 
1'11~ Job 33. 28, (5) O?~ or one of its derivatives, Gen. 32. 8, 
2 Chron. 20. 24, Neh. 1. 2, Is. 10. 20: 37. 32: 45. 20: 66. 19, 
Jer. 51 (44). 28. 

It is reasonable to infer that, in their Hellenistic use, the Greek 
words which are thus used interchangeably for the same Hebrew 
words did not differ, at least materially, from each other in mean
ing, and that no substantial argument can be founded upon the 
meaning of any one of them unless that meaning be common to it 
with the other members of the group. 

III. There is a further circumstance in relation to the 
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Septuagint which requires to be taken into account to 
a much greater extent than has usually been done. It is 
that in addition to the Septuagint we possess fragments of 
other translations of the Hebrew, those of Aquila, Symma
chus, Theodotion, and of two anonymous translators, who 
are generally referred to as the Fifth and Sixth. 

Part of the value of these translations lies in the fact that 

they belong to the period when the right interpretation of 
the Old Testament had become a matter of controversy 
between Jews and Christians : but very little is positively 
known about their authors or their approximate dates. 

Accounts of Aquz?a are given by Irenaeus 3. 21. 1 ( =Eus. H. E. 
5. 8. 10), Origen Epist. ad African. 2 (i. p. 13), Eusebius Dem. Ev. 
7. 1. 32, Epiphanius de Mens. et pond. 14, Jerome Ep. 57 ad Pam
math. (i. p. 314), Cata. 54 (ii. p. 879), Praif. zn lib.Job (ix. p. 1100), 

Comm. in Jes. 8. lI (iv. p. 122), Comm. z·n Abac. III (vi. p. 656), 
and in the Jerusalem Talmud Megilla i. 11, p. 71, Kzadush. i. 1, 
p. 59. Accounts of Symmachus are given by Eusebius H. E. 6. 
17, Dem. Ev. l. c., Jerome, and Epiphanius ll. cc. Accounts of 
Theodotion are given by Irenaeus and Epiphanius ll. cc., Jerome 
ll. cc., and Praef. in Dan. (v. p. 619). 

But these accounts vary widely, and, especially those of Epipha
nius, appear to be in a large degree conjectural. 

In regard to their dates, Aquila is placed by the Talmud ll. cc. 
in the time of R. Akiba, R. Eliezer, and R. Joshua, i. e. early in the 
second century A. n. : but it has been inferred from the fact of his 
being mentioned by Irenaeus and not by Justin Martyr that he 
flourished in the interval between those two writers. The date of 
Symmachus may be inferred from the fact that he is not men
tioned by Irenaeus to have been near the end of the second cen
tury, a view which is in harmony with the account of Eusebius 
H. E. 6. I 7, which places him a generation before the time of 
Origen. The date of Theodotion is more uncertain than that of 
the other two : he certainly lived before the time of Irenaeus, and, 
if the view be correct that his translation is quoted in Hermas, he 
may even have preceded Aquila. 

But the chief part of their value lies in the con-
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tributions which they make to the vocabulary of Biblical 
Greek. Some words which are found in the New Testa
ment are not found elsewhere within the range of Biblical 
Greek except in these translations. 

d.iroKapa8oK(a, Rom. 8. 19, Phil. 1. 20 (most Codd.), is interpreted 
by the verb a11"0Kapa!JoK<'iv, which is used by Aquila in Ps. 36 (37). 7 
as the translation of S?.inry;:i (htthpa. of ;,in), for which the LXX. 
IKfr,vuov and Symm. IKfrev, are less accurate renderings. The 
reading of Codd. FG. in Phil. 1. 20, 1<.apa/Joida, is known only from 
its use by Aquila in Prov. ro. 28 as the translation of 11~Qil'l 
'expectation,'=~mm. v11"op.ov1J, Theod. 11"pou/Jo1<.ia. 

tyKa.KEiv, in the sense of 'to be weary or faint,' is first found out
side the N. T. as Syrnmachus's translation of 11:l~i? in Gen. 27. 46, 
=LXX. 11"pou&ix8i1<.a, Aquil. lul1<.xava, E. V. 'I am weary of my life 
because of the daughters of Heth.' 

t/J,~pLp.a.a8m, Matt. 9. 30, Mark I. 43: I4. 5, John II, 33, 38, 
which in Classical Greek is found only in Aesch. Septem c. Theb. 
46 r, of the snorting of horses in their harness, is best explained by 
its use ( r) as the translation of t:l~,l! 'to be angry' in Aquil. Ps. 7. 
I 2 lp.{3ptp.&ip.o,os= LXX. &py~v lmiyoov, Alius a'/1"£tAovp.evos : so •p./3pl

/L1JO"ts=the derivative DP! in Aquil. Symm. Ps. 37 (38). 4 =LXX. 
opyijs: in Theod. Is. 30. 27=LXX. &pyqs: and in Theod. Symm. 
Ezek. 21. 31 (36)=LXX. &py~v, Aqu17. a'll"ELA~v: (2) as the trans
lation of ilJ! 'to rebuke,' in Symm. Is. q. r3 lp.{3pip.~uemi av.-,j,= 
LXX. a11"o<T1(0pam'i aim5v, Aquil. lmnp.~an iv almp: so Jp.{3plp.1J<TLS 

translates the derivative l1"1¥¥ in Symm. Ps. 7 5 ( 76). 7 = LXX. Aquz7. 
lmnp.~u,oos. 

tv8up.1JaLs, Matt. 9. 4 : 1 2. 2 5, Heb. 4. r 2 finds its only parallel 
in the sense of 'thoughts,' or 'cogitations,' in Symm. Job 2 r. 27 
(in the same collocation with lvvo,wv as in Hebrews 4. 12, Clem. 
Rom. 2 r. 9 ), where it translates l1iJ~~~. which, like iv0up.1Ja,s in 
S. Matthew, is used of malicious thoughts (e. g. Esth. 8. 3, 5). 

chr(/3~:11p.a., in the sense of a 'patch,' Matt. 9. 16 (=Mark 2. 21, 

Luke 5. 36), is found only in Symm. Jos. 9. 11 (5). 
Ka.Ta.<j,epEa8m, the expressive word which is used for ' dropping 

fast asleep' in Acts 20. 9, finds its only parallel in this sense in 
Biblical Greek (elsewhere, Arist. De Gen. Amin. 5. 1, p. 779 a) in 
Aquil. Ps. 75 (76). 7, where it translates t:l"J;;J=LXX. Jvva.-atav. 

8Eof1-dxos, Acts 5. 39, occurs elsewhere in Biblical Greek only in 
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Symm. Job 26. 5 (=Theod. ylyavr,r), Prov. 9. 18 (=LXX. i''IY••••r, 
Theod. y[yav·m), Prov. 21. 16 (=LXX. y,yavTow): in each case it 
translates C1~!l,. . . ~ 

opo8eafo, Acts 17. 26, is not found elsewhere, but the verb 
opoBeriiv (many 1\18S. optofhTiiv) is found in Aquz"l. Deut. 19. 14, 
Zach. g. 2, and in Symm. Exod. 19. 12. 

a,rla.yxvlt£o8m, which is found I 2 times in the Synoptic Gospels 
(not elsewhere in the N. T.) in the sense 'to feel compassion,' is 
found as the translation of CJ:)~r;,q in Symm. 1. Sam. 2 3. 2 I, .la1rXay

x11laB11n= LXX. brove<raTE, Theod. Jtp,[<ra<rBE (which is the LXX. 
translation of the same verb in Ex. 2. 6). The compound irrL

urrXayxvt(wBa, is found in Symm. Deut. 13. 8 (9). as the translation of 
the same verb,= LXX. ovK lrrmoBry<r<is lrr' avT<j,. The active U1TAay

x11l(w, occurs in 2 Mace. 6. 8, but in the sense of the Classical 
urrXayxv•v«v=to eat the entrails of an animal after a sacrifice 
(Aristoph. A v. 984 ). 

Another element in the value of these translations consists 
in the corrections which they make in the LXX. rendering, 
sometimes substituting a literal translation for a gloss, and 
sometimes a gloss for a literal translation. 

(I) Sometimes a gloss or paraphrase of the LXX. is 
replaced by a literal or nearly literal rendering : this is the 

case chiefly, though not exclusively, with Aquila: for 
example, 

Gen. 24. 67 'v~ 'tent': LXX. (as frequently) olKor, Aquzl. 
<TKTJV')V, 

Ex. 6. 12 t:l;JJ~\!' '1Y, 'uncircumcised in lips': LXX. a'Xoyo.- ,lµ,,, 
A quit. dKp6/3vuTot x•IX•ui. 

Ex. 21. 6 o•~,~~ ,~ 'to the gods' (sc. probably the judges): 
LXX. rrpor TO Kptr~p<OV TOV Broil, Aquil. Symm. rrpas TD(n IJ,ovr. 

Lev. 4. 2, 22: 5. 15 i't~lf? 'through error': LXX. dKov<rlwr, 
Aquil. /iymm. EV ayvo/9, 

Lev. 26. 13 n~1~~\p 'standing upright': LXX. µ,d1. 1rapp17ular, 
Ali'us ai,t<TTaµivovr. 

Nuin. 2 r. 2 5 O'Q~~ '1~~ 'and in all its daughters' (i. e. dependent 
villages): LXX. Kol .,, rraumr TULS <rvy~vpavums abrfl, Aquil. !iYmm. 
Theod. Bvyarpaaw avTijr. 

Num. 2 3· 2 I :J~te n111ir;, ' the shout of a king' : LXX. Ta Mo~a 
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apxovnov, Aqui?. a"lla"llawos /3a1TIAEOJS, Symm. ur11.<auia, Theod. ua"ll

muµ,&s. 
Deut. 10. 16 Cl,?,?~? n~·;w n~ 'the foreskin of your heart': 

LXX. -n,v ITKAT/po,<aprliav ilpwv, Aqui?. a.Kpo{3vuriav 1mprilar. 

Deut. 32. 10 ,;,~19: 'found him': LXX. alin1pK1/1T•v alir6v, Aquil. 
Theod. ,,tpo atr6v. 

Job 1. 6 : 2. 1 t1•;:i"S~~ •~-f ' sons of God': LXX. ol t!yy,Xo, roii 

Bwii, Alius ol uiol Bwu. 

Ps. 15 ( 16). 9 '"!\:Jf ' my glory': LXX. ;, 1Xwuua pou, Aquil. 
Symm. Theod. Mga p,ou. 

Ps. 30 (3 I). l I ~eitp.}' ' have waxed old' : LXX. erapaxB,,uav, 

Aquil. 1/VX/J,°'e,,, Symm. •vpOJriauav. 

Ps. 31 (32). 6 ~'l:7? nv.7 'in a time of finding': LXX. b, Ka1p,r, 
,Minp, A qui?. ,ls Kaipov •iipE<TEOJS avrou, 

Ps. 34 (35). 15 inr,i~ 'P?1~ 'in my halting they rejoice': LXX. 
KaT' Ip.vii ,l,cppavB,,,rav, Aqui?. '" <TKaup,ce J.IOV 11icpp6.v8,wav, Symm. 
<TKa(ovro~ 3i pov 1/vcppaivuvro. 

Ps. 40 (41 ). 3 ,•~;~ td9p ' unto the soul (i. e. will) of his enemies' : 
LXX . .is xiipas •xBpoii avroii, Aquil. lv fvxfi lxBpoii, Symm. ,ls ,j,vxar 

lxBpwv. 

( 2) Sometimes, on the other hand, a literal rendering of 
the LXX. is replaced by a gloss or paraphrase in one or the 
other translation : this is the case chiefly, though not ex
clusively, with Symmachus: e. g. 

Judges 8. 2 1 t11i1~~,1-n~ ' the little moons ' (ornaments) : LXX. 
TOVS P,1/PiuKovs, Symm. Ta ,crfoµ.,a. 

1 Sam. 20. 30 n~;¥ ' uncovering': LXX. diro1<aM,t,•OJs, Symm. 
a<TXT/1-'o!TlJVT/r, 

I Sam. 22. 8 ·~r~-n~ n~!I 'uncovering the ear' : LXX. diro,ca-

AlJ71"TCilV TO wTiov, Ahus cpav,pbv iro«,. 

Job 1. 16 l:l.??~J:l 'devoured': LXX. 1<adcpa,,,v, Symm. d:rre1<THvo. 

Ps. 21 (22). 17 t11:;i~1 'dogs': LXX. Kvvu, Symm. 871puml. 

Ps. 37 (38). 4 •i:i~~ri ~~¥lt? 'from the face of my sins': LXX. d1ro 

1rpouw:rrov TWP arapnwv p,ov, Symm. 8,ii T<iS clµ.aprlas p,ov. 

Ps. 40 (41). 9 tl1P? i:i•o,•-~~ 'will not add to rise up': LXX. 
o,', :rrpou(}qu .. TOU aVaUTl)Val, Symm. Olll<ETL ava<Trh<TETal, 

(3) But the chief contribution which these translations 
make to Biblical philology is that they enable us to correct 
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or corroborate the inferences which are drawn from the 
relation of the Septuagint to the Hebrew, by supplying us 
with a number of new and analogous data for determining 
the meaning of words. It is found in a large number of 
instances that the word which one or other of the trans
lators substitutes for the LXX. word is itself used in other 
passages of the LXX. as the translation of the same 
Hebrew word: it is also found that, conversely, the LXX. 
word is used elsewhere by the other translators for the 
same Hebrew word. The inference to be drawn in such 
cases is that the words which are so interchanged are 
practically synonymous. 

Gen. 8. I3 ,,~~'?, LXX. UTfy'}V, Aquil. ~mm. ,caAvµµa, which is 
the LXX. rendering of the same word in Num. 8. 10, II, 12, 25. 

Gen. 24. 61 niti,), LXX. l'i(3pa1, Aquil. 'IJ'ata/u,cm, which is the LXX. 
rendering of the same word in Ruth. 4. 12, Amos 2, 7: ~mm. 
,copauw, which is the LXX. rendering of the same word in Ruth 2. 

8, et al. 
Ex. 2. 22 1~, LXX. mip<111cor, Aquil. rrpou~AvTor, which is_ much 

the more frequent translation of the same word in the LXX. 
Ex. 3. I6 -~~rn~, LXX. T~V ,'fpovuiav, Aquzl. ToVr 7rp<u(3vrlpovr, 

which is the ordinary translation of the same word in the LXX. 
outside the Pentateuch. 

Ex. 23. 16 ~!?~~, LXX. uvvT<A<iM, Aquil. uvUoyi,s, Symm. uvy
,coµ1aijr: the word occurs elsewhere only in Ex. 34. 22, where the 
LXX. renders it by uvvayroyi,r. (The use of uvvr<AHa in the sense of 
harvest is noteworthy in its bearing upon S. Matt. r3. 39.) 

Lev. 2. 6 tl1l;11,\l, LXX. ICAauµara, Aquil. Symm. Theod. ,Jrroµovr: 

but in Judges 19. 5 the MSS. of the LXX. vary between tooµ~ 

and 1<AauµaT1 as the translation of the same word. 
Lev. 3. 9 i11?1?';1, LXX. &µroµov, Aquil. uA•iav, which is the LXX. 

rendering of the same word in Ex. 12. 5 et al. Symm. 0Aa1<A1Jpov, 

which is the LXX. rendering in Lev. 23. 15. 
Lev. 6. 2 (5. 22) PW,¥, LXX. ~&i1<1Ja-• n, Aquz7. Symm. Theod. luv

,coip&vr1Ja-•, which is the LXX. rendering of the same word in Job 

35· 9, etc. 
Num. 25. 4 :tl~iil, LXX. 7rapa&nyp,anuov, Aquz'l. dva'TrTJEov, Symm. 

,cp,µauov, 
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Deut. 7. 2 l:J'"')~l_:\ tl"),J'.:\CI, LXX. ci<.pav,op.ij, dcpavtiis, Aquil. Symm. 
Theod. dvalhJ,LaTlrms, which is the rendering of the LXX. in Deut. 
13. 15: 20. 17 . 

.Deut. 30. 9 -;i71i:,in1, LXX. ,ca, •vAoy~(J'£1 (so Codd. B., etc., but 
Codd. A., etc., 1r0Avwp~O'et) O'e, Aquil. Theod. 1repiO'O'EV0'£1, Symm, 
aVE~uu. 

I Sam. 6. 9 i1".;i'??, LXX. O'VJ,LtrTwJ,La, (Aquil.) O'vvavTl'Jp.a, which i~ 
the LXX. rendering in Ecclesiastes 2. 14. 15: 3. 19: 9. 2, 3, 
Symm. O'vy,cvp{a (cf. S. Luke 10. 31). 

l Sam. 9. 2 2 i1~ftf7, LXX. els To 1<aTaAvJ,La, Aqui'l. ya(ocpvXd,cwv, 

which is the ordinary LXX. rendering in Nehemiah, Symm. l~i3pav, 

which is the ordinary LXX. rendering in Ezekiel. 
l Sam. 19. 14 n7h, LXX. lvoxAii0'8ai, Aquz'l. dppwUTe'iv, which is 

a common LXX. rendering of the word. 
1 Sam. 21. 4 (5) ,n tlQ?., LXX. llprn fNfJ1JAOt, Aquzt. Symm. Theod. 

Aa'i,co[. 

I Sam. 22. 15 1
~ il?1S1;, LXX. 1-'1/?Ja,_,.ws, Aqui'!. fJ•fJ1JA6u, Symm. 

Theod. ZXews, which is the LXX. rendering of the same word in 
2 Sam. 20. 20. 

2 Sam. 2. 26 M~}?, LXX. els v'i1<os, Alius lws lO'xaTov. The phrase 
is important in its bearing upon Matt. 12. 20: the same Hebrew 
phrase is rendered els vi1<os in Aquil. and Quin/us, Ps. 48 (49). 9= 
LXX. ek TIXos, Symm. ,ls alwva; in Aquil. Theod. Is. 33. 2o=LXX. 
els Tov a1wva xp6vov, Symm. els T<Aos; and in Aquz7. Is. 57. 16= 
LXX. 3ta'TraVTOS, Symm. els TEA.OS, So also in Is. 34. 10 01n~~ n~~~= 
LXX. els xp6vop 1r0Avv, Aquil. els Vll<OS Vtl<£ulV, Theod. els £0'xara 
£(J'X{1.TO)V. 

Job 6. 8 11'.l)~i:l, LXX. T'iJV lX1r[3a ,_,.ov, Aquil. 111rop.ov~v (so also 4. 
16: 17. 15), which is the LXX. rendering of the same word in 
14. 19. 

Ps. 10 (rr). 4, 5 \,q~:, LXX. l~ETa(a, Aquil. 3otctJ,L11(et, which 
elsewhere in the Psalms, viz. 16 ( 17 ). 3: 25 ( 26). 2 : 65 ( 66). 10: 
So ( 8 r ). 8 : 94 (9 5 ). 9 is the constant LXX. rendering of the same 
word. 

It follows from this relation of the other translators to 
the Septuagint that they afford a test of the inferences 
which are derived from the Septuagint itself. Since the 
Septuagint is presumably, it may almost be said demon
strably, the work of different persons and different periods, 
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it is natural to expect that a new group of translators, 
working under analogous conditions, although at a dif
ferent period of time, should stand in the same relative 
position to the several groups of translation of the Sep
tuagint in which those groups stand to one another. If, 
for example, it is found that certain words are used inter
changeably to translate the same Hebrew word by different 
groups of translators of the Septuagint, it must he pre
sumed that a new group of translators will also use those 
words interchangeably. Their not doing so would raise a 
presumption that the variations in the Septuagint were due 
to personal or local peculiarities, and that no general infer
ence could he drawn from them. Their doing so affords an 
evidence which almost amounts to proof, that the words 
were in common use as synonyms. This evidence is the 
more important because of the fact that the translators of 
the Hexapla lived after New Testament times. It conse
quently shows that, in the case of the words to which it 
applies, the meaning which is gathered from the Sep
tuagint lasted through New Testament times. 

This evidence is sometimes of a negative and sometimes 
of a positive kind: it is negative, when the absence of any 
record of corrections of the LXX. by the other translators 
makes it probable that the latter accepted the translations 
of the former; it is positive, when such corrections are 
recorded. 

The following is an example of the application of this 
test to a group of words of which the LXX. uses have been 
given fully above. It has been shown that the Hebrew 

words S~;, Yip~, U)~~, s~~. l"T":?~, to~'f are translated to 
a great extent interchangeably by the Greek words i,fatpEZv, 

J\.vrpovv, pvErr0ai, rr©(ELv. The negative evidence which the 
other translators afford that the Greek words were regarded 
as practically identical in meaning is that they rarely dis
turb the LXX. rendering : the positive evidence which 
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they afford to the same effect is that wherever they do 
amend that rendering they do so, with the exception 
mentioned below, by using another member of the same 

group. 

( 1) In ls. 3 5. 9 t:l•~~~~ is translated by the LXX. XiluJ"rpooµho,, 

by Theodotion ippverµ,vot: {2) in Ps. II4 (u6). 4 ilt?~P,? is trans
lated by the LXX. pvera1, by Aquila 'ITEplerooerov, by Symmachus 

ig,Xov: in Jer. 46 {39). 18 O?t;l~ O~t;I is translated by the LXX. 
erro(oov erroeroo er,, by Aquila pvoµ,.vo~ f,veroµ,al er,: (3) in I Sam. 30. 22 

U?~i'.1 is translated by the LXX. ignX61uBa, by Aquila lppvrra,-.,Ba : in 
J~b 5. 19 ?•~~ is translated by the LXX. ig,X,'i-rm, by Aquila 

pvrre-rm: in Ps. 30 (31). 3 ?';-li1 is translated by the LXX. -rov ig,

-,._,,,em, by Symmachus lg,Xov: in Ps. 32 (33). 16 ?'.!!~: is translated 
by the LXX. rrooB~<TETUt, by Aquila pva-B~<TETat, by Symmachus l!ta<p£v

g,-rat: in Ps. 33 (34). 5 ?'¥il is translated by the LXX. ippvrra-ro, by 
Symmachus ig""-•-ro : in Ps. 38 (39) ?'lii1 is translated by the LXX. 
pvrrm, by Symmachus igeXov: in Ps. 71 (72). 12 ?•~~ is translated 
by the LXX. ippv<ra't'o, by Symmachus ig,X,'imt: in Prov. 24. I I 

?1!'ij is translated by the LXX. pvrrm, by Symmachus rrwrrov : in Is. 
38. 6 ?'¥~ is translated by the LXX. and Aquila pvrroµ,ai, by Sym
machus ig,Xovµm, by Theodotion rrrorToo: (4) in 2 Sam. 4. 9 i17~ 
is translated by the LXX. lXv-rprorra-ro, by Symmachus pvrraµoo~: in 
Ps. 43 (44.) 27 'YW' is translated by the LXX. ,cal Xv-rpwrrm ~µ,k, 
by another translator (" AA'Xo~, ap. Chrysost. ad loc.) Ka, pvrrat ~,.a~: 
(5) in Ps. 17 (18). 44 o};it;i is translated by the LXX. and Symma
chus pverat (pvrT'[) ), by Aquila (j,a(TW(T£1~ : in Ps. 3 I (3 2 ). 7 OJ';) is 
translated by the LXX. Xv-rpoorrm, by Aquila l!iarrro(oov. 

The exception mentioned above is that the translators of the 
Hexapla introduce into the group of Greek words all'Other word 
which is not found in the N. T., and which is founll. in the LXX. 
in other senses, viz. dyx:urreo£Lv. The use of this word helps to 
confirm the general inference as to the practical identity of mean
ing of the other members of the group, and the word itself affords 
an interesting illustration of the light which the fragments of the 
Hexapla throw upon later Greek philology. 

dyxurreuew occurs in the LXX. in the active, in Leviticus, 
Numbers, Deuteronomy, Joshua, and Ruth: in all cases as the 

translation of)~! kal, or ?~a ; and in the passive, in 2 Esdr. 2. 62, 
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Neh. 7. 64 as the translation of another word ,1:5i pu. The mean
ing 'to be next of kin ' had evidently passed into the meaning 
'to act as next of kin,' with especial reference to the buying back 
of a kinsman's possession (Lev. 25. 25), and exacting the penalty 
of a kinsman's blood (Num. 35. 19, etc.), and 'purchasing,' i. e. 
marrying a kinsman's widow, ' to raise up the name of the dead 
upon his inheritance' (Ruth 3. 12: 4. 5). These derived mean
ings had become so thoroughly identified with the word in 
Hellenistic Greek that in time they lost their specific reference, 
and passed into the general meaning ' to redeem ' or ' set free.' 
Hence it is used commonly by Aquila, and occasionally by 
Symmachus and Theodotion, where the LXX. uses ,gmpiiv, 
>..vrpovv, puEa-Ba,: Gen. 48. 16 LXX. 6 puoµEvor, Aquila 6 dyx<<TTEVCtJII: 

Ps. rr8 ( l 19 ). 153 LXX. >..vrproa-al JJ,E, Aquila dyxla-nva-611 µ.E: Prov. 
23. II LXX. 6 >..urpovµoor, Aquila, Symmachus and Theodotion 
dyx1unvr: Is. 35. 9 LXX. >..,>..vrproµ.ivo,, Aquila and Symmachus 
dyx1uTEvµ,vo,, Theodotion •ppvuµivo,: Is. 47. 4 and 54. 5 LXX. 
0 purraµ,vor, Aquila ayx<<TTEVOJII: Is. 60. 16 LXX. •ta,povµ,vor, Aquila 
dyx•rrnvr: Is. 63. 16 LXX. pva-ai, Aquila dyx<<TTEV<TU<, 

The application of this test seems to show clearly that 
the inference which was derived from the interchange of 
the words in the LXX. is valid : its validity is rather 
strengthened than weakened by the admission of a new 
member into the group of virtual synonyms. 

IV. Inferences which are drawn from the LXX. in 
regard to the meaning, and especially in regard to the 
equivalence in meaning, of certain words may sometimes be 
further checked and tested by an examination of the various 
readings of the MSS. of the LXX. For in those MSS. 
it is not unfrequently found that a word is replaced by 
another of similar meaning : e. g. in Prov. 8. 20, Codd. 
A B have rp{f3wv, Cod. S1 has oowv, in Prov. II. 9, Codd. 
A B have cu,€{3wv, Cod. S1 has aµ,aprwAwv. These pheno
mena may be explained on more than one hypothesis : 
they may be survivals of other translations : or they may 
be signs of successive revisions: or they may be indications 
that the copyists dealt more freely with a translation than 
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they would have dealt with an original work, and that they 
took upon themselves to displace a word for another which 

they thought more appropriate. But whatever be the 
origin of the phenomena, they afford additional data for 
determining the meanings of words, if not in the time of 
the original translators, at least in that of early revisers 
and copyists. They consequently may be used in the 
same way as the fragments of the Hexapla to test 
inferences as to the equivalence of words. 

The following is an example of a partial application of 
the test to the same group of words which has been already 
discussed in its use both in the LXX. and the Hexapla. 

It will be noted that only the historical books have been 

examined. 

In Judges 6. 9, Codd. IV, 54, 58, ro8 al. read ippvu-6µ.,,v, Codd. 
X, XI, r5, 18, 19 al. read ,ge,>..aµ1J11 (itn>..6µ11v) as the translation of 
S;~: in Judges 9. r 7 the same two groups of MSS. vary between 
ippvu-aro and ige{>._ara, and in Judges I 8. 2 8 between o pv6µevot and 
o lgaipavµevot: in 2 Sam. 12. 7 Codd. X, XI, 15, 18, 85 have lppv
u-aµryv, Codd. 82, 93 •t«>..&µryv: in 2 Sam. 14, 16 Codd. X. 92, 108, 
242 have pvu-au-800, Codd. XI, 29, 44, 52, 56 al. lgi)\e'irn,: in 2 Sam. 
19. 9 Codd. X, XI, 29, 44, 55 al. have lppvu-aro, Codd. 19, 82, 93, 
I 08 ,ge,Aero: in 2 Sam. 2 2. I 8 Codd. X, XI, 2 9, 44, 55 have lppvu-aro, 
Codd. 19, 82, 93, 108 lg,,>..ero: in 2 Sam. 22. 44 Codd. X, XI, 29, 
44, 55 have pvu-u, Codd. 19, 82, 93, 108 have ,g.tAov. 

These instances are sufficient to show that the general inference 
as to the identity in meaning of lgaipe,v and (>v.u-8a, is supported by 
their interchange in the MSS., as it was also supported by their 
interchange in the Hexapla. 

· If we now put together the several groups of facts to 

which attention has been directed, it will be possible to 
draw some general inferences, and to frame some general 
rules, for the investigation of the meanings of words in the 
New Testament. 

There are two great classes of such words, one of which 

may be subdivided: 
D 
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I. (a) There are some words which are common to 
Biblical Greek and contemporary secular Greek, and which, 
since they are designations of concrete ideas, are not 
appreciably affected by the fact that Biblical Greek is the 
Greek of a Semitic race. The evidence as to the meaning 
of such words may be sought in any contemporary records, 
but especially in records which reflect the ordinary ver
nacular rather than the artificial literary Greek of the 
time. 

Instances of such words will be found below in ayyapEvm•, yXwu

u61t.oµ.ov, uv,wcf.>avTEZv. 

(b) There are some words which are common to Biblical 
Greek and to contemporary secular Greek, in regard to 
which, though they express not concrete but abstract 
ideas, there is a presumption that their Biblical use does 
not vary to any appreciable extent from their secular use, 
from the fact that they are found only in those parts of the 
New Testament whose style is least affected by Semitic 
conceptions and forms of speech. The evidence as to the 
meaning of such words may be gathered from any contem
porary records, whether Biblical or secular. 

An instance of such words will be found below in lJE1u1lJa1µ011la. 

II. The great majority of New Testament words are 
words which, though for the most part common to Biblical 
and to contemporary secular Greek, express in their 
Biblical use the conceptions of a Semitic race, and which 
must· consequently be examined by the light of the cognate 
documents which form the LXX. 

These words are so numerous, and a student is so 
frequently misled by his familiarity with their classical 
use, that it is a safe rule to let no word, even the 
simplest, in the N. T. pass unchallenged. The process of 
enquiry is (1) to ascertain the Classical use of a word, 
(2) to ascertain whether there are any facts in relation to 
its Biblical use which raise a presumption that its Classical 
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use had been altered. Such facts are afforded partly by 
the context in which the word is found, but mainly by its 
relation to the Hebrew words which it is used to translate. 

It is obvious that the determination of this relation is a 
task of considerable difficulty. The extent and variety of 
the LXX., the freedom which its authors allowed them
selves, the existence of several revisions of it, necessitate 
the employment of careful and cautious methods in the 
study of it. As yet, no canons have been formulated for 
the study of it ; and the final formulating of canons must 
from the nature of the case rather follow than precede the 
investigations which these essays are designed to stimulate. 

But two such canons will be almost self-evident :-
( 1) A word which is used uniformly, or with few and 

intelligible exceptions, as the translation of the same 
Hebrew word, must be held to have in Biblical Greek 
the same meaning as that Hebrew word. 

(2) Words which are used interchangeably as transla
tions of the same Hebrew word, or group of cognate 
words, must be held to have in Biblical Greek an allied 
or virtually identical meaning. 

D2 



II. SHORT STUDIES OF THE MEANINGS 
OF WORDS IN BIBLICAL GREEK. 

OF the application of the principles and methods which 
have been described in the preceding essay the following 
short studies are examples. 

Some of the words have been selected on account of the 
interest or importance which attaches to their use in the 
New Testament, some on account of their being clear 
instances of contrast between Classical and Biblical Greek, 
and some also to illustrate the variety of the evidence 
which is available. They fall into two groups, correspond
ing to the two great classes into which all words in Biblical 
Greek may be divided, some of them having meanings 
which are common to Biblical Greek and to contemporary 
secular Greek, and some of them having meanings which 
are peculiar to the former, and which, even if suspected, 
could not be proved without the evidence which is afforded 
by the versions of the Old Testament. There has been an 
endeavour in regard to both groups of words to exclude 
evidence which is not strictly germane to the chief object of 
enquiry ; but it will be noted that in some instances 
evidence of the special use of words in Biblical Greek has 
been gathered from sources which have not been described 
in the preceding essay, and which require a more elaborate 
discussion than can be attempted in the present work, viz. 
from writers of the sub-Apostolic age who had presumably 
not lost the traditions of Biblical Greek, and who confirm 
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certain inferences as to the meanings of New Testament 
words by showing that those meanings lasted on until the 
second century A. D. 

t / 

ayyapEVHV. 

1. Classical use. 

In Classical Greek this word and its paronyms were 
used with strict reference to the Persian system of mounted 
couriers which is described in Herod. 8. 98, Xen. Cyr. 8. 6. 
17. 

2. Post-Classical use. 

Under the successors of the Persians in the East, and 
under the Roman Empire, the earlier system had developed 
into a system not of postal service, but of the forced trans
port of military baggage by the inhabitants of a country 
through which troops, whether on a campaign or otherwise, 
were passing. 

The earliest indication of this system is a letter of Demetrius 
Soter to the high priest Jonathan and the Jewish nation (Jos. Ant. 
13. 2. 3), in which among other privileges which he concedes to 
them he exempts their baggage animals from forced service, K.EAevw 

lie 1111&i dyyo.peueu8cn TO. 'Iov<Ja{wp vrro(vy,a. 

In the important inscription of A.D. 49, Corp. lnscr. Gr. No. 4956, 
A 21, found in the gateway of the temple in the Great Oasis, there 
is a decree of Capito, prefect of Egypt, which, after reciting that 
many exactions had been made, goes on to order that soldiers of 
any degree when passing through the several districts are not to 
make any requisitions or to employ forced transport unless they 
have the prefect's written authorization (µ.11<Jep Aaµ{3apew 1111ae dyyo.-

, ~ , , ' ~ .... , .u ) 
pEUE~V El /11/ TIPES EP,<£ ul1T11.wµara EXWCTt , 

Epictetus, Dz'ss. 4. r. 79, arguing that a man is not master of his 
body, but holds it subject to any one who is stronger than it, takes 
the case of a man s pack-ass being seized by a soldier for forced 
service : 'don't resist,' he says, 'nay, don't even grumble. If you 
do, you'll not only be beaten, but lose your ass as well, all the 
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The extent to which this system prevailed is seen in the 
elaborate provisions of the later Roman law : angariae 
came to be one of those modes of taxing property which 
under the vicious system of the Empire ruined both indi
viduals and communities. A title of the Theodosian Code, 
lib. 8, tit. 5, is devoted to various provisions respecting it, 
limiting the number of horses to be employed and the 
weights which were to be carried in the carts. 

3. Use in the N. T. 

Hence ayyapEveiv is used in S. Matt. 27. 32, S. Mark 15. 31 
in reference to Simon the Cyrenian, who was pressed by the 
Roman soldiers who were escorting our Lord not merely to 
accompany them but also to carry a load. 

Hence also in S. Matt. 5. 41 the meaning is probably not 
merely ' whosoever shall compel thee to go one mile,' but 
' whosoever shall compel thee to carry his baggage one 
mile': and there may be a reference, as in S. Luke 3. 14, to 
the oppressive conduct of the Roman soldiers. 

. , . 
avay,vrouKEtV. 

1. Post-Classical use. 

That the word was sometimes used m post-Classical 
Greek of reading aloud with comments is shown by its 
use in Epictetus. 

In Epictet. Diss. 3. 23. 20, there is a scene from the 
student-life of Nicopolis. A student is supposed to be 
' reading' the Memorabilia of Xenophon : it is clear that 
he not merely reads but comments. 

IloAAaKIS' i8avp.a<Ta TL<TI 1rorJ A6yo,s • • • 'I have often wondered on 
what grounds ... ' (these are the words of Xenophon, Jl,fem. x. 1, 

upon which the' Reader' comments). 
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o,J• dAM Tlv, 'll'oTe Ally<:>, 'No: rather, On what ground: this is a 
more finished expression than the other' (this is the comment of the 
Reader). 

p.q yap ;{),,>..,.,s aim:\ dvqvwKa.TE ; ros cpllapta; ' Why, you do not lec
ture upon it any differently than you would upon a poem, do you ? ' 
(these are the words of Epictetus, finding fault with this way of 
lecturing upon the words of a philosopher). 

The students appear to have ' read ' or lectured in the 
presence of the professor, who made remarks upon their 
reading : for which the technical word was l:rravayiv@ffKEiv, 

Epict. Diss. I. 10. 8. 

2. Use in the N. T. 

It is probable that this practice of reading with com
ments explains the parenthesis in S. Matt. 24. 15, S. Mark 
13. 14 o l:wayw@<TKWV vo.frw, ' let him who reads, and com
ments upon, these words in the assembly take especial care 
to understand them.' It may also account for the co-ordi
nation of 'reading ' with exhortation and teaching in S. 
Paul's charge to Timothy, 1 Tim. 4. 13. 

> I r_ 
U'lrO(J'TOp.aTL"::,flV, 

1. Classical use. 

In its Classical use the word is used of a master dictating 
to a pupil a passage to be learnt by heart and afterwards 
recited : Plat. Euthyd. 276 C 5rnv ovv rn, Q'lTO<TTOJ.IO.Tltet onoiiv, 

oil ypaµµaTa 0.71'0<TToµar{(.i; 'when, then, any one dictates 
a passage to be learnt, is it not letters that he dictates?' 

2. Post-Classical use. 

But in its later use the meaning of the word widened 
from the recitation of a lesson which had been dictated to 
the answering of any question which a teacher put in regard 
·to what he had taught : Pollux 2. 10'1. defines it as i/71'o Toii 

llilJa<TKClAOV ipwTO.(T0ai Ta µa0~µara. 
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3. Use in the N. T. 

Hence its use in S. Luke I r. 53 ~pfavTo o! ypaµµan"is Kal 

o! <PapiO"a'i:oi • •• U'Tl'OCJ'TOfJ.«T1tew avTciV 7rEpL 7TA.El6vwv, ' they began 
to put questions to him as if they were questioning a pupil 
on points of theology.' 

, , 
apEr17. 

1. Use in the LXX. 

The word occurs in the following passages of the 
canonical books : 

(1) In the two following passages it is the translation of iiil 
'glory.' 

Hab. 3· 3 EKaAv,f.,ev ollpavovs ~ &pe'fi) allrov, ' his glory covered the 
heavens': another translator in the Hexapla renders iiil by Tqv 

eurrp,1ma11 Tijs lJ6~11s UV'l'OV. 

Zach. 6. 13 Kal ali.,.bs J..~,J.,,.,.ai d.peTIJV (of the Branch),' and he shall 
bear the glory' : other translators in the Hexapla render ,;,, by 
£1r,aotOnrra, £V1rp£1r£tav, a&~av. 

{ 2) In the four following passages it is the translation of 
il~i'.J';l 'praise.' 

Is. 4 2. 8 'l'f/V llo~av µov frlp<j> ov (Jo,(]'6) ova, T«S d.pmts µov 'l'OLf 

yAvrr.,.o,s, ' my glory will I not give to another, neither my praise to 
graven images': Tas apmfr is corrected by Aquila to Tf/" vµ1111u,v, 

by Symmachus to Tov ,1ra111011. 

Is. 42. 12 3oocroV(J'! T<p 8,fe {36~av, T«S dpET«S al>TOV Ell 'l'OLS VT)U'OIS 

a11aneJ..oi1cri, 'they shall give glory to God, His praises shall they 
declare in the islands.' 

Is. 43. 2 I J..aov µov tv 1rep1mo111uaµ11v T«S dpimfs µov 3111y•'i(J'8a1, 'my 
people which I acquired for my;elf to show forth my praises': 
Symmachus corrects .,.as ap<Tas to Tov fiµ110v. 

Is. 63. 7 Tov .'il.,ov 1<vp/ov E/J-VTJ<T81J11, Ta.s cl.peT«S 1<vplov, 'I will mention 
the lovingkindness of the Lord, the praises of the Lord': another 
translator in the Hexapla corrects Tas apETas to alve(J'w, 

Outside the canonical books the word occurs once in an 
apocryphal addition to the book of Esther, and three times 
in the Wisdom of Solomon. 
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Esth. 4. 17, line 33, ed. Tisch. (Esther prays God for help 
against the efforts which the heathen were making) : dvo,~ai u.,-6p.a 

l6vruv eis &peTo.s p.aml01v, ' to open the mouth of the Gentiles for the 
praises of vain idols.' The translation of dpmis by 'praises ' is 
supported by the V ulgate ' laudent.' 

Wisd. 4. I ; 5. r 3; 8. 7: there can be no doubt that in these 
passages tl.p•r~ has its ordinary Classical meaning, and not the 
meaning which it has in the LXX. : in 8. 7 the ap•-ral are enume
rated, viz. uo>cf,po(T1JJ17/, <pp6v71u1s, 811CaLOUVJIIJ, avap.la. 

2. Use in the N. T. 

In the N. T. the word occurs in the Epistle to the 

Philippians, and in the two Epistles of St. Peter. 

Phi?. 4. 8 TO AOLl'J"OV, u8iXcf,oi, l!ua lurlv u'X710ij, l!ua urp.va, SCTa alKma, 

Bua Uyvll, Oua 'ITpoucf,tA.ij, Oua EV<p.,,µa, Ei 'Tt.S' d.pET'rf Kal Ef ris· £1raivo-;, ra-&ra 

'Xoyi(•CT0E : since ap£T~ is here coordinated with tll'mvos and follows 
immediately after •vcf,11p.a, its most appropriate meaning will be that 
which it has in the canonical books of the 0. T. as a translation of 
iin or M~i:l;l, viz. 'glory' or ' praise.' 

I Pet. 2. 9 81r01s TO.S &pe:ro.s lEayydA')T€ '/"OV fJ( O'ICOTOVS vp.as KUAEO'aVTO/;, 

It seems most appropriate, especially when the general philo
logical character of the Epistle is taken into consideration, to give 
the word the LXX. meaning of ' praises.' 

2 Pet. I. 3 Ilia Tijs bnyv/,,u-Eo>S '/"OV KaA€UaVTOS ~µas Uil11 Mtn /Cal 

dperfi. 
Here also the coordination with a&ga, as in Is. 42. 8, 12, seems 

to make the meaning 'praise' more appropriate than any other: 
the use of the singular has its parallels in Hab. 3. 3, Zach. 6. 13. 

2 Pel. I. 5 lmxop71y~uan EJI rfi l'J"IO''/"EI vp.ruv 'T'YJV &penw, fJI lie Tfi 
' - ' ,. ap•T!i T'}V yvo>uw. 

This is the most obscure use of the word in the N. T.: nor, in 
the absence of philological indications, can its meaning be deter
mined without a discussion of the general scope both of the passage 
and of the whole Epistle, which belongs rather to exegesis than 
to philology. 
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yAwuuoKoµu11. 

1. Classical use. 

The word, in the form yA.w(jlJ"OKOJJ,Efov, is very rare in Attic 
Greek, being chiefly known to us from a quotation by 
Pollux IO. 154 of a fragment of the Bacchae of Lysippus, 
a poet of the Old Comedy, which however is sufficient to 
show its derivation from yA.w(j(ja in the sense of the tongue 
or reed of a musical pipe or clarionet : ailro~s at1A.0Zs opµij [ so 
Bentley, Ad Hemsterh. p. 69, for opµal] Kal y>.wTToKo/LEl'tl ' ( the 
piper) rushes in with his pipes and tongue-case.' 

2. Use in later Greek. 

But of this first and literal use there is no trace in later 
Greek. In the LXX. it is used (1) in 2 Sam. 6. n, Codd. 
A. 247, and Aquila, of the Ark of the Lord, = Cod. B. and 
most cursives ~ Ki{3wr6s, (2) in 2 Chron. 24. 8, 10, II of the 
chest which was placed by order of J oash at the gate of the 
temple to receive contributions for its repair, = in the 
corresponding passages of 2 Kings 12 ~ Ki{3wr6s. It is also 
used for the Ark of the Covenant by Aquila in Exod. 25. 
10: 38 (37). I: and Josephus, Ant. 6. 1, 2, uses it for the 
'coffer' into which were put 'the jewels of gold ' ' for a 
trespass-offering' when the Ark was sent back (1 Sam. 6. 
8 = LXX. elµa). 

In a long inscription from one of the Sporades, probably 
Thera, known as the Testamentum Epictetae, and now at 
Verona, which contains the regulations of an association 
founded by one Epicteta, yA.w(j(j6Koµov is the ' strong-box' 
or muniment-chest of the association, and is in the special 
custody of the ypaµµarocpvi\.a,; or 'registrar.' 

This wider meaning is recognized by the later Atticists : 
for Phrynichus, § 79 (ed. Rutherford, p. 18) defines it as 
{3if3i\.Cwv ~ IµarCwv ~ &pyvpov ~ onovv ll.i\.Aov. 
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3. Use in the N. T. 

It is found in the N. T. only in S. John 1 2. 6: I 3. 29, 
where it is appropriately used of the common chest of our 
Lord and His disciples, out of which were not only their 
own wants provided but also the poor relieved. 

In still later Greek this wide use of it was again narrowed : 
it was used, at last exclusively, of a wooden coffin, rrop6s 

having apparently come to be used only of a stone-coffin or 
sarcophagus. The earliest instance of this use is probably 
in Aquila's version of Gen. 50. z6. In modem Greek it 
means a purse or bag. 

8Eun8alµrov, 8Et<n8atµovla. 

1. Classical use. 

It is clear that the dominant if not the only sense of 
these words in Classical Greek is a good one, ' religious,' 
'religion': e. g. 

Xenophon, Cyrop. 3. 3. 58, tells the story of Cyrus, before attack
ing the Assyrians, beginning the accustomed battle-hymn and of 
the soldiers piously (0eouef3roi.) taking up the strain with a loud 
voice: 'for it is under circumstances such as these that those who 
fear the gods (ot Se:tuiSa(fl-ovt:,;) are less afraid of men.' 

Aristotle, Pol. 5. II, p. 1315 a, says that rulers should be con
spicuously observant of their duties to the gods : 'for men are less 
afraid of being unjustly treated by them if they see a ruler religious 
(SEunSai'.fl-ova) and observant of the gods, and they plot against him 
less because they consider that he has the gods also as his allies.' 

In this last instance the reference is probably to the outward 
observance of religion : and that this was implied in the words is 
shown by a senatus consultum of B. c. 38, which is preserved in 
an inscription at Aphrodisias in Caria ( Corp. Inscr. Gr., No. 2737 b). 
The senatus consultum decrees that the precinct (r<p£vor) of 
Aphrodite shall be held as consecrated, ' with the same rights and 
the same religious observances, rabrii> 811mi4> rabTf, re Sncr1S1u11ovl~ 
(eodem jure eademque religione), as the precinct of the Ephesian 
goddess at Ephesus.' 
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2. Post-Classical use. 

In later Greek the words have a meaning which is 
probably first found in Theophrast. Charact. 16, aµb,.t {i 
8ELUL8llljJ,OVLU IJ6fELEV ti.v €lVat 0€Ul..la 1Tp0<; Toti<; 0wv,;: ' no doubt 
ownoaiµ,ovla will be thought to be a feeling of cowardice in 
relation to the gods:' they are used not of the due 
reverence of the gods, which is religion, but of the excessive 
fear of them, which constitutes superstition. Of this there 
are several proofs :-

( 1) Philo repeatedly distinguishes l!mnl!aiµovla from •li<ufJ,[a: 

e. g. De Sacrif. Abel et Cain, c. 4 (i. 166), where he speaks of 
the way in which nurses foster fear and cowardice and other mis
chiefs in the minds of young children ' by means of habits and 
usages which drive away piety, and produce superstition-a thing 
akin to impiety,' l!,' i8£v KOL 110µ!µ.wv Evrrr(:J,lav fl,EV iAaUVOVTWV 8ELO"L-

8«LJJ-Orrav llE 11"payµ.a alli>..rf,bv &u,fJ•l'} 1(0TO<Tl(fV0(6vnw. Again, in Quod 
Deus zinmut. c. 35 (i. 297), he defines it more precisely in Aris
totelian language as the ' excess ' of which impiety is the corre
sponding ' defect' .and piety { ,liu,{3,{a) the ' mean' : cf. De Gigan
tibus, c. 4 (i. 264): De Plantat. Noe, c. 25 (i. 345): De Jus!z'tia, 
c. 2 (ii. 360 ). 

(2) Josephus, Ant. 15. 8, 2, relates that, among the other means 
which Herod adopted for adorning the amphitheatre which he had 
built at Jerusalem, he erected trophies in the Roman fashion with 
the spoils of the tribes whom he had conquered. The Jews thought 
that they were men clad in armour, and that they came within the 
prohibition of the divine law against images. A popular tumult 
was threatened. Herod, wishing to avoid the use of force, talked 
to some of the people, trying to draw them away from their super
stition (njs 8eun8mfJ-ov[as arf,a,povµ.,vo~), but without success, until he 
took some of them into the theatre and showed them that the 
armour was fixed on bare pieces of wood. 

(3) Plutarch has a treatise nepl 8eLuL8a1JJ,ova'.as (Moral. vol. ii. pp. 
165 sqq.), which begins by saying that the stream of ignorance 
about divine things divides at its source into two channels, becoming 
in the harder iiatures atheism (a0•6r?~), in the softer, superstition 
(ll€1utllatµov[a ), 
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(4) M. Aurelius, 6. 30, in painting the almost ideal character of 
his adopted father, speaks of him as ' god-fearing without being 
superstitious' (0,ou,{3~f xroplf 8uu18a1p.ovlas). 

It seems clear from these facts that in the :first century 
and a half of the Christian era the words had come to have 
in ordinary Greek a bad or at least a depreciatory sense. 
That it had this sense in Christian circles as well as outside 
them is clear from its use in Justin M. Apo!. 1. 2, where it 
is part of his complimentary introduction to those to whom 
his Apology is addressed that they are' not men who are 
under the dominion of prejudice or a desire to gratify 
superstitious persons' (µ~ 1rpor..~"1H µr,'6' liv8pc.nrapEuKElf?, T'!I 
8E1u18ai1-16vwv Kanxoµ-'vovs), but that they can form a candid 
judgment on the arguments which are addressed to them. 

3. Use in the N. T. 

This having been the current meaning, it is improbable 
that the words can be taken in any other sense in the two 
passages in which they occur in the Acts of the Apostles: 
in I 7. 22 S. Paul tells the Athenians that they are 
SE1a18ai1-1ove(J'Tlpous, 'rather inclined to superstition' : and in 
25. 19 Festus tells Agrippa that the charges which Paul's 
accusers bring against him are questions 1rEp't. T~s loCas 

lk1u18a11-1ovias, ' concerning their own superstition.' 

1. Classical use. 

These words were ordinarily used in reference to slan
derous, or at least malicious, accusation : oia/3&.A.>..w is 
sometimes found in the probably earlier sense of setting 
at variance, e.g. Plat. Rep. 6. p. 498 d flt! 81a/3a>..>..E iµE Ka't. 

0paa-6µaxov l'ipn <J,l>..ovs yqov&ras, and, in the passive, of 
being at variance, e.g. Thucyd. 8. 83 Kal 1rp&npov T<:> T1<nm

<J,lpvn a1r1CTTovvns ,ror..>..~ o~ µfu\.>..ov ln 81e/3l/3>..11VT0 : but 
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oiaj3oAos-, whether as substantive or as adjective, seems 
invariably to have connoted malice. Hence the Atticists, 
e.g. Pollux 5. 18, coordinate Aoloopos-, J311.6.1T<jxqµos-, 8u£/30>..~, 
and Lucian's treatise, IlEpl TOV µ~ pqo(ws- 'IHITTEVftv 81a/30>..n, 
gives no trace of any other meaning. 

2. Use in the LXX. 

In Joh and Zechariah, and also in Wisd. 2. 24, b 8uil30>..os 

is clearly used of a single person, i?9i?, the' enemy' of man

kind. In the other passages in which it occurs it is used to 
translate either the same word or its equivalent in meaning, 

,;, but without the same reference to that single person. 

The passages are the following :-

1 Chron. 2 I. I avlurry lMfJoXor ,,, T<p 'Iupaf,X, of the 'enemy' who 
stirred up David to number Israel (the E. V., following Codd. 19, 
93, 108, transliterates the Hebrew, ' Satan'). 

Esth. 7. 4 oli -y(l.p l£Ew.- o cM.fJoXor Tijs avXijr Toii fJauiAo6Jr. 

Esth. 8. 1 oua vrrijpx£v 'Aµ(l.v T(j> a,afJo?..<:> (Cod. S' omits Trji a. but 
Codd. s 2 249 add Trull 'Iov/Jal6J11). 

In both these passages the Hebrew has,¥ or '1).:t, which have no 
other connotation than that of hostility, and of which the former is 
ordinarily translated by lx0p&r. 

Ps. 108 (109). 5 ,mi liuifJoXor urf,TOJ lK. IJ£E1wv alirav. 

In Numb. 22. 22 where the LXX. translates by aviuTYJ o Jn£Xor 
Tov Owii evl11afJaXA.eiv (so Codd. A B and most cursives, Ed. Sixt. 
IJ,afJaA£'iv) afir6v, Aquila transliterates the Hebrew {Elr) uanz11, Theo
dotion translates by a11TtK.£1u8a1: so in Job 1. 6, where the LXX. 
have o l3,afJoXor, Aquila has uarav, Theodotion aJJTtK.£lµ£vor. Con
versely in I Kings 11. 14, where the LXX. transliterates uaTa11, 

Aquila agrees with Theodotion in translating by avrmlµ£vor. 

In Numb. 22. 32 where the LXX. has K.al laov ly6> ltijMov Eis 
lJiafJoXf,v uov, Symmachus translates by lvavnovu0a,, Theodotion by 
d11T1K.£'iu8a1. 

The Hebrew word in both passages is /ttt 

It seems to be clear that the LXX. used oiaj3oAos and its 
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paronyms with the general connotation of enmity, and 
without implying accusation whether true or false. 

3. Use in the N. T. 

In the New Testament Su{/30>.os is invariably used as a 
proper name, except in the Pastoral Epistles, where it is 
also used as an adjective, and when so used has its 
ordinary meaning of ' slanderous' ( 1 Tim. 3. r r ; 2 Tim. 
3. 3; Tit. 2. 3). But when used as a proper name there is 
no reason for supposing that it is used in any other sense 
than that which it has in the LXX., viz. as the equivalent 
of i~\P and as meaning 'enemy.' 

8Lo./3a>.>.u1 occurs only once, viz. S. Luke 16. r of the' unjust 
steward': the accusation was presumably true, and hence the 
meaning of slander would be inappropriate; so Euseb. 
H. E. 3. 39. 16, referring to Papias and possibly using his 
words, speaks of the woman who was taken in adultery ' in 
the very act' as yvvaiKos •.• 8La./3~:q8dl7'l'Js hl roil Kvplov. 

1. Classical use. 

The word has at least two meanings, ( r) a 'disposition ' 
of property by will, which is its most ordinary use, ( 2) a 
'covenant,' which is a rare meaning, but clearly established 

e.g. by Aristoph. Av. 439· 

2. Use in the LXX. 

It occurs nearly 280 times in the LXX. proper, i. e. in 
the parts which have a Hebrew original, and in all but 

four passages it is the translation of r'l.,91:P, ' covenant': in 

those passages it is the translation respectively of iT)O~ 
' brotherhood,' Zech. r r. 14, i~"! 'word,' Deut. 9. 5, and 

n~"')fi:r .,.:91 'words of the covenant,' J er. 41 (34). 18; in 
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Ex. 3r. 7 T~v Ki/3wTov rijs 8u,8~K7JS takes the place of the 
more usual T~v Ki/3wTov Tov µ,apropfov. 

In the Apocryphal books, which do not admit of being 
tested by the Hebrew, it occurs frequently and always in 
the same sense of ' covenant.' 

3. Use in the Hexapla. 

The HexapJa Revisers sometimes change it to that which 
is the more usual Greek word for ' covenant,' viz. a-vv0~KTJ : 

e.g. Aquil. Symm. Gen. 6. 18: Aquil. Theod. I Sam. 6. 19: 
Aquil. Symm. Ps. 24 ( 25). 10. This fact accentuates and 
proves the peculiarity of its use in the LXX. 

4. Use in Philo. 

In Philo it has the same sense as in the LXX. : e. g. De 
Somniis 2. 33, vol. i. p. 688, where he speaks of God's 
covenant as Law and Reason, voµ,os oe la-n Kat .\6yos-: cf. 
Justin M. Tryph. c. 43, where he speaks of Christ as being 
the alc.Svws voµ,os Ka, Kaiv~ 8ta8~K'IJ. 

6. Use in the N. T. 

There can be little doubt that the word must be invariably 
taken in this sense of' covenant' in the N. T., and especially 
in a book which is so impregnated with the language of the 
LXX. as the Epistle to the Hebrews. The attempt to 
give it in certain passages its Classical meaning of 'testa
ment' is not only at variance with its use in Hellenistic 
Greek, but probably also the survival of a mistake : in 
ignorance of the philology of later and vulgar Latin, it was 
formerly supposed that 'testamentum,' by which the word 
is rendered in the early Latin versions as well as in the 
Vulgate, meant 'testament' or 'will,' whereas in fact it 
meant also, if not exclusively, 'covenant.' 
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Into the Classical meaning of these words it is hardly 
necessary to enter.; that meaning is found also in both the 
LXX. and the N. T. : ~ut intertwined with it is another 
meaning which is peculiar to Hellenistic Greek. The 
existence of this meaning is established partly by the 

meaning of the Hebrew words which MKaw~, lnKawcr6v11 

are used to translate, and partly by the meaning of the 
Greek words with which they are interchanged. 

( 1) "l~Q 'kindness' is usually (i. e. more than 100 times) trans
lated by tA•M, sometimes by t>-.,1Jµouvv1J, ,7-..,~µ6)v : but nine times 
(Gen., Ex., Prov., Is.) it is translated by 8tKmoo-uv1), and once by 
8(Kcuos. 

Conversely, n~·w 'justice,' which is usually translated by ci11CatO

JVV'}, is nine times translated by ,'A,'JJL01TV1111, and three times by 
D..,or, 

(2) Sometimes the LXX. 8tKmoo-uV1J is changed by the Hexapla 
Revisers into ,">..,'IJLouv111J, and sometimes the reverse : apparently 
with the view of rendering "1~1) uniformly by ,7-..,'IJLouvv'I, and MP,1¥ 
by ci11cmouvv'I/ : for example-

Exod. 15. 13 LXX. lJ1,cmouuV'J, Aquil. ,">...'1/JLO<TVVIJ, 

Deut. 24. 13 LXX. fAflJ/1-0UVV'IJ, Aquil. l!1,ca,ouvV'IJ, 

1 Sam. 1 2. 7 LXX. l!,,cawuvVIJ, Symm. lX,71µouvv1J, So also Ps. 
30 (31), 2: 35 (36). II: 10$ (106), 3. 

Ps. 32 (33). 5 LXX. lX,71p,ouvv1Jv, Aquil., Int. Quint. ci11emouvv'I"· 

Is. I. 27 LXX. lX,1Jµouvv1Jr, Aquil., Symm., Theod. l!,1eaiouvV'}r, 

So also 28. 17. 
Is. 56. 1 LXX. ;'>,.EOs, Aquil., Symm., Theod. lJ11Ca1ouvP1J. 

Is. 59. 16 LXX. JX,11p.ouvvy, Theod. ci11Caiouvvy. 

Dan. 9. 16 LXX. l!11(a1ouvv1J", Theod. JX,71p,ouv"TJ, 

This revision seems to show that the sense in which 
8tK1uouuV1J is used in the LXX. was not universally accepted, 

but was a local peculiarity of the country in which that 

E 
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translation was made. The same tendency to the revision 

of the word is seen in some MSS. : e. g. in Ps. 34 (35). 24, 
where all MSS. (except one cursive, which has ~i\.fos) read 

S,KarnuuvtJv, Cod. S reads EAE1J/J,O<TVV1Jv, and in Ps. 37 (38). ?.I, 

where Codd. A B and many cursives read llLKaLocruV'l]v, Cod. 

S2 and many other cursives read aya0w<TVV1JV (-o<TVv11v). 

The context of many of these passages shows that the 

meanings of the two words ()tKatocrvv17 and EA€1)/J,OCTVV1J had 
interpenetrated each other : 

(a) Sometimes, where eAe'7p.ouvvr, is used to translate i1~1¥, no 
other meaning than 'righteousness' is possible: e. g. 

Deut. 6. 25 tll.e17µ,ouvv17 <OTm ~µ,iv lrtv cj,u>..auu&>p.e0a 1ro,e'iv miuas rrts 

lVToMs ravTas ••• ' It shall be our righteousness if we observe to 
do all these commandments . . . ' 

Deut. 24. 13 (15) , , . Kal <UTat cro, EAE'7/J.OUVll'7 lvaVTlov Kvplou rov 
Beov (l'OIJ, 

(' In any case thou shalt deliver him his pledge again when the 
sun goeth down) ... and it shall be righteousness unto thee 
before the Lord thy God.' 

(b) Conversely, sometimes, where llLKa.Louuvrr is used to render 
,~~' no other meaning than 'kindness' or 'mercy' is possible: 
e.g. 

Gen. 19. 19 (Lot said after having been brought out of Sodom) 
bmll~ eopev cl 'll"a'is uou eXms lvavrlov uou Kal Jp.ey&Xuvas rryv 8,Ka1oouvrrv 
aov .... 

' Since thy servant hath found grace in thy sight, and thou hast 
magnified thy mercy which thou showest unto me in saving my 
life ... ' 

Gen. 24. 27 (when Eliezer is told that the damsel is the daughter 
of Bethuel, he blesses God) bs ofJK fyrnn1.,1re. TIJV 8,Ka,ocruV'l]v avrav 

1Cai T~v UA1]0uav £l7r() roV Kvplov µ.ov. 

'Who hath not left destitute my master of his mercy and his 
truth.' 

2. Use in the N. T. 

There is one passage of the N. T. in which this meaning 
of i)iKaw<TVv1J is so clear that scribes who were unaware of 

its existence altered the text : in S. Matt. 6. I the estab-
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lished reading is undoubtedly SLKa.Loaul"l'Jv, for which the later 
uncials and most cursives have h,er1p.ocrvv1Jv, and for which 

also an early reviser of Cod. N, as in some similar cases in 
the LXX., substituted ooaw. 

There is no other passage of the N. T. in which it is clear 
that this meaning attaches to either olrnios or l'nrnio(Tl)v?J : but 
at the same time it gives a better sense than any other to 
the difficult statement about Joseph in S. Matt. r. 19'Iwcr~</> 

U o av~p avrijs S(KD.LO~ l:iv Kal µ~ 0b,wv avr~v l'myµar[crai, 

'Joseph her husband, being a kindly man, and since he was 
not willing to make her a public example .• .' 

1. Use in the LXX. 

In the great majority of instances froiµ&.(Ew, froip.acrla, 

froiµos are used in the LXX. to translate l~'.:l or one of its 
derivatives. That word, which properly means 'to stand 
upright,' was used in the meanings ' to set upright,' ' to 
make firm' (e.g. 2 Sam. 7. 13 'I will stablish the throne of 
his kingdom for ever '), and hence in the more general 
meanings ' to make ready,' 'to prepare ' (e.g. Joh 29. 7 
' when I prepared my seat in the street,' Deut. l 9. 3 thou 
shalt prepare thee the way'). This latter use being the 
more common use of the word, it was ordinarily translated 
by froiµa(Eiv, which in Classical Greek has no other mean* 
ing. But the use of this Greek word in the Septuagint 
affords an interesting illustration of the manner in which 
the meaning of the Hebrew acted upon the Greek; for it 
is clear that it came to have some of the special meanings 
of the Hebrew 'to set upright,' 'to establish,' 'to make 
firm.' 

(1) The existence of that meaning when the Septuagint 
versions were made is shown by the use of words which 
undoubtedly express it : that is to say, l~'.:l is translated by 

E 2 
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(a) d.vop8oilv 2 Sam. 7. 13, 16, 26, Prov. 24. 3, Jer. 10. 12: 40 

(33). 2 • 

{b) .lmaT'l)pltuv Cod. A, Judges 16. 26, 30 ( =Cod. B l=avai). 

(c) 8Ef-1E~touv Ps. 8. 4: 47 (48). 9: 86 (87). 5: u8 (u9). 90. 
(d) KaTopOouv I Chron. 16. 30, Ps. 95 (96). JO. 

(e) aTepeouv Ps. 92 (93). 2. 

(2) In similar passages, and sometimes in the same 
books, the same Hebrew word is translated by froiµa(Eiv, 

e. g. (a) 2 Sam. 7. 13 d.vop8waw rov 8p6vov abroii, but ib. v. 12 
hotf-140'W rryv f3aa1'11.e{a11 avrov: ib. v. 24 ~TO(f-10.ITac; arnvr,p rov Xa&v CTOV 

'lcrpaqA els 'II.a/iv EID$ rou ali:ivoi : ib. v. 26 (Cod. A) 6 olrcos rov aovAOtl 

uov Aavta lurai d.vwp8wf.1,lvoc; lv&nn&v uov. 

(b) Ps. 64 (65). 7 iTOtf,IUbWV iJptJ EV rfi luxv'i (TOt/: Ps. 47 (48). 9 6 
Beos l8Ef.1,E~£waev nvr~v els rov aloova: Ps. 8. 4 CTEATJV1JV ,ml acrrrpas & UV 
.18Ef,IE~(waac; : Prov. 3· 19 ~TO(f-10.UE aJ oflpavovs lv <f,povqrm, 

(c) Ps. 23 (24), 2 J,rt ,roraµ&v ~TO(f.1,0.ITEV abr;,v (sc. rqv olrcovµo!v11v): 

Ps. 95 (96). JO KaTwp8waE rqv olrcovµ,v1111 {jrts ov craAft1B7JCTfTat: Ps. 92 
(93), 2 i11Teplwae rqv olrcovµb,.,,v ifns o0 aa'll.ev0qurra,. 

In other words, froiµa(ELv is used interchangeably with 
avop0ovv, 8ep.EALOVV, Karop0ovv, <J'TEpeovv as the translation of 

1-:i,. 
In the same way froiµau{a is used to translate both the 

verb and its derivatives j'f:l~, il~'i:i9, 'base,' or 'foundation,' 

or ' fixed seat'; and froiµos- is used to translate both l'i:,9 
and i'i::,~ (part. niph.): e.g. 

I Kings 2, 45 6 8p&vos Aavta tCTTat lTOLf.1,Dc; lvwmov ,cvp{ov •ls Tl>v 

al&va. 

1 Kings 8. 39, 43, 49, 2 Chron. 6. 30, 33, 39, Ps. 32 (33). 14 
ir-i;i~-~,i.p~ ;~ tTO£f-lOU /CQTOIK1JT1Jplot1 crou. 

2 Esdr. 2, 68 TOV aTijvai allrov £7T2 rqv tTOLfl,O.CTlav allToV, 

Ps. 56 (57). 8: 107 (108). I: III (112), 7 bo(f.1-11 ~ icapS{aµov, 

Ps. 88 (89). 15 auca&OCTIJll1} ,ea, icplµa lTOtf.1,11.a£a. rov Bp&vov CTOtl, 

Ps. 92 (93). 3 €T01f.1,0S t! 8p6vos CTOtl a,ro TOT£, 

Zach. 5. I I fhiuovuiv alrrO IK.Ei f,rl n}11 lTo,µaalav a?RoV. 

It seems clear from these passages that, like hoiµ.a(ttv, 
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iT01µaula and froiµos had come to have the meaning of the 
Hebrew words which they were used to translate. 

2. Use in tlle Hexapla. 

This inference that the three Greek words are used in the 
LXX. in the proper sense of r:i:i and its derivatives, is 

strongly confirmed by their use in the Hexapla. 
( 1) Sometimes they are replaced by words of whose use 

in the proper sense of ri:i there is no doubt : 

Ex. I 5. I 7 LXX. els ETOLjl,OI' 1caT01K17rqp,ov crov, Aquil., Symm. 
lapacrµa ,ls Ka0lllpav crov, 

lbz'd. LXX. 1JTo{µarrav, Aqut7, ijllpauav. 

I Sam. 20. 31 LXX. iToLp.a.118,jo"ETm, Symm. ,&pacr81J11ETat, Alius 
ICOTop0wtT£1S', 

I Sam. 23. 33 LXX, els ETOLJJ,OY, Symm. <'1rl f'3•fJal<f, 

2 Sam. 5. 12 LXX. tJTOlp.acro, Symm. ijllpmnv. 
2 Sam. 7. 12 LXX. lro,µacrID, Symm. ellpa<T6), 

2 Sam. 7, 24 LXX. ~To(p.a,11a.s, Symm. ijllpacras. 

Ps. 9· 8 LXX. ~TOLjl,D.ITEV b, ,cp{cret TcJV 0povov, S,-mm. ijllpauev. 

Ps. 9· 39 (10. 18) LXX. TtJV ETOLJJ,O.O.fa.l' TijS' Kaplllas, Symm. 'ITpo~ 
6m-w, 

Ps. 10 ( 11 ). 2 LXX. ~To1p.a.11a.v, Aquz7., Symm. ijllpauav, 

Ps. 20 (21). 13 LXX. hotp.d11eLs, Aquz7., Symm. '1/lpa11m. 

Ps. 23 (24). 2 LXX. ~rolp.a.11ev, Aqut7., Symm. ifclp=•v. 

Ps. 32 (33). I 4 LXX. <'E ho(p.ou ICOTOIKl]T']piov tTov, Aquz"l. am'i 
Ellpacrp.aTOS' ,ca0illpas avToii, /iymm. d1rcl illpalas- (s. Ei3pas) ICaTotKlas a&ov. 

Ps. 56 (57). 8 LXX. ETOLJJ,1] ;, ,capllla p.ov, Symm. lllpala q K, p.ov. 

Ps. 64 (65). 7 LXX. fro1µa(wv 8p17, Symm. ij3pa11as 5p17. 

lb. v. 10 LXX. on OliTIDS' ;, iTOLJJ,0.IT!O., Symm. 8n ol)TIDS ijllpacra, 

a'Ur~v. 

Ps. 88 (89). 3 LXX. ET0Lp.a.0"8,j11ETO.L, Symm. illpacrB;,11em1 (but 
ib. v. 4 Symmachus retains fro1pc£11ID), 

lb. v. 15 LXX. hotp.a.11£0. Tov Bp6vov crov, Aqui7, To lapacrµa, Symm. 
fU.cr,s, 

Prov. 8. 27 LXX. 1/Tolµa(e, /iymm. ijllpa(e. 
Prov. I 6. 1 2 LXX. fro1µ.a(emi, Symm. Theod. lllpacrBqcrETat. 

(2) Sometimes, on the contrary, they are substituted for 
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other words which had been used in the Septuagint as 

translations of l~:l : 
Gen. 41. 32 LXX. aXT/Bir EO"Tat 'TO pijµ,a, Aquzl. (TOLf.lOV, Symm. 

{3i/3aws. 
Ps. 8. 4 LXX. JB,µ.,>-..lwCTar, Aquil. Theod. ijTOLf-1-auas, Int. Sex/us 

,Jl5paCTar. 

Ps. 86 (87). 5 LXX. Kal ahbr lB•;uXlwCTEV ai!'T~P Ii i11y<CT'Tor, Aquil. 
lfipau«, Symm. ijl5paCTEv, Theod. ijTo(,.._auev. 

Prov. 4. 18 LXX. ewr Ka-ropBruCT!J ;, i,µ.lpa, Aquz7. (•wr) ETOLf-1-'l'JS 

;,µipar, Symm. (,wr) llJpalar i,µlpar, Theod. ewr ETOLp.a.ula.s i,p.lpar, Int. 
Quin/us froiµaular. 

Prov. r 2. 3 LXX. Ka-rop0ruuE,, Aqui?., Symm. froLp.au&~uETaL. 

Prov. 12. 20 LXX. Ka-rop0o'i, Aquil., Symm., Theod. ETOLf-1-a.u&~uETa.L. 

Prov. 25. 5 LXX. Karnp8ru,rn, Aquil., Symm. ll!pauB~uE'Tat, Theod. 
ETOL/J.on&~uETa.L. 

This latter group of facts makes the inference certain that 
in the latter part of the second century froiµr!i(nv was some
times used in Hellenistic Greek in the sense of ' to set 
upright,' 'to establish,' 'to make firm,' froiµos in that of 
'established,' 'made firm,' and froiµaufo in that of' establish
ment,' ' firm foundation.' 

3. Use in the N. T. 

In the majority of passages in which the words hoiµr!i(nv, 

froiµos occur in the N. T., their ordinary meanings are 
sufficient to cover the obvious sense which is required by 
the context. There are some passages in which the 
secondary meaning which they bear in the LXX. and 
Hexapla is appropriate, if not necessary: for example, 

s. Malt. 20. 23, s. Mark lO. 40 ors ijTOLf-1-0.UTllL: s. Matt. 25. 34 
r~v ijTOLfJ-llUfJ-€V1JV vµiv f3au,XEiav drro 1<arn/30Xijr ICOO'P,OV: ib. V. 41 'TO rriip 

ro alruviov, TO ijTOLf'llO'fJ-€VOV [ Cod. D et al. 3 ~rnlµ.auEV o rrar~p µ.ov] T'jl 
i';iaf3r',X<:! ,ea, "To'ir dyyD..o,r ai!rnii: I Cor. 2. 9 ,1 i,rolµaun, Ii BEos Toi's 

ayam,,u,11 av'TOII : Heb. l I. I 6 i,rvlµ.auE yap ailro'ir 'ITo'Au,. The nearest 
English equivalent in each of these passages would probably be 
'destined,' as in 2 Sam. 5. 12 (= I Chron. 14. 2) E"f1'6) ~av,a 8n 
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'IJTOlfJ.QO'EV aiiTOV Kvprns ,ls f3a<nAEa brl 'Iupa~t., Tobit 6. r8 P.i/ <po{:fov 
t1 ' ~ C J 1' ) \ "' ,_,.. 
OT£ 0"01 avn1 11TOLfJ.aUfJ.EV'IJ '}V a1ro TOtJ wo>vos. 

Ephes. 6, I 5 inro61Ju6.p.,vo1 rovs 1r6l!as lv froip.au(q. rou £ilan•t.lov Tijs 
•lp~v'}s. In this, which is the only instance of the use of fro,p.aula 

in the N. T., it seems most appropriate to take it in the sense 
which it has been shown to have elsewhere in Biblical Greek of 
' firm foundation,' or ' firm footing.' This view is confirmed by the 
use of the instrumental lv which, though not without Classical 
parallels (e. g. Hom. II. 5. 368 l!ijuav l(paupj M li•up.iji), gives to the 
passage a strong Hellenistic colouring. 

1. Classical use. 

The word is used by Herodotus 2. 37 of the ceremonial 
observances of the Egyptian priests: it does not appear to 
occur in Attic Greek. 

2. Use in the LXX. 

In the LXX. it is found in Wisdom 14. 18, 27 of the 
worship of idols, ~ TWV avuwuµwv doc6,\wv 8p'l)uKda : and in 
4 Mace. 5. 6 of the religion of the Jews, in relation to its 
prohibition of the eating of swine's flesh, as 7fi 'Iovoa{wv 

8p1Jo-Ke1q.. Symmachus uses it in Dan. 2. 46 of the worship 
paid to Daniel by Nebuchadnezzar's orders (LXX. i1rfrafi 

8vulas KaL u1rovoas 7r0£~CTaL ah<i>), and in Jer. 3· 19, Ezek. 20. 

6, 15 as a translation of ~:;i.f. 
3. Use in Philo and Josephus. 

Its use is equally clear in Philo and Josephus, both of 
whom distinguish it from el1uE/3da, which = religion in its 
deeper sense, or piety. 

Philo Quod det. potion· insid. c. 7 (i. 195), in substance: 'Nor 
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if anyone uses lustrations or purifications and makes his body 
clean, but soils the purity of his mind-nor again, if out of his 
abundance he builds a temple or offers ceaseless hecatombs of 
sacrifices, is he to be reckoned among pious men ( ,i,u,{3wv): nay 
rather he has altogether wandered from the path that leads to piety, 
with heart set on external observances instead of on holiness 
(Dpl')uKEtuv dvrl <lu,6T'}Tos ~yovµ,vos), offering gifts to Him who cannot 
be bribed, and flattering Him who cannot be flattered.' 

Josephus Ant. 9. 13. ·3 (Solomon restored the decaying practice 
of giving tithes and firstfruits to the priests and levites) Zva d,l rfi 
Dpl')UKEf(f 1rapaµ,vruu, 1<al .-ijs O,pa1rdas Ziuiv ax&ip1u.-01 TOV 0wii, ' that 
they may always remain in attendance on public worship, and 
might not be separated from the service of God.' 

lb. 12. 5. 4 ~vay1<au£ a· aiJTO-Vs drp,,µ,vovs TijSI' rr,pl TOV aiJT<iJ11 e,011 

&p1JuKE£as rniJs {m' alJroii 110µ1(oµhovs u,{3,uOm, '(AntiochusEpiphanes) 
compelled them to abandon their worship of their own God, and 
to pay honour to the gods in whom he believed.' 

Ib. 5. 10. I ;-vva,,cas ras -1-rrl Dpl'JUKElCf 1rapay1voµ,vas, of the women 
who went to worship and offer sacrifices at the Tabernacle. 

Ib. 4. 4. 4 ( of those who sacrifice at home) ,iirux1as lv,1<a rijs al,ri:Jv 

IDa /l.11 9p1JuKdas, 'for the sake of their own private enjoyment 
rather than of public worship.' 

lb. 12. 6. 2 (When a Jew offered sacrifice on an idol altar, 
Mattathias rushed upon him and slew him, and having overthrown 
the altar cried out) ,1 ns (-,iAror~s luri rruv 1rarpirov lOruv 1ml rijSI' roii 

0rnii Opriu1<,las lrrluOru tµol, ' whoever is zealous for his fathers' 
customs and for the worship of God, let him follow me.' 

4. Use in sub-Apostolic writers :-

Clem. R. i. 45. 7 -rruv Op'}u1<,v6vrn11 N}V µ,yaA01rp,1rij 1<al lvl'Jofov 

8priu1<Ela11 roii {,,f;lurov, 'those who practised the magnificent and 
glorious worship of the Most High.' 

Ib. 62. I rr•pl JJ,<11 TOOi/ lill7/l<01ITOJ1I rfi 9p1J<TKt:l(!, ~µwv, TWII &rpiA1µruraTro11 

,1s lvapuov /3/011 TOIS Oi"Aovuw ,uu,{3ws t<al l'J11cairos 3m,Ov11,t11, ' of the 
things which pertain to our religion, things that are most useful to 
those who wish to guide their life piously and righteously into the 
way of virtue (we have given you sufficient injunctions, brethren).' 

5, Use in the N. T. 

This contemporary use of 0p17<TKEla for religion in its 
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external aspect as worship, or as one mode of worship 
contrasted with another, must be held to be its meaning 

in the N. T. It occurs in the following passages: 

Acts 26. 5 (in St. Paul's address to Agrippa) Ka-ra -rryv aKpt{JrnTa17Jv 

a7pH1W -rftc; ~p.ETlpa.c; 8p1JUKEta.c; rc1J<TU <f>ap,ua'iar, ' after the straitest 
sect of our religion I lived a Pharisee.' 

Col. 2. I 8 EV rnrrnvo<ppouvvn KUI 8p1JUKELC?- T<iJV ayyl>,cov, 'by humility 
and worshipping of the angels.' 

James I. 26, 27 .... 8p1JUKEL(l. KaOapa KUt ap.lav-rar, 'worship pure 
and undefiled in the sight of our God and Father is to visit orphans 
and widows in their affiiction, to keep oneself unspotted from the 
world.' 

I 
µvun1pwv. 

1. Use in the LXX. and Hexapla. 

The only canonical book of the 0. T. in which µvo-r~pwv 

is used by the LXX. is Daniel, where it occurs several times 

in c. 2 as the translation of ~1 'a secret,' which is used of the 
king's dream, i. e. of the king's 'secret' which had gone 

from him and which was revealed to Daniel. 

The other Greek translators of the O. T. use it in the 
following passages :-

]ob 15. 8 Theodotion /J,UO"TllPLOV, = LXX. uvv-rayp.a, Aquila amlp

P1JTU, Symm. op.1Ala, Heb. 'iiO~iJ. 
Ps. 24 (25). 14 Theodotion and the Interpres Quintus p.uO"TllpLov, 

= LXX. and the Interpres Sextus Kpa-ral"'p.a, Aquila a1r6pp1Jrov, 

Symm. op.1>..ia, Heb. 'iiO, 
Prov. 20. 19 Theodotion uses it to translate 'iiC in a passage 

which the LXX. omit. 
Is. 24. 16 Theodotion and Symmachus use it as a translation 

of 'n in a passage which the LXX. omit (but which has found its 
way into some cursive MSS. from Theodotion). 

It is frequently used in the Apocryphal books. In 
Sirach 22. 22 ; 27. 16, 17, 2 1 of the secrets of private life, 
especially between friends: in Wisd. 14. 15, 23, in con-
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or 7rapa{3oA~ : and it is used in a similar connexion in a 
fragment of Melito. 

Justin M. Apo!. i. 2 7: in all the false religions the serpent is 
pictured as uvµ.{3o"Aov µ.eya ,ea, fl,U<TTI]pLOV, 

Id. T ryph. c. 40, with reference to the paschal Jamb, To p.uaffJpLov 
oOv TOV 1Tpo{3aTOV •••• TV7TOS ;v TOIi Xpl<TToii. 

Id. Tryph. c. 44 (some of the corpmandments of the Law were 
given with a view to righteous conduct and godliness : others 
were given) Ii ets fl,1111T'ijpLOV TOIi XpwToV Ii /!La T(I <TKATJpOKaplhov TOIi 

Aaov bµw11, 

Id. Tryph. c. 68 (with reference to Ps. 132. II 'of the fruit of 
thy body will I set upon thy throne,' and Is. 7. r 4 ' Behold a 
virgin shall conceive ... ') ... TO Elpqµivw rrpos Aav,a brro e,ov lv 
fl,IIO'TYJpl~ a,a 'Hrratov 6JS 'lµ.d1.'AE ylvErr8a, l!qy~8rJ' ,l /J,~TL TOVTO lrrl<TTarrBE, 

3, rpt"Ao,, icp11v, on 7TOAAOVS A6yovs, TOVS EITIKEKaAvµ.µev6JS ,ea, Ell m1pa{3oAciis 

Ii fl,UO'Ttjplotc; Ii lv rrvµ.{3o'Ao,s £PY"'" A<A<yµ.,vovs ot ...• rrpotpijTat l!11y~

uavTo, ' that which God said to David symbolically was interpreted 
by Isaiah as to how it would actually come to pass : unless you do 
not know this, my friends, I said, that many things which had 
been said obscurely and in similitudes or figures or symbolical 
actions were interpreted by the prophets.' 

Id. Tryph. c. 78 (commenting on Is. 8. 4 'he shall take away the 
riches of Damascus and the spoil of Samaria'), Justin interprets it in 
reference to the Magi, who by worshipping Christ revolted from the 
power of the evil demon which had taken them captive) qv EV p.uUTYJp['t) 
lrr~p.at11Ev CJ Myos ol1<e'iv Iv Aaµ.arrK'f' &.µ.apr6lA011 l!e Kal ila11<011 o,'irra11 lv ,ra.pa.

j3o>-.n r~v Svvaµ,v '"''"'I" KaAws ~aµ.apELav KaAe'i, 'which power, as the pas
sage indicated symbolically, lived at Samaria: and since that power 
was sinful and unrighteous he properly calls it by a figurative ex
pression Samaria.' (The equivalence of l11 µ.vrrrqpl<f> and l11 rrapa{3o)..fj 

is evident.) 
Melito /rag. ix. (ap. Otto Corpus Apolog. vol. ix. p. 417) (Isaac 

is said to be CJ Tvrros rov Xp,rrrav, ' a type of the Messiah,' and one 
which caused astonishment to men), ~v yap IJ,arrarr8ai p.uO'T'IJpLOI' 

Kaivov ••• ' for one might see a strange symbolical representation, 
a son led by a father to a mountain to be sacrificed.' 

It is evident that µvrrr~pwv was closely related in meaning 
to the words which are interchanged with it, ru1ros, rrvµ/30Aov 1 
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1rapa/30>..~: and if with this fact in our minds we tum again 
to the N. T. there will be some instances in which the 
appropriateness of this meaning will be clear. 

Rev. I. 20 TO f.1,U<JTl]pLOV TWV E'IM'd. 6.ureprov, ' the symbol of the 
seven stars,' which is immediately explained to refer to the 'angels' 
of the seven churches. 

Ib. 17. 7 ro µwr~p1ov rijs yvvau«fr, 'the symbolical representation 
of the woman,' is in a similar way explained to refer to ' the great 
city which reigneth over the kings of the earth.' 

It is probable that the same meaning is to be given in Ephes. 5. 
3 2 TO f.l,U<JTl]pLOV TOVTO µeya l<TTlv· lyw a.; A<yro Els Xp1<TTdV Kat •is T~V 

iKKAYJulav, 'this symbol (sc. of the joining of husband and wife into 
one flesh) is a great one : I interpret it as referring to Christ and 
to the Church.' 

The connexion of this meaning with the previous one 1s 
not far to seek. A secret purpose or counsel was intimated 
enigmatically by a symbolical representation in words, or 
in pictures, or in action. Such symbolical representations 
played a much more important part in the world in early 
times than they play now: the expression of ideas by 
means of pictures only passed by gradual and slow transi
tions into the use of written signs, in which the original 
picture was lost : and every written word was once a 
µv<TT~piov. It was by a natural process that the sign and 
the thing signified came to be identified, and that the word 
which was used for the one came also to be used for the 
other. 

The meaning of µv~pwv was expressed in early eccle
siastical Latin by sacramentum. It has hence resulted that 
the meaning which came to be attached to sacramentum, 
and which has passed with the word into most Euro
pean tongues, is the meaning which is proper not to the 
word itself but to its Greek original, µv~pwv. (The 
instances of the early use of sacramentum in this sense are 
given in detail by Ronsch, Itala und Vulgata, p. 323, and 
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Das Neue Testament Tertullian'.s, p. 585.) And although 
it is true that Tertullian, as was natural to one who had 
been educated in the rhetorical schools and had there 
dabbled in etymologies, does connect the theological use 
of sacramentum with its Classical use to · designate a 
military oath (Ad Mart. c. 19, 24), yet that reference to 
Classical use is probably as misleading as it is insufficient to 
cover the facts which have to be explained: and just as the 
theological use of persona must be explained simply with 
reference to v1ro<Tra<T1s-, so the theological use of sacramentum 
must be explained simply with reference to /W<TT1Jptov, 

, ' otKovoµof. 

The word was used in later Greek in two special senses, 
each of which appears in the N. T. 

I. It was used of the dispensator or slave who was 
employed to give the other slaves of a household their 
proper rations : it is found in this sense in Corp. Inscr. 
Gr. 1247, 1498. 

Hence in s. Luke 12. 42 0 1Tt<TTOS otKOVOJJ,OS O <ppoviµos-, tiv 

KaTa<TT~<Tfl O KVptoS' l1ri T'IJS' 8Epa1rdas avrofi, TOV 01o6vai iv Katp~ 

ro <Ttroµfrpiov, ' the faithful and wise steward whom his lord 
shall set over his household to give them their portion 
of food in due season.' 

2. It was used of the villicus or land-steward: it is found 
in this sense in an inscription at)v.Iylasa (Le Bas et Wad
dington, vol. iii, No. 404), in which olKov6µ01 and raµlai are 
mentioned together, the former being in all probability the 
administrators of the domain, the latter the treasurers. 

Hence, in S. Luke 16. I, the o,Kov6JJ,os is in direct relations 
with the tenants of the lord's farms: and hence the point 
of his remark, <TKa1TTHV ovK l<T)(vw, 'I have no strength to 
dig,' since a degraded bailiff might be reduced to the status 
of a farm-labourer. 
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Hence also in Rom. 16. 23 o olKovopM Tijs ,ro?..,ros is probably the 
administrator of the city lands. 

oµo0vµa8ov. 
1. Classical use. 

The uses of the word in Classical Greek seem to imply 
that the connotation which is suggested by its etymology 

was never wholly absent: it can always be translated 'with 
one accord.' 

2. Use in the LXX. 

In the LXX. (a) it is used to translate Hebrew words 
which mean simply' together,' (b) it is interchanged with 

other Greek words or phrases which mean simply' together,' 

(c) it occurs in contexts in which the strict etymological 
meaning is impossible. 

(a) Its Hebrew originals are either 'llJ~, e.g. in Job 3. 18, or 11~~' 
e. g. in Job 2. II, 

(b) The same Hebrew words are more commonly rendered 
by «fl-a. e. g. in Gen. 13. 6 : 22. 6, e,rl Tii aliT6 e. g. in Deut. 
22. 10, Jos. 9. 2, tcaTa TO aliT6 e. g. in Ex. 26. 24, 1 Sam. 30. 

24 (by «'>/Lou only in a passage which is inserted from Theo
dotion, Job 34. 29): the other translators and revisers some
times substitute one of these phrases for it, and vice versa, e. g. 
Job 2. 11 : 3. 18 LXX. «'>/l.o9u/l.n8ov, Symm. 0µ011, Ps. 2. 2 LXX. 
e,rl TO aliT6, Symm. 6fJ,o8ufJ,a.86v, Ps. 33 (34). 4 LXX. l,rl To aliT6, 

Aquil. 6fl,o9u/l.n8cSv. 
(c) Num. 24. 24 UVTOI Ofl,08UfJ,08ov O'lT0/1.01/l'Tat, I Chron. 10. 6 teal 

OAOS O oltcos atTOV OfJ,08up,n8ov a,r,Wav•. 

r. b 8 ' ' •· ' ' • * ' ' ' ' ' ' 8 "' .I o 3 . 3 3 <'ITUTTUO"at u• Tpo,ras ovpavov I} Ta v,r ovpavov OfJ,O UfJ,Ooov 

')'11'0/Jfl'U, 

In these and similar passages any such meaning as ' with one 
accord' is excluded by the nature of the case. 

3. Use in the N. T, 

In the N. T. the word occurs in Acts r. 14 [some Codd., 

not ~ A BC, of 2. 1 ], 2. 46, 4. 24, 5. 12, 7. 57, 8. 6, 12. 20, 

15. 25, 18. 12, 19. 29, Rom. 1.5. 6. In none of these 
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passages is there any reason for assuming that the word 
has any other meaning than that which it has in the Greek 
versions of the 0. T., viz. 'together.' 

1rapa/30A~, 1rapo1µ{a. 

1. Classical use. 

(a) irapa/3o1'1j : 

Aristotle, Rhet. 2. 20, p. 1393 b, defines it as one of the 
subdivisions of 1rapaliEiyµa, ' example,' and coordinates it 
with 11.&yoi : as an instance of it he gives Ta :SwKpanKa : as 
when Socrates showed that it is not right for rulers to 
be chosen by lot by using the illustration or analogous case 
that no one would choose by lot those who should run 
in a race or steer a ship. Quintilian, 5. II. 1, follows 
Aristotle in making 1rapa{3011.~ a kind of 1rapaliHyµ,a, and says 
that its Latin name is similitudo: elsewhere, 5. I I. 22, he 
says that Cicero called it conlatio: he gives an instance 
of it, the passage from the Pro Murena, about those who 
return into port from a dangerous voyage, telling those who 
are setting out of the dangers and how to avoid them. 

(b) ,rapo1JJ,(a: 

Aristotle, Rhet. 3. 11, p. 1413 a, defines 1rapoiµlai as 
µ,ern<popat <i7T' dliovs J1r' eilios; and, ib. I. II, p. 1371 b, he 
gives as instances the sayings n>..if ~AlKa T€p7TH, ael_ KOAOIDS 

1rapa KoAo,6v: in a fragment preserved in Synes. Calvit. 
Encom. c. 22, p. z34 (Bekker's Aristotle, p. 1474 b), he says 
of them 1ral\.aias ela-t <pill.oa-o<jiCas • •• iyKara11.dµµ,arn 1repi<Tw0lvra 

Iha <TVVTOµ,{av Kal oef,6rryra. Quintilian, 5. II. ZI, says of 
7Tapoiµ{a that it is 'Velut fabella brevior, et per allegoriam 
accipitur: non nostrum, inquit, onus: hos clitellas.' 

2. Use in the LXX. and Hexapla. 

napa/30>..~ occurs about thirty times in the Canonical books 

as the translation of ~W??, and of no other word (in Eccles. 
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I. 17, where all the MSS. have it as a translation of .h~~~h 
'madness,' it is an obvious mistake of an early transcriber 
for 1rapa<popas, which is found in Theodotion). 

The passages in which ~W9 is not rendered by 1rapaf30Arf 

are the following :-

I Kings 9. 7, and Ezek. 14. 8; the Targum EtTTai (81Jcroµa,) 

£k dcf,avurµ6v, ' shall be for a desolation,' is substituted for the 
literal translation E'crrai ( 01/croµai) £ls 1rapa/30A1Jv, ' shall be for a 
byword.' 

Job I 3. I 2 d1ro{3ry,urai ll.1 {;µ&v r<> yavplaµ.a iua <r7r&llre, is so far from 
the Hebrew as to afford no evidence. 

Ib. 27. 1 and 29. 1: it is rendered by 1rpoolµ1ov, which may 
be only a transcriber's error for 1rapa1µla: in 27. I Aquila has 
1rapa/30A1Jv. 

Prov. I. I: the LXX. have 1rapo1µlai, Aquila 1rapa{30XaL 

Is. 14. 4 LXX. XrI'/m rov 8p~vov roiirov .!1rl rliv {3auiA.ia Ba,8. 

Aquil., Symm., Theod.1rapa{3o'A.1Jv: cf. Ezek. 19. 14, where the LXX. 
combine the two words in the expression £ls 1rapa{30Xryv 8p1J11ov, and 
Mic. 2. 4 where they are coordinated. 

It will be seen then in a majority: of the cases in which 
1rapaf30)1.1j was not used to translate ~tp9, 1rapoiµ{a was used 
instead of it : this is also the case with the following 
passages, in which the LXX. used 1rapaf30Arf but the 
Hexapla revisers substituted 7rapotµ,la :-

I Sam. 10. I 2 LXX. 1rapa{:JoA1J", "AX>..os' 1rapo1µlav. 

Ib. 24. 14 LXX. 1rapa{3o'A.1J, Symm. 1rapo1µla. 

Ps. 77 (78). 2 LXX. and Aquil. lv 1rapafJaXa'ir, Symm. ll,ii. 1rapa1-

µias. 

Eccles. I 2. 9 LXX. 1rapaflo'A.wv, Aqui7. 1rapo1µ,las, 

Ezek. 12. 22 LXX. Aquil., Theod. 1rapafJoX1J, Symm. 1rapmµla, 

lb. 18. 3 LXX. 1rapafJo'A.1J, Aquil. 1rapo1µla. 

Prov. 25. 1: Codd. AS2 of the LXX. have 1rapo1µla,, Codd. 
BS1 and most cursives ira,3.fo,: Aquila, Symmachus, and Theo
dotion 1rapafJaXa[, 

Ib. 26. 7, 9: in the first of these verses most MSS. of the LXX. 

F 
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have 1rapavop,lav (1rapavap,lar), a transcriber's error for 1rapa1p,lav 

( 1rapavoµ.las), which is found in Codd. 68, 2 48, 2 53; Symmachus 
has 1rapa{3o'l,.~. In v. 9 the LXX. have, without variant, the impos
sible translation aovAEla (possibly the original translation was 1rma.,a, 
as in 1. 1, and this being misunderstood, the gloss liovA<ia was 
substituted for it) : there is a trace of the earlier reading in S. Am
brose's quotation of the passage in his Comment. in Ps. 35, p. 
768 d, 'ita et injusti sermone nascuntur quae compungant loquen
tem': but in Epist. 3 7, p. 939, he seems to follow the current 
Greek. 

These facts that 1rapaf30>..~ and 1rapotµ.Ca are used by the 
LXX. to translate the same Hebrew word, and that the 
other translators and revisers frequently substitute the one 
for the other, show that between the two words there 
existed a close relationship, and that the sharp distinction 

which has been sometimes drawn between them does not 
hold in the Greek versions of the 0. T. If we look at some 
of the sayings to which the word 1rapa~oA~ is applied, we 
shall better see the kind of meaning which was attached 

to it:-

1 Sam. 10. 12 of the 'proverb' 'Is Saul also among the pro
phets'? 

Ib. 24. 14 of the 'proverb of the ancients,' 'Wickedness pro
ceedeth from the wicked.' 

Ezek. 12, 2 2 of the 'proverb that ye have in the land of Israel, 
saying, The days are prolonged, and every vision faileth.' 

Ezek. 16. 44 of the 'proverb' 'As is the mother, so is her 
daughter.' 

Ib. 18. 2 of the 'proverb' ' The fathers have eaten sour grapes, 
and the children's teeth are set on edge.' 

Deut. 38. 37, 2 Chron. 7. 20, Ps. 43 (44). 15 : 68 (69). 12, 

fer. 24. 9, Wisd. 5. 3, of men or a nation being made a byword 
and a reproach. 

Intertwined with and growing out of this dominant sense 
of 1rapa~oA~ and 1rapo,µ.{a as a' common saying' or 'proverb,' 

is their use of sayings which were expressed more or less 



symbolically and which required explanation. The clearest 
instance of this in the canonical books is probably Ezek. 
20. 47-49, where after the prophet has been told to speak 
of the kindling of a fire in the 'forest of the south field,' he 
replies µrioaµws, K'l)pL€ K1)pt€" avrol Alyov<Tl 1rpos µl Ovxt 1rapa

{30A.~ frn A€yoµlvri afJrri ; hence 7rapaf3oM and 7rapo1µ£a are 
sometimes associated with aiviyµa: e.g. Sir. 39. 2, 3 (quoted 
below) iv alv[yµarn 1rapaf30A.wv, and in Num. :2,1. 27 the 
LXX. have ol alviyµanura{, where a reviser (~ AUos) in the 
Hexapla has ol 7rapoiµia(6µ€voi as a translation of O'~~OC,. 
It appears even more distinctly in Sirach. 

Sir. 13. 26 EVpE<71S Trapa{3oXwv lJiaXoy,uµol µ£Ta IC01Tov, E. V. 'the 
finding out of parables is a wearisome labour of the mind.' 

Sz'r. 39. 2, 3 (of the man' that giveth his mind to the law of the 
Most High') b, (J"Tpo</JU'is 1Tapa/30Xwv <FlJVEl(TEXEtJ(Tf'rat' U1T0t<pvcpa 7rapo1µ1wv 

l1<C11r~(J"Et, 1<al tv a1vlyµa(Tt 1Tapa/30Xw11 ava(Trpacp~,urat, E. V. ' where 
subtil parables are he will be there also, he will sell out the secrets 
of grave sentences, and be conversant in dark parables.' 

Sz'r. 47. I7 (of Solomon) ,v ,ella'is 1<al 1Tapo1µlais 1<at 1Tapa/30Xais 1<al 

lv lpµ11vElais aTrE0avµamJ.v (TE xwpa,, E. V. 'the countries marvelled 
at thee for thy song_s and proverbs and parables and interpreta
tions.' 

The reference in this last passage to r Kings 4. 29 (33) may be 
supplemented by the similar reference to it in Josephus Ant. 8. 2, 

5 : and it is interesting to note that the words of the LXX. 
,!'>,.a')..1/(Tfll V1T£p TWII tvXwv U1TO rijs KelJpov .•• are paraphrased by 
Josephus Ka0' l1<U(TTDJI yctp ,llJos lJevlJpov ,rapa/30}1:qv d,rev am> l)(TIJ0)1TOV 

lws ,cil;pov. 

A review of the whole evidence which the LXX. offers 
as to the meaning of 7rapa{3oA.~ and 1rapo1µ,Ca seems to show 

( 1) that they were convertible terms, or at least that 
their meanings were so closely allied that one could be 
substituted for the other ; 

(2) that they both referred (a) to' common sayings' or 
'proverbs,' and (b) to sayings which had a meaning below 
the surface, and which required explanation. 

F 2 
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3. Use in sub-apostolic writers. 

These inferences are supported by the use of the word in 
sub-apostolic writers and in Justin Martyr :-

Barnabas 6. 10 (quotes the words 'into a good land, a land 
flowing with milk and honey,' and then proceeds) el!>..oyTJros d Kvpws 
~p,wv, alle>..cpo{, & uocpiav 1<al vovv 0ip,evos iv qp,'iv rwv Kpvcplwv al!rov· >..iyf!L 

yap & 1rpo<p~TTJS ,ra.pa.ffo),:qv Kvplov· Tls JIO~<T<L .z µ~ uocpos ,cal imirr~µwv 

,ea, aya1rwv TOI' Kupwv avTov, ' Blessed be our Lord, brethren, who 
hath put into us wisdom and understanding of His secrets : for 
what the prophet says is a parable of the Lord,' i. e. evidently, a 
saying which has a hidden meaning and requires explanation: ' who 
will understand it but he who is wise and knowing, and who loves 
his Lord.' 

Id. 17. 2 (' If I tell you about things present or things to come, 
ye will not understand) llia T6 b, 1rapa/30Aa'is Kiiu0ai, ' because they 
lie hid in symbols.' 

The Shepherd of Hermas consists to a great extent of 1rapa{30>.al, 

Vet. Lat. ' similitudines'; they are symbols or figures of earthly 
things, which are conceived as having an inner or mystical mean
ing: e. g. in the second 'similitude' the writer pictures himself as 
walking in the country, and seeing an elm-tree round which a vine 
is twined. The Shepherd tells him aVTTJ ~ 1rapa{30>..~ t!ls To"i/s llov>..ovs 

Toti awv "-••m•, 'this figure is applied to the servants of God': and 
he proceeds to explain that the elm-tree is like a man who is rich 
but unfruitful, the vine like one who is fruitful but poor, and that 
each helps the other. 

Justin M. Tryph. c. 36 says that he will show, in opposition to 
the contention of the Jews, that Christ is called by the Holy Spirit 
both God and Lord of Hosts, iv 1rapa{30>.fi, i. e. in a figurative 
expression : he then quotes Psalm 2 4, the Messianic application of 
which was admitted. 

Id. Tryph. c. 52 (It was predicted through Jacob that there 
would be two Advents of Christ, and that believers in Christ would 
wait for Him) : iv ,ra.pa.~o>..n a; Kal 1rapa1Cf!ICMVflflEJ16JS TO 'lrJIEVµa TO 

&y,ov lJd, TotiTo ai!Ta D1.eAa>.~1m, ' But the Holy Spirit had said this in 
a figure and concealedly, for the reason which I mentioned,' viz. 
because, if it had been said openly, the Jews would have erased 
the passage from their sacred books. 
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Id. Tryph. c. 63: the words of the same last speech of Jacob, 
' he shall wash his clothes in the blood of grapes,' were said lv 

1rapa{:Jo}o.fi, 'figuratively,' signifying that Christ's blood was not of 
human generation. 

Id. Tryph. c. 113, 114, Christ is spoken of lv 1rapa{:Jo>..a'i~ by the 
prophets as a stone or a rock. 

So Tryph. c. 68, 90, 97, u5, 123. 

4. Use in the N. T. 

In the N. T. ,r«pa/30~~ is used only in the Synoptic 
Gospels and in Heb. 9. 9, II, 19 : ,rapo1fJ,la. is used only in 
the Fourth Gospel and in 2 Pet. 2. 22. If we apply to 
these passages the general conclusions which are derived 
from the LXX. and confirmed by the usage of sub-apostolic 
writers, their appropriateness will be evident: nor is it 
necessary in any instance to go outside the current con
temporary use to either the etymological sense or the usage 
of the rhetorical schools. The majority of passages in 
which 7rapaf30A~ is used belong to the common foundation 
of the Synoptic Gospels, and refer to the great symbolical 
illustrations by which Christ declared the nature of the 
kingdom of heaven. They are Matt. 13. 3=Mk. 4. 2, Luke 
8. 4; Matt. 13. ro=Mk. 4. 10, Luke 8. 9; Matt. 13. 13= 
Mk. 4. II, Luke 8. 10; Matt. 13. 18 = Mk. 4. 13, Luke 8. 
II; Matt. 13. 24, Matt. 13. 31 = Mk. 4. 30; Matt. 13. 33, 
Matt. 13. 34, 35 = Mk. 4. 33, 34; Matt. 13. 36, 53, Matt. 
21. 33=Mk. 12. 1, Luke 20. 9; Matt. 21. 45 = Mk. 12. 12, 
Luke 20. 19; Matt. 22. 1, Matt. 24. 32 = Mk. 13. 28, 
Luke 21. 29, Luke 19. II. It is also used of the similar 
illustrations which are peculiar to S. Luke, and which do 
not all illustrate the nature of the kingdom of heaven in its 
larger sense, Luke 12. 16, 41; 13. 6; 14. 7; 15. 3; 18. 1, 9. 
In all these instances the requirements of the context are 
fully satisfied by taking it to mean a story with a hidden 
meaning, without pressing in every detail the idea of a 
' comparison.' 
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In S. Luke 4. 23 it is used in a sense of which the LXX. 
affords many instances : 7r&.vrws lpE'irl ,.wi rryv 7rapa{3oltryv 

ravn]V" larpl, 0Ep&.1rf!v<Tov <Trnvr6v, 'doubtless ye will say to 
me this proverb' [ so e. g. 1 Sam. JO. I 2; 24. 14 ], 'Physician, 
heal thyself.' 

In S. Luke 6. 39 it is used of the illustration of the blind 
leading the• blind : and in S. Mark 3. 23 of that of Satan 
casting out Satan, neither of which had so far passed into 
popular language as to be what is commonly called a 
'proverb,' but which partook of the nature of proverbs, 
inasmuch as they were symbolical expressions which were 
capable of application to many instances. 

The other passages in which 1rapa/30A.~ occurs in the N. T. 
are-(1) Heb. 9. 9-ijns 1rapa/30A.71 Els rov Katpov rov lvE<TT7JK6ra, 

'which' [i. e. the first tabernacle] 'is a symbol for the present 
time'; (2) Heh. II. 19 f50f!v [sc. EK VEKpwv] avrov Kal lv 7Tapa

{3oA.f, lKoµ,C<Taro, 'from whence he did also in a figure receive 
him back.' In both passages the meaning of 7rapa/30A~, 

'a symbol,' is one of which many instances, some of which 
have been given above, are found in Justin Martyr. 

2 Pet. 2. 2 2 T6 rijs aA170ous rrapo1µ,lar· /(_lJ6JII lrr1urp.ff-as £'/rt T6 Ww11 

lfipaµ,a •••• 'the (words) of the true proverb, The dog turning to 
his own vomit.' . • . . Here 1rapo1µ,ias is an application of the 
title of the book IIapoiµ,lm, from which (26. u) the quotation is 
taken. 

s. John I o. 6 TaUTlJV ti}II 1rapo,µla11 ftrro aliro'is O 'I17uous· ll<ftl)Ot a,1 

ovK lyvruuav rlva ijv & ,'X&A£t alirois, 'this parable said Jesus to them ; 
but they did not understand what it was that He spake to them': 
the reference is to the illustration of the sheep and the shepherd, 
for which the other Evangelists would doubtless have used the 
word 1rapa/3oA~: with the substitution of rrapotµ,la for it in S. John 
may be compared the similar substitution of it as a translation of 
~~'? by the Hexapla revisers of the LXX., which has been men
tioned above. 

S. John l 6. 25, 29 oliKfrt lv 1rapo1µ,lms AaA17uuJ, 1rapo1µ,la11 ov/J,µ,ia11 

Xiym are contrasted with rrapp11uli [ Codd. B D l11 1rapp17crli] &1ray-
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'}'fAw, lv 1rapp')ulg >.a>.fi:s: the contrast makes the meaning clear: lv 

1rapo,p.lms >.a>.,i'v is equivalent to the lv 1rapaf30>.fi Kai rrapaKfKMVf.1,f.1,fV<,:,~ 

of Justin Martyr (quoted above), the substitution of 1rapo,,..,lms for 
1rapaf30>.a'is having its exact parallel in Ps. 77 (78). 2, where Sym
machus substitutes <ltii: 1rapo1p.las for the lv 1rapaf30>.a'is of the LXX. 
(and of S. Matt. 13. 35). 

1T'€tpa{;et11, '/T'Etpauµor. 

1. Use in the LXX. 

The words are used sometimes of the trying or proving 
of God by men, e. g. Ex. 17. 2, 7, Num. 14. 22: but more 
commonly of the trying or proving of men by God. The 
purpose of this trying or proving is sometimes expressly 
stated: e. g. Ex. 16. 4 1mpa<Tw ailrovs El ,ropoVITOVTaL T'f' VOJ-1,'t' 

µov ~ ov; Judges 2. 22 rov 'ITEtpci<Tai rdv 'fopa~.11. El <J>vA.a<T<Tovrai 

T~v ooov KvpCov. The mode in which God tried or proved 
men was almost always that of sending them some affiiction 
or disaster: and consequently ' trial' (as not unfrequently 
in English) came to connote affiiction or disaster: hence 
1mpauµ6s is used, e. g. with reference to the plagues of 
Egypt, Deut. 7. 19 Tovs 1mpa<Tµ,ovs rovs µ,oy&.A.ovs oiis loo<Tav 

oI o<J>0aA.µoC O'OV, Ta O'rJ/J,iia Kal Ta Tlpara Ta µ,q&.A.a iK£'iva, T~V 

xlipa T~V Kparaiav Kat TOV [3paxCova TOV {ri/friA.ov, 'the great 
trials which thine eyes saw, the signs and those great 
wonders, the mighty hand and the uplifted arm': so also 
29. 3. In the Apocryphal books this new connotation 
supersedes the original connotation, and is linked with the 
cognate idea of ' chastisement.' 

Wi"sd. 3. 5 Kal oXlya rrmlfrv0ivus f.1,<yaAa ,li,pyfT1]0quovrm' 8n o 0,/ir 
lrr,lpau,v alim/Js Kal ,vp,v aliroils ritfovs fovrov, 'And having been a 
little chastised, they shall be greatly benefited: for God proved 
them and found them worthy of Himself.' 

lb. 11. 10 (the Israelites are contrasted with the Egyptians) 8n 
yizp E'11'Etpau01)0'UP Kalrr•p EV EAfft 1Tatl1EVOf.1,EPOt eyvrouav 1TWS b, 6pm Kp,v&

fJ,fVOt &u,f3••s i{3auavl(ovro, E. V. 'For when they were tried, albeit 
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but in mercy chastised, they knew how the ungodly were judged in 
wrath and tormented ... ' 

Sir. 2. I TEK:11011 El 1rpau•px.11 aa11AEVEtll 1<11pl'f 0.{> frolµ,auav T~II ,j,vx_:,11 

uo11 •ls 1r<tpaup,6v, ' My son, if thou come near to serve the Lord 
God, prepare thy soul for trial.' 

Judz"th 8. 24-27 •lixap,uT{,urop,EV /(l/plcp T<p B«ji ~p,0011 As 'lrELpaCn ~p,as 

1<a0a 1<:a, Tovs rraTipas ~p,0011, ' let us give thanks to the Lord our God, 
who trieth us as He did also our fathers' (sc. by sending an army 

ffi . t ) # • aB' ' , , ,. , , \ ... to a lC us , .. • • . on 011 K WS' EKELVOl/S' •=pootrEV EIS ETatrµov T1)S' 

1<:apalas UVTOOV ,cal ~p,as OUK •t•atK'IO'EII dXX' •ls vov0fT7]0'W p,aur1yo'i KVpios 

Toin tyyl(ovras aliuji, 'for He hath not tried us in the fire as He did 
them for the examination of their hearts, neither hath He taken 
vengeance on us : but the Lord doth scourge them that come near 
unto Him to admonish them.' 

2. Use in the N. T. 

There are some passages of the N. T. in which the 
meaning which the words have in the later books of the 
LXX. seems to be established :-

S. Luke 8. 13 lv Kaip~ 1r•1paup,av has for its equivalent in S. Matt. 
13. 21, s. Mark 4· 17 YEV0p,E111)S BXl,j,EroS ry a,wyp,av, so that' in time 
of trial' may properly be taken to mean' in time of tribulation' or 
' persecution.' 

Acts 20. 19 'lrE!pauµ.rov T©V O'llP,/3a11Tooll µ.01 EV Ta'is lm/3011Aa'is TOOi/ 

'Io11&{rov. S. Paul is evidently speaking of the 'perils by mine 
own countrymen' of 2 Cor. II. 26, the hardships that befel him 
through the plots of the Jews against him. 

Heb. 2. 18 '" 'P yap '1rE'1rOv8E11 mhbs 'll'Etpo.a8E(s, av11UTU1 rni.s ,re1po.
top.lvo1s f30110ijum, ' for in that He Himself suffered, having been 
tried, He is able to succour them that are being tried.' 

I Pet. I. 6 clXlyav tlpn .ia,011 AV'1r1)0EIITES Ell 'lrOIICIAOIS rrnpaup,ois, 

'though now for a little while, if need be, ye have been put to grief 
by manifold trials,' with evident reference to the persecutions to 
which those to whom the epistle was addressed were subjected 
(so 4. 12). 

Rev. 3· 10 Kay&! O'E T'IP~rT6> lK rijs &pas TOV ,mpauµ.ov riis p.EAAOVU1JS' 

lpx•u0a, l-11"t rijs olK011µl1111s G>..']s, ,;;npaua, TOUS KUTOIKOUIITas brl riis- yijr~ 

• I also will keep thee from the hour qf trial, the hour that is about 
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to come upon the whole world to try them that dwell upon the 
earth,' with evident reference to the tribulations which are pro
phesied later on in the book. 

This meaning, the existence of which is thus established 
by evident instances, will be found to be more appropriate 
than any other in instances where the meaning does not lie 
upon the surface:-

s. Matt. 6. 13 = s. Luke 1 I. 4 µq E1uoeyK1/S ~µar E1r ,mpaup.6v, 
'bring us not into trial,' i.e. into tribulation or persecution; but, on 
the contrary, ' deliver us from him who-or that which-does us 
mischief' (see below, p. 79): cf. 2 Pet. 2. 9 ol/ler, Kvpwr Elio-E{:JE,, 

EK 'Tmparrµoii f,v,rr0at &IJ{1<01Jf lle ,ls ~µlpar, ,cp[urnr KOAa(oµlvour 'n)pEil', 

'the Lord knoweth how to deliver the godly out of trial, but to 
keep the unrighteous under punishment unto the day of judg
ment.' 

S. Matt. 4. 1 = S. Mark 1, 13, S. Luke 4. 2 ,mpau8rivai v1ro Tov 

1l1afJo'Aou, 'to be tried,' i. e. afflicted 'by the devil,' with reference to 
the physical as well as the spiritual distresses of our Lord in the 
desert : cf. Heb. 4 15 'll"E'll"Elpacrp.lvov /le KaTa m:ivm Ka0' aµoto'n)Tll 

xruplr c!µapTla,, 'tried,' i. e. afflicted ' in all points like as we are, 
yet without sin ' : this interpretation is strongly confirmed by 
Irenaeus 3. 19. 31 who says of our Lord ;;,0'7r,p ijv :1v0pru1ro, Xva 
1r,1pau8f, o&c.,s Kal Aoyos Zva aogau0y, ' as He was man that He might 
be afflicted, so also was He Logos that He might be glorified.' 

, .,. , , 
7r€V1JS, 7rpaw, 7rTroxos, Ta7r€tv0S. 

1, Classical use. 

In Classical Greek these words are clearly distinguished 
from each other. 71'Evr,s- is 'poor' as opposed to rich, 71'Twx6s

is 'destitute ' and in want : cf. Aristoph. Plut. 552 : 

,rrruxov ,uv yap fJfos, &v O'V 'Alyn,, (ijv €0'TII) µ111lev exovTa' 

TOV /le 'frEIJT/TOS (ijv qmMµEVOIJ Kal TOI~ epyots 1rporr•xo11m, 

,r,p1ylyvEu8a1 a· a-/n-f, µ11/l•", µq µivro, µ11/l' lm'A,l1r,w. 

1TpaiJs- ('npaos-) is 'easy-tempered' as distinguished from 
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opyO-,or,, 'passionate' (Arist. Eth. N. 2. 7, p. no8 a, 4. TI, 

p. II25 a), and 1nKpos-, 'sour-tempered' (Rhet. ad Alex. 38): 
ra1mv6s- is not only 'lowly' but almost always also 'dejected' 
(e.g. Arist. Pol. 4. II, p. 1295 b, of o~ Ka0' v1rEp/3o"A.~v lv 

lv3Elq TOVTWV, SC. laxvos- Kai 7TA.Ol!TOV Kai <j>{"A.wv, who conse
quently submit to be governed like slaves, (),PXHT0ai 3ov"A.tK~v 

&px~v) and 'mean-spirited' (e. g. Arist. Rhet. 2. 7, p. 1384 a, 
who says that to submit to receive services from another, and 
to do so frequently, and to disparage whatever he himself 
has done well, are µ.iKpofvxlas- Kal ra1rnv6TTJTOS' ITT)µ.E'i.a). 

2. Use in the LXX. 

In the LXX., on the contrary, the words are so constantly 
interchanged as to exclude the possibility of any sharp dis
tinction between them : nor can any of them connote, as in 
Classical Greek, moral inferiority. 

( 1) They are all four (but 1rpatls- less than the other 
three) used interchangeably to translate the same Hebrew 
words:-

~~¥, 'afflicted,' is rendered by 11'£VTJS in Deut. 15. 1 I : 24. I 4 ( 16), 
15 (17). Ps. 9. 13, 19 : 71 (72). 12 : 73 (74). 19 : 108 (109). 16. 
Prov. 24. 77 (31. 9): 29. 38 (3r. 20). Eccles. 6. 8. Is. 10. 2: by 
1m11x6s in Lev. 19. ro: 23. 22. 2 Sam. 22, 28. Job 29. 12: 34. 
28: 36. 6. Ps. 9. 23 (10. 2): 9. 30 (10. 9): II (12). 6: 13 (14). 
6: 21 (22). 25: 24 (25). 16 : 33 (34). 6 : 34 (35). 10 : 36 (37). 
15 : 39 (40). 18 : 67 (68). II : 68 (69). 30 : 69 (70). 6: 71 (72). 
2, 4 ; 73 (74). 21 : 85 (86). I: 87 (88). 16 : IOI fif.: 108 (109). 

22 : 139 (140). 13. Amos 8. 4. Hab. 3. 14. Is. 3. 14, 15 : 41. 
17: 58. 7. Ezek. 16. 49: 18. 12: 22. 29: by T«imv6s in Ps. 17 
(18). 28 : 81 (82). 3. Amos 2. 7. Is. 14. 32 : 32. 7: 49. 13: 
54. II : 66. 2. Jer. 22. 16 : by 11'pa.~s in Job 24. 4. Zach. 9. 9. 
Is. 26. 6. 

,~v, 'meek,' is rendered by 11'£1'1)S in Ps. 9. 38 (10, 17): 21. 27 : 
by 'll'Tu1x6s in Ps. 68 (69). 33. Prov. 14. 2r. Is. 29. 19: 61. 1 : 
by Ta.1mv6s in Prov. 3. 34. Zeph. 2. 3. Is. 1 r. 4 : by 1rpa.~s in 
Num. 12. 3. Ps. 24 (25). 9 : 33. 3: 36 (37). 11: 75 (76). 10: 
146 (147). 6: 149. 4· 
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~,~~' 'needy,' is rendered by 1Te°V1]S in Ex. 23. 6. Ps. 11 (12 ). 

6 : 34 (35), I0 : 36 (37). 15 : 39 (40). 18 : 48 (49). 2 ; 68 (69). 
34: 71 (72). 4, 13: 73 (74). 21 : 85 (86). I : 106 (107). 41 : 108 

(109). 22, 31 : 111 (112). 9: 112 (113). 7: 139 (140). 13. Prov. 
24. 37 (30. 14). Amos 2. 6: 4. 1: 5. 12: 8. 4, 6. Jer. 20. 13: 
22. 16. Ezek. 16. 49: 18. 12: 22. 29: by1TTwx6s in Ex. 23. 11. 
1 Sam. 2. 8. Esth. 9. 22. Ps. 9. 19: 71 (72). 12 : 81 (82). 4: 
108 (109). 16 : 131 (132). 15. Prov. 14. 31 : 29. 38 (31. 20). 
Is. 14. 30 : by Ta1TEtv6s in Is. 32. 7. 

':!, 'weak,' is rendered by 1TEV1JS in Ex. 2 3. 3. 1 Sam. 2. 8. 
Ps. 81 (82). 4. Prov. 14. 33 : 22. 16, 22 : 28. 11 : by 1TTwx6s in 
Lev. I 9. 15. Ruth 3. 10. 2 Kings 24. 14. Job 34. 28. Ps. 7 I 
(72). 13 : 112 (113). 6. Prov. 19. 4, 17 : 22. 9, 22 : 28. 3, 8: 
29. 14. Amos 2. 7: 4. 1 : 5. II : 8. 6. Is. 10. 2 : 14. 30. Jer. 
5. 4 : by ruirEw6s in Zeph. 3. 12. Is. 11. 4 : 25. 4 : 26. 6. 

t!f~i, ' poor,' is rendered by 1rlv'ls in 2 Sam. 1 2. r, 3, 4. Ps. 8 1 

(82). 3. Eccles. 4. 14: 5. 7: by 1TTwx6s in Prov. 13. 8 : 14. 20: 
17. 5 : 19. 1, 7, 22: 22. 2, 7: 28. 6, 27: by TairELvos in I Sam. 
18. 23. 

(2) They are used interchangeably by different translators 
to translate the same Hebrew word : e. g. 

Ps. II (12). 5 C1~~V, is translated by the LXX. and Syrnmachus 
1TTwxCw; by Aquila 1TEV1fTwv: conversely, tl 1]i•:;i~ is translated by 
Aquila 1TEV1fTwv, and by the LXX. and Symmachus 1rTwxwv. 

Ps. 17 ( 18). 28 1~~ is translated by the LXX. Ta1Tm6v, by Aquila 
1Te°V1Jm, and by Symmachus 1Tpiiov. 

Is. 11. 4 1ml is translated by the LXX. and Theodotion m1m
voos, by Aquila 7rpa.lln, by Syrnmachus 1TTwxoos. 

Is. 66. 2 ·~v is translated by the LXX. T!l,'lrEWOV, by Aquila 
irpaOv, by Syrnmachus 1TTwx6v, by Theodotion o-uvTETptp,p,lvov. 

(3) In a large proportion of cases the context shows that, 
though the words vary in both Hebrew and Greek, the 
same class of persons is referred to : the reference 
ordinarily being either (a) to those who are oppressed, 
in contrast to the rich and powerful who oppress them; 
or (b) to those who are quiet, in contrast to lawless wrong
doers: e. g. 
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(a) Ps. 9. 31 (10. 9): 
' He lieth in wait secretly as a lion in his den : 
He lieth in wait to catch the poor (?ITwxoP); 
He doth catch the poor, dragging him with his net. 
And being crushed, he sinketh down and falleth ; 
Yea, through his mighty ones the helpless fall.' 

(LXX. Iv T,f, aliTOP 1mrn1wpuihra, TWP 1mnJTWP, 

S ., , , .... , ... , ... , ... ,. , e , ) 
yinm. em1reuoPTos avTov p,ETa TWP urxvp"'v aVTov T_ois au eveuw. 

Ps. 34 (35). 10: 
'All my bones shall say, Lord, who is like unto thee, 

Which deliverest the poor (7TT,,,xov) from him that is too 
strong for him, 

Yea, the poor and the needy (?IT,,,XOP Ka< 1riv'JTa) from him 
that spoileth him.' 

So also, and with especial reference to God as the deliverer of the 
oppressed, Ps. II (12). 6: 33 (34). 6 : 36 (37). 14 : 39 (40). 18: 
71 (72). 4, 13: 75 (76), 10. 

(b) Ps. 36 (37). 10, 11 : 

' Yet a little while and the wicked shall not be, 
Yea, thou shalt diligently consider his place, and it shall 

not be: 
But the meek (o! 1rpae"ui) shall inherit the earth; 
And shall delight themselves in the abundance of peace.' 

Ps. 146 (147). 6: 
'The Lord lifteth up the meek (1rpae'fr): 
He casteth the wicked dowri to the ground.' 

The inference to which these comparisons lead is that 
the 'Tl'Twxot, 'Tl'lVl'JTEs, 'Tl'paEis, Ta'Tl'ELvol are all names for one 
and the same class, the poor of an oppressed country, the 
peasantry or fellahin who, then as now, for the most part 
lived quiet and religious lives, but who were the victims of 
constant ill-treatment and plunder at the hands not only 
of tyrannical rulers, but also of powerful and lawless 
neighbours. 

3. Use in the N. T. 

It is probable that this special meaning underlies the use 
of the words in the Sermon on the Mount. This is in-
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dicated partly by the coordination of subjects, which in the 
LXX. are used interchangeably, ot 7rrwxol, oi 7rpalis, and 
which are in harmony with the following subjects-o! 
'11'Ev0ovvus, ot 71"E!VWVT€S Ka£ oi'{fwvus, oi OEOIWYJJ.lvo, ; and 
partly by the fact that at least one of the predicates comes 
from a psalm in which the contrast between ol 7rov71pEvoµEVOI, 
ol b.µ,aprwAol, and ol olKaw,, ot 7rpalis is strongly marked, viz. 
Ps. 36 (37 ). 1 I o! o~ 7rpae'is KAr,povoµ~<rov,n y~v. The addition 
in S. Matthew of the modifying phrases oi 7rrwxol T'f 11'veilJJ,o.n, 

ol 71"flVWVTES Ka£ oi'{fwvus 'n)V lhKa.LOll"OVYJV, oi OEOIWyµ.lvoi lvEKEV 

8LK<1.to11ol"l)s, shows that the reference was not simply to the 
Syrian peasantry, as such; but the fact that those modifying 
phrases are omitted by S. Luke helps to confirm the view 
that the words themselves have the connotation which they 
have in the LXX. 

7rOVYJpo~, 7rOVYJpLa, 

I. 
1. Classical use. 

The connotation of 7rov11p&s in Classical Greek is pro
bably best shown by Arist. Eth. N. 7. II, p. 1152 a, where 
Aristotle, speaking of the aKpaT~s, says that what he does 
is wrong, and that he acts as a free agent, but that he is 
not wicked in himself, EKcilV µlv , , , • 71"0VTJpOS o' oii· ~ yap 

7rpoalpe<ris £7r1EIK~s· i':J<r0' ~µ,m6v11pos. Kal OVK ctO!KOS' ov yap 

j7r{/3ovAos, 'He (i. e. the weak man), though he is a free 
agent .... yet is not wicked : for his will is good : he 
may consequently be called "half-wicked." And he is 
not unrighteous : for what he does is not done afore
thought.' 

2. Use in the LXX. 

IIov11p6s, 7rovr,pla are used frequently, and in various 
relations, to translate l-''J., rr:l{J, 
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Of wild or ravenous beasts, 
Gen. 37. 20 ,cal lpovµ.<11, (JT/plov 1r0Y1Jpov Karl<payrv alm;v. So ib. 

v. 33 ; Lev. 26. 6. 
Ezeh. r 4. r 5 N1.v Kal (JT/p/a 'll"OY1Jpa e,ray<,J E7T! n)v yijv Kal r,µwp~

uoµ,ai m,r.,.,11. So ib. v. 2 l: 5. 17: 34. 25. 
Of the plagues of Egypt, 

Deut. 7. 15 7T(l(TU!,' JIOCTOVS Alymov TOS 1rOY1Jpns ds lwpa,car. So 
28. 60. 

Of Divine plagues in general, and their ministers, 
Jos. 23. l 5 e,ra~Et 1Wp1or 6 llros lq:! fµas 11'UJ/Ta Ta Mµara TO, 1T01'1Jp«, 

£fi>S liv l~o'A.ollpevCT[l iiµ,as &1ro Tijs yijr .•.. 

Ps. 77 (78). 49 E~G11'EUTEIA£J/ ds ailrovs Jpy,}v 0vµ,ov avrov ..•. 
d7TOCTTOAl)V a,· &yyD..fi>v TrOYl)pwv (Symm. KaKOVIITfi>v). 

Of unwholesome water or food, 
2 Ki'ngs 2. 19 ra v/Jara 1rov11pa (the water which Elisha healed). 
Jer. 24. 2 (TVKWV TrOY1JPWII urp6/Jpa a ov {3p"'0~u£Tat d,rci 7T011T/piar 

a-Ur@v. 

In connexion with blood-shedding, 
Is. 59. 7 ol /Ji 1r6Bes aVTWII i,rl Tr01'1Jptal/ rp•xova,, raxivol •Kxla, 

? mµ,a. 

Of the malice or mischievousness of an enemy, 
Sz"r. 12. 10 ,;.~ 'lr&!T'TEV<Tl}' r<p ExBpfe uov £ls rbv alOOva· Ws- yap 0 

xaAKOS lovrai OVTfi>S ~ TrOYl)p(a avrov. 

Esth. 7. 6 t1v8pfi>7TOS lxllpor [Cod. ~ i,r{fJovAos Kal lxllpos] 'Aµav 

a 1rov1Jpos o~TOr. 

They are used in similar relations and with equivalent 
meanings to translate other Hebrew words, 

Is. 35· 9 OVIC lurm AEfi>V ov/Ji TWJI ,ro1111pw11 8"p!w11 ov µ,} &11af3B Elr 

aiir~v: Heb. r'!'? 'violent.' 
Is. 10. l ypacj>ovTEr yap 'll"OY1Jplav yparpovu,: Heb. '1¥V 'mischief.' 

In all these cases it seems clear that the words connote 
not so much passive badness as active harmfulness or 
mischief. 

8. Use in the N. T. 

There are several passages in the Synoptic Gospels 

in which this meaning of 'mischievous' seems to be 

appropriate : 
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S. Matt. 5. 39 (' Ye have heard that it was said, An eye for an 

eye, and a tooth for a tooth ') ly?,, a; "J,eyoo {,µ'iv µ~ a,ma-'l"l}va, Tij 
ll"Ol'l'JP':1' <iAX' 8<TT1s O"E pa1rl{;,E1 Els T~V <JEf1&.v umy6va, urpiyov avr'ii 1<al 
T~v aAATJV, Whether 'T'f 1rov'IP'f be masculine or neuter, the appro
priate meaning seems to be, 'Resist not him who-or, that which
does thee mischief,' and an instance of the kind of mischief referred 
to is at once given, viz. that of a blow on the cheek. 

lb. 6. I 3 pvua1 ryµiis am, TOU ll"Ol'l'JpOu. Here also, whether TOIJ 

1rovTJpov be masculine or neuter, the appropriate meaning seems to 
be, 'Deliver us from him who-or, that which-does us mischief.' 
This meaning will be confirmed by the antithetical clause µq 

duoey1q1s ryµiis ,ls 1r!Lparrµ6v, if it be assumed that the meaning which 
is assigned above to .Zs 1rnpauµ611 is correct (see p. 71): the two 
clauses are probably two modes of stating that which is in effect 
the same prayer, 'Bring us not into affliction, but on the contrary, 
deliver us from him who-or, that which-is mischievous to us:' 
hence in the shorter form of the prayer which is given by S. Luke, 
the second of the two clauses is omitted (in Codd. N B L, etc. : 
cf. Origen De Oral. c. 30, vol. i. p. 265, ed. Delarue, <Joi<•• <Je µ01 o 
Aov1<iis a.a TOV µ~ duEveyl<[IS ryµiis ,ls 1rnparrµov <Jvvaµn <JEl'J,l'Jax•vai 1<al TO 

pvuai ryp,aS a'Tr<) TOIJ '1TOll1]pov) 1. 
S. Mark 12. 45 (= S. Luke 11. 26) '1Tvdiµam '1TOV'fp6TEpa lavrov. 

S. Luke 7. 21 : 8. 2 1rv,vµaTa 1rov,,pa. Probably rather 'nu'schz'evous' 
or ' baneful spirits,' i. e. spirits who do harm to men, than spirits 
who are bad in themselves: so in Tob. 3. 8 9f Asmodaeus ro rrovf/plw 

<Jaiµ6111ov, who killed the seven husbands of Sara. 
s. Matt. 5. I I µa1<apwl i<TTE c1rav OV<tllla-000-111 t!fLUS l<at l'J1wfoou,v 1<al 

,Trroouw '1Tav 1ro111]plw 1<.a(f i,µii,v ,f,rul'Joµoo, lv,i<Ev lµov. Probably, though 
less clearly than in the previous instances, the meaning is ' nzz's
chz'evous' or 'malz'cious accusafi'on.' 

s. Matt. 22. 18 yvovs i'JE 0 'lTJO"OVS T~V 1rov71plav aliT&>v, 'their malice' 
or 'evil intent' (=S, Mark 12. 15 r~v i,11&1<p1u111, S. Luke 20, 23 
Tqv rravovpylav ). 

II. 

Another meaning of the words, though of less frequent 

1 The important questions of the gender of Tov ,rovf/pov and, if it be mas
culine, of the identification of o ,rop71p6s with o li,a/30/1.os, involving as it does 
theological as well as philological considerations, cannot conveniently be dis
cussed here. 
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occurrence, is clearly established, and helps to explain some 
otherwise obscure passages of the Synoptic Gospels : 

Sir. 14. 4, 5 has the following pair of antithetical verses,
o o-vvaywv U'll"O Tijs tvxijr a-lirnv o-vvayn llAAUtS 

,ea, <P -ro'is ciya0o'is au-roii -rpvcp~o-ovaw llAAo, • 

a 'll"OVY)pO,; iav-rp -r{v, ciya0as lo--ra,; 

Ka, ob µ~ E-litppav0~o-ETUL EP -ro'is xp~p.ao-w ~u-roii. 

' He that gathereth by defrauding his own soul gathereth for 
others, 

And in his goods shall others run riot: 
He that is niggardly to himself to whom shall he be liberal? 
And he shall not take pleasure in his goods.' 

Then follow five verses, each containing two antithetical clauses, 
and each dealing with some form of niggardliness: the first clauses 
of vv. 8, 9, ro are strictly parallel to each other, 

'll"OJ/T/POS o {3ao-Kalvwv o<j>0aAµrp •••• 
'll"AEOP£KTOV ocp0aAp.os ol,I( lp.1rl1rAa-ro p.EpllJ, ••••• 

Jcp0aAp.os "ll'OVY)pO,; cp0ovEpos lrr' tlp-rtp •.•••• 

' the grudging eye,' 'the eye of the miser,' 'the niggardly eye,' 
being evidently different names for the same thing. 

Sir. 34 (31). 23, 
Aap.1rpov e1r' tlp-ro,s EVAoy~o-Et x«">..11, 

,cal p.ap-rvp!a Tijs KaAAovijs a-li-rov 1r1~· 

"ll'OV'l'JPi e1r' tlp-rre llwyoyyvo-EL 1ro">..1s, 

Kal ~ p.ap-rvpla ifj,; "ll'OVY)p(a,; au-roil aKptfJ~s. 

E. V. 'Whoso is liberal of his meat men shall speak well of 
him, 

And the report of his good housekeeping will be be
lieved. 

But against him that is a niggard of his meat the 
whole city shall murmur, 

And the testimonies of his niggardness shall not be 
doubted of.' 

The Hebrew word Y'}, which is usually translated by 
nov'l'Jp6,;, is also sometimes translated by /3au,cavos, with a 
distinct reference, as in Sirach, to the ' evil' or 'grudging 
eye': e. g. 
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Prov. 23. 6, 
µ~ aw3,l1rv,t ilv8pl fJa<rKtlV<f 
µ1]3E lm0vµEI TOOV fJpruµaroov ain-ov. 

(For fJarm,v<:> Schol. ap. Nobil. and Cod. r61 in marg. have 
"ll"OV't)porp0a~µ<f ). 

' Feast not with him that hath an evil eye, 
Neither desire thou his dainty meats, 
(For he is as though he had a divided soul, [ so Ewald] 
Eat and drink, saith he to thee, 
But his heart is not with thee).' 

So Deut. 28. 56 l''JJ::i LXX. fJa<rKavii, Aquil. "ll"O"'tJPEUETm. 

This use of 7rov71p6s in the sense of 'niggardly' or 
' grudging,' especially in connexion with the idea of the 
'evil eye,' throws a clear light upon a well-known passage 
of the Sermon on the Mount, which, if taken in its context, 
will be seen to refer not to goodness or badness in general, 
but specially to the use of money : 

S. Matt. 6. 19 Lay not up for yourselves treasures upon the 
earth ... 

20 But lay up for yourselves treasures in heaven .... 
21 For where thy treasure is, 

There will thy heart be also. 
22 The lamp of the body is the eye, 

If therefore thine eye be liberal, 
Thy whole body shall be full of light : 

23 But if thine eye be grudging (1rov1Jprls), 
Thy whole body shall be full of darkness. 

24 Ye cannot serve God and mammon. 

If this meaning does not wholly remove the difficulties 
of the passage, it at least contains elements which any 
exegesis of it must recognize. The same meaning appears 
to be appropriate in two other passages of S. Matthew: 

s. Matt. 7. II (=S. Luke II. 13) ,i olv vµlis 71"0"'tJp01 c'5vr,s ot&aTE 

136µ.ara aya0a lJ,a&vat rois T£KVOIS vµoov . • • (which may be paraphrased 
thus): 'If ye then, whose own nature is rather to keep what you 

G 
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have than to bestow it on others, are still able to give good gifts to 
your children, how much more shall your Father in heaven, who is 
always bestowing and never keeping back, give good things to 
them that ask Him ' ? 

s. Matt. 20. I 5 ~ 0 l,rp0a>.µos uov 1TOV1Jp6~ hrnv OTI lyw dya0or Elµt, 

'Art thou envious at my being liberal'? 

1rapaKA.'7TM. 

This word is found in the N. T. only in the Gospel and 
first Epistle of S. John. The facts upon which any in
duction as to its meaning there must be sought in the first 
instance in contemporary writings cognate in character to 
those of S. John. They are found in Philo in sufficient 
numbers and in a sufficiently clear connexion to render 
the induction from them free from doubt: they show that 
Philo used the word (a) in a sense closely akin to its Attic 
sense of one who helps or pleads for another in a court 
of law, and hence (b) in the wider sense of helper in 
general. 

(a) Philo De JosephfJ c. 40, vol. ii. p. 75 (Joseph after discovering 
himself to his brethren says to them) a,-i111Ju-rlav ,hra.vrwv 1Tapixw -rc\iv 

Els lµi ITEITpayphwv· ,_,,,,aoos frlpov 8ii:u8E ITapaKAfrrov, 'I grant you free 
forgiveness for all that you have done to me: you need no one else 
to intercede for you.' 

Vil. Mos. iii. 14, vol. ii. p. 155 (Philo gives the reason why the 
High Priest in going into the Holy of Holies wore the symbol of 
the Logos) avayKafov yap ijv TOV lEpwp,lvov T'j) TOll Kouµov ITOTpl 1rapaKA~T'f! 

xpijCT8at 'TEAHOTUT'f! n)v ap,n}v vl,j, 1rpos- TE aµV1J<TTEiav dµapTT//-'U.TulJI Kal 

xop11yiav cirp8ovwTa.-rwv dya8wv, 'it was necessary that he who was 
consecrated to the Father of the world should employ as his inter
cessor the Son who is most perfect in virtue, for both the forgive
ness of sins and the supply of boundless goods.' 

So De Exsecrat. c. 9, vol. ii. p. 436: in Flacc. c. 3, vol. ii. p. 
519, ib. c. 4, p. 520. 

(b) De Mund. Op[f. c. 6, vol. i. p. 5 ovtrvl ti 1rapaKA~T'f!, rfr yap ~v 

ETEpor, ,-i&v1 Bi favrcf, XP1'JUClfJ,EVOS d 8EOS lyvw 8iiv Ev•pyETei:v ••• T~V 
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cpv,nv, 'employing not any helper-for who else was there ?-but 
only Himself, did God resolve that He ought to bless the world 
with His benefits.' 

The meaning which is thus established in Philo must 
be held to be that which underlies its use by S. John. 
The meaning ' consoler ' or ' comforter ' is foreign to Philo, 
and is not required by any passage in S. John: it may, 
indeed, be supposed that 'comforter' in its modern sense 
represents the form only and not the meaning of confor
tator. 

I 
1TUTTlf. 

In philosophical and later Greek 1rfons may be said to 
have three meanings,--a psychological, a rhetorical, and 
a moral meaning. In Biblical Greek it adds to these a 
·theological meaning. 

(I) Its psychological meaning appears in Aristotle: it 
is 'conviction,' and as such is distinguished from ii1r61l.rp/ns 

or ' impression,' for a man may have an 'impression' and 
not be sure of it, Top. 4. 5, p. 125 b Kara TaVTa o' ovo' ~ 

7TLCTT!S ii1r6Ar]'/J'£S 0 ~VOEXETa£ yap Ti/V avrryv V1T6A.7JV,W Kal µry 

1r,a-nvovra txEw: it is used both of the conviction which 
comes through the senses and of that which comes through 
reasoning, Phys. Auscult. 8. 8, p. 262 a ~ 1da-ns ov µ6vov 

brl nis ala-0ry!WIJS aA.A.a KaL hl TOV 11.6yov, 'the conviction ( of 
a particular fact which is mentioned) lies not only in the 
sensible perception of it but also in the reason' : hence 
it may come either mediately or immediately, Top. 1. 1, 

p. IOO b Ta µry OL' fr/pwv a.A.A.a en' aiJTWV txovra Ti/V ,r(a-nv, 

( of primary truths) 'which force their conviction not 
mediately through other truths but immediately of them
selves.' 

(2) Its rhetorical meaning also appears in Aristotle. 
It is not conviction but that which causes conviction in 

G2 
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the mind of a hearer. It is the 'proof' of a case as dis
tinguished from 'statement' of it (which is 1rpo0Euis or 
01~y17uis, the latter word being limited by Aristotle to 
judicial speeches), the relation being similar to that of 
<h6onfis to a 1rpoj3i\71µa: Rhet. 3· 13, p. 1414 a TO'l)TWV 0€ 
[i. e. of the two parts of a speech] Ti> µEv 1rp60rn·ls EUTL To 
OE 7r(1TT!S o)(J'71'Ep ?iv Er T!S odi\01 on TO µ°Ev 1rp6j3i\71µa T6 0€ 

h6oELfis. 

(3) Its moral meaning is also found in Aristotle: it is 
good faith or mutual trust: e. g. Pol. 5. 11, p. 1313 b 
~ yap yvwuLS 7r{(J'T1V 7TOLEL µ.&.A.i\ov 1rpos ai\i\~i\ovs, ' mutual 
knowledge tends rather to produce mutual trust.' It is 
found more frequently in the later Greek philosophy: 
e. g. pseudo-Aristot. De Vz'rtut. et Vz't. c. 5, p. u50 b 
o.Koi\ov0Ei: ()€ rfi 01Kaw(J'1)11'[1 •••• ~ 1r{uns Kal ~ µuro71'ov17p{a, 

'justice is accompanied by .... good faith and the hatred 
of wrong-doing,' and Ethic. Eudem. 5. 2, p. 1237 b oilK lun 
3' 5-vEv 1r[unws <fni\la j3ej3aios, 'there is no firm friendship 
without mutual trust.' 

(4) In Biblical Greek it has another or theological mean
ing which we shall best understand by first examining 
its use in Philo, who furnishes a connecting link between 
its philosophical and its biblical use, and who, while using 
it in the main in its biblical sense, adds explanations which 
make its meaning clear. 

He sometimes uses it in its rhetorical sense of 'proof' 
or 'evidence': e. g. De Mundi Opif. c. 28, vol. i. p. 20 

71'LUTiS Tijs apxi/, EvapyEUTd.T1) Td. <paw6µEva, 'the actual facts 
( of man's relation to animals) are the clearest proof that 
God gave him dominion over them.' But he more com
monly uses it in a sense in which the intellectual state 
of mind which is called 'conviction' is blended with th~ 
moral state of mind which is called ' trust.' It is trans
ferred alike from the conviction which results from sensible 
perception and from that which results from reasoning to 
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that which is based on a conception of the nature of God. 

The mass of men trust their senses or their reason: in a 

similar way the good man trusts God. Just as the former 

believe that their senses and their reason do not deceive 

them, so the latter believes that God does not deceive 

him : and the conviction of the latter has a firmer ground 

than that of the former, inasmuch as both the senses and 

the reason do deceive men, whereas God never deceives. 

This use of the word will be made clear by the following 

passages. 

De Mundi Opif. c. 14, vol. i. p. ro (God anticipated, before ever 
men were created, that they would be guessers of probabilities and 
plausibilities) r<al 8n mcrTevuovu, rn'ir rf,mvoµ.,voir pa},),ov ~ e,.;,, ' and 
that they would trust things apparent rather than God.' 

Legis Alleg. iii. Sr, vol. i. p. 132 tfp,crTov oi)v T')' e,,;; 1TE1T1crnv,cevm 

,cal µq rn'is- duarf,fo, Aoy1uµ.o'ir ,cal rn'ir d/3,/3alo1r ,lKauiuis, 'it is best, then, 
to trust God and not uncertain reasonings and unstable conjectures.' 

Quis rer. dlv. heres c. 18, vol. i. pp. 485-6 (the trust in God with 
which Abraham is credited is not so easy as you may think, because 
of our close kindness with this mortal part of us which persuades us 
to trust many other things rather than God).,.;, lJi hvl,J,-au8m TovTwv 

f,caurov Kal drrturijua1, yEvfuE1. rjj 1rclvra l~ favTijs: l11TlOT'f.', µ6vp af 1r1.urEii

ua1 0e<ji .. ,;; Kal 1Tpor aA~6«av µov'I' '1Tt<TT')', µ<yaA11s- Kal 0Avµ.1dot1 lJiavolar 

•pyov EcrTl, 1Tp0r oM,vor OVKETt lJ,X,a(op.•V7/S' -roov '1Tap' ~µ'iv, 'to wash our
selves thoroughly from each one of these things, and to distrust the 
visible creation which is of itself in every way to be distrusted, and 
to trust God who is indeed in reality the only object of trust, re
quires a great and Olympian mind-a mind that is no longer 
caught in the toils of any of the things that surround us.' 

De Mzgrat. Abraham. c. 9, vol. i. p. 442 (commenting on 
Genesis 12. 1 ' ••••• into a land that I will shew thee,' he says 
that the future tense is used rather than the present in testimony of 
the faith which the soul had in God : for the soul) a11•11ciolacrm vop.l

cracra ~a.,, 1Tapii11ai Ta p.q 1Tap611ra lJ,a. Tqll TOV V'lTO<TXOJJ,EIIO)I fl•/3a10T<l'T7/II 

'1Tt<TT,v, aya8ov n?i.•iov a0Xov •vp11.,.a1, 'believing without a wavering of 
doubt that the things which were not present were actually present 
because of its sure trust in him who had promised, has obtained a 
perfect good for its reward' : (this 'perfect good' is probably faith 
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itself: cp. De praemiis et poem's c. 4, vol. ii. p. 412 a0Aov alp,imi T~v 

' ' 0' ' ) -rrpos '/'OV EOV 1rUTnV • 

De praemzi's et poem's c. 5, vol. ii. pp. 412-13 (A man who has 
sincere trust in God has conceived a distrust of all things that are 
begotten and corruptible, beginning with the two things that give 
themselves the greatest airs, sense and reason. For sense results 
in opinion, which is the sport of plausibilities: and reason, though 
it fancies that its judgments depend on unchanging truths, is found 
to be disquieted at many things : for when it tries to deal with the 
ten thousand particular facts which encounter it, it feels its want of 
power and gives up, like an athlete thrown by a stronger wrestler) 
gT'f> ae lfe,,EvETO rr&VTa µEv u©µ.ara w&VTa a£ duWµ.a-ra tm'tpc.ae'iv Kai V1rcp

Kir,/rai p.6vr:i lle •-rr•pdrrarr0ai Kat CFTT)pirrarr0ai 0•rp µ.•r' lrrxvpoyvwµ.ovos 

Aoy,rrµov Kat UKAWovs Ka1 {3,{3atoTClTf/S -rrlrrnros, ,li/'Jaiµ.rov Kai rp1r,-µ.a1<apws 

ooros a),7J0&is, 'but he to whom it is granted to look beyond and 
transcend all things corporeal and incorporeal (objects of sense and 
objects of reason alike), and to rest and fix himself firmly upon 
God alone with obstinate reasoning and unwavering and settled 
faith, that man is happy and truly thrice blessed.' 

It will be seen from these passages that faith is regarded 
as something which transcends reason in certainty, and 
that when spoken of without further definition its object 
is God. It is consequently natural to find that it is not 
only ranked as a virtue, but regarded as the chief of virtues, 
T~V HAEWTUT1)V apt:rwv Quis rer. div. heres c. 18, vol. i. 

p. 485, the queen of virtues, rhv f3arn>..wa TWV apt:rwv De 
Abraham. c. 46, vol. ii. p. 39: in having it a man offers 
to God the fairest of sacrifices· and one that has no blemish, 
i'iµwµov Kat Ka>..>..w·rov tEpE'iov ota-t:i E>E(fl, 1r[unv De Cherubim 
c. 25, vol. i. p. 154. And in one passage he sings its 
praises in the following remarkable enconium: 

De Abraham. c. 46, vol. ii. p. 39 µ.ovov o~v a-.f.,Ev/3,s 1<al f3•/3aiov 

ayaBov q -rrpo, TOV 0EoV -rrl,rns, m1p11y6pTJµa (3[ov, 1rA~proµ.a XPTJCFT&iv t},.,r{

/'Jrov, a<popia µev l<aK&iv, aya0&,v lle <popa, 1<arwllatjLOV{ai,- tl1r6yvc.irr1i.-, Elirr,{31at 

yv&irris, ru/'Jai,_.ovlar 1<Aijpos, fvxijs lv li1rarr1 {3,Xrlrou,,., l1r,p'JpE1rrµ•"'li.- T,f, 
1ruvTrov alT{rp, xal /'Jvvaµ.•vr:i µiv rravra f3ovXoµ,v'f /'Ji ra /fp1rrra, 'Faith 
towards God [i. e. trust which has God for its object] is the only 
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undeceiving and certain good, the consolation of life, the fulness of 
·good hopes, the banishment of evils, the bringing of blessings, 
the renunciation of misfortune, the knowledge of piety, the pos
session of happiness, the bettering in all things of the soul which 
rests for its support upon Him who is the Cause of all things, 
and who though He can do all things wills only to do what is 
best.' 

It will be clear from this use of the word in Philo that 
its use in the N. T. was not a wholly new application of 
it: 'trust,' or 'faith,' had already become in the Alexan
drian schools an ideal virtue. It wiII also be clear that, 
assuming it to be used by S. Paul in the sense which 
it bore in the philosophical language with which he was 
familiar, it is not used of a vague and mystical sentiment, 
the hazy state of mind which precedes knowledge, like 
a nebula which has not yet taken a definite outline or 
become condensed into a star, but that it is a state of 
firm mental conviction, based upon a certain conception 
of the nature of God; hence it is used in close connexion 
with the strongest word for full assurance, viz. 'ITA'flpo<po

Pftr;0a,: Rom. 4. 20, 21 ivdivvap.ul0'fl rfi 1rlcnu, ooils o6fav 

r<ji 0f<f Ka, 1r>..11pa4>opl)8Els 5n li hr~yy1:>,_ra, 3vvar6s i<J"n Ka£ 

7rorrj<J"m, 'he waxed strong through faith, giving glory to 
God, and being fully assured that what He had promised 
He is able also to perform.' 

Hence in the Epistle to the Hebrews it is used, as Philo 
used it, to designate a state of mind which transcends 
ordinary knowledge, the conviction that the words or 
promises of God have a firmer basis of certainty than 

'- either phenomena of sense or judgments of reason; it 
believes that certain things exist because God has said 
so, and in spite of the absence of other evidence of their 
existence : and since it believes also that what God has 
promised will certainly come to pass, its objects are also 
objects of hope: hence it is described ( II. 1) as l>,_m(oµ,lvwv 
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V1T60-raa-ts-, 1rpayµ&.Toov lAEyxos oV /3AE1roµlvwv, ' the ground 
of things hoped for, the evidence of things not seen.' 

. ' V1ro<rra<Tlr. 

The word is used by the LXX. only 18 times in the 
canonical books, but it represents 15 different Hebrew 
words: in some cases it is difficult to avoid the conclusion 
that the LXX. misunderstood the Hebrew words, in other 
cases it must be admitted that the Hebrew text is itself 
both obscure and uncertain. 

In some passages it appears to be the translation of 
~!$~ 'outpost' or 'garrison,' viz. I Sam. 13. 23 ( = Theod. 
1mhns): 14. 4. That it can bear this meaning is shown 
by its use in a fragment of the Phoenix of Sophocles in 
the sense of lvl<Jpa (Iren. ap. Socrat. H. E. 3. 7 ,rapa :So<jJO

KAEL iv T':) <Po{viKi lvl<Jpav 0-111-'-atvHv r~v v,r6urauiv : and Pollux, 
Hist. Phys. p. 376). 

The consideration of some of the other passages seems 
to belong rather to Hebrew than to Hellenistic philology : 
but there is a small group of passages which furnish a 
well-established meaning and which throw a clear light 
upon some instances of the use of the word in the N. T. 

Ruth I. I 2 ;;n EI1ra ;;n lcT'n µ01 u11'6crra<ns roii yo,~0ijval /lE avllp1 1cal 

r,foµm vlovs ••• 'for my saying (i. e. if I said) that there is ground 
of hope of my having a husband and I shall bring forth sons ... ' : 
i,ir6uraau=i1!~l;l 'hope.' 

Ps. 38 (39). 8 ~ v1r6urauls p,ov irapa uol lur,11, 'my ground of hope 
is in thee': vmlumu1s=n?QiR 'expectation,' which Aquila renders 
by ,capalloda, Symmachus by J.vaµov~. 

Ezek. 19. 5 d1r&,>..rro ~ v1ro,r,-au1s alirijs, 'her ground of hope was 
lost' : oo6urau,s= i1~~J:l, which Symmachus renders by 1rpoulJo,cla, 

Theodotion by l>..1r:s. 

This meaning 'ground of hope' probably follows from 
the Classical use of v,r6ura,ns for the ' ground ' or ' founda-
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tion ' of anything: and it passes by a natural transition 
into the meaning of' hope' itself. Hence its use in several 
passages of the N. T. 

2 Cor. 9· 4 µrylT(iJS •••• KaraicrxvvBroµev '1//J,flS ••• lv rn t/lTOCl"Tacre, 

ravrn, ' lest by any means ... we should be put to shame ... in 
this ground' (sc. of our glorying on your behalf: Codd. ~c. De. and 
others add T7)S Kavxficr•(iJs, from the following passage). 

2 Cor. I I. I 7 t, AaAro ov /Cara l(Vptov AaAfu aXX' ws lv d<(>pocrvvn, Jv 

mvrn rfi vrrocrracrEL rqs Kavxficr•(iJs, 'that which I speak I speak not 
after the Lord but as in foolishness, in this ground of my glorying.' 

Heb. 3. 14 l&v1r•p r,)v ap,11.,)v rqs VITOCl"TG.(TE(iJS µlxp• TEAOtlS {:fr{3ulav 

,mr&crx(iJµ.,v, 'we have become partakers of Christ, if, that is to say, 
we continue to hold the beginning of our hope firm until the end': 
cf. v. 6 lav T~V 1rapp.,,crlav KOL TO l(UVX'/P.U T7)S l>,1rlcJos µlxp• TEAOtlS fk{3aiav 

KUTllO-X(iJP,EV, 

Heb. I r. I lcrnv M 1rlcrns e'XmCoµ.lvoov v1r6crracr1s, 'Faith is the 
ground of things hoped for,' i. e. trust in God, or the conviction 
that God is good and that He will perform His promises, is the 
ground for confident hope that the things hoped for will come to 
pass. 

(In the same passage ni.eyxos appears to be used in its Hellenistic 
sense of a fact which serves as the clear proof of another fact: e. g. 
Jos. Ant. 16. 8. 1 Herod's slaves stated that he had dyed his hair, 
thereby KA,1rrovra rov lJ..,yxov rijs ~A<Ktas, 'concealing the clear proof 
of his age': Epict. Diss. 4. I 46 speaks of the fears of the Emperor's 
favour or disfavour which were •A•yxovs, 'clear proofs,' that though 
the professors of philosophy said that they were free, they were in 
reality slaves : so trust in God furnishes to the mind which has it a 
clear proof that things to which God has testified exist, though they 
are not visible to the senses). 

1. Classical use. 

In Classical Greek the word and its paronyms are used 
exclusively of calumnious accusations, especially of such 
as were intended to extort money: e. g. Xen. l/liem. 2. 9. 1, 

where it is used of those who brought suits against Crito, 
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who was known to be rich, because, as he says, voµ.{(ovcnv 

~liwv ei.v JJ-f apylipwv u.>..l<rai ~ 1rp&.yµ.am lxnv, 'they think 
that I would a good deal rather pay money than have 
trouble.' 

2. Use in the LXX. 

Its wider range of meaning in the LXX. is made clear 
by several kinds of proof: (a) it is used to translate 
Hebrew words which mean simply either 'to oppress' or 
'to deceive': (b) it is interchanged with other Greek words 
or phrases which mean simply 'to oppress': (c) it occurs 
in contexts in which its Classical meaning is impossible. 

(a) In Job 35. 9. Ps. 71 (72). 4: u8 (u9). 122, 134. Prov. 
14. 31: 22. 16: 28. 3, 16. Eccles. 4. 1: 5. 7: 7. 8, they are 
translations of P~¥ ' to oppress,' or of one of its derivatives : in 
Lev. 19. 1 r of '~tf 'to lie.' 

(b) In Gen. 26. 20 LXX. ai'!'1cla· qrJlK'}Uav yap au'Tov=Aquil. O"VK0-

<faav'Tia· ,crvKo<parm,uav yap aU'TOV, Lev. 6. 2 LXX. q3iK1)UE=Aquil. 
Symm. Theod. fO"VKocpavT')U£. Deut. 24. 14 LXX. OUK a1rai'!tK'70"m= 

Aquil. Symm. Thcod. ofl crv1<o<paV'Tljcr<1~. Job 10. 3 LXX. ,av d31-
K'7UOl="A},J,o,· ifrav O"VKo<paVT'70"TJS. Ezek. 22. 29 LXX. £KITLE(ovvn~ 

d311<it;i=Aquil. Symm. icrvKotj,avT'fcrav cr111cocpavrlav. Ezek. 22. 12 LXX. 
Karnl!vvacrrela, Symm. crvKo<pav.,-/a, and so also Aquil. in fer. 6. 6. 

(c) It is used especially in reference to the poor, whereas the 
Classical use related especially to the rich : Ps. 71 ( 7 2 ). 4 ' he shall 
save the children of the needy and shall break in pieces the oppressor 
(crvKotj,aVT17v): Prov. 14. 31: 22. 16 'he that oppresseth (crvKocpav'Twv) 

the poor': id. 28. 3 'a poor man (so E. V. but LXX. dvap.io~ ;v 
dcre/3rim) that oppresseth ( crvKocjJavTwv) the poor ' : Eccles. 4. I ' so I 
returned and considered all the oppressions (crvKocjJaVTlas) that are 
done under the sun: and behold the tears of such as were oppressed 
(.,-&w crvKocpavTOvµivwv), and they had no comforter; and on the side 
of their oppressors (crvKorf,aVTovv.,-wv) there was power; but they had 
no comforter.' 

3. Other Hellenistic uses. 

The meaning of the word which appears in the LXX. 

appears also in some Egyptian documents, which are the 
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~ore valuable for comparison because the social state of 
Egypt under the Ptolemies and afterwards under Roman 
rule was in many respects closely similar to the state of 

Palestine in the corresponding period of its history. 

In Brunet de Presle Notices et textes du Musle du Louz're in the 
Notices el ex/rails des manuscrits de la Bibliolheque lmpldale, Tom. 
xviii. zde partie, Paris 1865, papyrus No. 61, p. 351, consists of a 
letter of B. c. 145 from Dioscorides, a chief officer of finance, to 
Dorion, a local subordinate. After reciting the strong desire of 
the king and queen (Ptolemy Physcon and Cleopatra) that there 
even justice should be dealt (llu,aw!Jorr'ia·Om) to all classes of their 
subjects, the document proceeds 1r,p, lJJ 8La.crra,crp.wv ,ml Trapa"!I.Etwv 

ivlwv lie Kat <TIIKO<j,ClVTei:a&aL Trpo</>•pop.,vwv {3ou"J\6µ,8' uµiir /1-~ l!ia"!l.av0uvav 

VT£ ['raiim] 'lrllVTa iuriv a"J\"J\6rp,a Tijr Tf qµoov aywyijr obx q<r<TDV l!i Kai rijr 

vµerlpar uwr~plar iTruV T,r i[i1t,yx8F1 h£hU7Tl]KWS nva TOOV Kara ,..,por, 'in 
the matter of fictitious legal proceedings and plunderings, some 
persons being moreover alleged to be even made the victims of 
false accusations, we wish you to be aware that all these things are 
at variance not only with our administration but also and still more 
with your safety when any one is convicted of having injured any
one in his district.' 

The offences 3ia<Twrµ6s-, ,rapai\Ela, <TVKoq>avrla, are evi
dently all offences committed by taxgatherers. 

In the Corpus Inscr. Grace., N°. 4957 consists of a decree of 
Julius Alexander, prefect of Egypt in A. D. 68, and is almost 
entirely concerned with the wrongs done by local au

thorities, especially in the matter of the revenue. 

' , r- , 
mroKpuni;, v1r0Kptr7Ji;, 

In the Old Testament v,rorcpir-t,., is found in two passages 

of Theodotion's translation of Job which have been incor

porated into the LXX. text, and in each case it is the 
translation of ~pry 'impious' : Job 34. 30 f3arni\Evwv fw-
0pw,rov v1r0Kpir~v dm) 3vrrKoi\fos- Aaov, ' making an impious 
man king on account of the discontent of the people' : 
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Job 36. 1 3 Kal 'il1TOKptral Kap13lq rafovo-i 0vµ.6v, 'and the 
impious in heart shall ordain (for themselves) wrath.' The 
word ~PTJ is also translated by v1T0Kpir{,s by Aquila and 
Theodotion in Job 15. 34, where the LXX. have amj3ovs; 

by Aquila in Job 20. 5, where the LXX. have 1Tapav6µ.w11 ; 

by Aquila, Symmachus, and Theodotion in Prov. 11. 9, 
where the LXX have a.o-Ej3wv: and by the same three 
translators in Is. 33. 14, where the LXX. have a.o-tj3<:.'is. 

Similarly ~~h~ which only occurs in Is. 32. 6, is there 
translated by the LXX. livoµ.a, and by Aquila, Symmachus, 
and Theodotion v1T6Kpiaw. 

These facts seem to shew that early in the second 
century, and among Greek-speaking Jews, v1T0Kptr~s had 
come to mean more than merely ' the actor of a false 
part in life.' It connoted positive badness. The inference 
is corroborated by its use in the 'Two Ways,' especially 
in the form in which that treatise is appended to the 
Epistle of Barnabas, c. 19. 2 ov KoAi\.710{,<J"lf µ.era nopwoµ.lvwv 

lv ~o~ 0avarov, JJ,£0")J<J"€£S nav & OVK lo-nv a.pto-rov T~ 0E<j>, 
JJ,lO"IJ0"€LS 1TO.<J"aV V1T6Kp£0"lV ov µ.~ lyKarai\.{nns lvroAas Kvptov, 

'thou shalt not join thyself with those who go in the way 
of death, thou shalt hate whatever is not pleasing to God, 
thou shalt hate all v1T6xpio-w, thou shalt not abandon the 
commandments of the Lord.' The collocation and em
phasis can hardly be accounted for unless v1T6Kpto-iv has 
a stronger meaning than that of ' false pretence.' 

The meaning which is evident in the Hexapla seems 
more appropriate than any other in the Synoptic Gospels: 

S. 1/,fatt. 24. 51 (of the master returning suddenly and finding 
the slave whom he had set over his household beating his fellow 
slaves) aixoTOfJ,~<YEL alJTOV 1ml TO p.ipoi; ahoii fJ,ETQ. TWJI V1fOKplTW/I e~un, 
'he will surely scourge him, and will appoint his portion with the 
impious ' : it would be mere bathos to render v1roKptTwv by ' false 
pretenders.' 

S. Matt. 23. 28 £<Yoo8,v U E<YTE fJ,f<YTOL v1r0Kp{<Y.oor 1eal civop.lar1 
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' within they are full of impiety and wickedness' : and in the 
denunciations of the Scribes and Pharisees which both precede 
and follow this verse the point seems to be not merely that they 
were false pretenders but that they were positively irreligious. 

s. Mark I 2. I 5 £UM,~ avT@II 1"~11 l,,ro1<p1u111= s. Matt. 2 2. I 8 y11ov~ 

l),1 .; 'I71uov~ 1"~11 ,ro1171pla11 OVT6JII, s. Luke 20, 23 1<ornvory/J'at a,1 OVT&II T~II 

,ravovpylav : the three words l,1r61<ptU't11, 1rov71piav, 1ravovpy[av are of 
equivalent meaning: and in S. Mark as in the two other Evan
gelists that which our Lord is said to have known was not their 
' false pretence ' but their 'wickedness ' or ' malice.' 
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III. ON PSYCHOLOGICAL TERMS IN 

BIBLICAL GREEK. 

IN examining any philosophical terms which are found 
in Hellenistic Greek it is necessary to observe to an in
creased degree the caution with which all Hellenistic words 
must be treated. At every step the student is haunted 
by their Classical meanings, and at every step the ghosts 
of their Classical meanings must be exorcised. For Greece 
and the Greek world had come not only under a different 
political rule, and into new social circumstances, but also 
into a new atmosphere of thought and to a new attitude 
of mind towards the questions with which philosophy deals. 
Those questions were, almost of necessity, stated in their 
ancient form : the technical terms remained the same : 
but by the operation of those silent changes by which 
all thinking races are constantly elaborating new meanings, 
and finding new points of view, the connotation of those 
terms and the answers to those questions had undergone 
more than one complete transformation. The philosophical 
words of Hellenistic Greek must be viewed in relation not 
to past but to contemporary philosophy. Nor can that 
contemporary philosophy be taken as an undivided whole. 
It is as various in its character as the philosophy of our 
own time, with which it is the more interesting to compare 
it because, as in our modern philosophy, a large part of 
it was syncretistic. 

For the investigation of such philosophical terms as 
are found in the New Testament we possess a mass of 
material of unique value in the writings which are corn-
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monly gathered together under the name of Philo. Except 
in relation to the doctrine of the A6yos-, which is itself 
often misunderstood because it is isolated from the rest 
of the philosophy, those writings are an almost wholly 
unworked mine. Many of the MSS. which contain them 
remain uncollated : no attempt has been made to differen
tiate the characteristics of the main group of writings so 
as to afford a criterion for distinguishing between the 
writings of Philo himself and those of his school : the 
philosophy itself, which is more like a mosaic than an 
organic unity, has for the most part not been resolved 
into its elements. But although whatever is now said 
about Philo must be regarded as subject to correction 
in the future when the writings which bear his name have 
been more critically investigated, the study of those writ
ings is indispensable for the determination of the meanings 
of Hellenistic words which even touch the circumference 
of the philosophical sphere. It would be unwarrantable 
to assert that the meaning of such words in Philo deter
mines their meaning in the New Testament: but at the 
same time no inference as to their meaning in the New 
Testament can be regarded as even approximately certain 
if it leaves out of sight the evidence which Philo affords. 

But the number of words in the New Testament which 
can be regarded simply as philosophical terms with an 
added theological connotation is very small. An instance 
has been given in the preceding chapter in 1rttrTLS. The 
majority of terms which appear to be philosophical require 
a different kind of caution in their treatment. For Biblical 

· Greek is with comparatively rare exceptions not a philo
sophical but a popular language. It is not, that is to 
say, the language of men who were writing with scientific 
precision to an inner circle of students, but that which 
was addressed to, and therefore reflected from, the mass 
of the people, to whom, then as now, the minute distinc-
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tions of philosophy are unfamiliar, and to a great extent 
incomprehensible. The tendency of many commentators 
and lexicographers has been to assume the existence in 
Biblical Greek of the distinctions which are found in 
philosophical writers, and to attach to words in their 
popular use meanings which belong to them only in their 
philosophical use. The presumption is that in the majority 
of cases those distinctions and meanings are inapplicable: 
and the presumption is sometimes raised to proof by the 
evidence which the LXX. affords. 

I propose to deal with a special group of philosophical 
terms, viz. psychological terms, partly because of their 
importance in themselves, and partly because they furnish 
a good illustration of the general principle which has been 
stated. In dealing with them I propose to investigate 
(1) their use in the LXX. and Hexapla, (2) their use in 
Philo. 

I. Psychological terms in the LXX. and IIexapla. 

In the case of all but concrete terms, such as horse, fire, 
wood, used in their primary sense, it must be borne in 
mind that a general equivalence of connotation between 
two words in two different languages must not be held to 
imply an exact coincidence of such connotation. The domi
nant meaning of a word in one language must no doubt 
be held to form at least an integral part of the meaning 
of the word by which it is translated in another language : 
but it is only by adding together all the predicates of the 
two words in their respective languages that an inference 
becomes possible as to the extent to which the spheres of 
their connotation coincide. 

When the two terms are each of them so far isolated 
in their respective languages that the one is uniformly the 
translation of the other, this addition of predicates is the 
only method by which the extent of the coincidence of 
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their connotation can be determined. But in dealing with 
groups of allied terms, for example, psychological terms, 
this method may be supplemented by others. If it be 
found that each member of the group in one language 
is rendered uniformly by one and only one member of 
the corresponding group in the other language, it must 
no doubt be inferred that each term had in its own lan
guage a distinct and isolated meaning, and no other method_ 
than that of the addition of predicates will be applicable. 
But if it be found, as it is found in the case of the terms 
with which we are about to deal, that the members of 
the group in the one language are each rendered by more 
than one of the members of the group in the other lan
guage, it must be inferred that while the group as a whole 
in the one language corresponded as a whole to the group 
in the other, the individual members of the two groups 
did not so correspond. 

The question which lies immediately before us is that 
of the precise extent of the correspondence or non-corres
pondence between the respective members of the two 
groups, and of the light which that correspondence or 
non-correspondence throws upon the meaning of the Greek 
terms. In other words, given a group of Hebrew terms 
ABC, and a corresponding group of Greek terms abc, 
since it is found that a is used to translate not only A 
but also sometimes B and C, and that b is used to trans
late not only B but also sometimes A and C, and that c 

is used to translate not only C but also sometimes A and 
B, and conversely that A and B and Care each of them 
translated, though in varying degrees, by a and b and c, 
what may we infer as to the relations of the GreeR terms 
a and b and c to each other? 

It will thus be found necessary to ascertain 
(i) of what Hebrew words each member of the Greek 

group is the translation : 
H 
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(ii) what corrections of and additions to the trans
lations of the words in the LXX. are found in 
the Hexapla. 

(iii) by what Greek words each member of the Hebrew 
group is translated : 

When these questions have received provisional answers, 
it will be found necessary to ascertain further how far 
those provisional answers are con firmed by ( r) the com
binations and interchanges of the several words in the 
same or similar passages, (2) the predicates which are 
attached to the several words. 

I. Translations. 

I. KapS(a. 

It is ordinarily the translation of :J.~ or :J.?,~· 

i. The other words which it is used to translate are-

(r) l~f 'the belly': Prov. 22. 18, Hab. 3. 15. 
(2) 1:!/o. 'my bowels': Thren. 2. 11, where the MSS. vary 

between Kot">..la and KapUa. 

(3) :ll~ 'the inward parts': Ps. 5- 10: 61 (62). 5: 93 (94). 
19, Prov. 14. 33: 26. 24. 

(4) rn, 'the spirit'; Ezek. 13. 3. 

In several passages the Hebrew is paraphrased rather 
than translated: e.g. Ps. 31 (32). 5: 84 (85). 9, Prov. 15. 
22; and in one instance, Ps. 36 (37). 14 roil~ e-Mer~ TU Ka.pSl~ 

is a mistake of either the translator or the transcriber for 
the less familiar roil~ ev01:Z~ rfi doce, 

ii. The translation of :J.~ by Kapo€a is almost always ac
cepted by the translators of the Hexapla, and the MSS. 
of the LXX. do not greatly vary: the corrections and 
variations are the following : 

Deut. 6. 5: 28. 47, Jos. 22. 5 MSS. vary between Kapaiar 
(Kapl3lq.) and a,a110/a, (lJm11olq.). 
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2 Sam. 7. 2 7 LXX. 1mpatav, Symm. l'J,&voiav. 

Ps. 36 (37). 15 Codd. A. B. 1eapl'Jiav, Cod. S1
• tvxf,v, S2

• ,J,vxar. 

Ps. 72 (73). 13 LXX. Aquil. 1eapl'iiav, Symm. Theod. ,yvx;,v. 
Prov. 7. 3 LXX. 1<.apaiar, Symm. O"'n/8ovr. 

Eccles. 7. 3 LXX. ,lr 1eapl'Jiav, /iYmm. rij l'Jiavolg. 

Eccles. ro. 3 i~I; i.:l~ 'his heart faileth him': LXX. 1eapala aiirov 
vurepiJrrn, Symm. clv611ror. 

fer. 5. 2 I :l?. r~1 ' without heart' : LXX. /Cal a1eapa1or, Symm. 1<.al 

al'i1<111611ror. 

fer. 38 (31). 33 LXX. 1capalas, Theod. rrr~Bovr. 

iii. The other words by which :i.~, :l'.;l~ are translated 
are: 

( 1) vovr, Jos. 14. 7, Is. 1 o. 7, r 2 : and in the phrase 11oii11 b/mrr6.

vn11 for .:l?. n•~ 'to apply the heart to . . .' = mpalav lrp1uravnv 

Prov. 22. 17: 27. 23, 1mpMa11 n8ivai 1 Sam. 13. 20, Ps. 47 (48). 
14: so Symm. Job 7. I7 vovv ,rrporr•x•w: and for :l?. tJ,b Is. 
41. 22=Aquil. fiymm. Theod. 1<.apl'Jiav lrp,rr-ravuv. 

(2), (3) l'Jiavow, -,J,vx;,: see below. 
(4) rrap~, Ps. 27 (28). 7 ,Mea>..,11 ~ rrapt ,-,,ov, Aquil. Symm. Theod. 

~ 1<.apl'Jla. 

I I. 'll'Yf:U p.a., 

It is ordinarily the translation of IJ~"'1. 
i. The other words which it translates at:e-

(1) tl':1:1 'life' : Is. 38. 12 =Aquil. /iymm. (CiJ;,, as usually m 
LXX. 

(2) n~~t 'breath': 1 Kings 17. 17. 

ii. The translation of 0~"'1 by 1r11£vµ,a is almost always 
accepted by the other translators who are included in the 
Hexapla, and the MSS. of the LXX. do not greatly vary: 
but several of the instances of revision and variation are 
important. 

Job r. 19 LXX. 1rv,v,-,,a, Aquil. !J.v,,-,,or: so ib. 30. 15 Symm. 
Ps, 32 (33). 6 LXX. r,;; 1TVfvµan, Symm. rii 1rvoij, 

Ps. 142 (143). 4 LXX. m,,vµa, Aquil ,yvx;,, 

Hl 
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Ps. 148. 8 LXX. 1rP•iipa, Alius aP,pas, 

Eccles. I. 14 LXX. 1rpoalp,rns- 1rP,vp.aTM, Aquil. POP.'/ aP<p.ov (so 
Aquz'l. Theod. ib. 2. 11), Symm. {3oCTIC1jCTLS' avepav (so also ib. 4· 16). 

Eccles. 3· 19 LXX. 'lrPEiiµa, Symm. ava1rva~. 

Eccles. 6. 9 LXX. 1rpaalp,CT,s 1rv,vµaTos, Aquil. Theod. vaµ~ ?wiµov, 

Symm. 1<a1<wa-is 1rP,vµaTos. 

Eccles. 7, 8 (9). LXX. V..,,1jAOV IrPEvµan, Symm. v..,,11Aa1Cap3wv. 

Is. 7. 2 LXX. 1rv,vµaTos, Symm. () /J.p,µos. 

Is. 32. l 5 LXX. 1rv,iiµa, Symm. ava,J.,vt1s-, Theod. llv,µas. 

• iii. The other words by which D~-, is translated are the 
following: 

(1) /lv,p.os, Prov. 30. 4, so also Symm., but Aquil. 1rP,iip.a. 

(2) Ovµcis, Job 15. 13, Prov. 18. 14 (Aquil. 1miipa): 29. II, Ezek. 
39. 29, Zach. 6. 8. 

(3) 1<ap3ia, Ezek. 13. 3. 
(4) Poii,, Is. 40. 13 Tls yctp fyvw vaiiv 1Cvplov, Aquz'l. 1rveiip.a: the 

passage is important on account of its quotation by S. Paul in 
Rom. 1 r. 34, 1 Cor. 2. 16: the use of Poiis rather than 1rveiiµa in 
the latter passage is especially noteworthy because 1rv,iiµa would 
have followed more naturally from the preceding verses: and since 
this is the only passage in the LXX. in which en, is translated by 
Pou,, the presumption is very strong that S. Paul had the LXX. in 
mind. 

(5) dpy~, Prov. 16. 32, Is. 59. 19, Aquil. Symm. Theod. 1rv,iiµa 

(which is used, without any qualifying word, to denote anger in 
LXX. Judges 8. 3). 

( 6) 1rvo~, Gen. 7. 2 2 1rvo~v (IDijs: Prov. I. 2 3 lµijs- 1rvoijs- pijCTtv, 

Aquil. Theod. 'IJ"PEVp.a µov: ib. II, 13 1rurros a. 'IJ"Vofi, Aquil. Symm. 
1rvruµan: Is. 38. 16 l~h«pas µav T~V 'IJ"PO~v, Aquil. CID~ rrvruµaTOS' µov. 

(7) -.,,vxry, Gen. 41. 8, Ex. 35. 21. 

(8) <pp&v11cm, Jos. 5. r. 
In Job 6. 4, Prov. 17. 23: 25. 28, Is. 32. 2 the LXX. translation 

is not literal, and the Greek and Hebrew cannot be balanced word 
for word. 

There are some noteworthy compound phrases into 
which tt~i enters, which in the LXX. are rendered by 
o;\,iy6fvxo,, 6Aiyofvxfo: 
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Ex. 6. 9 IJ~'"I '"\~i' 'shortness of spirit' : LXX. oX,yotvxla, Aquil 
l<OAo{3o7T)S '1TllfVJJ,UTOf, 

Ps. 54 (55). 9 ill)b rJ~it.:l 'from the stormy wind' is rendered 
in the LXX. by the gloss am~ o}uyo,Jrvx!asl Aquil. Theod. a,ro '1TllfV
µaTos AatXmrw'lJovs. 

Prov. I4• 29 l]n i~~ 'hasty of spirit': LXX. oX,yotvxor, Alius 
f'IKPOo/VXOS. 

Prov. l 8. 14 il~;:it IJ~i ' a broken spirit': LXX. JX,yotvxov t1v'Spa, 

Theod. 11'V<uµa '1T<11'ATJY/l;•ov. 

Is. 54. 6 IJ~i n~WP, 'pained in spirit' : LXX. clX,yotvxor, Aquil. 
.fiymm. Theod. KaTw'lJvvos '1TV<VJJ,OTI. 

III. lj,ux~-

It is ordinarily the translation of ID~~. 
i. The other words of which it is the translation are the 

following: 

( 1) !&•~ 'man': Lev. I7. 9, where the MSS. vary between ,J,vx~ 

and tlv8pro11'of. 

(2) i1!t1, tl'~CI 'life': Job 38. 39, Ps. 63 (64). r (Symm. Cro~v): 

73 (74). 20. 

(3) ~?., ~t>. 'heart': 2 Kings 6. II, 1 Chron. 12. 38: 15. 29: 
17. 2: 22. 9, 2 Chron 7. rr: 9. t: 15. 15: 31. 21, Ps. 68 (69). 
21 (Aquil. Symm. 1<ap'lJlav), Prov. 6. 21: 16. 1 (15. 32), Is. 7. 2, 4: 
10. 7: 13. 7: 24. 7: 33. 18: 42. 25: 44. 19. In Ps. 20 (21). 2: 

36 (37). 15, Prov. 26. 25 the MSS. vary between -.J,vxry and 1<apaia. 

(4) ni;, ' a dead body': Ezek. 44. 2 5, Symm. 11<1<p<i3 : in Num. 
2 3. 1 o a11'08avo1 ~ fvxry µov lv fvxa,s 'lJ11<alwv, ,J,vxais must be con
sidered to be part of a paraphrase rather than a literal translation 
of n~'? 'death': but in Num. 9. 6 brl ,J,vxii (ei~2.?) no doubt means 
' by the dead body.' 

(5) •~~ 'look': Prov. 27. 23 (perhaps like the English 'pe{son'). 
(6) IJ~i 'spirit': Gen. 41. 8, Ex. 35. 2 r (Aquil. 1rv,uµa). 

In Ps. 38 (39 ). 1 2 Ti/" fvxryv is a free gloss for that which is 
more literally rendered by Symmachus T<l lm0vµ,TJT611. 

ii. The variations in the translation of W~~ by 'f!vxf1 
in the Hexapla and in MSS. of the LXX. are the fol
lowing: 
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Ex. 23. 9 LXX. Ti)v ,Jrvx~v, Aquil. (r~v) B>..i,J!w.' 
Num. 9. 6 LXX. 1-,rl ,J,vxii, Alius <'rri v<1<p~. 
I Sam. 24. 10 LXX . .,.;,v ,J,vx~v, Aquil Symm. Theod. r~11 Ka1<{av. 

Job 6. 1 I Ort av•x<ral µov ~ ,J,vx~. Aquil. /lr1 p,a1<po0vµ~rru>. 
Ps. 87 (88). 15 Codd. AS. Zvan a1ru>0<tr TiJV 'Y"X~" µov, so Aqui'l. 

Symm. : Cod. B., ed. Rom., rqv rrpou,vx~v µov. 
Prov. 24, I 2 0 trAa<Fa~ trvoqv 1riiu1v, Aquil. Symm. aiar']pmv ,J,vx~v 

o-ov. 
Prov. 28. 26 ~~t.:llJ; literally as in Aquila 1r>..artr ,J,vxii=~mm. 

trAarv,J,vxos: the LXX. drops~~~ and has Cod. A. l,1rA'7<FTOS, Cod. B. 
tl1r,u-ros. 

In Prov. 13. 25 Mmwr ra-0u>11 <'µmtrA'f r~v ,J,vxqv alrrov, ,J,vxai a; 
ao-,(3m11 JvaH7r, it is possible that there is some confusion in the text : 
tvx~v, as usual, translates ii&~~, but is wrongly amended by a 
reviser ('AHor) to KmAlav, but ,f.,vxal translates l9ij, 'belly,' and is 
rightly amended to 1<01"llim (Aquil. Symm. Theod. Quz'nt. in Syriac, 
,w,'A{a). 

iii. The other words by which tt.i~~ is translated are the 
following: 

(1) dv6p, Gen. 14. 21, Prov. 16. 26,=Aquz?. Symm. ,f.,vx~-
(2) Jos. 10. 28, 30, 35, 39 i&~~iT~f is translated by rriiv lf1,'ll'Vlov. 

{3) Is. 43. 4 l1pxovras vrr,p rijs Kect,a>..~s o-ov. 
(4) Gen. 36. 6 1ravra ra O'WtJ,O.TO., i. e. slaves, as probably niio-av 

,J,vx~v in Gen. 12. 5. 
In Is. 29. 8 µaratov rb <'vv1mov is a free gloss for that which Aquila, 

Symmachus, and Theodotion render literally by K<r,q ~ ,J,vxq avroii. 
In Jer. 28 (51). 14 tJµ,oo-, Kvp1os 1<aTa TOU ~pax16vas avrov is a 

characteristic periphrasis for rijs ,J,vxijs, which is not amended in 
the existing fragments of the Hexapla. 

IV. Sutvo1a. 

It is ordinarily the translation of :i.~. 
i. The other words which it translates are

( 1) :,~~Q~ 'thoughts': Is. 55. 9. 
(2) .:ll~ 'inward parts': Jer. 38 (31). 33. 

ii. The variations of the LXX. translation of .:i~ by a,&vo1a in the 
Hexapla are-

Gen. 34. 3 LXX. Kara rqv auhoiav, Aqui7 • .!1rl J(.apalaP, Symm. 1<ara-

8vµ1a. 
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Ex. 35. 22 LXX. Symm. -rfi 3ta11olf!, Aquil. i<apat~. 

Lev. 19. 17 LXX. -rfi a,avolg, AHus EV -rfi Kap3{g. 

Job 1. 5 LXX. Iv -ri, a1avoii, Aquil. •rrl 1<ap!!las. 
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Is. 35. 4 LXX. ol 0X1y6,J,vxo1 -rfi !liavolg, Aquil. -ro'is -ra1r<1vo'is -rfi 

1<ap3li, Symm. ro1s dvolJ-rocs, Thevd. -raxvicap<3lois. 

iii. The other words by which :iS is translated have been given 
above, under 1<apl3La. 

2. Combinations and interchanges in the same 
or similar passages. 

( 1) KapSla. and 'lrVEup.a. : Ex. 9· 13 etc. E<rKAlJpVVE lie idipios Ti)V 
KapSlav cf!apaw, _but Deut. 2. 30 E<rl<)..lJpVVE Ktiptos O e,os Tl> 'lrl'EUjl,0. 
avroii: Jos. 2. II E~l<rTT]jl-EP TD KapSl~ TJJAOOV Kat Ol)I< E<rTT] £'1'£ 'lrYEup.a. EP 

olJ!!lvt ;,,,_&v: Ps. 50 (51). 19 8v<rla -rii 8,,;; 1rveup.a. <rvv-rE-rpt/J,µivov, Ka.p• 
S(av <nJv-r<-rpiµµivriv 1<a1 -r<-ra1mv,,,,,_lvriv .o 8£os ov1< ttovli,vrouei : Ps. 7 6 
( 7 7). 7 IIVK'TOS p.ET(I. TijS Ka.pS(as p.ov ~lio"l-.e,rxovv KUI £<TKUAAOV TO 'lrVEup.n 
p.ou : Ps. 7 7 ( 7 8). 8 y,v,ii ifrn oli KaTev8vv,v lv TD Kapi(~ ai!Trys 1<al ov1< 

E7Tl<TTWB'} /J,ET(I. -roii Bwii TO 7TVEV/J,ll av-rr)s: Ps. 142 (143). 4 ~l<'}()ia<TEV t1r' 

E/J,£ Tl> 'lrl'EUJl-U µov, <V ,,,.01 frapaxB'I 'q Ka.pS(a. µov : Ezek. l l. I 9 l,&,,r-,,, 

Ql)TOIS KapS(a.v frlpav 1ml 1rveup.a. KalVOV !)o,,r<,J <V ailTO<s, so 20, 36. 26. 
In one instance the words are interchanged between the LXX. 
and the Hexapla, Eccles. 7. 8 LXX. u,J,'IX/iv 1r11,v,,,a-r1, Symm. 
v,J,11Xa1<apliwv. 

(2) KapS(a. and IJ,ux'IJ: (a) Sometimes they are combined: Deut. 
6. 5 f<TTal -ra PlJJAUTa -raiira •••• EV -rfi 1<ap!Jig <TDIJ Kal EV T/j tvxf, <TDU : 

so ib. 11. 18, Jos. 23. 14, r Sam. 2. 35, r Chron. 22. 19. (b) Some
times they have the same or analogous predicates: Judges 19. 5 
<TTlJp<<Tov TT)V KapS(a.v ,r-ov 'r"'/l-'P tfprav: Ps. I 03 ( I 04 ). l 5 c'f.p-ros Ka.p!Ha.v 

dv8pwrrov <TTTJpi(n: Ps. 34 (35). 13 ETa1ff£)JOIJV Ell VrJ<rTEig TTJV IJiux'IJv p.ov, 

so Ps. 68 (69). rr: Ps. 77 (78). 18 [3pwp.aTa TO.LS IJ,uxa.i:s au-row: Jer. 
4• 10 fj,J,aTO ;, ,,_rixaipa £<,JS T~S IJ,ux~s avTwv, 10. v. 18 ij,J,aTO f<,}f Tijs 
Kap81a.s uov. (c) Sometimes they are interchanged in the MSS. of 
the LXX., or in the Hexapla: e. g. Ps. 20 (21). 2, Codd. A. B. 
fuxijs, Cod. S2

• Kapaiar: Ps. 36 (37). 15, Codd. A. B. Kap~lav, Cod. 
S. ,J,vx~v (tvxris): Ps. 72 (72). 13 LXX. Aquzl. 1<apalav, Symm. 
Theod. ,J,ux~v: so 2 Kings 6. 11, Ps. 68 (69). 21, Prov. 6. 21: 16. 

1 (15. 32). The most important instance of the combination of 
the two words is in the phrase Jg 8).ris Tijr 1<aplilas <rov Kai l~ oll.rir -r~, 
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tvx~s uov: Deut. 4. 29: 10. 12: II. 13: 13. 3: 26. 16: 30. 2, 
6, 10, Jos. 22. 5 [Cod. B.], 2 Chron. 15. 12. The variations of 
this phrase are significant: (a) Deut. 6. 5, Jos. 22. 5 [Cod. A.] 
substitute Siavolas for icapS/as: (b) I Sam. 12. 24, 1 Kings 2. 4 omit 
the mention of ,J.,vx~ and substitute iv &XTJ&e(q., the force of the 
phrase being shown in Jer. 3. 10 by a contrast with its opposite, 
OUK br<UTpatp') 1rpbs /Jf ..•• •t 8A1JS Tijs icapSias auTijs a>..>..' il,r1 "1eu8EL : 
so Jer. 39 (32). 41 ilv 1TLU'TEL Kil! EV 1rarrn Kapatg µov Kai EV rr&rrr, tvx.~-

(3) ,rvEiip.a. and "1ux11 : (a) of the principle of life, Gen. 1. 30 
ifiux~v (ooijs, ib. 6. 1 7 ,rvEiip.a (ooijs (O';IJ IJ~i), and Ezek. 1. 20, 21 : 
10. q (i1;1JCI IJ~i): (b) of fainting, i. e. the apparent suspension 
of life, Ps. 106 (107). 5 ~ "1ux~ atrwv EV UUTOLS' •t<AITIEII, i"b. l 42 (143). 
7 ,ti:l1.t'11'E TO ,rveup.o µ.ov: (c) of dying, Gen. 35· 18 EV T'f' &.cf,d11at 

avrqv ~v "1ux11v, I Kings l 7. 21 lmurpacf,~T(J) Sq ~ "1uxri TOV 'T/'atSapiov 

TOVTOV ,ls aur6v, Is. 53. l 2 'Tl'ap,a681J ds BavaTDV ~ ifiuxri avTov, Thren. 
2. 12 iv r4' iKXE'irr0at "1uxc\s avTwv, Ps. 103 (104). 29 &vravEAELS TO 
11"VEup.a UUTWV KOL EKAEl-.i,ovut, ib. 145 (146). 4 •t•A~VITETat TO ,rveup.a 
aurov, Eccles. I 2. 7 TO ,rveii,.,.a E'lflU'T('E,j,,n 'Tl'piis TOV 8,011 As WooKEV 

, , 
avTo. 

In only one instance are the words interchanged between the 
LXX. and the Hexapla, Ps. 142 (143). 4 LXX. 1r11,vµ.a, Aquil. 
tvx~-

The elements of the two words are sometimes combined in a 
single phrase: Judges 15. 19 (Cod. A.) lrr,rrrp•'V• To irveup.a. aiirov 

Kat &.vt"1usev, Ps. 76 (77). 4 w>..1yo"1UX1JCTE TO 11"VEUJ'a alirov, Jer. 2. 24 
iv lrr,0vµ.lms ifiux-i\s aurov ilirveu,.,.aTorpop,iro, Ezek. 2 r. 7 EKo/USEL 'T/'aua 

uapt Kal 'T/'all ,rveup.a.. 
Cf. l Sam. 16. 23 n_n, LXX. &.vttvx•, Aquil. dvirrm. 

(4) Kop8(a. and 8Luvom: (a) they are sometimes interchanged, 
Ex. 25. 2 ol~ liv Mfa -rn Kapli(q. alirov=ib. 35. 22 ff Wo(E -rn liLavo{q.: 
ib. 28. 3: 35. 9: 36. l 1rau1 TOI~ uoq:,oZs T'!) 8Lavolq.=ib. 31. 6 'Tl'avrl 

rrvv,r4' Ka.p8Cq;: so in Deut. 6. 5: 28. 47, Jos. 22. 5, Prov. 27. 19 
the MSS. vary between 1<ap<iia and iMvo,a: (b) they are sometimes 
combined, Gen. 6. 5 'T/'as ns 8,a.vo£1TaL lv rn Ka.pli(q. aliTov, 1 Chron. 
29. 18 <f;.v>..atov rnvra lv 8La.VOtff Kap8(as. 

3. Predicates of the several words. 

(i) Strong emotion is expressed by rap6.cnmv with each 
of the three words : 
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(1) Job 36. 34 (37. 1) lmpaxtJri ~ KapUa µov: so Ps. 37 (38). 10: 

54· (55). 3: 142 ( 143). 4, Thren. 2. 11. 
(2) l Kings 20 (21). 5 Tl TO 71VEVµa uov nrnpayµ{vov; so Is. 

1 9· 3· 
(3) Gen. 41. 8 lmpaxBri ~ ,[,vx~ aliTov (where, as noted above, the 

Hebrew word is not rti~J but t:!~,): so also Ps. 6. 4 : 41 (42 ). 7. 

(ii) Pride is expressed by {nyovv, viJ,17>..&s, with each of 
the three words : 

(1) Deut. 17, 20 tva µ~ ir4-"'8ij ~ Kapa,a aliTov: so 2 Chron. 32. 25, 
Ps. 130 (131). 1, Jer. 31 (48). 29, Ezek. 28. 2, 5, 17: so also Is. 
9. 9 lrp' v/3p<t Kal v'i,,11>..fi Kap8{g. 

(2) Eccles, 7. 8 v1r,p Vo/1JAOV 'TTVEVµan. 

(3) Ps. 130 ( 13 I). 2 el µ~ iTa1T£tPorppovovv &Ha v,f,wua T~II tvx~v 
µov. 

(iii) Humility, with ra1mv6s and cognate words: 

( 1) Kap8la. : 
Ps. 108 (109). 16 11v8p=ov 1rlvrim Kal 'TTT@XOV Kal Kamvevvyµrvov rfi 

Kapalg. 

( 2) 1TVEUJJ,0. : 

Ps. 33 (34). 19 TOt/S Ta'TTEtPOtlS rp 'TTV<vµan. 

(3) "1ux~: 
Is. 58. 3 €Ta'1Tifl116'Uaµ.ev TdS fvxas ~/J,OJP, 

(iv) Dejection is expressed by aK17Miv with each of the 
three words : 

(1) Ps. 60 (61). 3 ,,, TP OK'7a1&rra1 T~V Kapaiav µ.ov. 

(2) Ps. 142 (143). 4 ~KTJalauev l1r' lµe TO 'TTVEuµ.& µov, Is. 61. 3 
wvevµa aKri8ias. 

(3) Ps. rr8 (119). 28 £1/VUTa~EII ~ tvx~ µ.ov V'TTO OKTJaias. 

(v) Contrition and distress are expressed by uvvrplf3trr0a. 

and cognate words with each of the three words : 

( l) l Sam. I. 8 lvarl Tvrrrei ue ~ Kapala uov; Ps. 50 (5 I). l I Kapalav 

uvvrerp1µp.{111J11 ical TErn1re111ooµl111Jv, ib. 146 (147). 3, Is. 57. 13, Jer. 
2 3· 9· 

(2) Ps. 50 (51). 19 'TTJ/Evp.a UVVTETpip.µb,ov, Is. 65. 14 011'0 UVVTp1/3ijs 
'TTPEVµaTOs iiµwv. 
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(3) Gen. 43. 2 I T1JV 0Al,J.,w Tijs fvxi/s alJToii. 

(vi) Sorrow and anguish are expressed by each of the 
three words : 

(1) Deul. 15. 10 OU AV'Trl'}e.;,rry Ty Kapalq. rrov, Is. 65. 14 ()La Tbv 1r611011 
Tijs Kaplilas ilp.wv. 

(2) Ps. 76 (77). 4 <iJA1yol/,vx1Jrr€ Tb 1rveiip.a p.ov: ib. 105 (106). 33 
1rape1rlKpa11a11 Ta 1rvevµa alJToii. 

(3) I Sam. 1. 10 KaT&iBvvos fvxfi: so ib. 22. 2 : 30. 6, 2 Kings 4. 
2 7 : Is. 3 8. I 5 T1JII &Bvlll'}II Tijs tvxi/s : 2 Sam. I 7. 8 KaTtl1HKfJOL TY 

,f,vxfi: Job 7. II: 10. I: 21. 25 mKpla fvx.ijs: Job 14. 22 .;, Si 
,f.,vx11 aliToii l1re1101Jrr<V. 

(vii) The predicates which are found with KapoCa and 
tvx~, but not with 1rvEvµa, are those of fear and cowardice. 

(a) With Trywr0a,: 
(I) 2 Sam. I 7. I 0 .;, KapSla Ka0ws .;, KapS/a TOV AEOJ/TOS TT)KOp.tv,, TalCry

(TfTQI : Ps. 2 I ( 2 2 ) •. l 5 lvevry01J -f, Kaplila pov cl,rrel K1Jpas Tl)K6µevos. 

(2) Deut. 28. 65 ll&ia-o:i a-01 ••• T1JKOJJ-<V7JV fvx.;,v: so Ps. 106 (rn7). 
26. 

(b) With rp6(-Jos, <po(3ii.rr0at. 

(1) Deut. 20. 8 6 <po/3ovp.evos Kal iletAils TV 1eaplllq.: ib. 28. 67, Jos. 
7. 15, 2 Chron. 13. 7, Ps. 26 (27). 3, 1 Sam. 28. 5 Jrpo/3.;,0,, 1ml Jg,
<TTI/ -f, Kapllia aliTov rr<p6lipa. 

( 2) Is. 2 l. 4 -f, fvxq µov l<p<<TT1J1<€11 €ls <fa6{3ov. 

( viii) Of affection with aya,rav and cognate phrases : 

( 1) Judges 16. 1 5 ham7Kd (T€ KOi -f, Kapllla rrov OVK f(TTt JJ,ET' Jµ.oii: 

2 Sam. 14. I -f, Kap&la Toii /3arr1Xeros e1rl 'A/3,rrrraJ..&iµ.: ib. I 5. 13 <y£

V'}01/ -f, 1<aplila tivllpoiv 'Irrpa1JA &1rlrro:i 'A/3errrraJ..&iµ.. 

(2) I Sam. 18. 1, 3 ha1r1J<TEV al,rliv_ 'Io:iva0av Kara T1JII ,J.,vxryv aliroii. 

Cant. 3. I, 2, 3, 4 811 11ya1r7JrrE11.;, fvx.'I p.ov. 

(ix) Of gladness with aya0vvEiv, ayahlufo0a~, and cognate 
words: 

(I) Judges 16. 25 /Jn ;,ya0vv01) ~ Kapilia alJToiv: ib. 18. 20, I Kings 
8. 66, r Chron. 16. ro, Is. 66. 14, Zach. 10. 7, Ps. 12 (13). 6 &yaA

A1cirre-rm -f, Kapilla p.ov: ib. II8 {II9). III &ya"AAfop.a rijs Kap&las p.ov: 

ib. 85 (86). II €iJcf!pav0qn,> .;, KapSla µov. 
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(2) Ps. 34 (35). 9 t, ae tvx;, pov &yaAALCICT£Tal •irl T'f l(.Vplrp: so Is. 
6 I. I o, Prov. 2 3· 2 4 l1rl ae viii crorpip fli<ppalv£Tal ;, tvx;, avTOV. 

(x) Of hope, with h,1d(Etv: 

(1) Ps. 27 (28). 7 •1r' alinj, f/'Amcr•v;, l(.apata pov. 

(2) Ps. 129 (130). 6 rjA1"CTEV 1J fvx;, µ.ov l1rl T(JV Kvp,ov. 

(xi) Those w:hich apply to the moral nature as a whole: 

( l) Deut. 9. 5 tut T;,v ocr,6Tl]Ta Tijr l(.apl!lar crov, I Kings 9. 4 lv 

01n6T1JTL l(.apalar, Prov. 22. II aya1r~ Kvpwr ocrlar Kapl!lar, Neh. 2. 2 
1TOV1Jpla l(.ape!las, 

( 2} Prov. 2 6. 2 5 foTd yap du, 1TVV']p{ai £11 TH tvxfl avrnv, Is. I. I 6 
dq,.?1.ETE -ras 1TOVl]piar 01TO TWV tvxwv VJJ,WV, 

(xii) Will and z'ntention are expressed by (1) Kap3Ca, 

( z) 1rvcfiµ,a, especially by KapUa: 

(I) In the phrase mivm Td lv Tfl ,captlg ('nvos) 1ro1iiv, I Sam. 9. I 9, 
2 Sam. 7. 3, 2 Kings 10. 20: the more complete phrase 1raVTa Ta 
,,, -rii l(.apl!lf} µ.ov Kat Td b, TU fvxfi µ,ov 1ro1;,cr., is probably equivalent 
to 'all that I intend and that I desire.' So in the phrases f3•/3ap11m, 

;, Kapala <I>apa6.i TOV p;, ••. Ex. 7. 14, <CTKA'/pvve,, t, iwpl!la avTOV Ex. 8. 
19, and frequently in Exodus, a1r<CTT'Juav r;,11 Kape!{av • •• cliroor ,,.;, 
,lcr•A0oocr,v Num. 32. 9, Deut. r. 28: and in the phrases lyevETo •1rl 
~r Kapalas •• , oll(.otoµijcrai I Kings 8. I 7, ly,v•TO l1rl Kapliiav olKol!o

µ,ijcra& I Chron. 28. 2, 2 Chron. 6. 7, 8: so also Tei ap•crTd ~r l(.apl!lar; 

Jer. 9• 13: 16. II: 18. 12. 
(2) Deut. 2. 30 £CTICA;,pvv•v ••• T() 1TV£vµa aliTov; 2 Chron. 36. 22, 

2 Esdr. l. I lth•tp• Kuptos T() 1TVEvp.a Kvpov /3acr,Xioor n,pcrwv Kat 

1rap1Jyy•tA• /(.17pv~at, 

(xiii) Desire is expressed, perhaps exclusively, by ,J,vx~: 

(a) Of food, Deut. I 2. 21 rf,ayf, lv Tais miX,cr{ crov 1wTd T~v lm/Jvpiav 

Tijr tvxijr crov: so ib. 14. 26, 1 Sam. 2. 16: 20. 4, 2 Sam. 3. 21, 
1 Kings 11. 37, Job 33. 20, Ps. 68 (69). II: 106 (107). rS, Prov. 
6. 30: 10. 3: 13. 25: 19. 15: 25. 25, Is. 32. 6: 58. u, Jer. 38 
(31). 25: so ETa!Tftl/OVV EV V1JCTT£i(! T1JV ,J,vxryv µov Ps. 34 (35). 13, TOV 

alTijcra, /3pwµ,am TaLS tvxa'ir avrwv Ps. 77 (78). 18, ~ a. tvx~ vpw11 

1rpocrwxB1cr•v EP Tlj> tlpT'f N um. 2 I. 5. 
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(b) Of spiritual desire, Ps. 41 (42). 2 lrmroM ~ ,j,,vx~ µov rrpos rd, 
o 8,6s: ib. 62 (63). 2 : 83 (84). 3: l 18 (119). 20. 

(xiv) Mental powers and operations are predicated of 
all three words : 

( l) Of K«p8(o.: (brcurqµl)), Ex. 36. 2 If 8,/Js ll3wKev lmurqµ')v lv TU 
rnpll[q.: ( .Zlllvm) Deut. 29. 4 0 8,os lllwKEV vµ'iv Kaplllav dMvm 1ml l,tp0at..

µovs /3t..fanv 1ml cl,rn a.Kovnv : 1 Kings 2. 44 rqv 1<.aKlav uov oV oUi,v ~ 

Kapl3la CTov; (vo,'iv, lliava£'iCTBm) l Sam. 4. 20 oliK iP61)<r£v ii Kapllia ali-rijs: 

Is. 32. 6 ii 1Capllla alirou µarata VO~<FEI, Jer. 7. 31: 19. 5 a ... ol, llLE
vo~B'lv iv TU ,cap/3!.g µov: cf. Hos. 7. 11 ri>s 1r£ptCTHpd avovs oDK •xovCTa 

KapUav (tppavtµos, tppoV'}<FtS: CTotp6s, aotpla): I Kings 3· 12 /l.il!wKa aot 
,capl3lav tj)povl}'')V ,cal aotp~v: ib. IO, 24 rijs tppo~u£ws avroti 1js l/lwK£ 

ICVPLOS rii Kapli!g avroti : 2 Chron. 9· 2 3 rijs aotj)fos aliroti 1js lliwKEV tl 

8,6s lv Kapaiq. alirov: Job r 7. 4 Kapl!lav ai>T<iJV <Kpv,f,M ,lrro tppovqCTE<ilS: 

(CTvv1,vm, CTVvm!s) Job 34. 10, 34 CTVVETol Kaplilas [Cod. A. ,capliit,i]: Is. 
6. ro µq rrou .•. TU Kapl:ilg CT11v&,,n: (/3011XrveCT8a1) Neh. 5. 7 l/3011"'A,v
rraTo Kapala µ,ov E1r., ,f µ,E. 

(2) Of 'll'VEu,p.o.: Ex. 28. 3 'IrVEllp,a uotplas Kal a1a0~<TE<ils: Deut. 
34. 9, Job 15. 2 'IrVEvµa <FVV<UE<iJS: I Chron. 28. 12 TO rrapallnyµa A 
elxev lv 'IrVEl!fLUTL aVTOV: Ps. 76 (77). 7 E<FKUAAOV TO 'IrVEvµa µov. 

(3) Of lj,uxf!: Jos. 23. 14 yvwu,uB, rii Kaplllg {,µ&,v Kal rfj ,f,vxii 

vµ&,11: Ps. 12 (13). 2 f<ilS rlvM 0~uoµat f3ovAils lv tvxii µov: Ps. 138 
( I 39 ). 14 ii tvx~ µov y,vwurn utp6/3pa: Prov. 24. 14 a1u0~uv uotplav 

rii ufj ,f,,vxii: Cant. 6. l l oliK lyvw fi ,f,,vx~ µov: Is. 44. 19 ovK lt..oyi

uaro rii ,f,,vxii ahov. 

Results. 

If we gather together the results, it will be seen that in 
the LXX. 

(I) Kapo{a, 1rvevµa, tvxl, are capable of being inter
changed as translations of the same Hebrew 
words: 

( 2) consequently, the lines of distinction between them, 
whatever they may be, are not sharply drawn: 

(3) a survey of the predicates which are attached to 
each of them shows a similar impossibility of 
limiting them to special groups of mental 
phenomena, with the exceptions that (a) Kapola 
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is most commonly used of will and intention, 
(b) yvx~ of appetite and desire . 

. But this general inference as to Greek words does not 
of necessity apply also to their Hebrew originals. A 
student of the Hebrew terms must no doubt take into 
account the fact that at a certain time those terms con
veyed to Greek minds a certain meaning, and that a 
certain group of them was to some extent treated as 
synonymous. But this fact is only one of many data for 
the determination of the meaning of the Hebrew terms 
themselves : and it must be carefully borne in mind that 
the study of the words by which Greek translators ex
pressed Hebrew psychological terms is not identical with 
the study of Hebrew psychology. 

II. Psychological terms in Philo. 

The use of psychological terms, such as 1rvevµa and lfFvx~, 
in Philo can only be understood when viewed in relation 
to his psychology as a whole. But that psychology is 
of great complexity. The complexity arises partly from 
the fact that he uses the same terms to designate different 
groups of phenomena, partly from the fact that he uses 
different terms to designate the same phenomena, and 
partly from the fact that he regards the phenomena from 
different points of view, sometimes using the terms or 
conceptions of one system of philosophy and sometimes 
those of another, and sometimes borrowing both terms 
and conceptions not from philosophy but from the Old 
Testament. There is in some cases the additional element 
of uncertainty which arises from the uncertain authorship 
of some of the writings which are attributed to him. 

It would be beyond my present purpose to discuss that 
psychology in detail, or to endeavour to resolve it into 
the elements from which it was formed. I must be con
tent to gather together the more important of the predicates 
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which he attaches to the chief psychological terms, and 
to add to them only such brief explanations as may be 
necessary to develop their meaning. 

I. awp.ct and iftux~-

The conception of the duality of human nature runs 
through all Philo's writings. (1) We are compounded 
of two elements, body and soul, which are (2) allied during 
life, but (3) separated at death. 

( 1) Leg. A/leg. iii. 55 (i. II 9) 13uo EO"'TLV l[ &v O'IJVEO'Taµo tvx~ u 

Kat uOOµa. 

De Ebriet. 26 (i. 372) (tJ.viJpoo1rov) TO tvxijs Kal o-wµaTar v<f,auµa q 
1r"'A,yµa q Kpaµa q o Tl 'lrOTE XP~ Kahiiv TOVTL TO o-vv0ETOV (wav. 

De Cherubi'm 32 (i. 159) tyooy' oov El( tvxijs .real uwµaTOS O"VVEO"'TWS. 

De Mundz' Opif. 46 (i. 32) iK o-wµaTM ,cal tvxijs O'VVEO'TWS, 

( 2) Quod det. pot. i'nsz'd. 6 (i. 194) o-v(vy~ lle .real (TVVETatplr .rca°'AEITat 

XE{3pwv, o-vµ/3olu.rcws ~µwv TO o-wpa Jn O"VV<(EVICTa& Kal C,0'7rEp frmplav ,cal 

q,111.lav 1rpos tvx~v TiiJmat, 

(3) Leg. A/leg. i. 33 (i. 65) o µev oov .lv0pw1rov (sc. 0avaTas) xoopio-

µ6r lun tvxijr Kal o-wµaTOS, 

II. awp.a., aap~. 

If we gather together the predicates of uwµ,a, we find that 
the word is sometimes used in a narrower, sometimes in a 
wider sense. 

i. The body in its strict sense is (I) a compound of earth 
and other elements: (2) it is the passive receptacle of soul, 
its dwelling-place, its temple, its prison, its tomb : (3) it is 
dead, and we carry about, as it were, a corpse with us. 

( r) Leg. Alleg. iii. 55 (i. u 9) TO µev oov uwµa €1( yijr a.a'Jl-'WVPY1JTai. 
Ibid. TO µev EiC yijs 13ta1r/l.aa-8,v a-wµa. 

De Mz'gral. Abraham. r (i. 436) TO µev o-wµa Kai EiC yijs n..a/3, niv 
a'VrrTarnv Kal UvaAVETat 1ra'Atv Els yrjv. 

De Sacrz'ficant. 2 (ii. 2 52) [a-Tiv oov ijµwv ij .rcaTa Tb uwµa olio-ia ~ yij 

,cal v<Joop: (and earth and water are conceived as saying to men) 
~/JEIS EUJLEV ij TOV a-ooµarnr ii/LWV olia-fo• ~p.ar ij <j>va-,s .rcepauaµlv'f/, ~ (Ma 

TfXV'f/, lld1r"'AauEV el~ av8poom;µopcpov Wiav. 
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De Mundi Op[(. 51 (i. 35). (In respect of his body man is akin 
to the whole visible world) uvyKlKp1Tal yap f/( TW/1 ahwv, yijr Kal v3arnr 

1eal dfpo~ Ka} 1TVpO,, fKci<TTOV TWv <1Toix£lrov elu£vEyK6vTo~ TO f1r,fJ&.AAov 
µ/pos 'll"pos lKrrArypwu,v aliTapKEUT<lTIJS VAIJS, ,iv EclEI Aa{Je'iv TOIi <Jl}µtovpyov 
t'f , , It \ I ' I tva TEXVLTEVU')Tal TIJII opaT')/1 TatlTIJI{ EIKova. 

(2) De Somnfr"s i. 5 (i. 624) aAM ,cat 8TI ,f,vxijr f(TTIV ayye,ov (sc. TO 
UWJLO) 06K U')'IIOOVp.<11. 

Ibid. i. 20 (i. 639) TOV avµcpva Tijr ,f,vxijs OiKov, TO uwµa. 

De Migrat. Abraham. 5 (i. 439) TOIi uwµaTLKOP ViK0/1: tot"d. 2 (i. 
438) lKrpvyrov (JeaµwTryp1ov, TO uwµa. 

Quod Deus immut. 33 (i. 295) o Tijs ,(,v:x_ijs ot,cor ii Tvµ{Jor ii <lTwvv 

XP~ rmA,,v. 
De Mundi Op[(. 47 (i. 33) oiKOf yap TIS' ii J/EOOS t<po~ hEKTalvero 

,rvxijr Aoy1Kijr ,iv <µ<AAEV aya"J.µaTocpopryueiv ayaAµaTW/1 TO Ow,1MuraTOP. 

Qul"s rer. divz'n. heres 14 (i. 482) o µlvwv lv Tfi u&iµaTos elp,cTfi 

~oy1crµor. 

De agricult. 5 (i. 304) TOIi uvv0rrov :x_ovv, TOIi ?Tf?TAauµ,vov avclp1avra, 

TOP fv:x_ijr •n1crm OtKOV, 8v arro y,v/u,ws llxp1 TEAEt1Tijs, t1:x_0M TOCTOVTOV, 

aliK &rraTt0<Tai P<Kpocf,opoiiua. 

Leg. Alleg. iii. 22 (i. 100, 101) µ~ yap tJ.Uo TI '11"017JUEIE tJCaUTOV 

7]/J,WV ?TOl<<V ii J/EKpocpop<'iP, TO P<Kpov l~ £al!TOV crwµa lye1pOVCTTJS' Kat aµox0l 

cf,,povCTTJS Tijs fvxijs: ibid. TOV ]lfl(poii cfVTos uwµaTOf ciAoye,. 

De Gi'gant. 3 (i. 264) TOIi crvµcf,va V<Kpov ryµwP, TO crwµa. 

ii. The term body is sometimes used in an extended 
sense : ( r) it includes the senses and desires: ( z) the pas
sions grow out of it : (3) hence it is regarded as evil, the 
seat of the vices, and the enemy of the higher life. 

(1) Leg. Alleg. i. 32 (i. 64) al,r0rya,u, uwµaTOf, 

Quod det. pot, z'tisid. 29 (i. 2 I 2) To y£w.SEs uwµa Kal Tas UtlY"fEVEis 

alaO~unr. 

Leg. Alleg. i. 32 (i. 64) Tb awµa Kat TdS' l1r18vµlas aliTOv, 

(2) Quz"s rerum divzn, heres 54 (i. 5u) v60a yap Kal ~/va cl,avolas 

Td !TW/lUTOf oos &AIJ0ws rra01J, uapicor hrr,cpvicom, v rrpouEpp[(wvrat, 

De Sommi"s ii. 39 (i. 692) ro ryµlupov uwµa Kal TO. lv aliT<:> Kal l}.' 

aliTb lyy,voµeva rra017. 

(3) Leg. Alleg. iii. 22 (i. 100) TOV yap tJ,pµaTIIJOV oyKo/1 ~µwv TO 

uwµa .••• ?TOlll)pov TE Kal lrrl{JovAov Tijs fv:x_ijs, oliK ayvo,,, ical IJEICpov ,cal 
TE8V1JKOS ael. 
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Leg. Alleg. i. 32 (i. 64) TO ae uwµ,a OUK. o!o11 OU O'VIIEPY•• 11'pOr TOVTO 

(sc. the attainment of virtue) &XM K.at K.©>..vuiepy•'i. 

De Somnzis ii. 39 (i. 693) -ras <rC:.µ,a-ror Ka, a,a uC:.µ,a-ror KaKlar. 

In this extended sense the terms ' flesh ' ( <r&pf) and 
'sense' (ai<r011cns) are sometimes substituted for body, 
and in addition to the constant antithesis between body 
and soul ( CTOOJJ-a and 1{,vx~) as different physical elements, 
an antithesis is sometimes made not only (1) between the 
same terms, but also between (2) flesh and soul (CT&pf and 
1{,vx/i), (3) flesh and the divine spirit ( CTctp( and ro 0E'iov 

-rrvEvJJ-a), as representing different elements of consciousness 
and different aims of human action. 

( l) Quod Deus i'mmu/. II (i. 2 8 l) TWII yap &110p&.1row ol µ,ev tvxijr 
ol a, u&.µa-ror y,yovmn cpll\01. 

De Somnz'i's ii. 39 (i. 692) o (T'TrovlJafor K.>..ijpo11 i>..axE fvx~v 

tvxijs &pmfr, C.CT1r•p O ef>aii>..or lµ1ra>..111 uwµ,a Kal T(IS uroµaTOS Kol a,a 
uWµaTo~ Ka1<.la~. 

De Abraham. 41 (ii. 34) ol fvxfi µa.X>..oi· ~ u&.µ,oTt C&wnr. 

(2) De Gi'gan!z"bus 10 (i. 268) &wlB,r ycip, cprwlv, i. ')IEVvai•, -rb 

uapKOS &ya0bv Tei> Tijs "1vx.ijr Kal T'f Tov 71'0VTOs &ya0f,• ouKoiiv TO µ,11 

uapKOr EO'TIV .Thayor ;,aov~, TO a. tvxijr Kal TOV 1rav-rbr o vovr TWV OAoW, 0E6r. 

(3} De Gz'gantibus 7 (i. 266) a!nov a; Tijs <ivE1r10'Tf}µ,ouv11~r µiy1uT011 

~ aClp~ Kat q 1rpOs a-&.p,ca oltcElrocn~· Kal aV'TOi ae Oµ.oAo-yli. <p&.a-lCCAJJI a,,a rO 
<(llat aUTOtJS uapKos /J,~ MvauBai TO Biiov 71'1/EV/J,a KUTaµ,'i11a1. 

Quz's rer. dz'vi'n. heres 12 (i. 481) C.uTE ll1r-rov Elvai yivor &v0p&.1ro:,v 

TO µ,ev B,l,p 71'VEvµaTI Kol >..ay1uµri> {31ovVT©V TO lli atµon Kal uapKbs ~/Jovfi 

{:C:.vTruv. 
III. "1UX'IJ• 

i. The term 'VVX~ is used sometimes, though rarely, ( r) in 
a very wide sense, to designate all life whether conscious 
or unconscious, (2) in a special sense, to designate the 
highest form of mind, that is, the intuitive reason as dis
tinguished from apprehension by the senses. 

(1) De Mundi Opif. 22 (i. 15) Nature fashions T,}v µt11 vypav 

ovulav (i. e. the element water, cf. infra c. 45, i. 3 r) el" Ta Tov uC:.

µoTor p.i>..ri Kol /JfPTJ auwiµ,ovua T'7V a. 71'V<vµanK~V (i. e. the element air) 
<lr ras 'Mj'S "1ux11s llvvaµm, T~II TE 0pE7rTlK~V Kal T~II aluBrinic~v. But 
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elsewhere he distinguishes between ;~,r the power of cohesion 
which holds material bodies together, rf,u,m the power of growth, 
,j,vx~ animal life, Xoy,/('I tvx~ rational life: Quod Deus immul. 7 (i. 
277) TWV yap awµa.TWV Ta µ,v lv,MaaTO ;~ .. , Ta B, q:,vafl, Tall, tvxfi, TO 

ll, Kal Xoy,/(fi tvxfi : De Somnizs i. 2 2 (i. 64 I) hro/n yctp avTl.v " 
Tf)(VITTJf 0./(lJJ~TWV µev awµ6.Twv .~,v 1(11JOV/J,EV6lV llJ aq:,avr&.a-rwr (i. e. with
out power of perception) q:,va,v, rfll'I Be opµfi t<at rf:,avraal1t xpija8m Bvva• 

µ<VWV ,j,v)(~V. 
(2) Quzs rer. dz"vi'n. heres 22 (i. 487) aiaB,,a,r, which is usually 

inclnded in tvx~, is made coordinate with it, thus limiting tux~ to 
reason as distinguished from sensation : so De gigant. 3 (i. 2 64) 
tvxryv ~ vovv· TO KpO.rnTTOV TO'JV EV qµ,'iv. 

But in its ordinary use ,f,vx~, though limited to conscious 

life, is made to cover all the phenomena of conscious life, 
sensations, emotions, and thoughts. These phenomena 
are commonly grouped into the two divisions which, in 
the language of the Peripatetics, he calls the irrational 
and rational parts of the soul, or; in language which is 
probably that of the Stoics, sense and mind. Hence tfFvx~ 

is said to have two meanings, or to be divided into two 
parts. 

Quzs rer. dzvin. heres II (i. 480) 'YVX'J B,xwr Xiy,Tm, q T€ ;J'/,.'1 KO< 

TO h•µovud,v aiirq~ p,<por 8, KUpioor El'lrELV, t»x;, tuxijr laTl. 
De Migrat. Abraham. r (i. 436) a1a0,,,m Bi avyy•v•r l(al aB,Xq:,ov 

lan B,avoiar, iThoyov Xoyu<ijs, l1r"ll'I µ.,iir 51-'q:,"' µ,•pi] 'YVX'J!i:' rnvra. 

De Agncult. 7 (i. 304) Tijr tvxijr &a1r•p am'> µ,,ar ;,,,,,r •PV'I B,-r-ra 
avafJ>..aa-rovarir tv TO µ,,v d.TP,'/TOV /JXov l:Jt' UAOOJJ la0,v br,rf:,riµia0,, vovr, TO 

lf lEaxij a-xr.rrlNv Eli" £1rra <pV(1'£tS rrEvT£ Tfr'Jv alcrBfi(1£6)1) 1eal Suo'iv lillwv 

opy&.v@v q:,wv~TTJpiov n t<al yovlµ,ov. 

In some passages Philo substitutes the threefold division 
of Plato for this Aristotelian dichotomy: 

Leg. Alleg. i. 22 (i. 57) VOl]TEOV o~v /Jn laTlv ~µwv ~ tvx'I Tptp,•p~. 
Kal •xn µ,ipoi. TO µ,iv Xoyucov TO lle 0vµ,,,cov TO a. hr,0vµ,rinKov. 

Ibid. iii. 38 (i. uo) rptµ•pij auµfJ•f:J']Kf T~V ,yvx/i• ~µ,wv fivm Kal •X"" 
µ,ipor µ,iv :v Xoy,artl<OV 1:3,vnpov lli 0vµ,rnov TplTov Bi hn0vp,1]T!KOV. 

De confus. ling. 7 (i. 408) Tptµ,•povs qµ,wv rijs ,j,vxijs v1rapxo1JUl')S ,.1, 

I-''" VOU/;' Kal Myo, TO lle Buµ,or Td Bi lrr,0vµ,la l<fl<A~pwaBa, XeyETat, 

I 
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Quzs rer. divi'n. heres 45 (i. 504) tvxiJ yap rp1µ,prys- E<T'TI /'Jlxa /'Je 
•Ka<TTOV TWV fJ,Epwv &ls UJ.lx0'1 (sc. ante, c. 26, i. 491) T€fJ,VETal' µ01pwv 

l!q ywop,/vaw l~ ,{3/'Jof-LOS' dKOTCM 'TOfJ,EVS' ~v airdvnov, o kp6S' ,cal (Jiios 

A&yos. 

In other passages he adopts in whole or in part the 
Stoical division into sense (or the five senses enumerated 
separately), speech, the reproductive faculty, and the 
governing faculty : in some of these passages he combines 
the Stoical and the Aristotelian divisions : in others, 
though he preserves the coordination of speech with sense 
and reason, he omits the reproductive faculty. 

De mundi opific. 40 (i. 28) n)s '1/J.fTEpas- fvxijs .,.;, lllxa roii f,yeµov1Koii 

p,/pos eirmxij uxl(,rai, irpos- '11"£VTE alu0ryum Kal 'T6 <pWV'JTryptov /1,pyavov ,ea, 

brt 1racr, TD 16vtµov. 

Leg. Alleg. i. l 3 (i. 5 I) T01J'T6) (.sc. 'T'f v'l') p,ovcp lµirvii cl 8,l,s rois- a; 
ti) .. A.01.r p,Ept:u, ollK dEioV Ta'ii. Te alulJ~a-f<Tt x:al rp A6-ycy Kal re;; -yovlµ,p : 

(but immediate1y afterwards all these are grouped together as rl, 

tD1.0yov µ•pos Tijs- fvxijs). 
Qui's rer. div. heres 48 (i. 505) rl, p,ev yap tD..oyov ,f,vxijs- µlpos- /~axij 

{!,e;\wv o ll11f-Lwvpyos :~ p,olpas- dpyarnfro, 8pau1v, yeiiu1v, a.Koryv, Bu</Jp11u1v, 

a<pf,v, y6v1p,ov, <pwvf,v· '1'6 a. Xoy1K6v, 6 /Jq voiis ciwoµau811 ll.uxl<TTOV ,taue 

Ka'Ta T~V Toii 1raVTDS' op,016T1JTa oilpavoii. 

lbi'd. 2 2 (i. 48 7) 1rapaKarl8ero /'Je uol aim/> ,(tvx~v, Myov, aiu&,,u,v 0 

CwoirAalTT7/S', 

De congr. erud. grat. 18 (i. 533) ev r,,,,,v 7ap aiJrois- rpla µfrpa elvai 
lJou'i, a'tv811u1s, Myos, vo:iis. 

De Sommi's i. 5 (i. 624) oii,wiiv rhrapa ra dvooraTW TWV ITEpt ~p,ii.s 

•un, VWf-La, afo811uis, X6yos, voii~. 

But neither the Platonic nor the Stoical psychology 
penetrates his system, or forms to any appreciable extent 
the basis of other parts of his teaching : he adheres in 
the main, with whatever inconsistencies, to the division 
of the phenomena of consciousness into rational and ir
rational, or mind and sense. 

ii. To each of these parts of 'lj,vx~ he assigns (1) a 
different essence, the one blood, the other spirit: (2) a 
different origin, which is expressed in theological language 
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in the assertions that the one is of the earth, and the 
other breathed into man by God, or that the one was made 
by God's ministers and the other by God himself: (3) a 
different destiny, the one being mortal, the other immortal. 

( 1) Qui's rer. divin. heres 1 1 (i. 48 r) ,lfo~e T<j voµoBfrn <3t1rll.ijv elvai 

,cal Tqv obulav Tijr fuxijr, aiµa µ•v To Tijs r'Jll.11r Toil a, ~y•µov11<wTaTotJ 

11'1/Evµa Biiov. 

Quod Deus immut .. 10 (i. 279) TovTo Tijr fuxijr Tel elt'lor [sc. rl vovr] 

obK £1< TWJI aliTwv CTTOtx•lwv '~ rov Tfl. tI>..ll.a ll'll'ETEAEITO <Jmrll.aullq, 1<a0apw

T£par a. 1<al dµeivovor ell.axe Tijr oiiular. 

De Concupiscent. IO (ii. 356) TO ,,.,, ar,-,a ••.• oiiula 1/nxijr luTlv 
• ' - • ' ' - ., ' ' • , 0 - , ' [ -OVXt T'}S VOEpar Kai 1\0')/IK'}S UI\Aa T'}S atCT l]Ttl<'/S • • , , El<EW'/S SC. T'/r 

vaepar] -yap oiiula 'll'VfVl-'a 0e,ov. 

(2) Leg. Alleg. i. 13 (i. 51) TWV -yap -ywophwv Ta. µev 1<al i/71'0 0eov 

yiyovfV Kal a,' aVToiJ, -rli ae V1rO 8toV µEv ofJ, at.' ailToii ae· Ttl. p.fv dpurra 

Kal tnrO BfoU yE,'OVf Ka} <Jl a'UToV . . . . roVroov Kai 6 voVs- £UT1· .,-(J ae 

t1ll.oyov i!'!l'O Beou µ,v -ylyavev Otl t'lta. Beov at, dll.ll.a. t'lta. TOU ll.oytKOV TOV 

t1pxaVT6r TE Kal /3autAEVOJITOS ev fuxfi. 

De prefugis 13 (i. 556) t'l1all.i-yern1 µ,v oiv [referring to the words 
'll'O&~uwµev /Jv0pw1rov in Gen. i. 26] o T<i>V r'Jll.wv 1raT;,p rn'ir JauToiJ <Jvva~ 

µeuw air TO Bv,,TelV ~µoov Tijr f-vxijr µepor fflwKE <Jwirll.arrnv, µiµovµevair 

TqV awov T<XV'IV, ryv[1<a TO ll.oy11<0V Ell ryµ'iv lµ6prj>ou, <311<atOOV {nd, µev h•
µ6vor TO ~yeµovtl<OV EV tuxn, Tel a. lJTT~KOOV 1rpor iiTT'IK6wv a,,µwvpy,,uBai. 

De Confus. Nng. 35 (i. 432) T;,v TovTov (sc. of the irrational part 
of the soul) 0 Beor 1reptijf, ,cal TOIS vrrapxo'ir UtJTOV Aeywv '11'0t~rrwµev 

dvOpw1rov/ iva ai µ,Ev ToV voV K.aTopBWrrn~ £1r,. a'VTOv llva<j:,Eprovra, 11-&vov Err, 
tlll.l..ovr a, al aµap-rlai. (He goes on, as in the preceding passage 
and elsewhere, to account thus for the presence of evil and sin 
among men: God Himself is the direct author only of good). 

(3) Leg. Alleg. ii. 24 (i. 83) Ovo yiv,, g>oprt ~ tvxq TO µ.ev 0iiov To 
<Ji <f,8apr6v. 

Quod Deus immut. IO (i. 279) µavov Toov lv ~µ,v t1_rj>0aprov lfloEo 

rlva1 T;,v l'!,avoiav. 

IV. Tht lower manifestations of i!iux~-

The lower or irrational part of -if,vx1, of which the essence 
is blood, consists of those phenomena of consciousness which 
are common to man with the brutes, and which may con~ 

I 2 
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sequently be regarded as phenomena simply of physical 
life. It is admitted, in language which will be quoted 
below, that those phenomena as they actually occur in 
man are interpenetrated with mind, and could not be' 
what they are without mind. At the same time a real 
as well as a logical distinction is drawn between the 
functions and phenomena of sense and those of mind. 

i. The senses have, as mere functions of the animal life, 
(I) a certain du11 power of feeling, i. e. of acquiring know
ledge of external things: ( 2) their precise function is to 
present to the mind images of present objects. (3) To 
such objects they are limited : for they neither remember 
the past nor anticipate the future. (4) They are cognizant 
of the presence of objects, but cannot form judgments upon 
them: in Philo's phraseology they know tTWµara but not 
7rp&yµara. (5) They are so far independent of mind that 
if the mind were to tell them not to act, they would refuse 
to obey. 

(r) In De congr. erud.grat. 25 (i. 539,540) he uses the difference 
between the senses in themselves, and the senses acting con
currently with mind, as an illustration of the difference between 
arts and sciences : of which he says that the former aµvlJpoor opoou,v, 

the latter T']Aavyoor KaL ucpolJpa kvapyoor KaTaXaµ{3avovuw. 

&un,p yap Jcj:,0aAµol µ,v l,poor:nv, 0 lJ, vovr lJ,' ,',<f,0aXµoov T7JAavyEOTEpo11 

Kal Cl,coVfl µEv l>ra, 0 aE voiir ai' Jrwv 8pHVOV Kal &uef>palvovrai µ.tv al p.v,c

T~p•r, ~ lJ, tvx;, lJ,u. pu,i;,11 lvapy,uTEpov 1<al al tfi.Xai ala·071uE1r T@v Ka0' 

al.!rt&~ dvr,Aaµ/3&vovTai. Ka0apfil-rEpov b€ Kal £lAtKptvfurepov f/ 3,&voia, Ktiplros

ya.p El'lrEIV ~a· EITTlv &<f,0aXµbr µev &rp0aXµoov aKa/i li' ctKo~r Kal EKUOTTJf T<ilJI 

alu871rru,>V aZu871,nr El/1.1KpL11ErTTEpa, xpwµ,1171 µ,v EKflVatS ror lv a,KaUTTJpl'l' 

lnrTJpiTur, 4'uc&(ovcra aE a"iJ-r~ -r<Js c/JVa-e,~ r&v V1ro1'Etp,Ev6lv ci>r rots- µEv o-vva,

JJelv r& ae d1Torr-rplc/>£uea,, oVrcos> ai p,Ev Xeydµeva, µluat -rExva, Ta'is- ~an\ TO 
rrooµa avvap.EITIV EOU<V<al TO<S 8ewpryµarrw fVTVyxdvovut KaTa rwas anAas 

£1ri/30Alls &,cpi/3fcrTf pov SE E1rtu'TTJµa, Ka& u'Uv £~Er0.rrn '1T£pirrjj. 

De mundi opif. 59 (i. 40) .... T&V vovv re T(I cf:,avivm ,d,s EllTOJ Koµi

Covrrat lJiayydo.AOVtrl Kal lmiJ,lKVVVTa, TO;;S TETiOVf iKaUTOJV, lvucf:,pay1(oµn1a, 

TO 6µoiov na0oi.. 

(2) De Somniis i. 5 (i. 624) (al alu(JfJtrfls) .'IyyEA01 lJ,avolas elrrh, 
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3,ayylXXavuai xp&iµara, ux6µara, cp&ivar, arµruv Kat x11Xruv lat6T7Jrar, 

uvv6A.!ds- uWµa1-a teal Su-a, 1rot&TTJT£t fv ro'UTotr. 

Leg. A/leg. iii. 19 (i. 99) c!rav -yap q a'Lu011<T1s lm(3a>..Xav<Ta r~ alu011r~ 

1rX11pw0fi rijr aliTov cpavra<Tlas ei!Sur 1ml O voiJr 1TVp,/3l/3A7JKE Kal avriJ\a(:frra 

KU< rpim-av r1va rpacpijs rijr a1r' l1«lvov 1re1rXqpwra1. 

(3) Ibid. ii. I 2 (i. 74) q afo·0'lu1s tpv<T<t vvv lurl, Kara rov 

EJJ£(TT6JTU xp6v011 vcp1uraµ.,v'] µ6vov, 6 p,•v -yap voiJr T6JJI rp1ruv lcparrurat 

xp6vwv Kal yap TU 1rapavra va,"i Kal TOJJI 1rap£A7JAv06rwv µ,µv11rat Kat TU 

·µ,D1.Aovra 1rpaulJaK~" q IJi a11T87J1TIS OVTE µ,XMvrwv avnAaµ./3av,rai oUJ' 

ava>..oy6v TI ,raux« 1rpo1T<io,{q ~ t>,rrlch OVTE 1rape'/t.11Xv86rwv µlµVTJTU£ a'/t.X' 

t/71'0 roiJ fflJTJ KIVOVVTOf KUL rraponor µ6vov 1rauxf£11 mfrj:,vK<v, ofov ocpBaXµ.or 
AwKalveTat vvv v1ro rav 1rap611ros AEvKov wo IJJ rov µ.q 1rap6vros oi,lJJv 

,rauxn. 

lbz"d. iii. 16 (i. 97) OUTE yap~ c!pau1s ovB' ~ ciKoq OVTE rn T6JV aXXwv 

aluBqu,wv <it<iaKTq, &ITT< OIJ llvvarat Kar&.x,,-.,,w wpayµarwv 1rotq1Tau8a,· 

µOvwv yO.p uwµU.Tcuv t1.a1<ptT1.1<.~v dpy&craro a'Ur~v O ipyaalip,Evot : cf. infra 
c. 18. 

(4) Ibzd. iii, 35 (i. 109) rvcp'/t.ov yap cpvrn ~ atu0'JUIS liu 

cf>...oyor oVua f1r£l rO :A.oyucOv l~oµµaToVrm: -1rap' b Kal µ6vcp ToVTf.f? Ta, 
1rpayµara 1<.araXaµf1avoµ,v aluBq<r« lJJ ovun· µ.6va -yap ra u&iµara cpavra

utovµeBa lJ,' alu06rr,ws. 

(5) Ibid. iii. 18 (i. 98) EUii yavv floVA1JBii 6 vovs wpo<TTa~at rfi opairn 

µ.~ W,iv, oulliv ijTTOII OVT'J TO t/7rOl<.£tP,EVOP o,j,erai. 

ii. On the other hand there 1s m sensation a mental 
element : the senses, even as powers of the physical 
organism, are set in motion by mind, and cannot act 
without it. 

Leg. Alleg. ii. 12 (i. 74) 7rCIIITO yap oua 1rarrxn I) afrrBT/rrlr (Jl)K ,1vw 

vo'U Vrroµ.ivEt. 

lbzd. iii. 65 (i. 124) U7r0 -yap TOVTOV (sc. TOlJ vov) Ka0a1rEp TIVOS 7r1J-yij~ 
al aluOJJTLKal 'f"Elvovrat avv&µo~, µ&A,ura ,carU T0v iEpWrarou Mwiiuijv Ar €1<. 

Tov 'AMµ 1rmAau0at tp7Jrrl rqv y.vvaiKa, r~v af<TBTJutv EK rou 11oiJ. 

Ibid. c. 67 apx~ a. ijv alrr06rr,ws 6 POVf. 

De posteril. Cain. 36 (i. 249) ~ OUK ltv Et7rOL nr T6JP al<T01)<T£6JV iKa

fJ'T11V £u1rfp ll1TO mryijs roV voii rroTl(euBa, ... ~ j oV3E!s- ""/ oVv EVcf;pm,iWv 

E17r0t <ill ocp0aAp,o~s opiiv dX'Jo..a vaiJv llt' orp0aXµool' oui'J' .rim UKOVHV dXAa ll,' 
&lrwv EK<LPOV oMe µvKTijpar orrcppalv,uBm dXAa ll,c't p,v1<.rqpw11 TO ~y•µ.ovtKOV. 

Leg. A/leg. i. 11 (i. 49) God 'rains' the objects of sense upon 
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the senses, i. e. He causes images from those objects to fall upon 
the senses ; but there would be no use in His doing this, i. e. the 
senses would not act Nw p.q 'ITT/yij. Tp61ro11 a vovs- nlvas- eaVTov i'lxp• Tijs 

alu0~UEOlS' l<Lll1JUTJ TE ahqv ~p•p.ovuav Kat dvayayn rrpos d11TlA1Jt•v TOV V7fO

KEl.P,£vov. 

De prefugz's 32 (i. 573) TO ~y•p.01111<011 ~p.iJv, lo11<os 7f1/Yll, llvvap.os

rroAAas oTa <lta yijs r/JA,/30011 i'lxp• TIDII alu01)rTEWII opyavruv dvop./3povv, TU.S' 

llvvap.ELS TaVTaS' orf,BaXp.iJv, &lrruv, piviJv, TIDII i'lXAIDII drrourD.An. 

This relation of subordination between the physical 
and the mental elements is expressed by several meta
phors : the senses are described as marionettes moved by 
mind, as its messengers, its handmaidens, its helpmates, 
its satellites, the purveyors of its food : in one passage 
vovs is spoken of as being a God to the senses, as Moses 
was to Pharaoh. 

De mundi" opi_f. 40 (i. 28) a a~ mivTa (sc. the senses and speech) 
Ku0arr,p £1) TOLS' Bavp.auw (i. e. in puppet-shows) vrri'J TOV ~y•µ.ovtKOIJ 

v,vpourrarrTovµ.,va (i.e. worked by strings, like puppets or marionettes) 
TOT< p.ev ~p•µ.ii T6TE a. l<lVECTat, 

Ibz"d. 59 (i. 40) The senses offer their gifts to their master, reason, 
6,pa1ra,11lllru11 Tp61ro11. 

Leg. A/leg. ii. 3 (i. 68) 'fl"(i)!, ~,,..,,, o VOIJS KarnXap./3am iJTt TOVTl AEVKOII 

~ p.iXav £(TTLII ,l p.q /301/Bij, XP1/UllP,<VOS' opa,rn ; 

De plan/al. Noe 32 (i. 349) TO Tp<<pov Tov vovv ~p.iJv lunv aZu01Juis. 

Quod det. pot. z'n.rz'd. 23 (i. 207) Tas lli vov llopvrfi&povs- alu0ryu,1s-. 

De Somnz'is i. 5 (i. 624) 1<al iJn i'lyy,Xo, a1avoias ,lulv ll1ayy<i\Aovuat 

xpwp.arn ••.. KUL iJn llopv<p6pot 'f.rvxijs ,lu,11 iJua &v Wruut 1<al &1<ourr.;,u, 
ll71Xovuai •••• 

Leg. A/leg. i. 13 (i. 51) wuavd yap 0,6. £0'Tt TOV &Myov O JIOIJS', rrap' 
a 1<al Mwiiuijv ol,1< Ji1<111JUEII ,lir,,v 0,i>v TOV <I>apaw. 

But there is a metaphor sometimes used which seems 
to express more exactly than the preceding the relation 
in which the physical and mental elements stand to each 
other. It is that of a marriage: and it is interwoven with 
an allegorical interpretation of the history of Adam and 
Eve. Mind is represented as leaving its father, the God 
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of the Universe, and its mother, the virtue and wisdom 
of God, and, joining itself to the body, becomes one flesh 
with it. 

Leg. Alleg. ii. 14 (i. 75) l11<1<a rijs a1u0{iaws o vous 8rav avTff /'JovXw0fi 
,:.a-raAEl1rn Kal Tbv narfpa, T0v IJA.ciJV 6E0v, Kal 7"i1v µ71r£pa -rWv crvV1rCIVTCtJV 

T,j11 ap<T,jv 1<a1 uorp{av TOV 0,ov 1<a1 rrpoul<OAAara, 1<al lvourm Ty ala0~uEL 

Kal dvaAVETat Ek a!uBrirnv tva -ylv6lvra, µla rrcip~ 1eal ~v 1T&.0os al avo. 
iii. In itself sensation, whether acting alone or with mind, 

is neither good nor bad. 

Leg. Alleg. iii. 2 I (i. 100) °'AEKTfOI/ oilv on;, a,u01JUIS OVTE TWV q>avXrov 

oifrE rO"Jv urrovaatrov luriv dhAU p,luov r, ai5r17 ,cal KotvOv uo<j)oV rE Ka, 

c!cj,povor Kal "j£110J1EIIYJ J1,EV lv d.cj,pov, ')'IIIET(U cj,av>.11 Ell auTE{<f a. urrov8ala. 

But sensation gives not only knowledge but also pleasure 
and pain. Out of it the passions grow : the statement that 
the passions are rooted in the body and spring out of it 
(above p. 11 I) is modified into the statement that they 
are the products of irrational consciousness. 

Leg. Alleg. ii. 3 (i. 67) To /Ji <l'Aoyov (sc. pipos Tijs ,j,vxqs) a,u011rrfr 
lcrr, Kai -ra raVT,,~ £K}OVa 1r&.0,,. 

lbza. P· 68 Jl,LUS yap lun ,j,vxqs µep11 Kai y•vvryµaTa ij TE atrr011u•s Kai 

rCt 1TllBr,. 
Quod Deus immut. II (i. 28) Ta ,f,vxqs ll>.oya rrci01J. 

Quis rer. d1v1'n. heres I 3 (i. 482) .... iripov tvxijs TJ1ryp.aTO!, 81r,p 

ll>.oyov vrrcipxov a111-an 7r£cj,vparai, 0vµovs c,ovrar Ka, rrerrvpwµivas lm0v

µlas avaq:,>..,yov, 

Hence the sense, 'the more corporeal element of the soul' 
(To lTWJWT0€£0ElTTEpov ,J,vx~s µipos, De congr. erud. grat. 5, i. 

522) may become the same as' flesh,' 1nipf (Leg. Alleg. ii. 14, 

i. 7 5), and is in one passage described by the phrase ' the 
soul of the flesh' (crapKos ,J,vx~ Quod det. pot. insid. 23, 
i. 207 ). 

Leg. Alleg. ii. 14. (i. 75) ornv yap TO t<.piinov, o vous, lvro0fi .-,;; 
x•lpov,, Ty alu0f,crEL, ava>.vnai ,ls TO X•lpov TO uapKils yivos, r,jv rra0wv 

alTlav a!u01Ju111· 8rav ll€ TO xiipov, ;, a!u011,ns, a1<o'Aov0f,CT71 Tcji KpElno,n, T<r 

vcj;, 01'1<.Eri lu.,.a, uClpf dAAO dp.,<}>Orepa voVs. 
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The sense is not merely logically and physically distinct 
from mind but at constant variance with it. Sometimes the 
mind wins the battle, and then sense is merged in mind : 
more frequently the flesh proves the stronger, and mind 
is lost in sense. This latter contingency is sometimes 
described by the expressive phrase 'the death of the 
soul ' : for there are two kinds of death, he says, the death 
of a man, which is the separation of soul and body, and 
the death of the soul, which is the loss of virtue and the 
acquisition of vice. 

Leg. Alleg. ii. 14 (i. 75) ifrav yctp To 1<piiTTov, o vovs, ,vru8fi T4i x•{

pov,, rfi aluB~(J"n,. dvaA.VETat. rElf rd xlipov, .,-(J uapK(Js yEvor, -r~v 1ralJ&v 

aMav af1J01)1JIV' O'TUV a. 'TO xiipov, ~ at1J8rw1s, a1w">..ov8~rrn 'Tcfi 1<pe[rrov,, T4i 

v'f), 0VKE-r1, fa-ra, uUp~ 0:AAU ciµ(p6rEpa voiis. 

Leg. Alleg. i. 33 (i. 64, 65) a1TTOS EIJTi 0avarn. 0 µiv av0pw,rov O a.: 
tvxijs Wws· o µev oliv avBpwnov xrup,rrµ6s ilJTI tvxijs airo (TWµarns, o /ji 
tvxijs 0avaTOS ii.perry, ,...,, cf,0opa lrrn, Ka1<[ai; a. av,i>.1),j;ls' irap' t 1<al c/>1Jrr1V 

ovl< airo8av<<V UVTO /.16vov ii>.">..a ' 0avaT<p ano0av,,v > ( Gen. 2. I 7 ), <J')AWV ov 
-rOv K.ow6v, &AA.Cl rOv tawv Kal ,ca'f £fox~v eavaTOV Os- fuTl. 'rvxijs Evrvµ./3fVO

µ iVTjs 1r&.0E(Tt Kal KaK.la,s U1rlluais-. 

De poster. Carni 2I (i. 239) tvxijs BavaTOS As /(U'T(J 1r&Bovs ii.Myov 

Jo-Tlv av'Tij, µ,m{3o">..~. 

Quod det. pot. inszd. 20 (i. 205) TE8V1Jl<E a •.... TOV o/VXIKOV 0avarov, 

apnijs 1<a8' qv /1.~wi; /.IOV1JV ilJTI Cijv (l7f01JXOW1rr8,ts. 

Fragm. ap. Joh. Damasc. sacr. para!!. p. 748 a (ii. 653) i1rELli~ lie 

iJ3ov~v •C~T~u• li, rys fvxiKos 0&va-ros i1r,y£v,rn, Tfi y/j 1rpo1J<VEl-'ii0ri (with 
reference to Gen. 3. rg). 

Quis rer. divz'n. heres II (i. 480) .... atu01)1J1v ,jv l(al o yiJ,vos vovs, 

8voµa 'Alia/-', lawv a,a1r>.au0ei1Jav TOV EaVTOV 0ava-rov Cw~v f/(""'7" &w6µarr,v 

'i1<a">..,rre' yap, cf,rirrw, ''Aliaµ Zvoµa yvvmKos avTov Zw~v, &n avT1J µiJT1JP 

mino,v TWV CwvTWV' TWV 1rpo~ ii"><ii0eiav TOV tvxijs cliJirov TE0V1)1<0Tu>v {3lov. 

V. The higher manifestations of iltux~-

Rut although the higher elements of consciousness are 
usually so blended with the lower as to be sometimes over
powered by them, they are in their essence independent 
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of them. It is a cardinal point of Philo's psychology that 
pure intelligence, tvx~ or vovs in its highest form, is not a 
phase or development of animal life, but an element infused 
into animal life from above and separable from it. 

The nature of this higher element is expressed some
times in the terms of physical philosophy and sometimes 
in the terms of theology. It is described sometimes as 

• a part of the 'quinta essentia,' the purest of all modes 
of existence : and sometimes as a part of the divine 
nature. The terms which are used to describe its relation 
to God are derived from several sources : some of them 
come from Greek philosophy, for the belief that the mind 
is a part of God was not peculiar to Judaism : but the 
majority of them embody and combine the statements 
of the book of Genesis, that man was made 'in the image 
of God,' and that God breathed into man 'the breath of 
life.' Sometimes Philo himself expressly distinguishes 
between the philosophical and the theological modes of 
stating the same facts (e.g. De plantat. Noe 5, i. 332, see 
below): and sometimes also in adopting a philosophical 
term he attaches to it a theological sense, e.g. in adopting 
the Stoical term a1r6<T1racrµa he guards himself against the 
inference which might be drawn from it that the essence 
of man is separate from that of God, TEJJ,vErni yap ovoEv 
TOV Odov Kar' a1r&.pr71<Tiv (i. e. so as to be detached) aAAa. 

µ6vov hrdvETai Quod det. pot. insz'd. 24 (i. 209 ). 

(I) In the following passages he speaks of it in the terms 
of philosophy : 

Quis rer. dzvi'n. heres 5 7 (i. 51 4) TO lli vo,plw Kal oupavwv rrys ,J,vxijs 

'YEIIDS 7rp6s ai0/pa T611 Ka0apWTaTOV C:,s 7rp6s 'll"Ur<pa acp/tETaL" 'll"EJl,'ll"TrJ yap, 

@s- 0 TWv dpxa[rov AOyos, -;uTw TLS- oVula 1<.v1e.Ao<./Jop7JTLI(.~ -r<i>v rra-u&pCiJv K.a-rCl 

r(J Kpr'i.rrov O,a<p;povua, E~ ~S' oL TE du-ripEs Kal O u'Uµ:rras oUpavOs EaofE 
y,y,viju0ai ~s K.UT(l TO a1<0J\ov8ov 0.-riov 1<al .,.~,, av0pw'll"L111JV fv)(~V U1l"O

(T7rauµa. 

Quod Deus immut. 10 (i. 279) TovTo Tij.- tv:x11s To ,l8os ov1< 01< rwJJ 
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ail-rwv IT'TVIX''"'" €~ &v -ra /{XII.a <l1Tf'T£AEi-ro l3t<'!TAau0'1, f(.a0apoo-rtpM a. Kal 

&pAvo1101; [Xax• nis ol,ulas ;~ tjs ai 0iiai <pvum ll3.,µwvpyov11'TO, 

De profugis 24 (i. 565) laov ,3 vovr, lv0,pp.ov Kal 'ITE'ITVproµ.tvov 'ITVEVJJ,a, 

De decem orac. 25 (ii. 202) t1v0pro'ITOS a. Croov t1p,u-rov Ka-ra 'TO 1<.p/irrov 

r@v £v aU-r<p, -r~v ,/,vxfw, uv1ye:viOTaTos r<e Ka0apwr&.r't' rijs- oVrrlas ol.lpavij, 
Ws- aJ O 1rAElcrrc,w )uSyos, ,cal T(f roV 1t.&uµov 1raTpl, TWv l:rrl yijs d.1r&VT61V 

ol,cri&rarov ci1ru,c6viuµa Kai p,lµ'}µa Tijs Cualov Kal ~voalp.ovos l8las 7()-p voiiv 

Xa/3w11. 

(2) In the following passages he speaks of it in the 
terms of theology, or in the terms of philosophy and 
theology combined. 

De mundi opif. 46 (i. 32) 'TO yap 'lv«j;v<rl]UEII' oM,11 ljv ;npov ~ 

'll'VE'Vp.a 6e'iov d1T6 rr;~ µ.aKapla~ Kal eVaalµovos lKil1171r (/,Vu1:oo~ Urro1,,c{av T~v 

lv0acJe O"TEIAUpEVOV l'IT' &,<ji,X,{i 'TOV -yivov. ~µ.wv. 

Ibz'd. 51 ( i. 3 5) '!Tas t1v8pro'ITOS 1<.a-ra ph 'T~II tl,avoiav <f/(.EL(J)'Tat 8,l<:: Aoy<f 
-rijs µ.aKaplas <f>vu,ros lf(.µa-y,'io11 fj a1To<r1Taup.a fj a1Ta-v-yaup,a -y,-yov&ir. 

Quod det.pot. insi'd. 23 (i. 207) ~ µ.,v oliv 1<.on,~ 1Tpoi; Ta /[Aaya Mvaµ1r 

ol,uiav nax•v afp.a ~ a. EK Ao-ytl(.ijS &iroppv,,ua 'IT'lo/ijS TO 'ITV<vp,a, DUi(. aipa 

l<LVOVfJ,EVOJJ <lAAa 'TV'ITOJJ nva IC.at xapm<nipa (J./as tlv11ap,eros '1" &116µan 1<.vpl<p 
Mroiiuijs ' £11(.ova' IC.aAEi, tl']AWV on apxi'TV'ITOII µ.•11 <jivu,ros Aoyt1<.ijs d 8,6s 

E<I'TI µlµ,ripa ile l(Ot amwcclv,up,a tlv8poo1Tor. 

Ibid. 24 (i. 208) ,J;vx~v oM,p,lav T'f <rwp.an d 'ITOIOOJ/ dp-y&.(,-ro [,cavryv 

lt EUVTij~ 'TOV 'ITOtTj'T~II rn,,,,. Aoy1u&.p,e11os il, µ,,y&.Xa &v~unv TO a.,p,,ovp-yl]p,a 

,1 Aa{3o, TOV a.,p.wvp-y~uaVTOS EJIVOLall, •vcJatµovlas ytip IC.Qt p,aKapto'T1]'TOS opoi; 

oo-ros, t1vro0,v •'IT<'ITllft nis Uilov 8n6-r7Jrni;. 

De plantat. Noe 5 (i. 332) ol µ,11 tDJ1.a, nis al0,plov <f>vueros -rov ~p,i

-r<pov VOVII µ.o'ipav ,l'ITOll'TfS ,tvat, uv-yylv<tav a118pw1T<p 1rpos a18ipa &vij,J;av· 

o ile p,l-yas Mroiiuijs ovtl,vi -rrov y•yov6rnv njs Ao-y,1<.ijs ,J;vxijs TO ,ltlos t3µolros 
Wv6µaufv, UA)/ ET1ro1 a'U17Jv Toii iJ€lov ,cal dopllTov el,c_6va. 

Qui's rer. divi'n. heres 12 (i. 481) 8,las ,1,c6vos lµ.rf,,pis l1<.µa-y,fov. 

Ibid. 13 (i. 482) d ,ca-ra1T11,vu8,ls t1vro0,v ovpavlov -r, ,cal Be/ai; p,olpas 
f'1r'tAax6:Jv, 6 1<.a0apCilTaro~ voiis-. 

Ibiil. 38 (i. 498) [vovs] ,l'IT' ol,pavov IC.U'TU'ITVEVU8,ls /lvro0,v. 

De mu/at. nomi'n. 39 (i. 612) 1toy1uµ.os • ••. Tijr -rou 1Tav-ros ,J;vxijs 

U'ITOU'!Tauµa fj 0'1T£P OITIO>'Tfpov El'ITELV 'TOLS KUTa Mooiiuijv <f>,Xouorf,ovutv, 
,l,c6vos 0,las lrcµay,iov lµ<ji,pis. 

Vita Mosi's iii. 36 (ii. 176) d yap vov,· ol,1<. liv OVT(J)!; ,{,uKO'IT(J)f ,Mv/36-

ATjUfll ,l µ~ /Cat 0iiov ;v 'ITVftlfJ,U TO 1Tol3riy•rnvv 1rpos UUT~V 'T~II aA~0nav. 
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De Concupiscent. 1 l (ii. 356) To !Ji lµ,<j>v<Tl,,µ,uov 1lijXov C:,s; al8ip1ov ijv 

nv,vµ.a 1<at £1 1lq Tt al0,plov 1rwvp,aTos: 1<peinov /fr, Tqs p,a1<ap!as 1<al rpi<Tµa

Kap{as; <pV<TfulS ,hravya<T,..a. 

This divine and immortal part of us is not only separable 
in its nature from the fleshly and mortal part, but it some
times even in life disentangles itself from the body, sense, 
and speech, and contemplates the realities to which it is 
akin. The mist is dispersed and it sees clearly ( De 
migrat. Abraham. 36, i. 467 ). The mind is constantly 
emancipating us from our captivity (Quod Deus immut. 
10, i. 279 ro lfaipovµEvov 1:ls EAEv01:pCav, vovs). Its life in 
the body is but a temporary sojourn. The true home 
and fatherland of the soul is not the body but heaven: 
and to that home and fatherland the philosopher is always 
trying to return. 

De Somniis i. 8 (i. 627) Ktviirn, yap ryµ,iJv ;, ,/,vxiJ 1ro">.Adm µiv •</;' 
iavrijs:, o>..ov TOV <TulfJ,UTll<OII 8y1<011 EK1lv1Ta ml TOIi TCdV al<T0{icff6lV 8xXov 

&1ro1lpii<Ta, 

De migrat. Abraham. 35 (i. 466). The power of our mind to 
rid itself of the senses, whether in sleep or when awake, is an argu
ment for the separate personality of the Creator: ,l µ~ 110µ,l(,T, Tov 

µ,v qµfr,pov vovv dno8v<Taµ,vov <Twµa, ata-B'J<TIV, :1,.6-yov, IJixa Tovrrov yvµ,v/w 

<Jvva<T0ai TO 8vrn opiiv, TOIi 8e Tfilll 8Arov vovv TOV 0,ov oliK f~6) Tqs -/i)uKqs: 

cJ:rlluECiJ~ 1r6uTJS furllva,, 1r£pdxov-ra oV n-EptEX6JJ,Evov. 

De Gi'gantz"bus 4 (i. 264) aDTat JJ,EV otv d<T, fvxal T&v tlvro8iv 1rros 
<ptAO<Totj,71<Tanrov, .~ dpxqs llxp, r,Aovs; J1,EA€T©<TUI TOV JJ,fTU uroµ,dTroV <i1To

lJVT}rrKflV fj{ov iva -rijs lluw,ill-rov Kal dcf,Btlp-rov 1rapU. T~ d')'£VJJ~Ttp ,cal ri!ptJClpr<;> 

Croijs µ,raAdxoo<TIII. 

De agri'cult. 14 (i. 310) rrj> yap 8v-rt 'lrU<TU pb fvxry <TO<pov 7J"UTplta 

Jl,EV ovpavov ~•V'JV lJE yijv n,ax,, 

De coefus. ling. 17 (i. 416) l1rn/Ja11 otv tvlJuiTpi,f,a<Tai <Tl,,µa<T1 Ta 

alue.,,ra ~a, BVTJTU. 3i.' aVrfilv 1r&.vT"a KaTl86)t1'tV, £1ravEpxo11Tai lK£'ifT£ 7r(l/\.tvi, 

o0,v C:,pµ,ry8'J<TUV TO 1Tprorov, '11"aTpUJa P,<V TOV oupavwv x&pov EV <e 'lrOAITEVOV

TaL ~€11011 3E -rbv 1T£plj1£tov lv ~ 1rap~KYJrrav 11oµl(ovua,. 

Quis rer. divin. heres 5 7 (i. 514 ). The bodily parts of us are 
resolved into the four elements, To ll, vo,pov Ka, olipavwv Tij~ fvx~s 

)'EIIOS 1rpos a18lpa TOV l(a0apl,,TUTOV .:is 1rpos 1TUT<pa d<f;i!<TUI, 
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It is so reasonable to expect that the adjective fvxiKos

should follow in Philo the varieties of meaning of its sub
stantive, that the word would not need a separate notice 
if it were not for the special senses in which it is found in 
both the New Testament and later Greek. It is clear 
that although those special senses of fvxiKos are not in
consistent with its use in Philo, the word had not yet 
become narrowed to them : it is used, as fvx~ is used, in 
reference (I) sometimes to animal life, ( 2) sometimes to 
the common human life of feeling and passion, (3) some
times to spiritual life or the highest activity of thought. 

(I) Leg. A !leg. ii. 7 ( i. 7 I) /, yuµvbs ,cal dv,v<'l<Tos 1Trop.an vovs •••• 

1roAAt1s £)("' <'lvvaµus, h-riKIJV [i'. e. the power of cohesion], cpvnKIJ", 

lf,uxLK~v, Aoy<KIJP, <'l1av0'1TIK1JV, <tAAas- µvplas KGTU TE .w'I Kat yiv'I, 

Ibz'd. 13 (i. 7 4) 0 yap vovr Ka0arr•p ,<'l~ArolTa, OTE E')'EPVUTO, ITVV 1roAAair 
Svvaµe1T1 KOL ,tw-iv ly,vvaTo, AD')'IK,~, \flllXLK'!), cpvTIK{), &,un KOi ollTO'lnKf,. 

(2[Leg. Alleg. ii. 21 (i. 8r, 82). Solitude does not necessarily 
give a man freedom from the stings of sense and passion, and, on 
the other hand, £ITT! a; OTE Kol EV TrA~On µup1aP<'lp'f' 'PTJ/J-W Ti,P a,avoiav, 

T6v ,j,vx1KoP 8x°AoP [the crowd of sensations and passions J 1TKe<'la1TovTM 

B•av KGL <'l11la~al/'ToS' ,,.. on ov T01r0JV <'l.a<popal TO TE .{, Ka, xiipov •pya(oll'Tat 

dXX' o 1<1vwv 0,6r 1<ol &ycvv y hv rrpompijrn, TO Tijr ,j,vxijr 8 XT//La, 

Ibz"d. iii. I 7 (i. 98) ol cpo{3ovµevo, KOL TP</J-Ol'TEr vrr' dvavciplas- KOL a,1Xiar 

'VV)(IKijr. 

De Cherubim 24 (i. 154) of effeminate men whose strength is 
broken before its proper time, µET' EKAvruroi; ,j,vx11,wv <'lvvaµ•roP. 

Ibfrl. 30 (i. 158) as frescoes and pictures and mosaics adorn 
a house, and minister delight to its inmates, ouTror 1J TWP lyKvKAlrov 

E7rUTT~/LT/ TOIi ,J.,vxu,ov oiKOV /1,7rapm <'liaKOITp.E'i, each kind of knowledge 
having some peculiar charm. 
, (3) Leg. A/leg. ii. 15 (i. 75) of the soul which, putting off the 
sights and sounds of sense, <l<T<A£v1Trra, 1T1rii1Tm To IJiuXLKov alµa Kai 

Ovµ,talTm OAOP TOP POVV T'f' 1TroTijp1 1<ol EV<pyi171 8£cii. 

Decongr. erud. grat. 19 (i. 534) .,.o;;.,.· £ITT<, KVplror ,l1r,'iP, To lf,ux~Kov 
Ila1Txo, 1J 7rU1/TOS' mleovs 1<ol 'll"OVTOS' ol1TBTJTOV <'l1a{301TLS 1rplis TO a,KaTDP A a~ 
vo71TDv ifTTt Kal 6£'ioJt. 
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VII. vous. 

For the term 'ljlvx~, in all its senses, Philo sometimes 
substitutes the term vovs-. The distinctions which exist 
between the terms in both earlier and later philosophy 
sometimes wholly disappear: and although vovs- is used 
for the highest manifestations of thought, it is also used, 

. as both 'ljlvx~ and 11wvµa are used, for purely physical 
forces. 

( 1) It is simply convertible with 'ljlvx~ : e.g.-

De Gigant. 3 (i. 264) ,t,vx~v ~ vovv TO icpaTL<TTOV ToJV EV ~µ'iv. 

Quis rer. divin. heres 22 (i. 487): Philo enumerates \ftvx11v, aZuB'laLv, 

A<lyov, and immediately afterwards substitutes Tov vov where Tijr \ftvxijs 

would be expected. 
De congr. erud. grat. 25 {i. 540) in a co-ordinate enumeration 

we find o a. voiis .••• o a,1 vovr •.•• ~ a. VVX'I• 

(2) It is used, like 'ljlvx~, of the highest powers of thought, 
those by which we have cognizance of Ta voIJTa and of 
God. 

Quis rer. divin. heres 22 (i. 488) v<ji yap O 8.o. 1<aTaAaµ~aV£LV Tliv µ,ev 

vorrr/iv 1<d1Tµov 15L' £UVTOV TOV a. opaTOV at' alrr8ryu£6l!, Jrpij1<£V : but imme
diately below he substitutes yv;d for vour, <M µ.iv alu0ryrr,oov £ls Ta 

alrr81JTU 15w1<v\f,as £VE1<a TOV TO J}u16,. ,./Jpiiv a,a a. Tijr vux~s TU V01JTU 1<al 

lJvTa oVrros cp,:Aouotj,~uas. 

(3) It is used, like "1ux~, of the cognizance of the sensible 
world. 

Quod det. pot. insid. 26 (i. 210 ), cpavTaula, i: e. perception, is a 
function of vovr: but in Quod Deus immut. 9 (i. 278, 2 79) it is a 
function of fvx11• 

Leg. Alleg. ii. 10 (i. 73) sensation is one of the powers of vovs: 

ibid. iii. 90 (i. 137), and elsewhere, the senses are collectively a 
part of ,f,vx11-

( 4) It is used, like 'ljlvx~, not only for all the forces or 
powers of both animal and vegetable life, but also for the 
force of cohesion. 
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The two passages in Leg. Alleg. ii. 7, 13, which show this most 
clearly, are quoted above under§ VI (1), p. 124. 

VIII. 'll'PEUfJ,U, 

It will have appeared from several passages which have 
been already quoted that 'ITVEvµa is used with no less 
a width of meaning than fvx~ or vovs. There is the broad 
general distinction between the terms that 'ITVEvµa is re
garded as the underlying cause which gives to the several 
forms of 'YVX~ not their capacity but their energy. The 
conception of 'ITVEvµa may be regarded as being closely 
analogous to the modern conception of 'force,' and espe
cially to that form of the conception which makes no 
distinction of essence between 'mind-force' and other kinds 
of force, such as light or electricity. It is analogous but 
not identical : for force is conceived to be immaterial, 
whereas 1rvEvµa, however subtle, is still material. 

( 1) It is used, like ,J,11x~ and voiis, of the force which holds solid 
bodies together : cohesion is a 'force which returns upon itself.' 

Quod Deus immul. 7 (i. 2 7 7, 2 7 8) Xi0oov µiv ovv ,cal ~11Xi.iv ..•• 

8£up,Ov ,cpaTai6-rarov £~tv elpy&.rraTo· ~ a£ lu-ri 1rveiiµa dvarrTpE<f>ov lcJ," 

Eav-r4>. 
( 2) It is used of the physical basis (ov(Tia) of growth and 

sensation. 
De mundi opif. 22 (i. 15) ~ lJe (sc. <pv(]'L.I') •••. CooorrAa(]'di ,.~., µiv 

vypav OtJ(Tiav £k Ta TOV (]'&iµaT0.1' p.<A'f/ ,ml µipr, lJmviµovrrn, T~V 'TJ'VWfLGTIK~V 

£ls TCI.I' ,-ijs ,J,11xijs lJvvdµns 1'11" 1'£ 0p£'11'TLK~v Kal T~v al(]'0'],-,K~v. 

(3) It is used of both (a) reason and (b) sensation. 
(a) Quod de!. pol. insid. 23 (i. 207) &v0pro'11'011 a. ,J,v;dv 6voµa(H 'TJ'V<vµa, 

&v0poo'11'DV DV 1'0 (]'Vy1<ptµa l(.GAWV W.I' •</J']V &XM 1'0 {J.oeiBes £1<Eivo lJ11µwvpy']µa 

cp Xoyi(oµ,Ba. 

(b) De prqfugis 32 (i. 5 73). Each of the senses owes its activity 
to the '11"v<iiµa which the mind infuses into it, ,-o µEv opan,cov 'll'v,tiµa 

,-,ivovTo.l' ,ls 8µµarn, ,-?, Bi ri1<011(]'T11<ov els ovs, el~ BJ µ11K1'T/pas ,-?, &rr<{Jp1(]'<wr, 

rO ae a3 1eVu-eror Elr crr6µ.a Kal Tb dr.j>ijr Ek ll.1rauav T~V E1rtc/ui11EtaV. 

Leg. Alleg. i. 13 (i. 51) God Himself breathes only into the 
highest part of man, and not into the second rank of human 
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faculties : vm, Tivos ovv ical rniirn evt:vveua6ri ; vrro Tov vov <!qXov6n· oi 

yap JJ,<T£<TXEV o voiis rrapa TOV 0f0v TOVTOV JJ,ETa<!tllrou, Tip dMy<t> µip,i Tijs 

,j,uxijs, &UTE TOV µ,iv IJOVV elt,uxwa6m l!'TrO 0fDii, TO <!£ lfXoyov foo TOV voii. 

(4) So far, the senses in which Philo uses '1TV<::vµa are 
senses in which it was also found in current Greek philo
sophy. To these senses he added another which comes 
not from philosophy but from theology, and is expressly 
based on the statement of Moses that God breathed into 
man the ' breath' of life. So that while, in some passages, 
by using the current philosophical language which spoke 
of '1TveiJµa as the essence of mind, he implies that mind 
could not exist without it, he elsewhere implies that mind 
existed anterior to it and may now exist without it. He 
speaks of 1rvevµa being infused into mind by a special 
act of God, or, by another metaphor, of mind being drawn 
up to God so as to be in direct contact with_ Him and 
moulded by Him. 

Leg. A/leg. i. 13 (i. 50) Tpla yiip ,lva, <!,i, To lp.rrv,ov, To <J,x&µ.,vov, 

TO lµ:rrvE6µevov· rO µ.€v Ep..rrvEov EtTTtv O 8£0~, Tb a£ iJEx&µ.wov O voi}~, TO a€ 
> , , ,.. , 1" > , I • ,., I ,... 
EfL7rllEOfL£VOV To 1rvwµ.a. T£ OUIJ EK TOUT6lll uvvayETa£ EIJ6l(T£S }'LVETa£ TWV 

Tpirov, TdvoVTO!, TOV 0Eov -rqv d<J;' laVTOV <!vvaµ.w a,a TOV µ.foov 'lrlJEVfLaTOS 

a.xpt -roV V1f'oKHµEvov, Tlvo~ EveKa f, 81rrur Evvoiav aVToV Aa~WJJ,Er'; £1rEI. 7r'6l~ 

~" lv611 uev iJ ,j,vxq Beov ,l µ.q evbrvwu, ical ,'f,j,a-ro aii-rijs ica-ra <!vvaµ1v ; ml 
yap &v E'lrETOXJJ,'f/U-F TO(TOVTOV dva<!paµ.e'iv o dv0pwrrwos voiis WS dvnXaf3iu-0ai 

8£oV rjJlJueoot El µ'q aVnh· & 0£0t dvfcrrra<rEJJ aVTOv rrpOr EavTOv, w~ Evrjv 
uv0pwmvov vovv u11aU"11"au-Bijva1 Kal ETV7r6l(Tf kaTa Tits icpu,ras IJO'f/0ijvai 

<!vv&µ.ns. 

(5) The conception of this special form of 1rvevµa seems 
to be required on the one hand by philosophy in order to 
account for the fact that some men have a knowledge or 
intellectual power which others have not, and on the other 
hand by theology, since the Pentateuch speaks of men being 
filled, in some special sense, by a divine spirit. The word 
is therefore used for 'the pure science of which every wise 
man is a partaker,' and especially for the knowledge of 
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God : and it is sometimes regarded, especially in treatises 
which probably belong to a generation subsequent to 
Philo, as an external force acting upon men and leading 
them to the knowledge of God. 

(a) De Gigant. 5 (i. 265) A•y•rm a. 0,ov 1TVEVf1,ll •••• K.a0' lupov a. 
rp61rov ;, 6Kryparos <1rtCTrryr11 rys 1Tas cl CTotpos ddrros /L•T•Xfl ( the instance 
given is that of Bezalel, who was filled 1rv,vµ.aros 0,lov, CTocp{as, 

CTVVECTEros, <1TtCTrryp.11s, Exod. 31. 3). 
Vita Mosis 3· 36 (ii. 176) <I yap vovs OVK. liv oiirws fV(TK.D'ITWS ,iJ0vf.J6-

Al}CTEV .1 µ.,} K.ai 0,iov ijv 1rVEVf1,ll rci 1Toa11y•rovv 1Tpos aihqv T']V dXry0«av. 

De Somnzis 2. 38 (i. 692) ll1rl}X•i (Je /,LOt 1TaXw ro ,lw0/is dcpavrus 

lvoµcAE7.v 1rvf'Vµ.a ci&paTOV 1eal </)T)uLv" if> oOro~, EotKa~ llv£1TUJT~µ.,wv Elva, Kal 

µ.,yaXov KaL 1r,p1µ.axryrov 1rpay,..,,aros •••• 1CT(h ary, y•vvai,, OT! 0,os µ.ovos ~ 

ayevaeCTTJTI} K.at 1rpos &XryBuav <CTTIV ,lp1v'I ;, a. y•VVl}T'] Kal cp0apr;, OiJCTla 

1Ta<1a CTVV<Xl}S 1ro'Aeµ.os. 

It follows that 1rv,vµa in its theological as well as in its 
philosophical sense, is not a part of human nature but 
a force that acts upon it and within it. The dichotomy 
of human nature remains. There is a single body with 
many members; there is a single mind with many func
tions. But the mind may be drawn in either of two ways, 
yielding to the allurements of pleasure. or to the special 
force of the divine spirit. There are thus two kinds of 
men. (a) On the one hand, though aU men have mind 
and, so far, have an element within them which is not 
merely spirit but divine spirit, yet in another sense there 
are men in whom the divine spirit does not abide. (b) On 
the other hand there are the prophets,_ men in whom the 
manifestation of the special force of the divine spirit is 
so strong that the human mind for a time migrates from 
them, 'the sun of the reason sets,' and in the darkness of 
the reason the divine spirit carries them whither he wills. 
In other words, just as, though the material world is held 
together, and animals live, by virtue of a 1rv.vµa, and yet 
men are differentiated from animals by the presence of 
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a higher degree or special form of 1rvEvµa : so men are 
differentiated from one another by the presence of a still 
higher degree or more special form of it. The conception 
becomes more intelligible if it be remembered that all the 
forms of 1rvEvµa are regarded as being material, being in 
fact different degrees of the purity or rarefaction of the 
air. The lowest form is moist air near the surface of the 
earth, the highest is the clear ether beyond the starry fir
mament. (c) It must also be noted that Philo does not 
confine the expression 1rvEvµa 0EOv to the highest form, but, 
following Genesis I. 2, applies it to the lowest. 

(a) De Gigant. 5 (i. 265) lv a;, ro,s- ,-0,01),-0,~ (i. e. in men of 
pleasure) aµfixavov T~ TOV (hov IWTa/LEIVUI /Cat i'!,aiwvia-m 'll"VEVµa .l,~ a,,xo'i 
,cai ailTtJs- 0 voµ.o6iTrJS-" £l1TE, ytip, !p17<Tl, KVptof O 6EDt· oV K.arap.EVE'i. ,-(I 

1rPEVµd µov fv ToZs iiv0p&nro" El$ ,-(Jv at.@va 3u~ .,.(J £lva, aliToV$ !Td.pKa~, 

JJ,EIIH µ.Ell yap <CTTW //u l(llTUJJ,<VEI a. ol,l'J' EIS' 11.,rav ,rapa TOIS' ITOAAOlS' 

iJµ'iv. 

(b) Qui's rer. divz'n. heres 53 (i. 5u) Tiji /'Ji irpoq>'}niciji yem cp1XE'i 

ro'Uro uvµ{jalvfLV" E~ou,.l(Era, µfv ,,ap €11 TJp."iv O PO'Ui' l(aTa T❖ll TOii 6Efov 

7TVEV/J-llTOS' /1.cp,t,v, l(UTll l'JE µ,rravaCTTllO"III al,wi) ITl'.IAIII da-011(i(ETUl 0 0,µ.tS' yap 

ol,/(. ECTTI evl)T<JV a0avaT'i' UVVDIK'}O"OI. a,a TOVTO ii Muns- TOV Xoyurµ.ov ica, 

rO 1rEpL aiJ,-Ov uK&ros EK.crraa-1.v 1<al 8Eo<:j>6p1JTOV µ,avlav E'y(11v11uE .. 

(c) De Gigant. 5 (i. 265) AEyErn, lle llcoiJ ITIIEVp.a l(ae· £VO µ<v rpa,rov 

0 piwv d~p ,',rt ')fqS', rplrnv O"T01xiiov E1r01XOV/J-EVOII ul'Jan, ,rap' !) qJ1J!TIII fjt Tii 

l(OO"µo1rodq. 1rvevµ.a l'l•ov l1r«j:,ipETO l,ravw TUV vllaros. 

General Results. 

The chief importance of this discussion of the psycho
logical terms of the Septuagint and Philo is in relation 
to the· New Testament. It will be clear that the fine 
distinctions which are sometimes drawn between them in 
New Testament exegesis are not supported by their use 
in contemporary Greek. Into the large subject of the 
psychological ideas of the several writers of the New 
Testament as indicated by the use of psychological terms 

K 
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I do not propose now to enter : but I believe that two 
points may be clearly gathered from the facts which have 
been mentioned,-

( 1) That the use of such terms in the Synoptic Gospels 
is closely allied to their use in the Septuagint. 

(2) That the use of such terms in S. Paul differs in 
essential respects from the use of them in 
Philo, and that consequently the endeavour to 
interpret Pauline by Philonean psychology falls 
to the ground. 



IV. ON EARLY QUOTATIONS FROM 

THE SEPTUAGINT. 

THE textual criticism of the LXX. is a subject which 
has hitherto received but slight attention from scholars. 
It has naturally been postponed to that of the New Tes
tament : and on even the textual criticism of the New 
Testament it is probable that by no means the last word 
has been said. The materials have been collected, and 
are being collected, with singular care: but, so far from 
the final inductions having been made, the principles on 
which they should be made have not yet been finally 
determined. 

In the case of the LXX. we are at least one step further 
back. The materials have yet to be collected. They are 
of three kinds (i) Greek MSS., (ii) Versions, (iii) Quotations. 

i. The MSS. of the whole or parts of the LXX. enu
merated by Holmes and Parsons, and wholly or partially 
collated for their great Thesaurus 1, amount to 313, of 
which 13 are uncials. Since the publication of that work 
many additional MSS. have come to light, and among 
them several uncials of great importance: of the 29 MSS., 
including fragments, in Lagarde's list of MSS. written 
before A. D. 1000 2, 13 were unknown to Holmes and 
Parsons. The addition of this new material to the appa
ratzts criticus would be a work of moderate compass, if 

1 Vetus Testamentum Graecum cum variis lectionibus: Editionem a Roberto 
Holmes inchoatam ctmtinuavit Jacobus Parsons: Oxonii, MDCCXCVIII

MDcccxxvn. 
• Lagarde, Genesis Graece (Lipsiae, 1868), pp. 10-16. 

K2 
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the existing basis were trustworthy : but it is unfortunately 
the case that Holmes and Parsons entrusted no small part 
of the task of collation to careless or incompetent hands : 
consequently before any final inductions can be made the 
whole of the MSS. must be collated afresh. 

The extent and nature of the deficiencies in Holmes and Parsons 
will be seen from the following comparison of a few verses, chosen 
at random, of the collations made for Holmes and Parsons with 
the collations made by Lagarde. 

The passage chosen is Gen. xxvii. r-20 : in it Holmes and 
Parsons mention various readings from, and must therefore be 
presumed to have collated, 36 cursives : of these Lagarde has 
collated three, viz. a Munich MS., H. and P. No. 25; a Venice 
MS., H. and P., No. r22; and a Vienna MS., H. and P., No. 130. 

This more accurate collation requires the following additions to be 
made to the apparatus crz'Hcus of the Oxford edition. 

v. r : Cod. 130 reads 'I,ma,c for 'EO'av, and omits vU p.ov ical 1d1r£11 

l3oV l-yW Kal elrr£v. 
v. 4: Cod. 25 EvAoy~O'Et. 
V. 5 : Cod. I 2 2 rficov, for ffKOVO'E : I 30 'Irraa/C AaAOVV1"M. 

v. 6: Cod. r22 omits rov before 'Ia,cro/9: 130 reads lcioi:i for Z,k 
V. 9: Cod. 130 adds TE after atraAov;-. 

v. 10: Cod. 25 ,vXo~a•i. 
v. I4 : Cod. 130 adds avrov after rfi p.1Jrpl and reads ica06's for 

,ca8a. 

v. 15: Codd. r22, I30 omit altn/11 after /11,aVO'EV. 
v. 16: Codd. 25, r30 read WIJK<v i'll"l ra yvp.va, omitting l'IJ"l roi:is-

~paxlovas alrroV K.a[. 

v. 18 : Cod. 1 2 2 has tveyic• for .lO'~v•"I"'· 

v. r 9 : Cod. 2 5 ,cal 'll"E'll"o{'l,ca : 12 2 omits dmi. 
This comparison gives eighteen corrections in the space of 

twenty verses in one-twelfth of the MSS. collated. 
To these corrections of MSS. which were actually collated may 

be added, as an example of the additions which may be expected 
from a further examination of the l'i1SS., Lagarde's collation of the 
same passage in the Zittau MS. which Holmes and Parsons men
tion in their list as No. 44, and which was partly collated for their 
edition, but of which no various readings appear in Genesis. 
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The following is the collation of the Zittau MS. :
v. l : ·rOv vlov (lVTOV 'Huaw : om. p.ov after vlr. 
v. 2 : om. fi'll'f ae almf> 'Iuaal( : laov lyro yeyqp']l(O, 

v. 4 : Ev:>.oy~u,i : 'll'plv {f. 
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v. 6 : 'P.{'N/(/((1 a. {f,wvuE AaAviivros Tavra ,cal: om. TOV before 'Ia,c&i{:J : 

vdi>TEpov for lXauu"' : •yro ff,covua : AaAovv..os Tov '11'aTp1k uvv : om. rov 

alJEA<p6v uov. 

v. 7 : Kal for ,va: µ.• a1ro8av£iv. 

v. 8 : om. p.ov after vU. 

vv. 9-10 : om. C:,s <ptAii Kal eluoluns T'f 'll'arpl uvv. 

v. IO: om. EilAoy~un: om. ailrov. 

v. I 1 : om. 'll'p<n 'P•fJl,cKav .. ~v l'-1/rlpa al,,.ov and 'Huav. 

v. 12: om. l1r'. 

V, 13 : {tl(OV<TVV for £71'0/I.OV<TOV, 

v. I 4 : rfi /J-')Tpl OVTOV : /(00@s for 11.a0a. 

v. I 5 : om. ailr~v after lvilJvu,v. 

v. 16 : 'll'•pl Tovs {3paxlovas. 

v. 18: 1<a, ,l1r, for .Z1r• al. 
v. 19 : rif> mirpl ailrov : i1rol')<Ta : om. arro rijs 0~pas µ.ov. 

ii. The Latin and Eastern versions of the Old Testament 
were made not from the Hebrew original but from the 
LXX. version. They have now to be used reversely, i.e. 
as indicating the LXX. text at the time at which they 
were written: and from the critical study of them more 
light is likely to be thrown upon the early recensions of 
the LXX. than from any other source. With the Eastern 
versions, i.e. the Egyptian (Sahidic, Memphitic, and Bas
muric ), Ethiopian, Armenian, Arabic, and Syriac, I am 
not competent to deal : the Latin versions are collected 
with singular care in the great work of Sabatier, nor, 
except in the cases of Cyprian and Lucifer of Cagliari, 
has modern criticism as yet improved to any considerable 
degree the texts which Sabatier used. 

iii. The quotations from the LXX. in the Greek Fathers 
are an almost unworked field. With the Greek even more 
than with the Latin Fathers the texts require to be criti
cally edited before the comparison of the quotations with 
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the MSS. of the LXX. can be satisfactorily made: but 
the corroboration of the discovery of Lucian's recension, 
which will be mentioned below, by the agreement of the 
MSS. which are believed to contain it with the quotations 
in Chrysostom and Theodoret, shows how much help may 
be expected from this source. 

The next step after collecting the materials is to group 
the MSS. into classes or families. For this our chief 
guide is the statement of Jerome that there were three 
recensions of the LXX. in his time,-that of Hesychius 
which was accepted in Egypt, that of Lucian which was 
accepted from Constantinople to Antioch, that of Origen 
which was accepted in Palestine 1• The first step is to 
recover, if possible, the texts of these several recensions. 
And in the case of one of them, that of Lucian 2, we have 
a remarkable clue. In a Paris MS. there is appended to 
some marginal readings of several passages of the Fourth 
Book of Kings a sign which is most probably interpreted 
to be the Syriac letter Lomad: but this letter is said by 
a tradition which comes through two channels, Greek and 
Syriac, and contains no internal improbability, to have 
been appended to the readings of Lucian's recension : it 
is consequently inferred that these readings furnish a test 
for the determination of the MSS. which contain Lucian's 
recension. It is found that they coincide with the readings, 
in the several passages, of Codd. 19 (Chisianus R vi. 38, 
Lagarde's h), 82 (Parisinus Coislin 3, Lagarde's f), 93 (Arun
delianus I D 2, Lagarde's m, in his later notation), 108 

(Vaticanus 330, Lagarde's d, the basis, with 248, of the 
Complutensian edition). These four MSS. are found to 
hang together, and to have a peculiar text, throughout 
the LXX. : their readings are also found to agree with 

1 S. Hieron. Af!ol. adv. Ruffin. Tom. ii. p. 522. 

• It is unnecessary to repeat here the details respecting Lucian's edition 
which are clearly and exhaustively given by Dr. Field, Prolegomena in Hexaf!!a 
Origenis, pp. lxxxvi sqq. 
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the quotations from historical books in Chrysostom and 
Theodoret, who may reasonably be supposed, assuming 
J erome's statement to be accurate, to have used the text 
of Lucian. To the above-mentioned MSS. several others 
are found to be cognate, viz. 44 (the Zittau MS. mentioned 
above), II8 (Parisinus Graecus 6, Lagarde's p), 56 (Paris
inus Graecus 5, Lagarde's k): and a MS. in the British 
Museum (Add. 20002, Lagarde's E). A comparison of 
these MSS. gives a single text which may reasonably be 
taken to represent Lucian's recension : and Lagarde has 
published it as such 1• 

The next task of LXX. criticism will be to discover in 
a similar way the texts of the two other recensions. There 
are many indications of the path which research in that 
direction must follow : and the research would be full of 
interest. I do not propose to engage in it now because 
an even greater interest attaches to the question with 
which I propose specially to deal in this chapter, namely, 

What can we learn about the text, or texts, of the LXX. 
before the three recensions of which Jerome speaks were 
made? 

The answer to this question does not depend on the 
restoration of the text of those recensions. It is true that 
if we had the three recensions complete we should be able 
to infer that the readings in which they agreed probably 
formed part of a text which was prior to them : but we 
should still be unable to tell whether any given variant, 
i. e. any reading in which one of the three differed from 
the two others, or two of the three from the third, was 
part of an earlier text or a revision of it. We should 
also find that some of the, existing MSS. and versions 

1 A specimen appeared in his Ankiindigung einer neuen ausgabeder griechi
schen ubersezung des a/ten testaments, Goettingen, 1882: and the first volume 
( Genesis-Esther) of a complete edition in 1883. 
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had readings which did not belong to any of the three 
recensions : and we should be in doubt whether these 
belonged to an earlier text or to a revision of it. It is 
consequently not necessary to possess the current texts 
of the third century in order to discover the text or texts 
of the preceding centuries. The discovery is not only in
teresting but important : and it is important in relation 
not only to textual criticism but also to exegesis. It is 
important in relation to textual criticism, because it may 
enable us to recognize in some existing MSS. the survivals 
of an earlier text than that of the three recensions : it is 
important in relation to exegesis: for as each recension 
reflects the state of knowledge of Hebrew, and the current 
opinion as to the interpretation of the Hebrew text, in 
the country in which it was made in the third century of 
the Christian era : so the texts which precede those re
censions reflect the state of philology and of exegesis, in 
both Egypt and Palestine, during the first two centuries 
of the Christian era, and the two, or three, centuries which 
preceded it. 

I have spoken of earlier texts, in the plural, rather than 
of the original text of the LXX., because there are many 
indications that the first and second centuries were no 
more free from variations of text than was the third. It 
was natural that it should be so. In the case of an original 
work like the Aeneid, or like the New Testament, there 
is a presumption that the scribe would endeavour to copy 
as accurately as he could the text before him, emending 
a passage only in the belief that it had been wrongly 
written by a previous scribe and in the hope of represent
ing more accurately by his emendation what the author 
wrote. But in the case of a translation there is a constant 
tendency to make the text of the translation a more 
accurate representation of the text of the original. It 
may be assumed that a certain proportion, though perhaps 
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only a small proportion, of the scribes of the LXX. were 
acquainted with Hebrew: it would be almost a religious 
obligation on such scribes, when they saw what they 
believed to be a mistranslation, to correct it. This was 
probably the case in an especial degree when certain texts 
came to have a dogmatic or controversial importance. 
Hence there is an a priori probability of the existence of 
varieties of text : and the probability will be found to be 
strongly confirmed by the detailed examination of some 
passages of the LXX. in the following pages. 

What data have we for determining the question that 
has been proposed? How can we go behind the recen
sions of which Jerome speaks, and to one or other of 
which it may be presumed that the great majority of the 
existing M SS. belong ? 

The data consist partly in the quotations from the LXX. 
in early Greek writers, especially in Philo, in the New 
Testament, and in the Apostolic and sub-Apostolic Fathers, 
and partly in the quotations from the Latin versions which 
are found in early Latin writers. This statement assumes 
in regard to the Greek writers that they made use of the 
LXX. and not of another translation : but the assumption 
will be proved to be true when the quotations are ex
amined. The points of similarity between them and the 
text of the LXX., the structure of the sentences, and the 
use of peculiar words and idioms, are altogether too 
numerous to admit of the hypothesis of the existence of 
another translation: the points of difference are, with 
hardly an exception, such as may be accounted for by 
the hypothesis of varieties of text and mistakes in trans
mission. The statement assumes also that the early Latin 
versions were made from the LXX. : this assumption also 
will be proved when the quotations are examined. The 
use of each of these cfasses of data, though more in the 
case of Greek than of Latin writers, is attended with the 
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preliminary difficulty that the texts of the quotations have, 
in many instances, been altered by scribes in order to bring 
them into harmony with the Biblical texts of a later time. 
The difficulty is sometimes removed by the fact that the 
writer comments on a particular phrase and therefore 
establishes the fact of his having read it: and the prob
ability of its existence in such a writer as Philo, in short 
passages which have no dogmatic importance, is very 
small: but at the same time there is no doubt that the 
data must be used with some degree of caution, and that 
the final results of the examination of them cannot be 
obtained until the texts of the several writers have them
selves been critically studied. 

These data may be dealt with in two ways. ( 1) The 
MSS. readings of a given passage may be compared with 
the quotations of it: the special use of this method is 
twofold: (a) it enables us to classify MSS., and to estimate 
their value, according as they do or do not agree with 
such early quotations; (b) it enables us also in certain 
cases to detect, and to account for, the recensions of the 
passage, and so obtain a clue to the history of its exegesis. 
(2) The quotations in a given writer may be gathered 
together : the special use of this method is also twofold : 
(a) it enables us to ascertain approximately the text 
which was in use in his time ; ( b) it enables us, upon 
a general estimate of the mode in which he quotes Scrip
ture, to appreciate the value of the contributions which 
his quotations make to textual criticism. 

The following pages contain examples of each of these 
methods. 

(r) In the first portion a text of Genesis or Exodus is 
quoted from the Sixtine text: it is followed by (a) a short 
apparatus criticus, taken from Holmes and Parsons, and 
from Lagarde; (b) an account of passages in which it is 
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quoted in Philo, the New Testament, the Apostolic Fathers, 
and Justin Martyr; (c) an account, where useful, of the 
early Latin versions : to this is appended a short account 
of the conclusions to which the data point in regard to 
the criticism of the passages. 

(2) In the second portion, the quotations of two books, 
the Psalms and Isaiah, in Philo, Clement of Rome, Bar
nabas, and Justin Martyr, are gathered together: and the 
bearing of each quotation upon the criticism or exegesis 
of the LXX. is estimated. 

The following pages contain only examples of these 
methods, and not an exhaustive application of them : their 
object is to show in detail the help which the methods 
afford in the criticism of particular passages, and to 
stimulate students to pursue them further. 

It may be convenient for those who are not familiar with the 
notation of MSS. of the LXX. to mention that in the following 
examples the MSS. are quoted according to their number in the list 
of Holmes and Parsons : Roman numerals (or capital letters) 
denote uncials, Arabic numerals denote cursives. The MSS. 
which have been more recently 'Collated by Lagarde are quoted 
according to his notation: h= 19, m= 25 (in Lagarde's later 
notation, not in his Genesis Graece, m = 93), x = 29, z = 44, 
y= 122, t= 130, r= 135. The Codex Alexandrinus is usually 
here denoted by A instead of by the numeral III; and the Bodleian 
Codex of Genesis (Auct. T. infr. ii. 1) is denoted, as in Lagarde's 
Genesis Graece, by E (in his later notation E=the British Museum 
MS. Add. 20002 ). The Roman or Sixtine text is designated 
by R. 

The quotations from the early Latin versions are for the most 
part due to the great collection of Sabatier, B/bliorum Sacrorum 
Latinae Versiones anfi"quae, Remis, r 7 43. 
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1. Quotations from Genesis and Exodus. 

GENESIS i. 1, 2. 

, EN 1px~ €TT01Ht;EN 6 8€0C TON oypMON K&i THN riiN" H /l.€ p-i HN :..op&TOC 

K"-i &MT&t;KEy&c;rnc Mi t;KOTOC l:rrJ.Nw THC &Byc;c;oy· K<II TTN€YM<I 8rny ETT€<!>E
p€TO t:TTANW my y/l.;.rnc. 

Cod. 75 crdros+;v, Codd. 68, 120, 121 cr1eoro~+•rr£1CHT0. 

Philo Quis rer. divin. heres 24 (i. 490) EV tipxii lrro{~cr,v : id. de 
Mundz' Opif. 7 (i. 5) Iv apxfi •••. TTJV yijv= R. : id. de Inccrrupt. 
Mundz' 5 (ii. 491) €V apxfi ••.. OICllTaCTICfVllCTTDS=R.: id. de 
Mundi Opif. 9 (i. 7) O'KOTOS ;v lrravro Tijs aflvcrcrov: id. Leg. 
Alleg. i. 13 (i. 50), de Giganf. 6 (i. 265) 1eal rrnv,,_a .... ili'Jaros 
=R. 

Justin l\!I. Apo!. i. 59 = R. except Twv MaTc,w: id. Apo!. i. 64 has 
the variant ltr«f,,po,.,.lvov (probably a scribe's error for ,m</i•
p6µ,vov) as well as TWV vi'laTrov. 

The insertion of ;v after cr1eoros is supported by the early 
Latin versions, all of which have 'tenebrae erant:' its omis
sion may be due to a Hebraizing revision of which there are 
further traces (a) in Justin's substitution of lm<fi,p6,,_,vov (n~n-:!o 
pres. part.) for •'ll'<rpip,rn, (b) in his use of the plural Twv vi'lar"'v 

(tl:1f,'.1) which is supported by Excerpt. Theod. 47, Clem. Alex. ed. 
Pott p. 980, and by the Latin 'super aquas' of Tcrtull. de Baptz'smo 

3, 4 pp. 256, 257, adv. Hermog: 32 p. 282, adv. Marc. 4. 26 p. 
546: on the other hand, August. de Gen. c. Manz'ch. i. 5 (i. 648), 
de Gen. ad lilt. I. II, 13, 14 (iii. 120, 121), Serm. 226 (82) (v. 972), 
and Philastr. 109 p. 1 ro have 'super aquam.' 

GENESIS i. 4, 5. 

K./-1 €1/l.€N 6 0€0C TO <tiwc OT! K<\~ON' Mi /l.1€xoop1c;€N Cl 0€0C lNJ. M€t;ON TOy 
q>WTOC K<li lN<I M€t;ON TOY t;KOToyc· Mi hil~€c;EN 6 0€0C TO q,ooc HM€p<1N K<II 

c;Kornc l:K~M:c;E NyKT,1: Mi €fEN€TO km\p;. K;.i i:ri:N€TO npooi HM€P"- Mi"-. 

The variations of the MSS. are merely orthographical. 

Philo de Somnzis i. 13 (i. 632) alfxropicrrv •••. CTICOTOVS=R.: id. 
Quis rer. divin. heres 33 (i. 496) 1eal i'l,rx&ip,cr,v • ••• vvKTa=R. 
except that o O,os is omitted after eKcill.rcreP, and IKCLJ1.,cr, after 
O'ICOTOS: id. de Mundz' Opif. 9 (i. 7) iU'll'epa n 1eal 'trpoo[a (bis): 
ibid. TDV xpaPDV µfrpov U'lff1'EAEITO •Mus t, Kai ~µrpa11 0 'll'D<WP flC<IAfUf 
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l<lll f,µ,{pav ovxl 'ITPWT'}V aAl\a ,.dciv ~ l\,?..,l(Tat OUTWS 3,a T~V TOV JIO'}TDV 
K.00-JJ,OV µ,ovwa-iv µ,ovacJtK.~V •xovros ,:PV<TIV (cf. Joseph. Anti. r. I K.al 
auT'} JJ,EV &v Et'] f, 1rpwT'} f,µ,/pa Mroii<rijs 3;_ avT~I' µ,lav .r,,.. ). 

GENESIS i. 9. 

KAi €Trr€N o 0€oc ~YMXe,hoo To yboop TD yrroKJ.Too TOY oypMoy £ic ~YNA
roop\N Ml<IN KJ.i o<j)0HTN H zHpJ.. 

Philo de Mundi Opif. I 1 (i. 8) 1rpo<rTQTTEt 6 B,vs •••. TO µJv ucJo,p 
•••• £1rLUVVaxBijvai •••• ~v lle b]pav avacpavijvai. 

Philo's quotation is indirect: but dvar:pavijvm is supported by the 
Latin 'appareat' in S. August. de Gen. c. Manzi:h. i. 12 (i. 652), 
while the MSS. reading i'ir:pB;,T<,, is supported by Tertull. c. Hermog. 
29 p. 243, 'videalur arida.' 

GENESIS i. I 0. 

Philo de Mundi Opif. 11 (i. 8) T~V µev g'}pav .rcal\ruv yiiv TO a. a1ro
K.pt8ev ulJrop Bal\auuav. 

Philo's use of the singular B&l\au<rav is supported by S. August. 
de Gen. c. Manii:h. i. 12 (i. 652): but, as elsewhere, it is an open 
question whether the plural is due to a Hebraizing revision of an 
original BaXa<ruav, or the singular to a Hellenizing version of an 
original Bal\d<ro-M (l:J1

~~). 

GENESIS i. 24. 

'Ehr"-rhoo i1 rH 'i'YXHN zoo~AN K"-Tb ri:Noc T€TpJ.rrob<1 Kc1i i:prr€TJ. K<1.t 0Hpi<1 
THC riic MTJ. ri:NOC. 

So Codd. A, X, 16, 68, 72, 73, 77, r20, 121,128, 129. Cod. 
76 (ro<rav + K.a< Ta K.Tt/11'1 Kal lTCIVTa Ta •pmTa rijs 1ijs : Cod. 7 5 
om. K.ara "/£VOS •••• rijs ')'ijs: Cod. 55 om. Kara -yivos prior. : 
Cod. 59 K.al nrp&:1ro/la: Cod. 135 (r) om . .real ante B11pia: Cod. 
E om. K.al B11pla: Cod. 108 om. rijs 1ijs: Codd. I 5, 17, 19, 
20, 25, 37, 55, 56, 61, 63, 106, 107, 108, 134, 135, z, rijs 
ris + K.at ra ICT')"Tf Kal ,ravra Ta •pii-•ra rijs -yijs : Cod. 7 4 rijs ')lijS 

+K.al mir,ra TO. •pir•ra: post Kara -y•vos poster. Codd. 14, 31, 
32, 78, 79, 131, t, add. .real TU ICT')V'] Kara -y,vos Kat 1Tal'ra Ta 

•pir,Ta Tijs -yijs Kara -yivos: Cod. 2 5 add. K.al 1Tavra TO. lp,r<Ta rijs 

-yijr K.ar;, -yivos: Cod. 83 add. K.at r;, KT~V'} K.ara yival': Cod. z 

add. Kal T;, KTt/11'} K.al mfvra TO. ep1r,ra T~S yijl' KaTa yi11os. 
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Philo de Mundi Opif. 21 (i. 14) l!ayayfrro ;, -yij n;,1111 real OrJpla real 
lp1ma 11:a0' ,reaUTOJI -y<vog: id. Leg. A/leg. 2. 4 (i. 69) l!ayayfrro 
.•.• 011pla=R. 

Tertull. c. Hermog. 22, p. 241, 'producat terra animam viventem 
secundum genus quadrupedia et repentia et bestias terrae 
secundum genus ipsorum ': ibid. 29, p. 244 ' vivam' is read 
for 'viventem,' and 'ipsorum' is omitted: S. Ambros. Hexaem. 
6. 2 (i. 114) adds after "bestias terrae" et pecora secundum 
genus et omnia reptilia,' and S. August. de Gen. ad Hit. Nb. 
imperf'. 53 (iii. III) and de Gen. ad lt'tt. 2. 16 (iii. 151) adds in 
the same place ' et pecora secundum genus.' 

The variations in the text may probably be explained by the 
hypothesis that in very early times rErp,hrolJa was substituted for 
the more usual rert,11., as the translation of i1)?;:):p. That the two 
words were both found in very early times is shown by the fact 
that they both occur in Philo : and it seems less probable to 
suppose that the translators varied their usual translation of the 
Hebrew word than that r•rpa1rol!a came in as an early gloss or 
targum to emphasise the distinction between the 'winged fowls' 
of v. 21 and the land animals (ra. x•pua'ia Philo i. 14) which were 
not created until the following day. This hypothesis that 11:.rfiVI'/ 

rather than r•rpu1rolJa was the original word is confirmed by the 
quotation of the passage in S. Basil in Hexaem. Hom. ix. 2 (i. 81) 
l!ayayfrw ;, -yij fvxqv (wuav KT'/IIWV ,cal e,,p,wv real l:p1r•rwv, and in s. 
Cyril of Jerusalem Catech. 9. 13, p. 132 01Jpla real 11:.rfiv'l real lp1r•ra 

Kara 'Ylvo~. This hypothesis also explains the other variants of the 
MSS.: for it clears the way for the further hypothesis that a 
scribe or reviser finding r•rpa1ro8a in some copies and rerfiv'l in 
others, and not noticing, or not knowing, that they were both 
admissible translations of the same Hebrew word, combined the 
phrases, adding after rij~ -yij~, or after 11:.ara -y,110~, either the words real 

-ra 11:rfiv1J what would give the original of Augustine's quotation' et 
pecora,' or the words real ra 1<rfi,r'l real 1ra11Ta ra l:p1r<ra, which are 
found in many cursives and are evidently the basis of the Latin 
' et pecora secundum genus et omnia reptilia.' 

GENESIS i. 26. 

TT0111c;ooMEN J.N8poorroN K<>IT EIKONA HMET€pAN M,i KA0 0Moiooc;1N. 

So all Codd. 

Philo de Mundz' Opif. 24 (i. 17) and de confus. lz'ng. 35 (i. 432) 
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trol'lu"'µ•v /J.v()p,,,rrov: id. de Mundi Opif. 24 (i. 16) 1ro1~u,,,µ,v 
/1v()p,,,1rov 1<aT' Ett<ova qµ•T•pav 1<al t<a0' 6µolwrnv : ibid. c. 2 3 ...• 
1rpou~1TEUrJp.~11aro El1redv rlp Kar' rlKOva -rO 1<.aB' Oµ,nl0CTtv Elr fµ<j>auu, 

aKp1{3our <t<µay,iov Tpavov TU'lrOV lxoVTOS : id. de muiat. nom. 4 (i. 
58 3) 1ro1~uwµev l'iv0pwrrov KaT' ,l1<6va 'J/J-ET<pav: id. de confus. ling. 

(
• ) ' • {) ' ' ' ' , \ .IP 33 1. 430 1ro111uwµ•v av pwrrov t<ar <t1<ova ']µEupav t<at Kew . , 

oµotuJCTIV. 
Clem. R. i. 33 1ro1'JCT"'P.'" tlv0p6>1rov KaT' el1<ova Kal 1<a0' 6µvlrouw 'Jµ•

Tlpav : Barnab. 5 rro,'Jrr.,µ•v Kar' Et1<611a Kal t<a0' 6µofo,u1v 'Jµeripav : 
id. 6 ';rOl'JCTWµev ICOT

0 E1K6va Ka, Ka0' oµoi6>CTLV ryµrov riJv tiv0p©7r0V: 

Justin M. Tryph. 62=R.: Clem. Alex. Paedag. i. 12, p. 156 
'/rOt'JCTWP,<V tiv0p©7r0V t<aT' dt<6va Ka, l(a0' oµolwu,v qµrov: id, Strom. 
55, p. 662 .... KaT' ,l1<6va Kal 6µ01©CTLV 'JµET<pav. 

The majority of early Latin quotations (Tertullian, Cyprian, 
Hilary, Interpr. Irenaei, frequently Ambrose, Augustine) have 
'Faciamus hominem ad imaginem et similitudinem nostram ' ; 
the chief exceptions are S. Ambros. Hexaem. 6. 7 (i. 127) 
'ad nostram imaginem et ad similitudinem nostram' : id. de 
Ojjic. I. 28 (ii. 35) 'ad imaginem nostram et secundum simili
tudinem.' 

The passage is critically interesting on several grounds: 
( 1) The change in the position of the pronoun in Clement, 

Barnabas, and the early Latin Fathers can hardly be ascribed to 
accident or inexact quotation. The controversial importance of 
the pronoun is shown by the Gnostic controversies, Epiphan. 
Haeres. 23. r, 5. The critical importance of the passage lies in 
the indication which it furnishes of the existence of well-established 
readi_ngs outside the existing MSS. of the LXX., and of the small 
influence which early patristic citations exercised upon MSS. of the 
LXX. 

(2) The Hebrew has the pronoun with both words, and there 
is a trace of a Hebraizing revision of the LXX. in the Paris and 
Vatican MSS. of Origen in Joann. 13. 28 (iv. 238) KaT' ,l1<611a qµ,repav 

«a, Ka0' oµol©utv qµ£Tipav : so also in the Coptic, Sahidic, and some 
MSS. of the Arabic, and in the quotation in S. Ambros. He.xaem. 
6. 7 given above. But of this revision there is no trace in existing 
MSS. of the LXX. 

GENESIS i. 27. 
Ko1.i ETTOiHC€N o 0EOC TON AN0pu>TTON Kd.T tlKONol. 0€0y enoiHC€N ol.)'TON" 

8.PC€N K&i 0H,\y knoiHC€N o1.f,-oyc. 

Cod. 135 (r) TOIi /1v0p©1l'OII + lv ElKOVI a1hov. 
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Philo Leg. Alleg. iii. 31 (i. 106) l(al l-,ro{'lu•v o B,o~ rbv tlv8punrov 
l(U'I'' ElKovaBEov: id. de Somniis i. 13 (i. 632) lrrolT}<FEV ..•• alirov= 
R.: id. Quis rer. d1v1n. heres 33 (i. 496) lrro{'71J'E ...• ai\rovs= 
R. : id. z'bid. 49 (i. 506) lrrolTJu•, 'Y"P, <p71<Fiv, o 8,os riiv tlv8poorrov, 
oliK ElK6va aAA<i rc.ar' ,lKova, where it is conceivable that there 
may be an implied criticism of Wisdom 2. 23 Kal ,l1<6va rijs 
iata!. Ufr.6T17Tor E1rol71uEV aVTOv .. 

It is possible that the quotation in Philo i. 106, which connects 
Kar' £<1(ova Bwv with the words that precede rather than with those 
that follow may go back to an earlier text, which followed the 
Hebrew in repeating the phrase l(ar' ,ll(ova 6,ov [ alirov]: so Aquila 
and Theodotion <KT<<F•v o BEos <Fvv [Theod. om.] .,.?,v tlv8pwrrov lv ,lKav, 

ale.,.ov, lv £iK6v1 6,ov ll(rtu•v aD'l'Ous. Of such a text, or revision, there 
is a trace in Cod. 135, see above, and in Euseb. Praepar. Evang. 
ii. 27. 3, where Codd. C E F G I (Gaisf.) have the same version 
as that of Cod. 135. -

GENESIS i. 3 r. 

Ko.i eil>~N O 0eoc T& TTANTA oc;A €TT01Hc;E KAI 1/,oy Kb.A& 1'iAN. 

Cod. 19 om. o BE1k: Codd. E. 15, 19, 20, 25 (m), 75,127,129, 
om. 'l'a, 

Philo de mz'grat. Abraham. 8 (i. 442) EiaEV 6 B•iis Ta 1TaVTa B<Fa brol11-
u,v: id. ibid. 24 (i. 457) Eill,v •.•. Alav= R.: id. Quis rer. dzvzn. 
heres 32 (i. 495) .i:IJ,v o 0EOS .-a 1TaV'l'U Jua E1TOIT/f1'EV Ka, laov U')'a6a 
<F<p63pa (so Mangey: some MSS. 1Tavm). 

Philo's reading <F<pollpa is also the translation of Aquila and 
Symmachus, and hence may have been that of an earlier revision: 
and it is confirmed as a current reading by St'rach 39. 16 .. a lpya 

iwplov mivra tn l(aAa. ucp63pa : of its variant 1TaVTa there is also a trace 
in Gregory of Nyssa Hexaem. p. 84 (ed. Migne Patrol. Gr. XLIV) 
who has lllov -ra miwa l(aAa. ;\lav: so Philastrius 79, p. 74 'ecce 
enim omnia valde erant bona.' 

GENESIS ii. I. 

Ko.i c;yNETE/\Ec;0Hc;o.N o oypANoc Ko.1 " ril KA1 TT;;.c o Koc;Moc AYT<oN. 

Codd. 19, 106, 107, z, <FVVETEA£<F8q. 

Philo Leg. Alleg. i. I (i. 43) Cod. Medic. Kal ETEA£u671rrav ol olipaval 
,ml iJ ~ l(al rriis o l(OUJ,1.0S av'l'rov, Codd. re!! • •••• iJ ')'ij ,ml 1Tll<FU£ a/ 
f1'Tpanal av.-0011. 

The plural o/ ovpa11ol is a closer translation of o:~~ than the 
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singular o oilpav6,: but the latter is the almost invariable form in 
the LXX.: uTpana (u-TpaTtal) and Kf,uµos are both found as transla
tions of ~?¥ but the former is more usual : hence it is probable 
that an early form of the text had both ovpavol and <TTpanai : cf. 
Neh. 9. 6, where the two words are used in combination to translate 
the same Hebrew words as here, Kal uol 1rpou-Kvvoiiuw ul uTpanal Truv 

oilpuvoov. 

GENESIS ii. 2, 3· 

K.!.i c;yNH£1'Ec;EN 6 0Eoc EN T~ HMf:P<!- T~ t:KTl;I TA .lpr,1 ,1yToy ;;. brniHc;e- K,1i 

MT€TT,\yc;E T~ HM€Pc) T8 EB.t.□ Mt;1 lrro TTJ.NTWN TWN eprwN o.yTOy CON €ITOIH<;c, Ko.I 

Ey.\orHc;rn 6 eEoc THN HMkpo.N THN EB.t.oMHN K"-i Hrl,1c;EN "-YTHN on €N o.YT~ 
K,\T€TT,\yc;EN .l.rro rrJ.NTWN TWN eprwN o.)'TO)' (ON Hp1,1To 6 0EOC rro1iic;,11. 

So Codd. A, X. 15, 25, 68, 72, 120, 128, 129, 130, 131. 
Codd. 59, 79 om. lv before 771 /iµ<pCf: Codd. 3 7, ro8, z 1<.ari-

1ravuEv+ 6 8,6.: Codd. 16, 19, 38, ro8 f<UTE11"llV<TEV 6 8,o, lv: 

Codd. 14, 20, 31, 32, 55, 57, 73, 76, 77, 78, 79, 83, 106, 
134, 135 Kun'1ravo-Ev+lv. 

Philo Leg. A/leg. i. 2 (i. 43, 44) 11al <TVVETEAE<TEV O 8,o. lv Tl} {iµipq 
Tl} eKTlJ lpyov ailrnv t l1rolTJa-Ev, but immediately afterwards, 8rav 
oliv A•yu <TVVET<AE<TEV EKTlJ {iµ,pg -ra ',pya, VOTJTEOV 8n OU 1r">,.98os 
~µ,Ep6>v 1rapa">,.aµ{:J&m TE">,.nov a; dp,8µ,ov TOP •t: ibiil. i. 6, 7 (i. 46) 
KaT<1ravrrEv oliv 771 ,{:Jl'J6µu {iµipg a1ro iraVTrov TOOII lpyrov avTov &:iv 
broiTJCTE •••• KOL '7lt').6Y'7CTEV o 8Eo, Ti]V ~µ,•pav T~II ,{:JMµ,TJV /(.UL hlauo 
a'VT~JJ ..•• T~V Ef3a&µ11v r/VA.&Y1Ju€ TE .real TJylaU"Ell Or, fv aVTfj Kari-

1TUIJCT£1/ &mi 1TllVTWII T6JV •p-yrov ailTOV &:iv rf ptaro o 0.o, 1ro,ijo-m : id. 
de poslerit. Cain. 18 (i. 237) Kal 1<aT<1ra11u-£11 o 8,lis lv Tfl {iµ,iplf 
i{3l'!oµr, U1TO 1T<lVTO>V •••• 1ro,ijo-at [,f:Ja&µ,u ••• 1roiijum = R.]. 

Philo's agreement with the LXX. in reading lv TU ~µ,,pg T1J EKT?J 
is remarkable because ( 1) most MSS. of the Masoretic text have 
':!I'~~~ l:l\'~ 'on the seventh day,' (2) Aquila, Symmachus, and 
Theodotion have TU i/3l'!6µ,r,, (3) Barnab. 15 has uuvnD..,rrfv TU [Cod. 
Sin.: Cod. Const. lv] ~f-LEP~ Tl} i{:Jl'J6µn 11al f(.llTE1TUVCTEV lv avTfl. The 
early Latin versions agree, as usual, with the LXX. : and the first 
indication of a variation is in Jerome ad Zoe. (Hebr. quaest. in Hbro 
Genes. p. 4, ed. Lagarde) 'pro die sexta in hebraeo diem septimam 
habet' : the Syriac and Samaritan aiso agree with the LXX., and 
in two of Kennicott's MSS 'll1J!Yil is absent. 

The balance of externai ~vi
0

d'e~ce must be held to be in favour 
of ' sixth ' as opposed to ' seventh ' : but since both readings are of 

L 
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great antiquity, and also since, from the nature of the case, the 
external evidence for both readings is scanty, the question of the 
priority of the one reading over the other cannot be decided 
without regard to internal probability. It would be difficult to 
suggest a strong reason for changing ' sixth ' to ' seventh ' : but 
the use which Jerome l. c. makes of the reading ' seventh ' as an 
argument against Jewish sabbatarianism suggests the probability 
of 'seventh' having in very early times been changed to 'sixth' to 
avoid the apparent sanction which would be given to working on 
the Sabbath, if God were stated not to have ceased working until 
the seventh day had actually begun. In other words, the Masoretic 
text is probably correct, and the reading ' sixth' for ' seventh ' is 
probably the earliest instance of a dogmatic gloss. 

Philo's reading rcaTfaavu,v b 9E~ iv -rf, ~p.ipi is supported not only 
by several excellent MSS. of the LXX., but also by the Latin 
version in Aug. de Gen. ad lilt. 4. I, 20, 37 (iii. 159, 166, 172) 
' requievit Deus in die septimo ' : on the other hand, Irenaeus Vet. 
Interpr. 5. 28. 3 (i. 327) and Ambrose Epist. 44 (ii. 978) omit 
'Deus' : in Aug. c. Adimant. 1 (viii. 112) it is both inserted and 
omitted in the same chapter. 

GENESIS ii. 4, 5. 

AyTH H BiBl\oc r€N€C;€CJ)C oypANOy KAI rik OT€ er£N€TO H HMEM €TTOiHc;t 

Kypmc o 6EOC TON oyp&NON KAI THN rHN K&i TT;;.N x1'ropON J.rpoy rrpo TOy rf.Ne

c;0AI imi THC riic KAI rr:..NTA xopTON ~rpoy rrpo TOy &NAT€11'AI' oy rJ.p E8p€!€N 

o 0£oc krr1 nlN riiN KAI :i.N0pumoc oyK HN lpr~nc;0&1 AYTHN, 

So Codd. 68, 1 20. 
Cod. 7 5 ~p.;pa !, hrollJITE : Cod. I 2 9 ;, qp.•pa ri lrroll}IT•: Codd. A 

32, 38, 56, 57, 59, 72, 74, 107,120,128, 135 lrrollJITE Kvp,or 
o 8,&s=R.: Codd. X. 14, 15, 16, 19, 20, 25 (m), 31, 37, 61, 
73, 75, 76, 77, 78, 79, 82, 83,106,108, 127,128,129, 131, 
134, tz, om. Kvpws: Codd. X. (marg.), 19, 25 (m), 32, 57, 
61, 73, 78, 79, 83, 108, 127 (marg.), 131, rt, •fJpEtev Kvpws 

0 8Eos: Codd. III. 14, 15, 16, 20, 37, 38, 55, 56, 59, 68, 72, 
74, 75, 76, 77, 82, 106, 107, 120, 121, 128, 129 01Jl, KVpLOS 

=R: Codd. AE 14, 15, 16, 20, 25 (m), 32, 38, 55, 56, 57, 
59, 72, 73, 74, 78, 79, 83, 127, 128, 129, 131, 134, rt, 
lpya(eu8a, njv yiiv. 

AU early Latin versions, e.g. S. Ambros. in Luc. 15 (i. 1464), 
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S. Aug. de Gen. c. Manich. 2. r (i. 663) read 'fecit Deus,' 
not 'Dominus Deus.' S. Aug. ibid. has ' cum factus esset 
dies quo fecit Deus,' which supports the readings of Codd. 
75, 129 qp.lpa or q qµipa. 

Philo Leg. Alleg. i. 8 (i. 47) UVT17 ~ fJ{ff>..or Y£VEUE"1S ovpavov Kal yijs 
8n lyiv£TD [Cod. Vat, .1yivo11To]: id. de Mundi Opif. 44 (i. 30) 
aiir'I ry fJ/fJA.os •••• dvani"A.m = R. except that Kvp,os is omitted 
after hro[7JUE: id. Leg. Alleg. i. 9 (i. 47) y qµepq. .1-,ro{TJUEV • •.• 
,pya(euBai n}11 yijv=R. except that Kvpior is also omitted, and 
ri/" riv is read instead of avr~v : these readings are repeated in 
the shorter citations which form the text of his commentary 
in the foIIowing page. 

GENESIS ii. 6. 

TT Hrti 1'.€ b.N€Bo.lN€N EK THC rAc K&I €TT OTIZ€ rrlN ro rrpoc;rorrON THC riic. 

Cod. 16 a?T<) ri)r yijr. 

Philo i. 31 =R. except dir/; rijr rir: i. 249, 573=R. 

diro is more commonly used than lK as a translation of 11?, and 
the uniform translation de terra shows it to have been the reading 
of the text from which the early Latin versions were made. 

GENESIS ii. 7. 

K&l €TTAAc;€N o 0€0C TON ;;,N0prorrON XOYN arrci THC rile· K&I €NC<pyc;H<:;€N de 

TO np6c;ronoN A)'TOy TTNOHN ZOOHC K&i i:r€N€TO o aN8pronoc €ic 'l'YXHN zwc;o.N. 

Codd. 15, 16, 18, 19, 31, 37, 59, 61, 68, 72, 75, 79, 82,106, 
107, 108, 120, 121, z, xovv+A.afJw11. 

Philo de Mund£ Opif. 46 (i. 32) l1TAUU£P O Beor 3.vBp6Y1roY xovv >..a,8w11 
am) Tijr rir ,ml .1ve<f,VUTJ<TEY els Tb irpouc.>ITOV aln-ov ITVOqY (c.>ijr (but 
in the following commentary he interprets irvo~v by 1rvevµa, 
TO yap becpvu')UEV oMev ;11 £Tfp011 ~ 'lfVEUj,iG Beiov d1rb rijs 
µaKapla~ 1Cal £lJ8alµ.011os E1<€lv17s-. <p"Vuf(l)f d1roiK.lav TT)v fvB&BE CTTEiAU
µoov •• , ) : id. Leg. Alleg. i. 12 (i. 50) Kal tir>..au,v,. , . (wuav 
=R. except that A.afJw11 is added after xov11: (in the following 
commentary he lays emphasis on the use of 1rvo~v instead of 
ITVEllµa, ITIIOqll <li ,:D.X oii ITIIEvµa ••p')KEII oor <lta<popas OIJU']S' 'TV µ,11 
10.p 1TV£Vµa 11£V01JTUI. JCaTCl. ~v luXW «al E'UT011lav Ka} aUvaµ,v ~ ae 
1rvo~ ~s liv atpa rlr .1un ,ea, avaBvµ.lau,s ~p,µala KaL 1rpa,,a) : id. 
Leg, A/leg. iii. 55 (i. 119) ,wpvu')Uf yap ,ls rb 1rp6uro1TOII avrov 
1rv,vµa (roijs o B,;,s ,cal ,ye11ero o lf.v8pc.>1ros £ls ,f.,vx~v (roijs: id. Quod 
det. pot. z'nsid. 22 (i. 207) lv,rpvUIJUEII Eir T(J 1rp6uro1ro11 avrov 1rv,vµ.a 

L2 
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("'ijs Kal lyiv•ro o ll.v8p...,1ros els fvxqv (wuav, where there is a 
following commentary on the use of 1rvevµa): id. Quis rer. 
dz'vz'n. heres 11 (i. 481) lv.cpv0'11u• -yap, </,,,u,v, cl 1rou1T1Js .,-&,v J>.....,v 
els To 1rp6u...,1rov avrnv 1rvoqv (...,ijs Kal ly,vern o &v8poo1rM els i/tvx~v 
(w<Tav (but the preceding remarks imply that either he read 
1rveiiµa or considered 1rvo~v to be its exact equivalent) : id. de 
plan/at. Noe 5 (i. 332), and (ps.-Philo) de mundo 3 (ii. 606) 
EvErrvEVCT£ -ycfp, cf.>1JCTlv, tl OeO'° els- rO 1rp6u@1rov aVToV 1rvc»}v ,OJijr. 

The variants which are found in Philo, lvlrrvEVCT£v and lveq,vmw•v, 

1rvo~v and 1rveiiµa, have parallels in the Latin versions, which show 
that they existed side by side in very early times. Augustine not 
only mentions the fact of variation between jlavit or sujjlavd, and 
spiravit or i'nspiravit, and between jlatum vitae and spz'rztum vitae, 
de Gen. ad lilt. 7. 2 (iii. 2u), Epi'st. 205 (146), ad Consent. c. 9 
(ii. 770), but himself also varies, cf. de Gen. ad Wt. 6. 1 (iii. 197), 
ib. 7. 5 (iii. 213), de Gen. c. Manz'ch. 2. ro, II (i. 668, 669), Epi'st. 
205 (146) ut supra, de C1'v1t. Dez' 13. 24 (vii. 346). He regards 
jlatum as the more usual and correct word, and it is uniformly 
used by Tertullian, who also avoids spi'ravit and i'nspz'ravz't, though 
he varies between jlavi'!, de Amma 26, p. 284, ajjlavz·t, Hermog. 26, 
31, pp. 242, 244, 1'njlav1t, adv. Marc. 2. 4, p. 383, and insujjlavit, 
de Resurr. carm's 5, p. 328. Spi'rz'tum is found in Ambrose in 
Ps. cxvizi·. ro. 15 (i. 1091 ), de bono mort. c. 9 (i. 405), (but elsewhere 
jlatum), and in Hilar. i'n Ps. cxviii: p. 299. 

Symmachus and Theodotion have trrvev<Tev, Aquila has lv,<j,v

a-11u•v : and the hypothesis that the two readings coexisted in the 
earliest forms of the LXX. is supported by their combination in 
Wisdom 15. II, where there is an evident reference to this passage, 
Or, ~yv01]U£ rOv 1rA&CTaVTa aV-rOv ,cal T0v EJJ,irveOcrctVTct aVr'f 'Vux~v Evep
youuav rrnl lp.cl>ua,jCTa.VTa. 1rv.iiµa (oonKov. It may be further noted that 
lµrrviiv is not elsewhere used to translate n;;i~, but that lµrpu<Tiiv is 
so used in Ezek. 22. 21: 37. -9: and that there is probably a 
reference to this passage in s. John 20, 20 kal 'TOV'TO el1rwv lve<!iu
C7T)O"EV s.:al Xiyu aDTO'i~ A&/3<1"E 'frV<vµa ilyiov: so also Justin M. Dial. 40 
uses .,-oii lµ<j,u<TryµaTas in reference to Adam's creation. 

The addition of Xa/3wv to xovv, though probably no more than 
the epexegesis of a Hebraism, is probably very ancient, since it is 
found not only in Philo and many of the best MSS., but also in 
some early Latin versions, viz. Iren. Vet. Interp. 4. 20. 1 (i. 253) 
' limum terrae accipiens ' : and in a more expanded form Iren. 5. 
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1 5. 1, i. 311 ' et sumpsi't Dominus limum de terra et finxit homi
nem': Philastr. 97, p. 93 'et accepi! Dominus terram de limo et 
plasmavit hominem': so Hilar. in Ps. cxviiz'. p. 299, Ambros. in 
Ps. cxviti'. 10. 15 (i. 1091). Another epexegetical variant in early 
Latin was 'de limo terrae' Tert. Hermog. 26, p. 242 (but else
where, e.g. adv. fofarc. r. 24 p. 378 'limum de terra '): Augustine, 
though he sometimes uses the words ' de limo terrae,' not only 
speaks of them as an epexegesis of the Hebrew, but also states 
expressly that in the Greek MSS. which he used (as in the Sixtine 
text), }..a{3r'vv was omitted, de Civil. Dei 24. 13 (vii. 345) 'et formavit 
Deus hominem pulverem de terra .... quod quidam planius inter
pretandum putantes dixerunt Et finxit Deus hominem de limo 
terrae' : after giving the reason for the interpretation he again 
quotes 'et formavit Deus hominem pulverem de terra, sicut Graed 
codices habent, unde in Latinam linguam scriptura ista conversa est.' 

GENESIS ii. 8. 

Codd. AE 16, 19, 20, 25 (m), 32, 55, 57, 59, 73, 77, 78, 79, 
106, 127, 128, 131, 135 [? not (r) Lag.], t, Kvp,os 6 8Ecfr. 

Philo Leg. Alleg. i. 14 (i. 52), de plant. Noe 8 (i. 334), de coefus. 
l . (' ) , ',f., , ~ , R mg. l 4 1. 41 4 Km <'l'vrw,uv . . . . avaro,ws = . 

The omission of KVpws is supported by the early Latin versions 
(except S. Aug. de doctr. Christ. 3. 52 (iii. 62) 'Dominus Deus,' 
elsewhere simply ' Deus '). But it would be difficult to frame any 
theory to account for the omission or insertion of 1<.up10~ in this 
part of Genesis. For example, iliil~ occurs eleven times in this 
chapter, viz. in vv. 4, 5, 7, 8, 9, 15, 16, 18, 21, 22; no existing 
MS. of the LXX. translates it in every passage : and all MSS. 
omit it in vv. 9, 19: one small group of MSS., viz. 25 (m), 73, 
I 30 (t) agree in omitting it in vv. 4, 9, 19, 21 and inserting it 
elsewhere : Codd. 82 (f) and z, omit it in vv. 4, 5, 7, 8, 9, 19, 2 1, 

Cod. 106 agrees with them except as to v. 8, Cod. 108 (d) except 
as to vv. 4, 5 and Cod. 19 (h) except as to vv. 5, 8. There is a 
corresponding variety in the early Latin versions : but il,il: is 
uniformly translated by Jerome wherever it occurs, except in v. 16, 
where the subject of t~''.1 is continued from the preceding verse. 
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GENESIS ii. r 9· 

Codd. AE, 38, I27, I29 alirov, Codd. I5, 18, 37, 6I, 72, 75, 
106, 107, rz, a-/iro'ir. 

Philo Leg. Al!eg. ii. 4 (i. 68)=R.: id. de mutat. nom. 9 (i. 588) 
~ &v ircaX,u,v 6 'Aa&µ, rourn 8voµa rov rcXqBlvrns ~v. 

Philo's reading rov rc'J,:'IBivros is epexegetical : but it confirms the 
reading avrnv, which is further confirmed by the uniform 'eJus ' of 
the early Latin. 

GENESIS ii. 24. 

"ENcK€N rnyrny KG\Tb.ll€i'fEI aN8pooTTO(, TON TTG\T€P"- b.'j'TOY Mi THN MH 1€pb. KG\i 

n~oc;KoMH8Hc;Hb.l TTpoc THN rYNb.lKG\ b.'(TOY KG\i Ec;ONHI 01 byo €IC c;J.pK<! 

Mib.N. 

Codd. AE, 14, 15, 16, 31, 56, 57, 59, 61, 73, 75, 76, 77, 78, 
82, 106, 127, 128, 129, 130 (t), 131, 134, rz, JL'IT<pa avrov: 

Codd. AD (Grab.) E 25 (m), 31, 59, 68, 83, 120, 121, rtz, 
1rpbs rqv yvvairca : Cod. A tjj yvvaucl. 

Philo Leg. Alleg. ii. 14 (i. 75)=R., but omits avrov after 1raripa: 
id. de Giganl. I 5 (i. 2 7 2) = R. except ;-yivoVTo -yap for rcal foov
Tai: id. Fragm. ap. Joann. Damasc. ii. 653, 654=R. except 
llvo for oI llvo. 

The omission of alirov after war/pa is supported by Codd. N BDZ 
and other authorities in Matt. 19. 5, and by Cod.Din Mark ro. 7, 
and by the early Latin versions here, except only that Aug. de 
Gen. ad Htt. 6 (iii. 198) has 'patrem suum.' The addition of a-/irov 

to µqripa is supported by Codd. N DM and other authorities in 
Mark ro. 7, but has against it all good MSS. in Matt. 19. 5, and 
all the early Latin versions here. The reading rjj -yvvmd for wpos 

rqv -yvvairca is supported by all uncial and most cursive MSS. in 
Matt. 19. 5, and by Codd. ACLN in Mark 10. 7 : also by the 
early Latin ' mulieri suae' or 'uxori suae: ' it may be noted in 
reference to it that although the text of the quotation in the MSS. 
of Philo i. 7 5 is 1rpos rqv -y., his commentary has the dative ... 
1rpourcoXXiirai real ivovra, rfi aluBfi,rn (which is his exegesis of rjj -yvva,rcl) 

• • • • DVK ~ -yvv;, KOAAaTal T<e dvllpt. 
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GENESIS iii. 1 5. 

K,1.i tX0P<'-N ei'.ic;ro .l.NJ. Mi:c;oN c;oy K,1.1 .l.NJ. M€c;ON THC rYN<'-IKoc. Mi &N<'

Mi:c;oN TOY c;n€pM<'-r6c c;oy Mt .l.NJ. Mlc;oN TOu c;nE:pM<'-TOC ayri'.ic· ,1.yr6c c;oy 

THpHc;EI KEq,<'-AHN K<'-1 d THpHc;EIC A)'TO)' lTTEpN<'-N, 

So Codd. AE, 14, 15, 16, 18, 19, 20, 25 (m), 31, 32, 37, 38, 
55, 56, 57, 59, 61, 64, 68, 72, 73, 74, 76, 77, 78, 79, 82, 
83, 107, 108, 120, 121, 128, 129, 130 (t), 131, 134, 135 
(r) : Cod. 7 5 real •x0pav 8qrro:; ava JJ,£0"011 rroii /Cal &va /J,£(1011 TOV 
a-rripµarns a&njs· ahcis a-ov Totp1j<1Et T/111 rcErpa>..;,11 uoii lle ahoii ~11 

1rTipva11: Codd. 106, z, TTJPt/<TTJ and TIJP'lrrns, 

Philo Leg. Alleg. iii. 21 (i. 99)=R. except that he omits civa 
µ,rro11 before the second Toii <nr•ppaTos: ibiil. cc. 64-67 (i. 123, 
124) he has the same omission, and the following comments: 
( ) 

, t,.• ~ , " •,, e e' \ , ... -, 2'-' \ , , l Tf/PU uE on ,ov,c E17rEII EX pa11 lja-@ a-oi reat TlJ -yvvmKt '-"'"a ava 
/J,<<TOV truii Kal Tijs yvvm,cos, the Hebraistic repetition of avu 
pirro11 being omitted : so also, a few lines below, To lle ' d11a 
µ<rro11 Toi) a-rr,pp.aTrk rrov real Toii <nr<ppaTos aliTijs ' ."lp71rn1 7ra;\w 
rpvrr1,c&is. ( 2) Tei lle 'aliT6s uov T1/P1/0"Et ICErpa>..;,11 real (Tl} T1Jpt}rrEIS 
mhoii 'lrT<pvav ' Tfj pi11 <p@'1) {3apfl1purp.6s l<T"rt T':> /Je uqµmvoµ,v':? 
reaTop0wpa : and, a few lines below, the commentary leaves no 
doubt that he read T'IP'lrrE1, since he explains it To /Je ' Tf/ptJrrn ' 
llvo /J1jAOI" iv µev TO olo11 /J1arpv>..&.gn Kut /J1aurorrn, eupov /Je TO lrroll T<e 
i'lrlTTJP~U'Et 7rpos ci11aip£a-t11. 

Justin M. Tryph. 102 rcat lx0pav 0qrrOJ civa µirrov avTov real Tijs 
\ '\ ... , , ... ' ..... , ' ... 

')'VIIQIICOS /(QI TOI! U''lr<pf1,UTOS atJ'l'OtJ KQI TOI! U'IIEpf'UTOS QUT1JS, 

The early Latin versions, e. g. Luci£ Calar. de S. Athanas. i. 1, 

p. 67, ed. Hart., Ambros. de fug. saec. 7. 43 (i. 434) translate .El~t:i1 

by ' observabit,' with the exceptions of Tert. de cult. fem. r. 6, p. 
152, Iren. Vet. Interp. 4. 40 who have 'calcabit.' In Cypr. Testim. 
2. 9, p. 14, the MSS. vary between 'calcavit' (Codd. AB; so ed. 
Hartel) and 'observabit' 'observavit,' (Codd. LM; so ed. Fell). 
Notwithstanding this variant the text of the LXX. seems to be 
certain : the difficulty is in the interpretation : almost all Hebrew 
scholars maintain that the Hebrew word requires some such 
translation as that of Aquila 7rpoaTp{,Jm or Symmachus 8:.\{-.fm : 

and in the only two other passages in which .El,!!-' occurs the 
LXX. render it by e1<Tpi{:Jnv, Job 9. 17, and KaTa'lrau'iv Ps. 138 
(139). 10. 
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GENESIS iv. 3. 

Ka.i E1€N€TO M€& HM€pa.c HNt1K€ K1rN :mo TWN K<>pTTwN THC 1HC 0yc;io.N T0 

Kyplep. 

Cod. 7 2 1<vpl<p -rrf, 0,rf,, Codd. E, 129 -rrf, 0,rf,. 

Philo de sacrif. Abel. et Cain. 13 (i. qr) 1<al. eym-ro µ•B' ~µ}pas 

rfv,yK• Ka,v ,hn', "TOV 1<ap1rov ri)r yiji. iJfupov T<p Kupfrp. 

It is clear from the comments which immediately follow this 
quotation, and also from p. r 76, that Philo read, as all l\,ISS. of 
the LXX., a1r6 Twv Knp1rwv: the only other traces of the singular 
are in Tertull. adv. Jud. 5, p. 187, Lucif. Calar. de S. Athan. i. 1, 

p. 67, ed. Hart. The substitution of Bwpov for 0uo-lav does not 
involve any change of meaning, the words being commonly inter
changed in the LXX. as translations of nr;,?~, e. g. in the two 
following verses of this passage : and in p. 180 Philo himself uses 
0uo-lav in an indirect quotation of this passage -rov Kaw µ•0' ~µlpar 

<f,lpoVToi. -rryv Bva-/av: the early Latin versions vary here, in sympathy 
with the Greek, between ' munus' (' munera ') Tert. adv. jud. 5, 
p. 138, Ambros. de Cain et Abel r. 7 (i. 195), and 'sacrificium ' 
Lucif. Calar.pro S. Athan. r. 1, p. 67. 

The reading of Codd. E, 129, -rrf, 0,if, though not that of the 
quotation in Philo, is supported by Heb. 1 I. 4 1r>.,iova Buo-lav "AfJ.>. 
r.apa Kaw 1rpoCT~Vf'JIKEV -rrf, e.,;; : but in I Clem. Rom. 4 there is the 
same difference as in the MSS. of the LXX. for Cod. A. reads 
-rip il,rp, Cod. C. -rrf, Kupl<p. 

GENESIS viii. 2 r; 

• "E,K€fTo.l H blb.NOra. TOY lN0pwnoy €TTIMEAwc i:ni T& TIONHpJ. EK N€0THTOC 

<IYTOy. 

Codd. 61, 78 "TWI) av0prom,w, Cod. 83 om. <7rtJJ,EAWI,, Codd. AE, 15, 
20, 37, 55, 61, 64, 68, 74, 83, 120, 121, 129, 130, 134, z, 
Olll. aVTo'U. 

Philo Quis rer. divin. heres 59 {i. 516)=R. but om. ali-rov: id. 
Fragm. ap. Joann. Monach. (ii. 663) opa yap aTi. eyK,xapanai 
r.aVTwV ~ iJu1vom imµ.,>.&:i.. 

The omission of ali-rou is confirmed by the early Latin versions. 
The words ,y~•xapaKTai ~ iJuivow in the fragment of Philo are 
remarkable as being an alternative translation of :l?, ir,. which 
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others rendered by ro 'ITAaTµa rijr ,cap()ias (Euseb. Emis. in Cat. 
Reg.=Procop. z'n Gen. p. 253, ap. Field's Hexapla in loc.). lyrn

ra, i-rr,µi'Awr are a gloss rather than a translation, and neither word 
is elsewhere used to render i¥~ or its derivatives : and although 
lyxapauu£1v, like eyKELuBm, does not occur elsewhere in the LXX., 
yet the metaphor which it contains is in harmony with the other 
translations of i¥;, e. g. 'IJ"Aarr,rnv (frequently), 1eara1T'J-..auum (]er. 
I. 5), /Cf!TGCTICWa(w, (Is. 45. 7, 9), XWllfl}flV (r Kings 7. 3 (15)). 

GENESIS ix. 25, 

Cod. 59 om. 1Ta'ir, Cod. 72 om. o1Kfr'Jr, 

Philo de sobn'et. 7 (i. 397) i'll"lKUTapnror Xavaav 'ITU<S ol1efrris (Jo~-Xor 

(!ovAWV <CTTat TDIS alkAcpo'is aurnv, but z'ln'd. 11 (i. 4oo)=R. 

The text of Philo, i. 397 E, incorporates a gloss, (JouAor (!ov>..wv, 

which is Aquila's translation of the Hebrew text here : it helps to 
show that 1ra'ir ol,drris are to be taken together as in the Old Latin, 
Ambros. Ep. 37 (ii. 931) 'servus domesticus erit fratribus suis.' 

GENESIS ix. 2 7. 

TTAt1TYNt11 6 8€oc T(].) • 1:,,q,£8 Mi K&TOIKHc;hw tN rn1c ol'Ko1c Toy ::EHM. K&i 

rENH8HTw X&ri&"-N 1T&Tc t1yrny. 

Codd. plur. ro'ir o-K']vwµau, rov [Codd. 15, 64, 106 om.] I~µ: 

Codd. D, 19, 58, 59, 108 lo-rm Xavaclv: Codd. AD, 31, 57, 
58, 59, 71, 73, 75, 78, 83, 108, 128, 129, 130, r, avrwv: 

Codd. 14, 16, 18, 25 (m), 32, 38, 76, 77, 79, 131, 134, t, 

Philo de sobn'et. I 2 (i. 401) = R. except the last clause y,vfo0© 
Xavadv (!ouAOS UVTOtS. 

The texts from which the Old Latin versions were made 
evidently varied between of1eo1r and ,nc'lvwµau,, the former being 
represented by 'domibus' in Ambros. de Noe 32 (i. 276), and the 
latter by 'tabernaculis' in Philastr. 121, p. 128. That Philo read 
ot1eo,r is clear from his comment on the word p. 402. 

Philo's reading avro'ir, which finds no support elsewhere, may be 
due to the transcriber and not to Philo himself, since in comment
ing upon it he substitutes the genitive, ()"vAov rlw i'i:f,pova rwv rijs 
clp£Tijr f1ETa1ro1ovµlvwv, p. 403, 
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GENESIS xii. 1-3. 

Ki.i eTrrE Kyp1oc T4>'ABpc1.M"EE0,0E EK THC rile c;oy Kc1.i EK 1iic c;yrreNEi<1.c 

c;oy K<l.i EK my oiKoy Toy rrc1.Tp6c c;oy K<1.i l.eypo etc THN riiN o'iN ~N c;o1 1->Eizoo· 

Kc\1 TTOIHc;W c;E €IC e8NOC MET"- Kc\l Ey/\oplc;w c;E Kc\l M€rc\AYNW TO ONOMJ. c;oy 

K<1.1 ec;~ €~AorHM€NOC" Kc\1 EyXori\c;oo TOyC EyXo,oyNTAC c;E Kc\1 TO'(C K<1.T<1.poo

M€NOYC c;E Kc\Tc1.pk0Mc1.r Kc1.i £NEyXorH0Hc;oNTc1.1 tN c;oi rrt.c;<1.1 ,1.1 q,yX,i.i THC riic. 

Codd. A [D. Grabe], 15, 55, 74, 76, 129, 134 om. 1<al lleiipo: 

Codd. A [D. Grabe] E 14, 15, 16, 18, 25 (m), 57, 72, 73, 
77, 78, 79, 82, 128, 129, 131, 135 (r), t, lrrn euXoy17rck. 

Philo de mi'gra!. Abraham. 1 (i. 436) Kai et1rE •••• rijs yijs=R. 
except ( 1) il.1r,AOe for tt,")..Oe, ( 2) om. Kai ll,vpo, (3) ,l,")..oy11r6s for 
,d,")..oyq11-•vos: i'bid. 16 (i. 449) 11-•ya'Xvvw ro C:vo11-d uou: ibid. 19, 
20, 21 (i. 453, 454) tun yap, <j),,ulv, EVAO)''/T0S •••• ,li'Xoyquoo, 
</>fJul, rolls EVAo')'oVv,-&, U£ 1ea& -roVf 1<.aTap<i>p.ivov~ UE «arap(_iuop.a, 

•..• lvro'Xo'Y'IO~uovra, lv uo, 1riium ai cpvXal rijs yijs : id. Quis 
rer. div1'n. heres 56 (i. 513) ,!rr, Kt1p1os •... Mvos 11-•ya=R. 
except '11"pos for llevpo ,ls. 

Acts 7. 3 Kai ,l1r, 1rpos aur6v, .. EteABE EK rijs yijs uov /CUI '" rijs uvy-
, ' • - ' ' - • .. • 't [C d D ' ' -YEVEtaS uov ""' uwpo ns 1"'1" 'Y1J" 1711 av uo, uu,;ro O • U'll"O T1J• 

yij~ : Codd. BD ,cul -rijs 1Tvyymlas uov: Cod. E add. poft uvyy•-
, ' ' ,., ., "" , J VftUS uov, /CUL El< -rou Oll<OU -rou 1rarpos uov . 

I Clem. R. 10. 2 tlrr,'XO, eK -rijs yijs o-ou •••. rijs yijs= R. except 
(1) l11T,XO, for tt,XO,, (2) om. 1<al ll,iipo, (3) ,vXo'Y'IO~rrovra, for 
evrn'Xoy1)0~rrovra,. 

The reading l11reM,, which was certainly in Philo's text, inasmuch 
as he comments upon it, p. 437, though not found in any MS. of 
the LXX. is supported by Clement, and by the fact that •t•px£<,0a, 

is very rarely, and not once in the Pentateuch, used to translate 
:J~:, while d1r,px•u8ai is frequently so used ( 18 times in Genesis) : 
but in the quotation of this passage in Acts 7. 3 all the l\'ISS. have 
it,M•, which however is followed in Cod. D by diro. 

The omission of 1<al lJ,iipo is also supported both by Clement l. c. 
and by the fact that the words have no equivalent in the Hebrew : 
but they also are found in all MSS. of Acts 7. 3. They are an 
early and graphic gloss. 

The reading ,uXO'Y'!ros is emphasized by Philo i. 353 lun yap, 

cfi'lrrlv, .l,'Xoy'/'TO£ ou p.011011 ,u'>-.oy17µ<11os, distinguishing the former as a 
permanent and real quality, the latter as contingent on human 
voices and opinions. 
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GENESIS xiv. 14 (xvii. 23). 

'Hp10MHc;€ Toye 1.l.ioyc 01KoreNE1c <1.yTOy Tp1<1.Koc;ioyc ~€K<1. K<1.i oKn.o. 
Cod. I 29 om. 1<a1: Codd. D (Gr.), 14 lJha 1<al ilimli 1<al rpta1<0-

1Ttovs: Codd. 15, 16, 18, 25 (m), 38, 55, 57, 59, 76, 77, 79, 
82, 128, 131, 134, t, 61<rw Kal ai1<a 1<al rpta1<ou[ovs: Cod. 78 
0KrID Kal clfr<a TptaKoulov~. 

Barn. 9 1<al 11'Ep1,uµ,11 'Af:Jpaaµ EK TOV oi1<ov airrov [Cod.Com. EK ...• 
mlroii] tlvlJpas <li1<a 0KTW [ita Codd. ~c, cett. MKa 1<al 6KTw] 1<al 
[Cod. p. om.] rptmr.oulovs. 

The first part of the quotation in Barnabas is a summary of 
Gen. I 7. 2 3, the material point of the reference being not the 
mention of circumcision but the number of persons circumcised, 
upon which the writer founds an argument : rfr oiv ~ llaB,'ia-a al,rrp 

y11Cd<TtS ; µaB,u OT& roils lJEl<UOKTW wpwrovs: Kal ll,aun1µa 'ITOL~<Tas Aiye, 

rptaKOCTiovs. TO ll,KaOKTO) [Codd. bcn <leKa 1<al 6KTro]" 1 ll,Ka, H ilKTOl 0 

•xm 'I17uoiiv [Cod. ~ om. I ••• 6KTro : Cod. C om. EXHS 'I'JJ on a; o 
uravpos EV rp T lfl-'•AAEV •xuv T~II xapiv, A<yfl Kal rplUKOITIOVS. lJr/Ao'i otv 

TOV µiv 'Iryuoiiv £11 ro'is: llvulv ypaµµacrLV 1<al f.1/ T<p lvl rov u-rnvpov, 'What, 
then, was the knowledge given to him?' Observe that he mentions 
the eighteen first, and then, with a pause, three hundred. In the 
eighteen, i. e. I=ten, H=eight, you have (the initials of) Jesus 
(@!OY!). And because the Cross was to have its grace in (the 
form) T, he mentions also three hundred: he thus indicates Jesus 
in the two letters and the Cross in the third. 

This shows that in the text which Barnabas used (I) the numbers 
were probably expressed by the symbols ,ryr; (2) that, whether so 
expressed or written in full, r or rpta1<aulovs came last. There is a 
similar variety in the MSS. in other enumerations of numbers, e. g. 
Gen. 5. 6, 7, 8, etc., and it is difficult to determine whether the LXX. 
originally followed the Hebrew in placing the larger number last 
so that the text of the uncial MSS. and R here is due to Hellenizing 
copyists, or followed the Gre~k usage in placing the larger number 
first, so that the text of Barnabas, and of the l\ISS. which agree with 
him, is due to a Hebraizing revision. 

GENESIS xv. 5, 6. 

'Ezt1r<1.r£ 6€ <1.yToN €Iw K<1.i €irrEN ,1,yrq\ ANABAE'f'ON 6H de TON oyp<1.NON K<1.1 

J.pi8MHc;oN Toye ,;..c;Tkp,1,c d ~YN HC~ E!&p18Milc;<1.1 &yToyC' K<1.i EITTEN, oyTWC 
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Ec;T111 nl c;nlcpM11 c;oy· K11i l:nic;T£yc;£N • ABp11M ni'> 8£0 K11i (\~oric;SH 11yr0 de 
l>IK/IIOc;yNHN. 

Codd. 15, 19, 37, 38, 61, 72, 77, 108, 129, 135 (r), z, om. a;,: 
Codd. I 9, I 08 l1rlur,vu, ll{ for Kal l1rlunvu,. 

Philo Leg. Alleg. iii. 13 (i. 95) l~ryyayw ai-rov •~"' 1eal ,lrr,v, dva8"1lnJ,ov 
,ls TOV ovpavov Kal api0µ'f}<TOV TOVS aur,pas : id. Quzs rer. divin. 
heres 15-19 (i. 483-486) (15) ;~;,yayw ain-ov •~"' 1eal ,lrr,v 
dva{:f"Jtelj,ov ,ls T(JV ovpav6v .• , • ( 16) •~hay•v aVTOV ,goo (bis) .... 
(17) ., 'A'- ,r.... ., ' , ' ' ') '0 ' , ,, ,, aval-'"'yOV f!S TOV oupavov KOL ap, /L'f/'1"0V TOVS aaupas EOV 

()VV'f}0fis •~ap,0µija-m avTo{w OVTOOS ECTTOI TO u1ripp.a (TQU •••. ( 19) 
( •V a. TO qiavm) Aoytu0ijvai T~V 7rl<TTIV .ls lltKatO(TVV'f}V avTf : id. de 
migrat. Abraham. 9 (i. 443) ,1rlurruu,11 'A[3paap, T</i 0,f: id. de 
mutat. nomin. 33 (i. 605) lrrla-Hvrr• ae 'A{3pa6p. T</i 0,f 1eal ,11.oyla-BTJ 
aVT<t> Els aucaiouVV1]V. 

Rom. 4. 3 (ri y6p;, ypacfi~ Aey,i) l1rla-rruu,11 a. 'A{3pa6p, T</i 0,f Kal 
,"Jtoyla-01] avr,p ,ls a,Kato<TVVTJV (so Codd. N ABC al.: Codd. DFG 
om. ll,). 

Rom. 4. 18 (1eara T() ,lp11p.evov) OVTOOS <'<TTm T() (T7r€pp,a uov. 
Gal. 3. 6 1ea8ws 'A[3paap, brlr1Twu,v rf 0,f 1eal l"JtuylullTJ avT<p ,ls 

()tKatO<Tll1J1/11, 
James 2. 23 (Kal £7rA1JP"'01J ;, ypacfi~ ;, "Jtiyouua) l1rl<TT£U<T£V lli 'A/3pa6p. 

T,P 0,f Kai EAoyluBTJ avr,p ,ls lJ,1eato<TIIVTJV, 
1 Clem. Rom. 10. 6 -~!Jyay• ae [Cod. A om. lle] o 0,6s TOV 'A/3paap, 

Ka1 Ei11'EV aVTcii• civ&j3A£o/ov Els T0v oiipavOv Kai dpllJµ71uov -rotls cirrrEpas 
El ~vVT}o-r, Etapi0µ,ijrra, aVTo~~· oVToos l,rrat Tb urr'fpp.a uov· £1rla-1£VU£V 

a. 'A/3paaµ, re;; 0,c;; Kal iAoyir181] avr,p ,k ll1Kato(TVll'7V. 
Justin M. Dial. 92 E7rL<TT€V(TE <Ji -r,p 0e(e 'A{3paap, Kal EAoyluBTJ UVT,P 

.ls /'J11CUW<TVV1JV : ibid. 119 ( &v yap -rp61rov EKiivos rfl cfioovj) TOV 0,ou) 
£1rlurEvuE Kal tA.oylrrBT) aVr<f Els BtK.awcrV1171v. 

Philo's omission of a~ after dvafJA•v,ov is confirmed by I Clem. 
Rom. 10. 6: which also agrees with Rom. 4. 3, James 2. 23, 
Justin. M. Dial. 92 in reading l1r[ur,va• lli. Though the variation 
is exegetically unimportant, the consensus of five early quotations 
as against all existing MSS. except 19 (Cod. Chisianus) and I08 
(=Cod. Vatican. 330, which forms the basis of the Complutensian 
edition) is a remarkable testimony to the text which those MSS. 
contain. 

The common origin of all the quotations is indicated by the fact 
that they agree in translating the active, Q,~tfr:1!, 'he counted,' by the 
passive ,"Jtoylu01J. 
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GENESIS xv. 13, q. 

r1NWC:KWN rNooc;~ OTI Tlb.pOIKON tc;r,;.1 TO c;mlpMo. c;oy EN r8 OyK i1ii4 Mi 

,\oyAwc;oyc;tN ayroyc Kai Kb.KOOc;oyc;tN ayroyc Kai TaTT£1NOOt;Oyc;tN ayroyc TETpa

Koc;ta €TH' T? 0€ €8NOC 4l €lN /ioyA£yc;wc;1 KpiNOl Erw· METl OE Ta)Ta Ez£A£y

c;oNTal oo/i€ METl ATTOC:K£yHc rroMHc. 

Cod. 72 iv yii ,i"J..'>,oTpl(J: Cod. A, l(a/(W(TOV<TIV avTOtJJ; ,wl <iovXwuova,v 

avrnvt: Codd. X, 37, 61,107,108, z, omit alm,vJ; afterKaKW

uovu,v: Codd. 19, 72, Sr, omit Ka< Ta1r. avTovJ;; Codd. X, 19, 
37, 75, 77, ro6, roS, 129, 130, z, ETTJ nTpaKou,a: Codd. 14, 
rS, 19, 25 (m), 32, 57, 73, 75, 77, 78, 79, 131, t, Kal To 
Wvoi;, 

Philo Quz's rer. di'vin. heres 54 (i. 511) y1vwu1ec,w •• .• l3ig,=R.: 
ibid. 55 (i. 512) TO <ii U!vM, • , • 1roAAijs,=R. 

Acts 7. 6 EUTUI Ti'i un•pµa avrov [ Cod. I:( <TOt1] 11"apo11<ov iv YU dXAo
TPi'! Kal <iovXwaovu,v aVTO [Cod. D avrm'is] Kal KU/CWUOV<T<JI [Cod. C 
adds UVTO] ETT/ '1npaKO<Tia' !Cal TO Wvos, [ Cod. C TO a. Wvos] ff iav 
lJovAEV<TOV<TW [Codd. I:( BE al. 3ovXev<Tw<T£11] Kp111w iyw, 0 0eos ,l1r,11, 
t<al µETCl Taiira lfeA£Va-011Tat (-'al AaTp~VO"ovulv pat Ev Tcji r07T<:> ro'UTre ). 

The critical interest of the. passage lies chiefly in the evident 
tendency to harmonize the LXX. text and that of the Acts, which 
is shown (a) in the MSS. of the LXX. ( 1) in the substitution of 
aXAoTpl'! for ovK l/Ji'!, ( 2) in the omission of Kal m'l!"etvwuovu,v 

avTovi;, (3) in the variant ,wl To for To 3,: (b) in the l\ISS. of the 
Acts ( r) in the substitution of uov for avTOv, which is unquestionable, 
inasmuch as ah<e both precedes and follows, ( 2) in the addition 
of airrovs and aho to <iovll.wuovu,v and KatCW<TOV<TW, (3) possibly in the 
variants TO til for 1e:al TO and 3ovAlV<T©<TLV for 3ovX,vuovu,v. 

The quotation of the passage in Clementin. 3. 43, p. 48=R. 
except in omitting al!Tovs after KaKwuovu,v: but in the continuation 
of the quotation it reads µ,T' ,1p~v11s with AX, 14, 15, 19, 25 (m), 
32, 37, 38, 55, 57, 73, 74, 76, 77, 78, 106, 107, 108, 129, 134, 
rtz, and confirms the view that these words should be substituted 
for the iv ,lp~vn of R. 

GENESIS xviii. 1-3, 

·ncpeH OE &)'Tq:> o edic rrpoc T8 /ipyi T8 Mo.MBp8 K&fJHMlNoy &yTOy ETTi THC 

IJypac THC t;KHNHC ayToy M€t;HM8p1o.C' b.NaBA€'i'&C Ii€ TOIC ocj)0aAMOIC ayTOy 

€iii€ Ko>.i 1/ioy Tp€1C t1Nlip€C €it;THK€1t;&N €Tlb.NCO o>.yTOy" Ko.I 1/iwN rrpoc;klipaM€N 

€IC c;yNlNTHc;tN ayToi'c 1rrci THC IJypac THC c;KHNHC NfTOY Kai npoc;£KyNHc;EN 
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€TTI TH N fHN K<>.i €irre Kyp1e, ei ;i,pa eypoN xJ.p1N ENaNrioN c;oy, MH napiollOf/C 

TON rra1b.:.. c;oy. 

Cod. 25 (m) 1rpos -rfi Bvpf!-: Cod. 82 lrrl Ti, Bvpf!-: Cod. 106. om. 
aVTOV after CTK.'711ij,. 

Justin M. Dial. 86 1rpos Ti) i'ipvt Ti) Maµ,{:Jpy: ibz"d. 126 Jcp01) • ••• 
p,Euriµf:Jplas= R. exc. ( 1) K.a01Jµ•11<p, ( 2) om. ahov after &cpBaAµo"i,, 
(3) (J'VV<llpaµ,v for 1rpouel!paµ,Ev: ibid. 56 Jcp01] •••• l1rl Tt]II yijv , 
Kal ,t1r,= R. except (-1) ETrt Ty Bvp(!-, ( 2) om. aVTOV after CTK.1JV'7S 
and after &cp0a}..µ,o"is, (3) uvvil!paµ,w for '11'pauil!paµ,v. 

At the end of this quotation in c. 56 the text of Justin goes on Kal 
Ta }..a,1ra µixp, Toii "O.p0piuE l!,, i. e. the intervening words are omitted 
as far as c. 19. 28. But since, lower down in the same chapter, 
p. 2 78 b, Justin excuses himself from repeating some of the inter
vening words on the ground that they had been written down 
before, OU yap ypacpnv 1ra>..,v Ta aha .,.;;,., '1/'llVTOlV '11'poyEypaµ,p.<VroJJ ao/CE£ 

µa,, it is clear that the omission is due to the copyist. 

GENESIS xviii. 10. 

'EnaNac;TpE<j:>WN Hl:W rrpoc c;e KaTJ. TON Ka1poN TOyTON de wpac Kai €Ztl 

yioN :Hppa H r)'NH c;oy. 

Codd. 14, 16, 18, 25 (m), 38, 57, 73, 77, 78, 79, 128, 131, 
135 (r) (HP)+ t avau-rp<cpro,,. 

Philo de migrat. Abraham. 22 (i. 456)=R.: de Abrah. 25, (ii. 20) 
E1ravi&w qfru 1r116s uE KaTa TCJv K.atpOv roUrov Els vE6)-ra Kal l~Ei vlOv 
'2appa q '}'Vllf/ O"OV. 

Rom. 9. 9 (i'Tl'ayy,"J,.[a1, yap o Aoyo, oiTo,·) K.aTa TOIi K.atp6V TOVTOII 
lAE'Uuop.a, ,cal lurat rf, ~Upp(!, vl6s. 

The use of the classical ,lr v<roTa, 'next year,' is remarkable as a 
translation of il;IJ n~f (which occurs infra c. 14, and 2 Kings 4. 16, 
1 7, where it is rendered eh,;, &>pa {wua ). There is no trace of either the 
reading or the interpretation in the MSS. of the LXX. or in the 
early Latin versions: and it is a probable inference that the writer of 
the treatise de Abrahamo, whether Philo or another, had access to 
a revised, and otherwise unknown, edition of the LXX. : so in the 
same treatise, c. 32 (ii. 26), kpiiov is substituted for 1rpofJa-ro11 in Gen. 
22. 7, 8. 

The quotation in Rom. 9. 9 is partly from v. 9, partly from 
v. 14, but not exactly from either. 
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GENESIS xviii. 20-23. 

Ein€ 6€ Kyp1oc KP"'YP1 !060MOlN Kai roMoppac 11€TI.\H0yNT&I rrpoc M€ KAI 

ai J.M&pTia, &yTooN MEr}""'' c;<j>o6pa. MTaBJ.c oyN D'f'OM&1 f.1 K,nJ. THN Kpayp1N 

&)'TOON TI-IN €pXOM€NH N rrpoc M€ c;yNTE.\OyNT&I" €1 6€ MH iNa rNoo' K&t b.TTOc;Tp€

'f'&NTEC €KE:0EN oi XN6pEc H.\00N EiC !o60M&' 'ABp&J.M I!.€ €TI HN lc;THKWC 

£NANTioN Kypioy KAI i:rric;&c • ABpaJ.1o1 EITTE Mt-l c;yN&1101'k1;1c 1J.iKa10N METJ. 

lc;tBOyC KAI Et;T&I O /J.IK<1.IOC roe O :,.c;€B1k 

Codd. AD, 15, 59, 68, 72, 82, 120, 121 om. 1rpd~ J.L• after 1re1rX~-
0vVTm: Codd. 14, 16, 18, 19, 25 (m), 57, 73, 77, 78, 79, 
108, 128, 131, to! tlvlip.s· l1<.e'i0o: Codd. AD, 31, 37, 75, 76, 
106, rn7, 108, z om. lr, before ;v: Cod. 132 iarws ijv. 

Philo ile Cherub. 6 (i. 142) ln, yap, r/J'lulv, ijv £UT'7K@r lvavrlov icvp{ov: 
id. de Somniz's 2. 33 (i. 688) ('Af3paaJ.L) lunv tur@r lvai,rlov 1<.vplov: 
id. de poster. Cain. 9 (i. 231) tur@s ;v lva11Tlov icvplov ical lyy{uas .. 
ft1Tf, 

Justin M. IHal. 56. p. 278 ef,,.e liE 1<.vp1or •••• o auef3fir=R. except 
( 1) om. 1rpor µ./ after 1re1rXfi8v11Tm, ( 2) o! tlvlipe~ lKe'i0ev for <tce'i.0,v 

ol t:vlipes, (3) om. ln before ;v. 

GENESIS xviii, 2 7. 

K&l J.rr0Kp10E1c' ABp<1.J.M EirrE, NyN i'tp!.i.MHN 1'<1..\Hc;a1 rrpoc TON Kyp1i1N MOY, 

erw ll.e EIMI rii KAI c;rro/J.oc. 

Codd. 19, 59 om. rov: Codd. 76, 129 rdv 0eov: Codd. ADE, 
14, 15, 16, 18, 19, 25 (m), 56, 57, 59, 61, 68, 73, 78, 79, 
821 108, 120, 121, 128, 131, 135 (r), t, om. pov. 

Philo Quis rer. divin. heres 7 (i. 477) lyyluar, yap, rfJ'lulv, 'Af3paaµ. 
elrre Niiv ~pfapf/V Xa.\e,v 1rpor 1<.vpwv, iy@ a. e1µt yij Kal {J'7l'Olior : id. 
Quod Deus immut. 34 (i. 296) (eUH,r eyv6l) yi]v 1Cal r,<j>pav 
( il11Ta ). 

1 Clem. Rom. 17 lyw lJ/ elp1 )'ij 1<.al {J'71'oMs. 

The text of Philo i. 4 7 7 is sufficiently supported by the MSS. of 
the LXX., and by its agreement with the Hebrew, to be probably 
correct, with the exception of fyyluar for a1ro1<.p10eir; but it may be 
almost certainly inferred that lyyluas existed in the text which Philo 
used, and that it is not a mere accidental transfer of phrase from 
v. 23, from the fact of his laying stress upon it in introducing the 
seccnd of the above two quotations i. 296 1Cal yap 'A{3paap eyytaTa 
Tif 8ia<j fouTov 'll'Ott]a«s, eii0i,s eyv6l 1C.r.X. The use of r•<ppa for y~ in 
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the second quotation is less probably correct, because the word 
does not occur in the LXX. except in the Apocryphal Books. 

GENESIS xxi. 10. 

K<>.i €irr€ T0' ABp<>.M1"EKB&.\€ THN rr&1l;k;KHN r&yTHN K&i TON y10N &)'THC" oy 
rJ.p MH KAHpONOMHt:€1 0 yioc THC TT&1/:,k;KHC T&yTHC MHJ. toy yioy MOY 

'k<>-;,.K, 

Codd. AD 15, 19, 20, 31, 32, 55, 56, 68, 74, 76, 77, 83, 
108, 120, 121, 129 ,ml £71r,=R.: Codd. X, 14, 16, 18, 
25 (m), 38, 57, 59, 71, 73, 75, 76, 78, 79, 82, 106, 107, 
128, 130 (t), 131, 134, 135 (r), z, om. Kal. 

Codd. AD, X, 15, 55, 56, 57, 68, 71, 74, 75, 76, 106, 107, 
120, 121, 131, 134, 135 +z Tt}V 1radilrn<1JV Taur11v: Codd. 14, 
16, 18, 19, 20, 25 (m), 31, 32, 38, 59, 73, 77, 78, 82, 108, 
128, 129, t, 01/1. TallTT/V, 

Codd. D, X, 59, 72, 106 + z, om. ,,.;, post yap: Codd. 
cett.=R. 

Codd. 18, 20, 25 (m), 32, 55, 131, 134, 135 (r) KAT/povop,qun: 

Codd. cett. = R. 
Codd. III, 68, 108, 120, 121, om. TauT11s: Codd. cett.=R. 

Philo de Cherubim 3 (i. 140) Xl-yH llE llvnKpvs 12K/3a'll£iv 17}V 1rml'!lu,c,,v 
Kal T0v vf6v. 

Gal. 4. 30 <tc/3aA£ Tt/11 m118iuK7/V [Cod. A add. Ta1JT1/11] Kal TOIi viav 
atrijs· ol, yap,,.~ [Codd. FG, 37, om. µq] IUI.T/(JOVOP,q<TEI [ita Codd. 
~ BDE al.: Codd. ACFGKL al. KAT/(JOVOfJ,1)0"1'/] o vios Tijs 
1rmBia-K1/S fJ,ffll TOV vfov Tijs iA£tJ0<pas [Codd. DEFG al., add. p.ov 
'Iuaa,c]. 

Justin M. Dz'al. 56. p. 27G 1eal .l1r£ • ••• 'Iuad1e=R. except om. Kal 
before fitr£, and ,,.;, after oll. 

It is uncertain here, as elsewhere, whether the omission of Kal 

before ,Trr, is due to the Hellenizing tendencies of the copyists, 
or its insertion is due to a Hebraizing revision of the text. 
The latter is the more probable hypothesis, because there are othe1 
instances in Genesis in which the LXX. translators seem to ignore 
this use of \ i. e. as introducing an apodosis or virtual apodosis : 
e. g. 3· 6 lliavoix0;,uovra, for Kat lltav., 13. 9 •yw .1~ ()£~ta for Kat lyw 

(Cod. 75 ~ lyw, Codd. E, 14, 16, 18, 31, 57, 73, 128 lyw ll/). 
The omission of -ravTT/" in some MSS. of the LXX. and its 

insertion by Cod. A in Gal. 4. 30 are probably harmonistic. The 
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same hypothesis will account for its omission in the Latin versions 
quoted by Ambrose and Augustine(ap. Sabatier): and the harmonistic 
tendency is certainly shown in the addition µov 'lcraatc. 

GENESIS xxii. r, 2, I 1, 12, 

v. 1 K&i krkNno M€TA TJ. f'HM&T& T&YT"' o 8€oc i:n€ipAc;e ToN • ABp&J.M KAi 

tiTTEN &YT0, ABp&MI. ABpAaM' K&l €irr€N 'I My kw. v. 2 KAI dn€ A:..BE TON 

ytoN c;oy TON J.r&TTHTON ON HrarrHc;&c TON , lc;&.l.K •.. ' v. I I K&i h:...\€c;€N 

A)'TDN ;;,rre.\oc Kypioy EK TOY oyp&NOy KAI EITT€N 'ABp&J.M 'ABpAAM' 6 be EITT€N 

[My i:rco. v. 12 K&i tin€ Ml-I ETTIBAAqc TI-IN XEip.i. c;oy ETTi TO TTAIA&p10N MHA€ 

rro11\c;~c &YT0 MHA€N. 

v. 1 Codd. X, 71, 74, 83 lwi!lpacrl!=R.: Codd. cett. lwi!lpa(,v. 

Codd. 19, 20, 25, 31, 32, 56, 68, 71, 74, 75, 83,107,120,121 
£l1m, aVT'l)=R.: Codd. cett. ,lw£ wpor avr6v. 

Codd. 19, 31, 38, 61, 68, 71, 74, 76, 79, 83, 106, 107, 120, 
121, 128, z ical l!i'ITEV 'Iilov=R.: Codd. cett. 0 a; .r'ITl!V 'lfiov. 

v. 11 Codd. 14, 16, 18, 25 (m), 38, 57, 77, 79, 128, t '),,,yrov 
post ovpavov j Codd. cett. ical d'IT,v=R. 

Philo de Somniz's I. 34 (i. 650)=R. except (1) l1Tdpa(1E for 
£'1Tl!lpacn, (2)1TpOr alm5v for QVT'l), (3) 0 a; t!l'IT<V for Kal,t'ITl!V 'Iilov in 
v. r, (4) Hyrov for 1<al <i'IT£V in v. rr. 

It may be noted that the text of Philo agrees throughout with 
that of Codd. 14, 16, 18, 57, 77, 130 (t), and differs throughout 
from that of Codd. 71, 74, 83: that it agrees in three out of four 
cases ( 1) with Cod. 2 5 (m) <'IT<lpa(fv, o ili <i'IT<v, ').iyrov, ( 2) with 
Codd. 38, 79, I 28 E'IT'l!lpa(,v 'IT'p<ir avr6v, A<yrov, (3) with Codd. 
I 29, I 34, I 35 br,/pa(,v, 'IT'pOr ahov, " a; ,il'IT<II. 

GENESIS xxii. 3, 4. 

K&i H/>.8EN i:rri TON TOTTON ON Ein€N "-YT(j"l 6 8€oc T~ HM€M T8 rp'1T~ 

Kai &N&B.\k<pac' ABp&MI TOIC oq:,8allMOic A)'TOy Ei/',€ TON TOTTON MAKpo8rn. 

Codd. 19, 37, 76, 82, 106, 134, z dr TOV Tatrov: Codd. cett. £'1/'l 

TOIi r6tro11=R. 

Philo de poster. Cain. 6 (i. 229) 'Aflpaap. l>..e;,,v dr T6V Ta'/T'OJ) Av 
£l'IT£V aiT'l) o e.os Tfj rp1rr, ~P.£P'!- ava{:JA,..,.,as op~ rov Tatrov µai,:p60Ev : 
(the following words '1/'01011 r61Tov ; ap' £lr 811 ~ABE; show that"he 
certainly read ets rov rchov): de migraf. Abraham. 25 (i. 457) 
(

• ) , \ , ,l_ t!, 1' I ,. t' i] \ ,,. t I ,,., f orav £1TI TOV T<mOV 011 H'/T'EV auT~ 0 v<Oli' rn 'll"P'l- rn rp,rr, 'IT'apa-

1\I 
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YEIITJTaL: ibid. 30. i. p. 462 (dµ<f>6upo, avij>.Bov) E'll"I TOIi TO'll"OV t,,, 
El1rEv 6 0Eo!/ : de Somniis i. 11 (i. 630) ;>..0Ev El!! Tov To1rov t,,, Et'll"EV 
allrcp O 0E0r. Kaf. Uva{jhi,j,ar; TOif Ocf,OaAp,oLs aVTo'U £ilk rtw T6rrov 

/J.aKpo0EV, 

Philo's testimony is evenly balanced between l1rl Tov Torrov and ,k 

T6v Torrov: and between the quotations in i. p. 229 and i. p. 457 
there is the further difference that whereas the former connects Tfj 

TplTr, {ip.ipq, with avafJ>..ifa!., as in the Hebrew, the latter connects it 
with the preceding clause. A presumption in favour of the former 
having been the current Alexandrian reading is afforded by 
the repetition of_ Philo's quotation in Clem. Alex. Strom. 5. 11 
P· 690, ed. Pott. 6 'AfJpaaµ tA.0(1,v '1!1 TOV TO'll"DV av El'll"EV aiJT<ji 

o 0EO!/ Tfj TplT'{/ ~µlpq, avafJX,fas opg TOIi T07TOJI p.a1<pa0Ev. The early 
Latin verss., on the other hand, clearly connect Tfj TpiT.? ~µipq, with 
the preceding clause: Ambros. de Cain. et Ab. r. 8 (i. 197); de 
Abrah. r. 8 (i. 305); so Jerome Hebr. Quaest. p. 33, ed. Lagarde. 

GENESIS xxii. 16, 17. 

K.i.,' €Mo.yToy wMOc;o., 11lrE1 K'fp1oc, oy EINEKEN €TT01Hc;<1oc TO pHMo. TOyTO K<1oi 

oyK Ecj,Eic;oo TOY y[oy c;oy TOY "-fo.TTHTOY bot' EM€, t'l MHN EyllorwN EyllorHc;oo c;E 

K<loi TTIIH8yNOON TTIIH0yNw TO c;nEpM"- c;oy CDC TO)'C J.c;TEpo.c TOy oypo.NOY K<loi CDC 

TH N ~MMON TH N rro.pJ. TO XEilloc THC 0o.ll:..c;c;Hc. 

Codd. AD X, 75, 135 El p~v. 

Philo Leg. Alleg. 3. 72 (i. 127)=R. (except the Attic l11E1<a, for 
the Ionic EtvEnv, but i'bid. p. 129 EtvE1<a). 

Heb. 6. 13, 14 /1,µo,uv ,ea(! eaVTOV 'A.iy@v El p.~v E-iiAoywv E-iiXoyiiuoo 
(I'£ 1<al '11"At]0uvoov 'll"At)0vvw Q'E [Codd. KL al.~ µ~v]. 

GENESIS XXV. 21-23. 

• Eb.EtTO b.€· I c;o.t.K Kypioy nEpi • PtBi:KMc THC rYNo.tKcic "-YToy 0T1 c;TErp<1o HN. 

ErrHKoyc;E 6€ o.YTDY o BEcic K<1o1 c;yNi:ll<1oBEN iN ro.c;Tp1 • PEBEKM H rYNi-l "-YTOY' 

ic;KipTwN 1€ T.i. no.11i"' i:N "-YT~· €ITT€ 1i:, Ei oyTw Mo, Mell.\e1 riNEc;8<1o1 1No. Ti 

MDI TOYTO ; irropEy8tt II€ ny8i::c;80.1 no.p.i. Kypioy· K<11 EirrE Kyp1oc o.YT8, byo 

E0NH i:N r<1oc;Tpi c;oy Eic;1 Mi /Iyo llo.01 t:K THC Ko1llio.c c;oy b.1<1oc;T<1oll1-1c;oNTo.1' Ml 

ll<1ooC llo.oy ynEpi:l:£1 Ml O MEiZOON lloylleyi:et T½) /:IIJ.c;i:oNt. 

Codd. AE, 15, 30, 31, 59, 82, 106, 107, 129, 130, 134, z 
lB,'iTo: Cod. 75 Kvpl'I!, Codd. 31, 135 Kup1ov, Codd. 19, 108 
Tov Kvplov: Cod. 72, z, om. Kvplov: Codd. 106, z v,r~rnvuf 
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lU: Codd. EX, 16, 18, 25 (m), 57, 59, 72, 73, 79, 128, 131, t 
avrip o 0,6s: Codd.ADE, 14, 15, 16, 18, 20, 25 (m}, 30, 31, 

38, 55, 57, 59, 68, 72, 73, 75, 77, 78, 79, 82, 83, ro6, 107, 
120, 121, 128, 129, r30 (t}, 131, 134, 135, z Aaf3,v: Codd. 
19, 32, 56, 71, 74, 76, 108 o-vv,'>.a,8,v=R.: Codd. ADE, 15, 
16, 18, 25 (m}, 30, 32, 56, 57, 59, 72, 75, 79, 82, 83, 106, 
107, 128,130 (t), 131, 134, 135, z ,v rn yuo-rpl: Codd. 15, 
72, 82, 106, 107 ,o-rl. 

Philo Leg. Alleg. iii. 29 (i. 105) /%0 WvT/ l11 rf, 1ao-rpl o-ou lo-rt 1eal 
Mo l\aol ik rijr ,rn,Alas O"OV a,ao-ra>..~o-ovrn, ,cal l\aor Aaoii v1r•p•/;u Kal 
o /Hi{:oov /JovAEUO"ft rip £Ad.O"O"OVL : id. de sacrif. A be!. et Cain. 2 
( i. 16 4) /Jvo .t)vT/ £11 rf, yao-r•p• <TOV lo-n • . . . Kat Mo Aaol lK rijs 
,co,Aiar o-ov /J,ao-raA~o-ovra,. 

Rom. 9. 12 <I jl.E{(oov /JovAEVO"Et r,;; l'J-.ao-o-ov,. 
Barnab. 13 l/Jliro a. 'Io-a<ll( 1r,pl 'P,,8,1e1eas rijr "l"lla&Kor a&oii OTt ar,,pa 

~11· Kal o-vv,l\a(:3.i, [ so Codd. ~ and all others, except Cod. C, 
which has ov O"VIIEAa{3,v J. ,ha ll;ijAlJo 'P,f3l1e1<a 1rv0iu0a, 1rapa 
1<.vplov· Kal Elff'EV K'Vpior 1rpO~ airr~v, avo E0VTJ fv ,-y -yacrrpl uov Kal allo 
Aaol £11 rf, KOtAl'f O"OV ,cal v1r,p,/;<L Aaor >..aoii [ so Cod. ~ : Codd. C 
and all others Aaor Aaov v1r,p{l;u J 1<al 6 µ,,l{:0011 /JovAEVO"ft r,;; 
lAao-0-011,. 

The general correspondence of the quotation in Barnabas with 
the text of the LXX. suggests that he was acquainted with it : but 
the omission of several clauses, including those which have the 
distinctive words lo-1<plrw11 and lJ,ao-rnA~uovrm, suggests also that 
either ( 1) he purposely abbreviated the narrative, or ( 2) quoted 
from a current manual of Scripture History. 

GENESIS xxvii. 30. 

Ka] k£N€TO OJC ;;.N €IH.\0€N 'laK<i>B J.rro rrpoc;wrroy' lc;aJ.K TOy TTaTpoc J.)TOY 

KJ.t 'Hc;~y o J.~€.\q,oc J.)'TOy HA0€N J.rro THC 0Hpac. 

So Codd. X, 3r, 32, 68, 83, 120, 121, r31, 134: Codd. 71, 
106, ro7 om. 1<ul ly,11,ro: Codd. AD, 19, 20, 56, 59, 71, 72, 
82, ro7, 108, r29 om. tlv: Codd. E, 14, 15, 16, 18, 25 (m) 
[but with .:i~ written above], 3 7, 55 [but with -0-011 erased 
and -r• written above], 57, 58, 73, 75, 77, 78, 79, 130 (t), 
135, yz 00-011: Cod. 106 /l.•rrt To ,l;,X0,,v: Cod. 128 or, [but 
lils t1o-ov in margin J : Cod. 106 om. 'Ia,c&,fJ and 'I,rna,c rou 

1rarp6~ : Cod. E om. &iro Tijr 0~pas : Cod. A add. allrou. 

Mi 
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Philo de ebriet. 2 (i. 358) l-yeveTO 1ap, </>11(Tl11, ;;(TOIi l~ijMEv 'Iair.&,{3, 

;IC£V 'H(Tav <I &.aa,rpbs aliroii. 

The text of Philo supports the reading ;J(Tov, of which J,s, tlv was 
probably a corruption and ms, a subsequent emendation : but its 
chief importance lies in its agreement with the shorter form of the 
Hebrew, which appears to underlie Jerome's translation 'et egresso 
Jacob foras venit Esau.' The hypothesis of the existence of a cor
responding shorter Greek text would account for the MSS. 
omissions of JCal ly,vrro, 'I(TaaJC Toii rraTpos, and &.rrb Tijs. 8rypas, 

GENESIS xxviii. 11-19. 

v. 11 K\i hHNTHc;€ Ton<p KAI l;Ko1MH0H eKE'i· €by rJ.p o H1'1oc Kc\1 

~1'c\B€N l,.no TWN J..i0ooN TOY TOTTOY Kc\l €0HK€ npoc K€<)>c\J..HC c\)'TOy Kc\l €KOIMH0H 

€N TCf) Tbtrep €K€iN(fl. 

Cod. z brrryll"rT}(TE, Cod. 56 lv To1r1, Codd. 59, 76, 134 b, T<e ro1rc,>, 
Cod. 72 Els ro1rov, Codd. 20, 82, 108, 130 1rp/,s, KErpaAryv. 

Philo de Somn. 1 (i. 62r)=R., except lv rarrce, 1JllAiuB11 licli for 
lKotµ,ry01) lKe'i, lln el(TijABev o if>.ios, for .au -yap o if>.ws, and 1rp/;s 

ICEq>a11.riv for 1rpos IC<'r/JriAijs: z"b. L 11. i. P· 630 V1r~VT1)(TEV '" T,ji 
T01Tlt>, but p. 631 vrreprpvlurara a, 'X" TO µ,ry rpava, lXBiiv els rbv 
T07f0JJ &.XM foravrquat T01T'!l: 10. 1. 19. i. p. 638 v1rryll"rT}(TE r61rp· 
iav yap o if11.ws,. 

Justin M. Dial. 58=R. 

v. 12 Kc\i eNynN1lc;8H Kc\i iboy KA1Mc\z Ec;THp1rMeNH ENT~ r~ HC i1 KE<\>AAH 

l<)>1KN€1TO Eic TON oypc\NON KAi oi arrEAOI TOy eeoy lNEBAINON Kc\l KAT€8c\lNON 

Err AYT~-

Cod. 59 lrrl r;,v 1ijv: Codd. III, 20, 58, 59, 72, 75,762, 82, 
129, 134, 135, +E l1r' a-/irijs, Codd. 19, 37, 761

, 792, 106, 
107, +z lrr' ,ii,T~v, Codd. I, 14, 15, 16, 18, 25 (m), 30, 31, 
32, 55, 56, 57, 68, 71, 73, 77, 78, 791, 108, 120, 121, 128, 
130 (t), 131 l1r' avrfr. 

Philo i"bz"d. i. P· 620=R. except lvvrrvta(TBq 'IaK&,{3, and l1? avrij~: 
i"bz"d. 1. 22. i. p. 641 = R. except £ls, T~II riv, and l1r' avTijr. 

Justin M. i"bz"d.=R. except lrr' ailTijr. 

v. 13 0 A€ Kyp1oc €1T€c;THp!KTO hi A)'THC KAI Ein£N • Erw dMI () 0toc 

• ABpAJ.M TOY mnpoc c;oy KAI O 0€0C' lc;A~K, MH <jloBoy· H ril E<I> HC KA0Eyli€1C 

i.rr' A)'THC c;o1 bwc;oo ~)'THN KAi Hjl c;nkpMATI c;oy. 

Codd. 25 (m), 134 l(Tr~pilCT(r: Codd. I, III, 15, 31, 37, 58, 
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72, 82, 83, 106, 108, 129, 130, +Eyz, om •• ,,-,.!, Codd. cett. 
=R.: Codd. III, 15, 56 (marg.), 58, 76, 82, 129, 130,134 
Kvpws o 0.6., Codd. cett. = R. 

Philo ibid. i. p. 620 ,mi UJou «'AZ,-,.at EUT1]ptyµ,ill1] lv -rf7 yfi ical o Kt!pto, 
E<TT7/AulTat hr' avTij, Kai El7l'Ell K,T,A, = R. except T~V yijv hf,' ~s (TU 
Ka0•v8rn; <TOI a&,uoo: ibid. 1. 25. i. p. 644 (,,-,.7111ve TO /J11ap) E<TT'1P•Y
,-,.i11011 E7l'I Tijs KAl,-,.aKos TOIi apxuyy,Aov KVptov ef paullo iefra·,-.'l,J.ls 
8e OKOVWII on E11'E<TT7/pLKTQ .... : ibid. pp. 644, 646, 647 Kvpws 6 
0eos 'AfJpaal-' , • . • 

Justin M. ibid.=R. except (1) J7r' avT71v, (2) Kvpws 6 0«k, (3) om. 
o 0«Js before 'Jcrmk 

v. 14 K<1.I £c;T<1.I TO c;nepM"- c;oy ooc H MIMOC THC riic K<1.1 1l1'<1.T'(N0Hc;Eul foi 
0J./\e1.c;c;e1.N Mi 1'iBe1. Ke1.i BoppAN Ke1.i /mi J.N<1.To1'k· Ke1.i EN€yMrHBiic;oNu1 EN c;ot 

n;;.c;,11 "'' <j>y/\a.i THC riic Ke1.i €N T'Jl c;rrkpMo.Ti c;oy. 

Codd. III, 20 Tijs 0a'Aacrut7s for Tijs yijs: Codd. 16, 17 7l'At70vv0-fi
cr•m• for 7rAaTv11071o·•Tm : AlfJa Kal E7l'I fJoppiiv Codd. I, III, 14, 

18, 25 (m), 38, 56, 57, 58, 59, 73, 78, 128, 129, 13r: i7l'l 
X{fJa Kai flTI fJoppav Codd. 15, 19, 55, 72, 76, 77, 108, 134. 

Philo ibid. i. p. 620=R. except o xous for ~ tlµ,,.os, 7rA'l0w071cr•Ta1 
for 7rA.arov071crETai, and crvyyi11«ai for cf,v'Aal: t'b. I. 28. i. p. 64 7 
(continuing the commentary on v. 13) TO 3e crocf,las ylvos tlµ,1-'~ 
')lijS E!G!'OIOVTat •••• Aey<Tat yap on '/TAaTVP071crETal £'/TI 0a'Aacrcrav 
Kai 'AlfJa Kai floppav Kal avaToAa, •... EJ/EVAoy.,,071cro11Ta1 yap Ell croi, 
'P'l<Tl, '/TU<Tal ai cpvA.al [both a,.,.os and cf,vA.al are re pea tea in 
subsequent sentences, so as to leave no doubt that Philo had 
them in his mind]. 

Justin M. ibid.=R. except vaTov for A.{fJa, and om. l7rl before 
dvaToA&r. 

v. l 5 K"-1 1ll.oy &roo EIMI M€TA c;oy ll.1"-<PY1'&c;c;wN c;E €N T8 all.er TT~c;l;I oy :i.N 

rropEy0i'.ic K"-i J.rroc;TpE'f'W c;€ EiC THN fHN T<1.)'THN" OTI oy MH c;E €[K<1.Ta.1'irrw EWC 

TOy no1iic;e1.i M€ 1l.l,NT<1. oc;e1. €AA1'Hc;~ c;m. 

Codd. III, 14, 16, 18, 25 (m), 30, 32, 37, 38, 55, 57, 58, 59, 
73, 78, 79, 106, 107, 108, 128, 129, 130 (t), 131, 134 
+Ez, om . .1,.l: Codd. I, X, 15, 19, 20, 31, 56, 68, 71, 72, 
74, 75, 76, 77, 82, 83, 120, 121, 135 Jy&, .1,-,.t=R. 

Philo ibid. i. p. 620 om •• 1,.t, fj tlv for ov tw, hncrTpe,yoo for a7ro1npifro, 
ii for ocra: ibz'd. 1. 30. i. p. 637 iaou yap, 'PTJ<T{v, Jyw µ,ETa <TOV : 
ibid. c. 31. i. p. 648 ,foocrrpi,yro <TE .ls T~V ')lijv Tat1Tt7V, 

Justin M. z'bid. om. d,-.i, om. TV before 63,e, !i &v for oo &11. 
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vv. 16, 17 Mi e!Hr€p0H 'It.KOOB • TO'( yTTNOy ayroy Ko.i tiTT€N OTI "Ec;n 
Kyproc €N TC;\ TOTT(p TO)'T(p erw /;€ O)'K 8/;EtN" Ml /;<j,oBH0H Ml eirrEN < Oc 

<j,OBEpoc o TOTTOC oyroc· O)'!\ Ec;Tr TOyTO &hi: i'.t OIKOC 0EOy Ko.i ayTH ii lT)'AH TOY 

oypo.Noy. 

Codd. I, III, 20, 72, 75, 8i.+z 071"0 TOV ii"rrvov. 

Philo ibid. 1. 31. i. p. 648 it11ylp011 yap, cfJ11ulv, 'laK6JfJ Ka, ,l1r,v OT"t 
Eu-ri KVpios Ev r'f> TD1r<f ToVrep, Ey?» ae ol;K. 5aeiv .... c. 32 aucaioot 

oov Jcpo{:J~0'1 Kal ,lrr, 0avµ,aO'T11<.wr &,,. cpo{:J,por o T01rvr olrror : de 
migrat. Abraham. 1. i. p. 437 OVI<. EfTTt TOVTO aAA' ~ O(KOi' 0,ov. 

Justin M. ibzd.=R. 

vv. 18, 19 Mi &N€c;TH 'laKcilB TO npwi, M,i €ho.BE TON hi0oN ON yne0HKtN 

€KEI npoc KE<j><1hiic ayrny Kai €c;rnc;EN <!)'TON c;nlhHN Mi €TIEXEEN eh<1tON foi TO 

:;.KpoN o.hiic. · Mt iK.i.AE<;E To 0NoM<1 Toy ToTToy hEi Noy OiKoc erny· Ko.i 

Oy/,.o,M/,.oyz HN ONOM"- T8 TTOAEI TO nponpoN. 

Codd. 18, 32, 55, 75, 131, + t T<:> 1rpw{: Codd. 71, 76, 106, 
107, 134, + z TO l1Kpov avTov: Codd. I, III, 14, 15, 16, 18, 
25 (m), 30, 55, 57, 58, 59, 72, 73, 75, 77, 78, 79, 82, 106, 
107, 129, 130 (t), 131, 134, 135, + z EKaA«T•v "1a1<.wfJ: 
Codd. I, 31, 55, 56, 58, 59, 68, 72, 75, 76, 82, 83, 106, 
107,108,120,121,130,134 ovAaµ,µ,aovr, Cod. 20 OVAaµ,µ,aovC, 

Cod. III otlAaµ,µ,avs, Cod. 7 4 otlAaµ,aovr, Codd. 14, 16, 1 8, 
25 (m), 38, 57, 73, 77, 78, 79, 128, 131, + t ovAaµ,. 

Justin M. ibid. T<:> 1rpwl, To tAmov, To t.1<.pov atToiJ, om. J1<.elvov after 
TO'ITOV, OvAaµµ,aov~. 

In v. 11 Philo's 'JVAla·0'1 for lt<.otµ,~0'1 points to a coordinate 
translation or revision of the LXX., for although ;,:, is always 
elsewhere translated by 1<0,µ,au0ai in the Pentateuch, in the other 
historical books it is uniformly translated by avAi{«r0a,. •lG7JA0Ev for 
l3v also points to a coordinate translation or revision, for whereas 
Ni:J is only rendered three times in the Pentateuch by 3v,,v, it is 
frequently (about 150 times) rendered by ,1ulpx.m0m : the corre
sponding phrase for sunrise is o ifAwr i~71MEv Gen. 19. 23. 

In v. 1 2 ,lr T~v y~v receives no support from the MSS. of the 
LXX., except the partial support of Cod. 59 l1rl r~v yijv, which is 
itself favoured by the Old Latin' super terram,' Aug. de Civz"t. Dei 
16. 38 (vii. 449); on the other hand Jv Tf, yf, is confirmed by 
'in terra,' Tertull. adv. Marc. 3. 24. p. 412. The concurrence of 
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Philo and Justin in the reading br' avTrjs gives to it a strong 
probability. 

v. 13, Philo's reading l<TT~AoornL for l1r.<TT~p1~ro also points to a 
coordinate translation or revision, inasmuch as <TT1JAoiJv is elsewhere 
found as the translation of :i~~, e.g. Codd. A Judges 18. 16, I7; 
1 Sam. 17. 16; 2 Kings 17. 10, but not lmrTT'IP'("v and only once 
uT'/p{(nv. The revision to which £rTTl)Aoorm may be presumed to 
have belonged was apparently Hebraistic, for rTr11>.oiJv is in several 
places used by Aquila where the LXX. have a more colourless 
word, e.g. Ps. 73 (74). 17, LXX. UV bro('l)CTO.S mivra T<I opia Trjs yrjs, 
Aquila iutj>..wuo.s. 

In v. 14 Philo' s reading xoils for liµ.µ.os points in the . same 
direction : the former word is the ordinary translation of i9¥, 
whereas the latter is only found as such in Gen. 13. 16, where it is 
probably transferred from 22. 17, in which passage the Hebrew 
word is not ,~¥ but :,in. 

The reading 1rX7JBvvB~uerm also points in the same direction: this 
is the only passage in which YJ~ is translated by irAaTvmv, but it is 
translated by 1rX11Bvv.1v in I Chron. 4. 38, Ps. 105 ( 106). 2 9. There 
is a trace of a revision of the same word in Ps. 24 (25). 17 (where 
it is used to translate not )-'J~ but :l~;) : the MSS. reading in that 
passage, l1rX7JBvvB11uav, could hardly have been the reading when the 
extant extracts from the Hexapla were made; inasmuch as a dis
tinction is drawn between Theodotion and Interpres Sextus, who 
have that reading, and Aquila and Interpres Quintus, who are said 
to read the same as the LXX. : hence lir>.arvvB11uav must there 
be considered to be the original reading, and br>.11BvvB11uav to be a 
revision of it. 

The reading uvyyb,Eiai for <pvXal is another instance of the same 
kind. Both words are found as translations of ni;:r~ttl?, but while 
the latter is more frequently so used in the Pentateuch, the former 
is more frequent in the other historical books. 

In v. I 5 the concurrence of Philo and Justin in the omission of 
dµ.t makes that omission probable: and the probability is supported 
by its omission in Clem. Alex. Paerl. i. 7. p. 131. But there is a 
great want of uniformity of practice in the several groups of MSS. 
as to its insertion or omission here and in v. 13. Some MSS. 
agree with Philo and Justin in inserting it in v. 13 and omitting it 
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here, viz. Codd. 14, 16, 18, 25, 38, 55, 57, 59, 73, 78, 79,· 107, 
128: some MSS. insert it in both places, viz. Codd. 19, 20, 32, 56, 
68, 74, 75, 76, 77, 120, 121,135: some omit it in both places, 
viz. Codd. III, 37, 58, 106, 108, 129, 130, Ez. 

It may be added that the variants of Philo in this passage help 
to support the hypothesis, to which many other facts lead, that the 
treatise De Somnz'z's belongs to a generation subsequent to that of 
Philo himself. 

GENESIS xlix. 10. 

OyK €KAEl'!'EI :;,pxwN €1' loybo1 Koli HrOYMENOC €K TOON MHpWN GIYTOY €00C €AN 

€"81;1 TA &TTOKE'IM€No1 o1yT4'i' Mi o1hoc npoc;b0Kio1 €8NwN. 

Codd. 20, 37, 58, 72 oiJ/le hovµhos. 

Codd. I, III, VII, 15, 18, 19, 20, 55, 56, 58, 71, 74, 75, 76, 
82, 108, 120, 121, 129 ra a:rrot<,lµ,va aimp: Codd. 30, 31, 
37, 38, 57, 59, 73, 75, 78, 79, 83, 107, 127, 128, 134 
,; a71"61<«rai, so also, but in the margin, Codd. X, 29, 64: 
Codd. 32, 84, 135 t, U71'01<€1Tat avrii,: Codd. 14, 16, 25 (m), 
77, 85, 106, 131, + tz A a7J'omrai: Cod. 72 TO a11'01<elµ,11011 

aVr~ & d7r011:E£Tat, 

Justin M. Apo!. i. c. 32. p. 73 (Cod. A) (1)=R., except S 
' ' ( ) ~ • "'0 ? ' ' ' (.I 'i\ 'b d a'ITOKEC.TUt, 2 •••• EOOS' UV El\ ll f U7TOKEtra, TO tJaO"t EtOV : l l • 

C, 54. p. 89, =R., except & (l7J'()l<f£Tal: Dt'al. c. 52, P· 271 ews 
&11 li\8n Ta U71'0K<lµ.,va avT<p : Cod. A. marg. a C171'01<HTOI : ibz'd. 

c. 120. p. 348, (r) ;.,, &v,i\0n Ta U71'0t<.lp.,va avr<:3=R., (2) (µ.tx_pi 
yap Tijs 11'apovrrias TOV XpirFTOV ~ 11'po<prrrela 11'pOEt<~pvrFrFEV) lws &v 
li\0n ,; ti71'0KflTat, (3) IJvvaTOV ;;; ijv µ01, •cf>'lv, ;r, t1viJp,s, µax•rrBm 
1rpos {iµ.,n 11'Epl. Tijs A•E•ws ~II 1Jf.1EtS •E'JYEl(F()E A£YOPT£S ,lpijrr0ai· 
.,E@s- ~v t'A.Br, Ta &1r01ulp.Eva aVTc;· €1rEt8~ otlx oOrw~ ,~,,y~uaJITO oI 
lfjlioµ.~1<011ra ,i}.}.'• ~Ero~ &v ;}.()ll ?, a71'01<e1rn1. 

It is clear from the third of the three quotations in Dial. c. 120, 
(1) that there was a difference of opinion in Justin's time between 
Jews and Christians as to the interpretation of the passage, ( 2) that 
notwithstanding the reading Ta ti11'01<,lµ,va in the chief existing MS. 
of his writings, Justin himself not only read re C171'0l<EtTOI, but held that 
to be the true reading of the LXX. This fact is of much import
ance in relation to the question of the trustworthiness of the 
quotations in Justin's MSS.: it shows that no sound argument can 
be based upon them except in cases where Justin's own commentary 
makes it certain that they contain the text which he used, 
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The varieties of reading may perhaps be explained on the 
hypothesis that the original version followed a common Hellenistic 
idiom in reading i; To &rroK.iµ.vov (Ta a:rro,cdµo,a) a.uTf, and that 
8 dmlKnTat was a gloss or alternative translation for To drroK<lµn,ov 

which found its way into the text : hence the readings 8 d116mrm 

avrc/i and 8 d1r6K<1rm come from an earlier reading rp il drroK<1Tm 

a11Tcp. This hypothesis is supported by the combination of the 
original reading and the gloss in the remarkable Venice Cod. 7 2 To 
ci1To1C£lµEvov aVTf, & U1r6Kt:tra,. There is a different survival of the 
original reading in Epiphanius i. 332 i; Ta drroK<iµ,va: and there is 
a noteworthy rendering in the Clementines, 3. 49. p. 50, ed. Lag. 
£ros ltv Di.Or, oO iuTLv. 

The early Latin versions, with the exception of Cyprian Testim. 
1. 21. p. 55, who has 'deposita illi,' are in favour of i drr6mra,: 

viz. N ovatian de Tn'nit. 9 (p. 7 1 I in Tertull. ed. Rig.) ' cui repro
missum est,' Ambros. de bened. Pair. 4 (i. 518), 'cui repositum est,' 
Iren. Vet. Interp. 4. ro. p. 239, Hilar. in Ps. lix. p. 158, Hieron. 
Hebr. Quaest. p. 69, ed. Lag., and in several other passages, e. g. 
in Esm: lib. 4. c. 11 (iv. 162, Vall.); Rufinus de bened. Pair. I. 3. 
p. 9 has 'veniant ea quae reposita sunt,' but adds ' et velut in aliis 
exemplaribus habetur Veniat is cui repositum est.' Augustine de 
Cz'vit. Dei 16. 41 (vii. 452), ibid. 18. 6 (vii. 492) has 'quae reposita 
sunt ei.' 

Exonus ii. 13, 14. 

K111 J..£r€1 T'Jl J.AIKOyNTI L!l~Ti c;y T)'ITT€1C TON TTAHciON; (J Ae Eirre Tic c;c 

K~T€c;THc;EN :i.pxoNH K~i l>IMc;THN €<p HMWN ; MH &NEA€1N ME c;y 0€AEIC ON 

rporrON 6.N€1A€C x0Elc TON Ai,YITTION ; 

Cod. VII q lJ1Kaur~v. 

Codd. 14, 16, 25, 30, 32, 37, 52, 53, 54, 56, 72, 73, 74, 75, 
77, 78, 82, 1081 118, 130 •<p' ~µas: Codd. II, III, VII, X, 
18, 19, 29, 53, 57, 58, 59, 71, 76, 84, ro6, 107, 128, 129, 
131, 134, 135 i(jl' ~µwv=R. 

Codd. III, VII, X, 16, 18, 25, 29, 32, 52, 54, 55, 56, 57, 73, 
76, 78, 85, 129, 130, 131, 135 ~ dv,A,,v: Codd. II, 14, 19, 
30, 37, 53, 58, 59, 71, 72, 74, 75, 77, 82, 84, 106, 107, 
108, II8, 128, 134 ,,,~ avEAEiv=R. 

Acts vii. 26-28 (the narrative portion of the text differs from 
that of Exodus, but the dialogue nearly agrees and is probably 
a quotation) : (tlvlJp•i. dll,A(jloi lun') lvaTl dllm<T• ,l}..;>.~;>.ovs; (6 
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:si,, ,-~ .,., \ '\ , 3 r > \ I , ) , ' IJE auucwv TOIi 7Tl\l/(HOIJ arrwuaTO alJTOIJ Et7TWV • Tts O'E KaTEO'Tf/O'EV 
tlpxoVTa Kal [Cod. Laud. ry] 311<auTqv lcf,' qµ.wv [Codd. DE al. bf,' 
qµas] ; µq aveXiiv JJ,E O'i! BlXm bv Tporrov aviiAES ixB•s TOV 
Al yVrrT ,o v ; 

1 Clem. Rom. 4 ds u, KarlUTr,uev Kpirqv ry [ita Cod. Alex., Kal 
Cod. Constant.] 3tKaO'T~V /(/,' ~µ.wv; µq av,AELV ,,, O'V ()lX.m 
8 Tp61tav dvEThEs- Ex8Er rOv AlyV1r-rwv; 

There is a probable reference to the passage in Luke xu. 1 4, 
where the l\ISS. vary as follows :-

Cod. N ris ,.., KUTEO'TfllFEV KpiT~V ~ µ,p,o-Tqv l!f,' vµwv; 

Codd. BL al. ,, /(/,' vµas; 

Codd. A al. ,, ll,KaO'TqV " lq,' vµas j 

Codd. D al. ,, 1<p1rqv om. l!f,' {,µiis ; 

Cod. I 5 7 /1.pxovrn Kal 31KaO'TqV lq,' vµas ; 
If the reading of Cod. I 5 7 be dismissed, as being obviously 

harmonistic, the chief importance of this reference in Luke, when 
taken together with the quotation in Clement, lies ( 1) in its substi
tution of "P'T~v for lJ.pxoVTa, and of µ.epiuT~v for IJ,rnurryv ; ( 2) in its 
use of ff for Kai. In regard to ( 1 ), there is no instance in the LXX. 
of the use of "P'T1s to render ,~•, but the combination ,cpir~v ,ml 

IJ11cauTqv is found in I Sam. 24. 16, 1 Esdr. 8. 23: the word µ,p,rrniv, 

which is not found elsewhere in Biblical Greek, is omitted here not 
only by Cod. D, but also by the Curetonian Syriac and by Tertullian 
adv. Marc. 4. 28. p. 445, who, in quoting the Gospel, has 'quis me, 
inquit, judicem constituit super vos I' but in quoting Exodus in the 
same place has ' quis te constituit magistrum ant judicem super 
nos? ' In regard to ( 2 ), the agreement of the Gospel and Clement 
in reading ff is supported by the quotation in Tertullian l. c. 

That both the Acts and Clement are quoting the LXX. is shown 
by their use of lxels, which word is not in the Hebrew. 

ExoDUS iii. 2, 

'O<j,0H b.€ ayn9 :;.,,EAOC Kypioy EN TTYpi <j,/\or<lc EK TOy B.i.Toy· Ml op;i. OTI 0 
B&TOC M1€Tal nypi, o b.€ BJ.Toe oy KaT€Kat€TO. 

Codd. III, VII, 14, 16, 25, 29, 30, 32, 52, 54, 57, 58, 64, 72, 
73, 74, 75, 76, 77, 78, 83, 84, 106, 107, 130, 132, 134 lv 

cpXoy, rrvpos: Codd. II, X, II, 19, 53, 55, 56, 59, 71, 82, 
128, 129, 131, 135 lv rrvp, cpXoy6s,=R. 

Codd. 53, 72 oil icara1<alETm. 
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Philo de pro_fugis 29 (i. 170) (cf,auK6lll /in) o /3aTOf Kaf,Tat l(al ov 
,c.aTaKaierai .. 

Acts 7. 30 l,cf,811 aiJT<e iv TU ip~µ<p TOI! /ipovr ~,vii liyyeAor [ita Codd. 
N ABC : Codd. DEHP al. add. 1(11p{ov J i11 cf,l'l.oyl 'lfvpor [ita 
Codd. N BDHP al. : Codd. ACE al. iv 1rvpl cf,l'l.oyor] {3aTov. 

Justin M. Dz"al. 60. p. 283=R., except <I( {3aTov. 

The reading Ell cf,l'l.oyl 1rvpdr in Exodus has in its favour ( r) the 
fact that it is supported by MSS. of different groups : ( 2) the fact 
that, although the passage is not quoted directly by Philo, the 
phrases ( d /3aTor) 7rfptuxe0el, 'lfOAAjj cf,Aoy,, and TO cf,Aiyov 1rvp, Vit. 
Mos. r. 12, ii. p. 92, point to iv cf,A.oyl 1rvp6i.. On the other hand 
the reading Ell 'lfvpl cf,A.oyor is supported by Justin not only in the 
quotation given above, but also by the more important paraphrase 
Apol. r. 63. p. 96 : (3) the early Latin versions, which have 'in 
(de) flamma ignis,' e.g. Cypr. Testim. 2. r9. p. 86: Ambros. de 

Spin't. Sand. r. 14 (vii. 629): August. de Tn"n. r. 23 (viii. 785). 

ExoDus vi. 2-4. 

'E,\J..\Hc;€ AE O 0€1',c rrpoc Mwyc;HN K&i eirr€ rrpoc &yTON 'Erw Kyp1oc Ml 
w<j,0HN rrpoc 'ABp&aM K&l O lc;&aK K&i 'l&KWB, 8€0C WN &)'TWN, K&i T() ONOM;,. 

MOY Kyp1oc oyK i\.'>1-1,\wc;<1. &yTOIC. 

Codd. 19, 108, II8 ,ycl, l(t1pt0r ,l 0,or, Cod. 55 Eyro ,i 0,6r, Cod. 
53 om. icai before tl,r:J>BTJv, 

Cod. II8 TO /ivoµa µov l(Vpto, tl,,,, Codd. 25, 32, om. icvptor. 

Philo de mu.tat. nom. 2 (i. 580) TO /ivoµa µ.ov OVI( .a~Awua aliTo'ii.. 
Justin M. Dz"al. 126. p. 355 EAaA1]UE a; l(t!ptor 1rpor Mwo-ij11 l(al .lrre 

1rpOs- aVrDv ,Ey@ Elµt ,c{,pio~ Kal /Jr.j)IJ17v 1rpOs- rbv 'A{3pail.µ ,cal 'Ium\K 
l(al 'Iaicro/3 B,or avTwv, icat TO /ivoµ.a µ.ov olil( .a~A.wua av-ro'i,. 

Justin's omission of tl,11 after 0e6r may belong to an earlier text 
than that of any existing MS. of the LXX., inasmuch as it follows 
the Hebrew in making 6e6r an essential part of the predicate (i.e. 'I 
appeared to Abraham .... as their God, yet my name I did not 
disclose to them'), and not an additional clause. 

His omission of icvpwi. after TO /i110µ.a µ.ov is apparently, but 
not really, supported by Philo, for Philo's commentary, l. c., makes 
it clear that l(Vpws (or "vpwv) was in his text. For he plays upon 
the grammatical sense of l(vp1011 /ivoµa, i.e. a 'proper name,' and 
quotes this passage to prove that God had never revealed His 
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' proper name,' and he immediately goes on to say, -rov yap v1rEp

fJarov µ,emn0,vros lEiis liv TOWVTOS lf.17 Ao-yos· •ovoµ,a µov TO 1<.vptov OUK. 

1/J~Xoorm auro'is aAAa TO iv K.amxp~U£L 13,a T(Is .Zp17µ,,vas alrlas : ' Remov
ing the transposition, there will result such a sentence as the 
following: My proper name I did not declare to them, but my 
wrongly applied name, for the reasons stated.' The transposition 
can only be that of TO 8voµ,a µ,ov Kup~ov in the original sentence to 
8voµ,a µ,ov To Kuptov in the new sentence which Philo forms : and 
this makes it clear that 1<vpwv was in his text. 

The reading of Cod. II 8 1<.vprns o\v may be a survival of an 
original &Iv, without K.1Jpios, transferred from 3. z4 as the translation 
of the Tetragrammaton. 

2. Quotations from the Psalms and Isaiah in Philo, 

Clement, Barnabas, and :Justin Martyr. 

1. Philo, 

I. Quotations from the Psalms. 

The quotations from the Psalms in the Philonean litera
ture so nearly correspond with the LXX. version in its 
current form, as to make it certain that the writer or writers 
used that version. 

In some passages there are no variants worthy of note:-

Ps. 36 (37). 4 is quoted without variant in De PlantaNone Noe 7 
· (i. 335) and De Somnz'z's ii. 37 (i. 690 ). · 

Ps. 74 (75). 9 is similarly quoted in Quod Deus immut. I7 
(i. 284). 

Ps. 79 (80). 5 is similarly quoted in De Migrat. Abraham. 28 
(i. 460 ). 

In some passages the variants are only of grammatical 
forms:-

Ps. 22 (23). 1 is quoted (twice) in De Agrzcultura 12 (i. 308), 
and in IJe Mutatz'one Nominum 20 (i. 596), in each case with 
ircrrEp~uei for the current vcrr•p~uu. [So Codd. S 165, 277, 278.J 
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Ps. 30 (31). 18 is quoted in De Coefus. Ling. rr (i. 410), and 

Ps. 41 (42). 4 in De Migraf. Abraham. 28 (i. 460) with the variants 
respectively of y,v,u0.,, lyivero for the later forms yoTJ0iJrru [yo,TJ0iJ

TuJuav], ly,viJBTJ of the existing MSS. of the LXX. 

Ps. 100 (101). r is quoted in Quod Deus immut. 16 (i. 284) with 
the Hellenistic tAeov [ as in S 2 and 95 cursive MSS.J for the current 
Attic tAEor. 

Even when the variations are greater they are not im
portant:-

In Ps. 45 (46). 5 all existing MSS. of the LXX., but one, agree 
with the Hebrew in having the plural Tov 1roTafLov ra i,p/LiJ/Lara 

Eli<ppa{vovu1 T~v 1ro'A.1v Toii 0,ov. But in De Sommi's ii. 38 (i. 691} 
Philo has the singular To 8pp.TJp.a Toii rroraµ.ov ,li<f>palv€~ : as in Cod. 
184. There is an indication that he here follows an earlier text of 
the LXX. than any that has come down to us in the fact that the 
Cod. Sangermanensis of the Old Latin, and also Hilary and Ambrose 
have 'Fluminis impetus laetificat': and it is to be noted that the 
Latin of the Verona Psalter has the singular, though• the Greek has 
the plural. 

Ps. 93 (94). 9 is quoted in De Plantat. Noe 7 (i. 334) with three 
variants, viz. ( 1) the present participles l, q>vTevwv, o rrMuuruv are 
substituted for the aorists l, rf,vT,vuar, o rrMcmr which are found in 
all MSS. of the LXX. : ( 2) the plural o<f>BaAµ,ovr is used instead of 
the singular orp0a")..µ,ov [so Codd. BS 1 of the LXX.J : (3) l1r1{3Ai1Tnv 

is used for the LXX. Kamvoe'iv, and in the future instead of the 
present : in this last point Philo follows the Hebrew more closely, 
and agrees with Jerome's Psalter as against the Old Latin. The 
same passage is also quoted in the treatise De Mundo (ii. 608) 
without the two former of the variants just mentioned, but with 
e-1r1fJAfon for KaTavo,'i. 

In Ps. 26 (27). r, where all MSS. of the LXX. have Kvpm 

q>wrurµ.or p.ov, De Sommi's i. 13 (i. 632) has q;wr: and in this he 
agrees with Aquila and Symmachus. 

Ps. rr3. 25 (rr5. 17) is quoted indirectly, but in harmony with 
the current text, in De Prefugz's r r (i. 555) veKpol /Ji • • .• oliK 

alviuovu1 Kvp1ov: and Ps. 83 (84). II is clothed in a philosophical 
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paraphrase in Quz's rer. di"vin. heres 58 (i. 515) µ.lav yap ~µ.ipav . ..• 

fJov'>.ea-Sai fJ,wvat µ.era dperi)r ~ µvpla ET1J b, U/Ct~ TOV eavarov. 

It may be noted that Philo in quoting the Psalms never 
uses the word -l{,aAp,6s or its compounds, but always fJµvos or 

one of its compounds: e.g. i. 596, quoting Ps. 22 (23). 1, 

43Erni 3E Ka£ iv vµ,vois ?<Tµa rowvrov: i. 335, quoting Ps. 36 (37 ). 
' ~ M .. ' 8 ' ' ' "' ' ' A.0 ' t . 6 4, 0 TOV l WV<TEWS L_a<TWTfJS ••. EV VfJ,V'!JU!aLS av1:,.,, Ey~aro : 1. 4 o, 

quoting Ps. 41 (42). 4, iv fJµ,vois Etprirai: i. 284, quoting Ps. 

100 (101). 1, 0 vµ,v<e3os £i1d ?T0V: i. 555 (quoting Ps. n3. 25 
( u5. 17) as given above), ws Ka£ EV fJµ,vois >..iy£rai. And that 
fJµvoLs was the older designation is shown by the subscription 
to the Second Book of Psalms, which is found in most MSS., 
ifl>..mov o! vµvoi .6.avt3 TOV vfov 'IEmra{. 

II. Quota#ons from Isaiah. 

Philo app~ars to quote Isaiah only twice:-

In De Somnz"z's ii. 2 5 (i. 68 I) he quotes the figure of the vine 
from Is. 5, 7, tiµ1,eAwv KVplov 1,avroKparopos oliws rov 'IupahA, the only 
variant being that, as is the case in many passages of the LXX., 
especially in the Minor ·Prophets, ni~9¥ is translated instead of 
being transliterated. The passage is quoted as having been said 
by ns rwv 1,a'>.ai 1,potp'}rf;,v, and by him im8elaa-as, 'under in
spiration.' 

In De Mutat. Nom. 31 (i. 604) he quotes Is. 57. 2 I xalpe,v oliK la-r, 

ro,s da-ifJEa-tv Et7TE BE&s : that the quotation is from the LXX. is shown 
by the rendering of blSt by xalpELv: it is ordinarily translated by 
Elph•TJ, Aquila and Symmachus so translate it in this passage, nor is 
it rendered by xalpELv in any other passage of the LXX., except the 
parallel passage Is. 48. 22. 

In De Exsecrat. 7 (ii, 435) ~ yap lp1Jp,os, v <p1Jrrlv d 1,potp~TTJr, 

eilT<Kvor re Kal 1,o)\.v1,ais may be an echo of Is. 54. 1. 

But the resemblance of words is slight : and it may be inferred 
from 1 Sam. 2. 5, Ps. u3. 9, that the phrase was a conventional 
and even proverbial one. 
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2. Clement of Rome. 

I. Quotations from the Psalms. 

In the majority of passages in which the Psalms appear 
to be quoted in Clement of Rome there is a precise agree
ment with either the current text of the LXX., or the text 
of existing MSS. : i. e. the variations are only such as exist 
between different MSS. of the LXX., and the quotations of 
Clement must be reckoned to be an additional item of great 
value for the determination of the text of the LXX. 

For example:-

Ps. 50 (51). 3-19 is quoted in c. r8 with only the following 
variants from the Sixtine text: ,nfip,uo11 is read in v. 12 for <TTryp,~ov, 

as in Codd. BS, 2 7, 55 : Ta xfiATJ and T;, uroµa are transposed 
in v. 15. 

Ps. 61 (62). 5 is quoted in c. 15 with the Hellenistic EvXoyovuav, 

as in Codd. BS1 27, 55, Verona Psalter, for the current classical 
EvXoyov11. 

Ps. 31 (32). 1, 2 is quoted in c. 50 with ov ol µ~ ">..oylu71Tai, as in 
Codd. ABS 1 and 12 cursives, for & ol .. .. ofCod."S2, the majority 
of cursives, and the Sixtine text. 

Ps. 36 (37). 35-37 is quoted in c. 14 with (1) the variants om/3ij 
[Cod. Alex.], Tbv duE/3ij [Cod. Const.] as in the LXX. where Codd. 
BS 1 omit and Cod. A inserts the article : ( 2) ltf(4r71ua as in Codd. 
99, 183 for the current l(~TT1ua. 

Ps. 49 {50). 16-23 is quoted in c. 35 with a few unimportant, 
and two important, variants: ( r) in v. 2 r the current text of the 
LXX. (i. e. Cod.Band all cursives except 188: the long lacuna in 
Cod. A begins two verses earlier) has the phrase V7rfAa/3n dvop.la.v, 
the word d11oµlav having no equivalent in the Hebrew and spoiling 
the sense. Clement agrees with Cod. S1 in reading lb,oµ.E which, 
though without a Hebrew equivalent, is in entire harmony with the 
spirit of the passage and adds to its force. The Latin of the 
Verona Psalter has 'inique,' which is retained in the Vulgate: but 
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this word appears to have been taken not as a vocative but as an 
adverb: hence the translation in the Prayer-Book version 'Thou 
thoughtest wi'cked{y that .... ': it may be noted that the only 
variant in the MSS. of the LXX., Cod. 188, also substitutes an 
adverb, all!,cws: (2) in v. 2 2 Clement adds after dprrau17 the words 
oos )..{wv in which he is supported by both the Greek and the Latin of 
the Verona Psalter: but the words are probably only a reminiscence 
of Ps. 7. 2. 

The general fidelity of Clement to the text of the LXX. 
is sometimes shown by his reproduction of its mistransla
tion: for example in Ps. 50 (51 ). 8 the Hebrew clearly means 
(as it is translated in the English Revised Version): 

'Behold thou desirest truth in the inward parts; 
And in the hidden part thou shalt make me to know wisdom.' 

But the LXX., which is followed by Clement, c. 18. 6, 
translates niM't@;l by Ta lt311>..a, and appears to destroy the 
parallelism of the verse by joining it to the second member, 
viz.: 

laov yo.p aX~8nav ~'Yam'/uas· 
Td. t1a,,xa /Cat TO ,cpvrf,ia rijs rrorf,las O'OV lll~}..wrras ,,_o,. 

(At the same time it is conceivable that the original LXX. 
version may have been et,; TO till,,}..a, and that it was misunderstood 
and altered by a scribe.) 

But in at least one case there are variations from the 
LXX. text which suggest the same hypothesis which is 
suggested by some of the quotations in Barnabas, viz. that 
of the existence of ' revised' or ' adapted ' editions of the 
Psalms. 

Ps. 3. 6 iy6' i,co11'-1B,,v ,cal iJ,rvwrra, 

;g?yipB,,v 8n 1<vpios UIITIA~,f,!Ta& p,ov 

[Codd. S1 210 avuMfkm µov] 
is quoted in c. 26 in the form l1<otp,~8'lv ,cal trrvwrra, lg,,yip01/v lln u~ 

jlET, .?,-..ou et, where the last phrase is probably incorporated from 
Ps. 2 2 (23). 4 (o~ cfio/3,,B~rrop,cu /CaKa.) QTI UV J.'E'T, ip,ov fr. 
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II. Quotations from Isaiah, 

Several of Clement's quotations from Isaiah are com
posite, and will be considered separately in the next chapter. 
The other quotations are for the most part faithful repro
ductions of the LXX. text, and in several cases afford in
teresting contributions to the criticism of it. 

Is. r. 1 6-2 o is quoted in c. 8 : ( 1) Cod. Const. follows the great 
majority of MSS. of the LXX., and the Old Latin, in reading 
Aovuau0", 1<a0apol y•v•u0e: Cod. A agrees with two cursives 93, 144, 
in reading 1<aL before Ka0apol : ( 2} Cod. A reads ti<p•A•rrB• for &efJ,>...,,,, 
in agreement with Justin M. Tryph. 18, but against all MSS. of the 
LXX. and Justin M. Apo!. 44, 61: (3) Cod. A reads x1pi;r: for x1pav, 

in agreement with Codd. B1, 144, 147 1 of the LXX. but against 
all other MSS.: (4) Cod. Const. follows Cod. B and the majority 
of cursives of the LXX., and the Old Latin, in reading ckvn 
l'Ji,).•yx0wµ•v (3mX•x0wµ•v), Cod. A of Clement agrees with Codd. AS 
and 16 cursives of the LXX. in inserting 1<al after l'JEvTE. 

Is. 29. 13 as quoted in c. 15 affords many points of interest. 
In the LXX., Cod. B and the majority of cursive MSS. (with 

many minor variants in the cursives) read lyyi(;"' µo, ii Xaos oVTos lv 
T4l ur6µ.ar, aVToV ,cul lv To'ir xf0..Eu,v aVrWv -rtµ@Ul p.E ~ a€ Kap8la aVr6:iv 

1rOppw ci1rfxfl ll1r' Jµ.oi'. Codd. AS, 26, 49, 87, 91, 97,198, 306, 309 
read lyyi(;et µo, ii Xaos OVTOS TOLS xd>..,uw auTWV Ttµ&u[ µ• ~ a. 1<apl'Jia 

airr&v 1rOpp61 d.1rExn ,Irr' fµ.oV. 
In Clement, Cod. A has oVTos ii Aa/,s ro,s x•lX,ui µe -r,,,q 1 3, 1<ap3la 

alm,,v 1ropp61 f1.1rwnv <itr' lµov : Cod. C has O Xaos oVTOS -rp CTToµa-ri µE 

-riµf 1 /le 1<ap3la QVTWV 1ropp61 titr•X" d1r' lµov. 

In the N. T., the following is, except where otherwise noted, the 
reading of the chief MSS. of Mark 7. 6: ovros ii Xaos [Codd. BD ii 

Aaos oV-ros] TOLS x_EiXmlv , ... nµ~ [Cod. D, a, b, C, &ya1r~J 1 3, 1<apllia 

avrwv m,pp61 tiir•xn [Cod. D a<p<<FT71rn1, Cod. L fltrE<FTIVJ &1r' lµov. In 
Matt. 1 5. 8 some MSS. viz. CEF, and the Peschitta, have the 
longer form which is found in Cod. B of the LXX. ; and Cod. D, 
which is supported by most early Latin quotations, has lrr-rlv &1r' 

fµ.oV for drrfxu U1r' fµ.oV. 

It is a legitimate inference that, before the time of 
N 
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Clement, the quotation had become detached from its con- • 
text, and that ovros o Aaos, having lost its proper predicate 
iyyt(Et, and having assimilated the following predicate 
nµw<Ti (which thereby became nµq), the antithesis was ac
centuated by the loss of one or other of the phrases iv 
rcii <TToµan or iv Tots xEl1'.e<Ti. The quotation is one which 
naturally became common in a time of religious revival, and 
it not less naturally tended to become so in its shortest 
form. Hence it was so written by many of the scribes of 
the LXX., and became the current text of one of its re
cognized recensions. 

Hence the shorter form is found 

(r) In all MSS. of St. Mark: while some good MSS. of 
St. l\fatthew give the longer form. 

(2) In Clement, though the shorter form is found in both MSS., 
Cod. A has Tots xdX«n, Cod. C Tlf crr6µan. 

(3) Justin M. shows by his repeated indirect quotations of it that 
the shorter form was in frequent use in the Judaeo-Christian con
troversies, Tryph. 27, 39, So: and at the same time he alone of early 
writers goes behind the quotation to its original meaning, and in 
Tryph. 78 quotes the whole passage in accordance with the 
Hebrew, omitting only Tlf crr6p.an aliToov (or equivalent words) 
lyyt(u µo, 0 Aaos otrns' 'TOIS XEIAfO'W aliTooll nµ,wal /J-f, ~ (JE 1cap()/a avTWII 

1r&pp6l d1rfxo &1l Eµ.otl. 
(4) Almost all the early Latin quotations of the passage give it 

in the shorter form, indicating that the current version was based 
upon the corresponding recension of the LXX. : e. g. Iren. Vet. 
Interp. 4. r 2, Cypr. Ep. 67. 2, p. 736, Ambros. in Psalm. 36, vol. i. 
810 d. But at the same time it is clear from Jerome in Isai. 29, 
torn. iv. 393, that a version of the longer form was also in existence. 

Is. 53 is quoted entire in c. 16. 
The following are the more noteworthy variants : ( r) In v. 2, 

Clement agrees with Codd. AS, 22, 26, 36, 48, (62), 86, 90, 93, 
106, 144, 147, 198, 233, 306, 308, in placing lvall'TLDIJ av'TO~ 

immediately after av~yye,'Xaµ.o: so Tertull. c. Marc. 3, pp. 671,676, 
Annuntiavimus de illo [ corarn ipso] velut [ sicut] parvulus, Cyprian 
Testim. 2. 13. p. 77, Lactant. Instil. 4- 16, and the majority of early 
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Latin writers. ( 2) In v. 3 Clement reads h">.,'i.1rov 1rapa Tb •Wos Twv 

dv8pw1T<uv: the LXX. has many variants, chiefly, <1<Aii1rov, or <1<AE11Tov 

TD ,ll!os [so Codd. 22, 48, 51, 62, 90, 93, 106, 144, 233, 308] 1rapa 

TOVS vlovs TWV aJJ8pwm,,v or 1rapii. 11'1:lVTaS av8pw11'ovr [so Codd. A, 26, 
198, 239, 306]. None of these translations, in either Clement or 
the LXX., correspond to the Hebrew of this verse : but the 
difference between Clement and the LXX. affords a remarkable 
proof that the translation has been transferred to this place from 
c. 52. 14, for each of the translations is a possible translation of 
the latter half of that verse. Consequently they must have been 
made independently, and this fact suggests the hypothesis that the 
Greek of this verse, whichever of the two translations be adopted, 
represents an alternative, but now lost, Hebrew text. (3) In v. 6 
Clement reads v1Tip Toov &.µapnoov ~µi;,v : all existing l'vISS. of the 
LXX. read Tats aµapTlms ~µ0011, but the early Latin quotations, 
e. g. Cyprian TesHm. 2. 13. p. 77, Lactant. Insti'f. 4. 16 support 
Clement by reading prop/er peccala nostra: so Jerome in Isai. 53, 
tom. iv. 61 5 propler iniquitates nostras. 

Is. 60. 17 is quoted in c. 42 with the variants (a) lmu1<61rovs for 
the tlpxoVTas of all I'vISS. of the LXX., and (b) /lia1<611ovs for e1TttTK01Tovr. 

In regard to (a) it may be noted (r) that Clement and the LXX. 
agree in rendering the abstract i1"1-e_~ by the concrete words tlpxovrns, 

imu1<011ovs, whereas Aquila has •1Tlu1<,,Jn11, Symmachus ,mu1<omi11: 

( 2) that the same word is translated by emu1<611ovs in 2 Kings I r. r 8, 
and by ,mu1<i,Jm,is in 1 Chron. 26. 30: (3) that the concrete 'i'1W is 
rendered in LXX., Gen. 4 r. 34 by the local Egyptian word 
T01Tapxas, in Symmachus by hrtu1<61Tovs, in LXX., Judges 9. 28 by 

e'1Tlu1w1ros, in LXX., 2 Chron. 24. II by 1rpouu1.T1Jr, in LXX., Esth. 
2. 3 by 1<ooµapxas. It follows that Clement may very possibly have 
had before him a revised text of the LXX. in which <1TLCT1<01Tovs was 
used in the present passage. In regard to (b) it may be noted that 
the Hebrew e>~~ which Clement here renders by /l1a1<611ovs, the LXX. 
by E11'1CT1<01rour, Aquila and Theodotion by rrpa1<Topas, Symmachus by 
<'i-r1CTTamr, is rendered in Job 3. 18: 39. 7 by </)opoMyos. 

N2 
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3. Barnabas. 

I. Quotations from the Psalms. 

In three cases the quotation agrees with the Sixtine text 
of the LXX., and there is no important variant from that 
text in the MSS. of the LXX. itself: viz. Ps. 21 (22). 19, 

II] (u8). 12 and 22 are all quoted in Barn. 6. 
In four unimportant cases the text of Barnabas differs 

from the Sixtine text, but is supported by good MSS. of 
the LXX. 

In Ps. 1. 1, quoted in c. 10, Cod. S of Barnabas agrees with 
Codd. BS and 42 cursives in reading brl Ka0,llpav for brl ,m0illpf!. 

In Ps. 1. 5, quoted in c. 11, Barnabas agrees with Codd. A, 268 

of the LXX. in omitting the article before dcr~/3•ir. 

In Ps. 17 (18). 45, quoted in c. 9, Barnabas agrees with Codd. 
S1, r 79, 286 of the LXX. in reading il1T1J1Covcrav for il'IT1KowEv, and 
with S 2, 205, 206 in reading p.ov for p.o,. 

In Ps. 21 (22). 17, quoted in c. 6, Barnabas is supported by 
two cursives, 81, 206, in reading 'IT<pfrcrxE for 'IT<plwxov. 

Some cases suggest the hypothesis that a Greek text of 
the psalms was in existence, which was based upon the 
LXX. but altered by a Greek hand in the same way as, 
for example, in modern times hymns are sometimes altered 
by the compiler of a hymn-book. 

Ps. 2 l (22 ). 2 3 ll111y1cro}'at TO ()VOJL<l CTOV TOIS all,X<pots JLOV, <V p.icrp 

£1C1CX1Jcrias ilJLv1<T6l <FE is quoted in c. 6 in the form itoµ.oXoy1uoµal cro1 

lv l1<.KA.1]ul9- lv µ,Er:r~ aaEA</Jffiv p.ov Kal taA@ UDt dvU: µluov £KKA1]ular dytoov. 

The fact that elsewhere in the same chapter Barnabas quotes 
exactly the LXX. text of the same psalm seems to show that he is 
not using another translation of the Hebrew: but it must be noted 
( 1) that Jto,,,oX.oy,'iuBai does not occur in the LXX. as a translation 
of '"\~C, (2) that v,<lXAm does not occur in the LXX. as a translation 

of ,~;:,. 

Other cases suggest the hypothesis that psalms were in 
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existence which breathed the spirit, and adopted the Greek 
phraseology, of the existing psalms, but which were never 
incorporated into the psalter and only exist in these frag
ments: 

Ps. 33 (34). 13 rls i!rmv tlv&prorros o B,?-..rov (ro~v, uyam»v ;,,..,ipas la,'iv 
JyaBas ; is recalled by c. 9 rls lcmv o &D,rov (ijuai ,ls alruva ; 

Ps. 4 I ( 42 ). 3 'lrOTE" ijfw 11:al ocpB(,rroµai rep rrporr&nrrp TOU B,oi, ; is 
recalled by c. 6 lv run ocf>B(,uo,..,ai rcil 11:vpirp e.'f 1eal /Jofarr&(,uoµw.; 

Ps. 50 (51 ). 19 Bvrr{a T'f e.~ 'lrVEVl-'a <TVVTETp•µµivov, Kap/J[av (TIJIJTE

rp•µµiv.,,v 1eal nra'lrELV<ilµ<V'JV O e,os 0111( 011/J,vwuH is recalled by c. 2 

Bvula T'f Bue 71"1/EVµa uvvr,rp•µµivov, orrµq EIJ<illllas rep Kvp{rii 11:a11llla 
aoe&.(ovaa T0v '1r£1TAaKOTa airr~v. 

Ps. 89 (90). 4 xl'li.La ET'J lv JcpBaAµms <TOV WS ;, ;,µipa ;, lx&es fir•s 
IJ.ij>..B, is recalled by c. 1 5 UJov rr(,µ,pov ;,,..,ipa f<Tra& ws xl'/i..ia £T1], 

In at least one case, in c. 5, there is a cento from several 
psalms, which will be discussed separately in the next 
chapter. 

It must be noted that there is no difference in the mode 
of quotation between passages which are undoubtedly from 
the LXX. and other passages which are best explained by 
the hypothesis of the existence of altered versions or centos : 
undoubted quotations are introduced by e.g. ~avll> ••• >..iyu 

&µoiws c. 10, >..iyu Kt,pws Jv rtp 7rpo</J~T[I c. 9, AEyE! 7/"aAW 6 
1Tpo</J~r11s c. 6, other quotations by e.g. AfyEi n&.>..w K!,pws c. 6, 
7/"aA,v TO 7/"VEvµa TOV KvpCov A€yE£ c. 9, Atyu & 7rpocp1Jn:.vwv €7/"' 
avr<ii c. 5, avros Sl [sc. & Kvpws] µo, µaprvpli >..[ywv c. 15. The 
point is of importance as an indication of the current opinion 
in regard to the limits of the Canon of Scripture. It seems 
likely that as any writer or speaker of exceptional spiritual 
force was regarded as a 7rpor/J~T1Js, so what he wrote or said 
was regarded as the utterance of the Spirit of God through 
him. 
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II. Quotations from Isaiah. 

In most cases the quotations follow the current text of 
the LXX., with only such variations as are found in existing 
MSS. of the LXX. ; but in some cases the original mean,. 
ing is clearly disregarded and the quotation adapted to the 

immediate point in hand. 

Is. r. 2 is quoted in c. 9 with the addition ,-aiira els p.aprvpiav after 
Kupws {llu.A'/!TEJI, 

Is. I. ro is quoted in c. 9 with the substitution of ,-oi) Aaov ,-c irov 

for :Soll&p.wv. 

Is. r. rr-14 is quoted in c. 2 with (a) the omission, in Cod. Sin., 
of 1,p,w11 after clA01mvTwp.aT0)11, (b) the omission of ,cal {iµ.ipav µ.eyd,,:,,v 

after ,-;, tTafJfJam, v. 13 is also quoted in c. 1 5 with the same 
omission of ,cal f,µ.. µ,y. 

Is. 3 .. 9 is quoted in c. 6 with the variant 8,-i for lli6n 

ls. 5. 21 is quoted in c. 4 : Cod. Sin., as also Cod. 91 of the 
LXX., omits, Cod. Const. retains lv in the phrase ol tT~vr,-ol lv 

Eav-rois. 

Is. 33. I 3 a/COUtTOVTat ol 1r6ppw0ev & l1roi11tTa, i'11rutroVTat ol lyi'i(ovns 

,-~., ltTxvv p,ov is quoted in c. 9 with a Hebraistic addition to 
a/CoutToVTm and with the omission of the second subject, viz. a/Cofi 

a/COV(TOVTat oi 1r6ppw0,v & E'11"Dl71tTa yvrutTOVTat, ·which shows that the 
words are quoted without reference to their original meaning and 
application. 

Is. 33· 16, I7 ... ,.;-, illlwp UVTVV '!rl(TTOV. fJatrt"A.ea p.eia llo!11s 8,petr0,, 

oi 6<p0aAµol vµwv 8,povmi i'~" 1r6ppw0ev, ;, ,f,,vx~ vµrov /J,fAETl/tTE< cp6{3ov is 
quoted in c. I I in the form TO /;llwp avTov mtTT611· fJatTiAia µETa ll6t71s 
8,f,,,tT0e /Cal ;, tvx~ vp.wv p.EAETl/!Tfl cf,6/3011 1Cvplov : here also the 
severance of To illl. av. 1ritTT6v from the preceding sentence to which 
they belong, and the addition of KVpiov to the last words, show that 
the words are quoted as words pertinent to the point in hand, 
without reference to their original meaning and application. 

Is. 40. 3 ,:pro~ /3orovrns lv ,-fi lp{,µ.,p is quoted in c. 9 with the prefix 
a1Co~tTaTHE1Cva, and it is clear that, as in Matt. 3. 3, Mk. 1. 3, Luke 3. 4, 
lv Tjj lp!,µ'{' is taken with /3oro71'1"os rather than with the following 
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lro,µ&,rare: Cod. Sin. of Barnabas reads cpwv~ as in the LXX., but 
Cod. Const. reads cp<i>vij~, making the word depend on dreovuar•. 

Is. 42. 6, 7 is quoted exactly in c. 14, with the exceptions (a) 6 8eor 
O'Otl for 6 e.&r: (/3) Cod. Sin. has luxvu© for ,v,uxvu©: so Justin M. in his 
three quotations of the passage, Tryph. 26, 65, and 122: (y) real is 
read before ,gayayiiv: so Cod. XII and most cursives of the LXX. : 
(a) .,mre/3qp,rvovr is read for a,a.,_.,vovr: so Justin l\L in the three 
quotations just mentioned : this change points to a revised text 
since 'lr<'lf•l3qµ,vos is a more frequent translation of "1'i?~ : ( •) real is 
omitted, with most MSS. of the LXX., with Justin M. Tryph. 26, 
65, and in agreement with the Hebrew, before rea8qp,,vovs. 

Is. 45. I >.,y .. Kvptor 6 0,or T<f xpiurrp p,ov Kvpip is quoted in c. I 2, 

probably (i. e. in Codd. Sin.1 Const. as against Codd. Barb. lVIed. 
Sin3

.) with the change of Kvp,p into KVpiip, obviously on apologetic 
grounds. 

Is. 45. 2 is quoted in c. 11 with the variants (a) in Codd. Sin. 
Const. 'ITvAar for Bvpas, a change in the translation of n~l which is 
sometimes found in the LXX., (b) dopu.rovr is omitted, as in Cod. A1, 
(c) yvwcrw for yv~r, a middle term between the two readings existing 
in the yP<i>O'TJ of Cod. A. 

Is. 49. 6 (Cod. A} l/3o~ r,Bm& u, [Codd. BS, al. add ,ls 13ia0~reqv 
r J , .-,..,,-. '8 ,.. "' "i' 'JI , N J I "" ,.. ~ yevovr ftS 'l'"'r E VO>V TOV £Wal O'E ELS O'WTqpiav E©S EO'}(.CITOV Tl]S yqs· Ot'T(l)S 

>.,y,, revpt0~ 6 pvuap.evor, O'E 6 8eor 'Iupa~A is quoted in c. 14 as in the 
Alexandrine text with (a} the substitution of Xvrpwuap,•vor for pvua

p<vor; (b) the omission of the article, as in Codd. BS 3, and six cursives, 
before Beor; (c) all lVISS. of Barnabas, except Cod. Sin., also omit 
'Iupa~>. after B<or. It may be also noted that here, as elsewhere, 
the clause ovr©r Xlyn ••• is detached from its proper context and 
adapted to the immediate purpose of the writer. 

Is. 50. 6, 7 is quoted in c. 5 with the omission of 6 b, 7 a : 
i. e. the final clause of the antithesis, being sufficient for the 
purpose, is given instead of the whole : the only variant is ri0,ircu 

for ll3wrca, as in the preceding quotation. 

Is. 50. 8, 9 (Cod. B) Tlr 6 rcpw6µev6r µ01; aVTIO'T~T© µoi G.µa· real ris 
6 rcptv6µ,v6r f-LOI' lao~ rcvptor 1<vpws /3o1]8~1J"ft µot' rlr rea1<o>O'ft µ•; 1/Jou 
'lfilVTE~ ilp.iii; ~r lp.anov 'lfUAatw8ryu<u0, Kal IJ"~S Kamtpay,rat vpos is quoted 
in c. 6 with omissions and with an apologetic adaptation to Christ: 
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the variants are (a) c'lµa is omitted, (c) lj Tlr is used for Kal Tir, (c) the· 
second 1<piv6µ,vor is changed to 3i1<atovp.evos in Codd. Sin. Const. : so 
also Cod. 26 of the LXX., 3iKaCoµ,vos Codd. cett., (d) the clauses 
UJov 1<vpws •••• , Tts 1<a1<w<rei p.tt are omitted, as not being pertinent 
to the purpose of the quotation, (e) oval uµ'iv Bn is substituted for 
laov : but it is possible that these words are meant not to be part 
of the quotation but only to call the attention to what follows: 
Woe lo you, far (as the prophet says)' Ye shall all wax old . •.. ' 

Is. 58. 4-10 is quoted in c. 3 with the following variants:-
In v. 4 Barnabas inserts the words 'A/yo 11.vpios after "'l<TT<v<Ttt : 

the insertion of the words in MSS. of the LXX. is somewhat 
arbitrary, e. g. they are inserted in the next verse by Codd. 239, 
306. 

In v. 5 Barnabas agrees with 13 cursives and the Old Latin, as 
against the other MSS., in inserting lyw before r!t,X,taµ'lv: he reads 
OUK t:v8ponrov Tll1THVOVI/Ta TTJII ,f,vxryv avrnii for 11.al ;,µipav Ta1rnvoiiv 

3.vOpo:nrov TiJV tvxqv avToii, in which he is supported, against all the 
MSS. of the LXX., by Cypr. Testim. 3. 1, p. 108 dz'em humi'hare 
homi'nem anz'mam suam, Hieron. z'n Zach. 7, tom. vi. 833 neque ut 
humihet homo animam suam: he reads the plurals 11.aµ,,f,r1T•, inro

<TTpw<r'lr• [Cod. Const. omits] for the singulars 1<ap.l{tus, i11ro<TTpwu71, 

and he gives the special predicate ,!,,f:,i,,rri,r8, to ,ra11.11.011. 

In v. 6 the words oiixl rniavrriv vr,<rT<iav ,!yili [ most cursives omit 
lyili J ,t,X,taµ'}v are expanded into the more emphatic form laov avT'I 

~ [Cod. Sin. omits ;,J 111/<TT<ta ;v eyili lt,X,g&µ.riv, in which he is 
supported, against all existing MSS. of the LXX., by Clem. Alex. 
Paed. 3. 12, p. 305. 

In v. 7 ( 1) the order of the clauses rrT,..xovr a<rTlyovr ,1,raytt ,ls Tov 

oli<ov <rou, and yvp.11011 «w 't3ur rr,pi{3aX, is inverted : so also in the Old 
Latin in Hieron. in Zach. tom. vi. 833 si vz'den's nudum operz' eum et 

pauperem et absque tecto induc in tabernaculum tuum : but all the 
other quotations of the passage in early Latin writers follow the 
current order of the clauses, with the exception of Auct. Quaest. V. 
T. ap. S. Aug. tom. iii. append. p. 145e, which omits the translation 
of the clause ="'xov~ •••• ol«,5,, <rou. ( 2) rrT"'xovs is omitted, as in 
Tertull. c. 1lfarc. 4, p. 651c, 730 b (but elsewhere mendicos is 
inserted): possibly because of the practical difficulty of a literal 
observance of the injunction, which may also account for the 
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substitution of peregrz'num in Iren. Vet. Interp. 4. 17. (3) A new 
clause is added, iav 113ns ..-a1rew6v, and the predicate of the follow
ing clause, viz. oilK {nr•poyn is placed as its apodosis : the use of 
..-a1rm6v here, and the omission of 1rT<iJxovs in the preceding clause, 
may be explained on the supposition that in some editions of the 
LXX. the former word rather than the latter was used, as in five 
other passages of Isaiah, to translate '~V-

The text of the passage in Barnabas is evidently 'conflate': the 
quotations in the early Latin writers mentioned above indicate that 
in one text, as in Barnabas and perhaps through the influence of 
the cognate passages, Ezek. 18. 7, 16, the clause about clothing 
the naked was placed next to that about feeding the hungry, 
probably wiLhout any further change: and that another text 
followed the Hebrew order. When Barnabas, or a reviser whom 
he followed, put these two texts together, in order to avoid the 
repetition of yvµ.v6v, he used Ta1rnvav, which some texts contained in 
the preceding clause, as the object of the repeated iav Wns and 
made the predicate oJx v1rep6fn avT6v common to the two last 
clauses. 

In v. 8 it is almost certain, although the reading is corrected, 
perhaps by the original scribe, in Cod. Sin., that Barnabas read 
1µ.a.na for laµ,am : it is obviously a scribe's error, but it is found in 
Codd. S 2 and 3, 911, ro61, 147 of the LXX., and, in the translation 
vesti'menta, in Tert. de Resurr. Carni's, pp. 576 c, 577 a, Cyprian 
Testim. 3. 1, p. ro8, de Oral. Domin. 33, p. 291, de Op. et eleem. 4, 
p. 3 76. Jerome notes it as the current Latin reading, In Isa i. 58, 
tom. iv. 693. 

In v. 9 the MSS. of Barnabas vary between {3o~um and {:Jofiun, 

and between lrra1<.ouu<Tai and •1ua1<.ovurrai : in each case the latter of 
the two readings mentioned is the reading of all the l\iSS. of the 
LXX. except one. 

In v. ro Barnabas agrees with Codd. A, 26, 49, ro6 in adding 
uov to TOv lipTOv : so also all the early Latin quotations. 

Is. 6 r. 1 is quoted in c. 14 almost exactly as in the current text 
of the LXX., from which there are no important variants: but both 
in the LXX. and Barnabas there is an interesting instance of the 
interchange of 'll"TuJXo,s and Ta1r,wois as translations of 'J.V (see 
above, p. 73): in the LXX. Codd. AB and most cursives have 
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'lTTOOXoir, Cod. S1 has ra'ITEtvo'is, in Barnabas the fragmentary MSS. 
have ra'll"<ivois and add xapw, Cod. S. has 'lTr"'xoir. 

Is. 65. 2 Cod. B l!€'lT£ralJ"a TllS x•ipas µov ;i)\'/'}V Ti)V ~µ,•pav 7rpOs Aaov 

U'll"E10ovvra 1ml dvn"X,yovra, rots 'll"Opevoµevots ol'Jrp oli rcal\fi is quoted in 
c. I 2 in the form ;J)\'/'}V Ti)V ~µ,•pav ltE'/l"ErCJ.IJ"a rar x_E<pas µov .,,-pas Aaov 

a'll"n0ij [ so Cod. Sin., Codd. Const. cett. ci7rn0oiivra J real dvrLA{yovra 

<13,ji l!u,alq. µov. The insertion of the words ollrp l'Jircali µov, which are 
obviously suggested by the following clause of the LXX., is probably 
a rhetorical softening of the harshness of the absolute use of 
d,m"Xiy«v. 

In at least two passages the resemblance to the text of 
Isaiah is hardly strong enough to warrant the supposition 
that they are directly quoted from it: viz. 

c. 16 laotJ ol t<a8£A0VT£t TDV vaOv roiiTOV aVrot ainh1 oiKvaoµ,~UOV<TLV 

recalls Is. 49• 17 real raxv olrcolioµ'/'}B~rr:J vrp' 6'V Karr,p,0'/'}S: c. 6 Kal 

W'/'}KEV /J,E ror (J"Tfpeav '/1"£Tpav recalls Is. 50. 7 1"0 ae 7rpOUCd'lTOV µov W11rca 

ror (J"Tep,av 7r/rpav (which is quoted exactly in c. 5 ; see above, 
p. I 86). 

It is a hypothesis for which there is no direct evidence, 
and which at the same time is not contrary to analogy, to 
suppose that besides the canonical books themselves, there 
were manuals of prophecy as well as anthologies, which had 
a certain authority and were accordingly quoted as of 
authority, in the same way as e. g. Clement of Alexandria 
(Strom. 3. 20) quotes the' Two Ways' as ~ ypacpf,. This 
hypothesis will serve also to explain the quotations in c. 6. 
13 loov 'lToiw Ta fo-xara W, Td. ,rpwra, C. II. IO Kai &, li.v cpay-f1 
if a-lirwv (f,a-erai El, rov alwva (which appears to be a sum
mary of Ezek. 47. 12). 

4, Justin Martyr. 

It is desirable, before considering any of Justin's quota
tions, to point out that the text of his genuine works prac
tically rests upon a single MS. of the fourteenth century, 
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Cod. Paris 450, dated 1364. The value of that MS. can 
be tested in two ways: (1) the same MS. contains other 
works of which other and earlier MSS. remain : three of 
these works, ps-Justin Epistola ad Zenam and Cohortatio 
ad Gentiles, and Athenagoras de Resurrectione, it has in 
common with another Paris MS., No. 45 r, which was written 
in 914, i.e. 450 years earlier. Omitting unimportant ortho
graphical variations, it differs from these three treatises in 
· 169 passages, in only a small proportion of which (according 
to Otto 17, according to Harnack 5 or 6) is it probable that 
the later MS. ha:s the better reading. In other words, in 
that part of the MS. which admits of comparison with these 

J 
three works there are not less than 150 passages which 
require emendation. If the mistakes in the two Apologies 
and Trypho be in the same ratio, as they may fairly be 
presumed to be, the number of such mistakes will be very 
large. ( 2) In a few passages we can compare the MS. with 
quotations from Justin in other works which have well
attested texts: e.g. Justin, Apol. ii. 2 with Euseb. H. E. 4. 
17 : this comparison gives the same results as the preced
ing: the number of mistakes is considerable. In other 
w9rds the Paris Codex 450 contains a careless and inac
curate text which a critic need not scruple to alter 1• 

The only other complete MS. of J ustin's genuine writings 
is one which was once in the Jesuits' Library at Paris, and 
hence is known as the Codex Claromontanus, but which is 
now in the Middlehill collection at Cheltenham. It was 
written in 1541, and is merely a copy of the Paris Cod. 

450 2
• 

There are two late MSS. which contain fragments of 

1 This account of the MSS. of Justin is entirely ba,ed upon Professor 
Hamack's elaborate account of them in the Texte und Untersuchungen zur 
Geschichte der altchristliche Literatur, Ild. i. Leipzig, r882, entitled Die 
Uebcrlieferung der griechischen Apologeten des II Jahrhundcrts in der a/ten 
Kirche und im Mittela!ter. 

2 See, for details, the Theologische Literaturzeitungfor r876, No. 13. 
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Justin' s genuine works : ( 1) in the Vatican Library, Cod. 
Ottobonianus Gr. 274, written in the fifteenth century, con
tains chapters 65-67 of the Apology: (2) in the National 
Library at Paris, Cod. Supplem. Gr. 190, is only a worthless 
transcript, made in the seventeenth century, of some extracts 
from one or other of the earlier printed editions. 

It thus appears that our only authority for almost all 
Justin' s text is the Paris MS. 450, of 1364: and considering 
the character of that MS. it will not be necessary for a 
student to treat the text of Justin, as it exists in that MS., 
with the same reverential respect, and the same reluctance 
to assume the existence of an error, which he would feel in ,,. 
the case e.g. of the Alexandrine MS. of Clement. 

This account of the existing MS. evidence for J ustin's 
text forms a necessary preface to an examination of his 
quotations, because some untenable arguments have been 
based upon the correspondence or non-correspondence of 
those quotations with the existing MSS. of both the Old and 
the New Testaments. The most important of such argu
ments are those of Credner's Beitriige zur E inleitung in die 
biblischen Schriften: the agreements and differences be
tween Justin's text and the biblical texts are stated in that 
work with great minuteness: but the arguments which are 
based upon them are practically without value because they 
assume that the text of the Paris MS. represents Justin's 
own quotations from the biblical texts of his time. It may 
be shown, in disproof of that assumption, that the scribe of 
that MS., or of its original, neglected Justin's own quotations 
and copied them for himself from some other MS.: some
times, indeed, as in the quotation from Psalm 71 (72) in 
Tryph. 64, he was not at the trouble to copy out more than 
the beginning and ending of the passage, but after tran
scribing a few verses wrote ' ... and so forth until the 
words ... .' (Ka, Ta i\oma l'ix_p£ TOV ••• ) 
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The following three instances will be sufficient to estab
lish this point:-

( 1) In Ps. 1 8 ( 19 ). 6 it is clear from two short quotations in 
Tryph. 69, Apol. i. 54 that Justin read taxupos (ws yiyas i'ipa[J,EIJ/ 

oMv ), because in each case he comments upon the word : the same 
inference may be drawn from Tryph. 76. But in the MS. of Tryph. 
64, in which the first six verses of the psalm are quoted at length, the 
word 1uxvp6s is omitted. It is thus evident that in transcribing Tryph. 
46 the scribe did not follow Justin's text. The insertion of the word 
in the text which Justin used is to be noted because there is no 
trace of it in any existing MS. of the LXX.: it was probably used in 
some recension as a gloss of y1yas or as a substitute for it, ylyas 

being a rare word, which Hesychius s.v. explains by luxup6.-. It is 
possible that the true text of Justin himself may be not that of the 
MS. as given above, but wr lux_upbs '1p~µii11 0'1611, and that ylyas may 
be an interpolation : but however this may be, the fact remains 
that lux_up6s was in his text of the Psalms and that it is not in the 
text of the Psalms which is transcribed in the MS. 

(2) In Ps. 95 (96). JO it is clear from Justin's words in Tryph. 7 3 
that he read o Kvp,os ifJarrD.Eva-E11 d:1ro Toil fu'Aou, because he comments 
upon the fact that the Jews omitted those words on account of their 
evident reference to the crucified Jesus. But in the quotation of 
the psalm which immediately follows the words are omitted, as they 
are in all existing MSS. of the Psalter, except the Verona Psalter 
and Cod. 156 ( a Basic MS. of uncertain date). It is obvious that 
the scribe did not follow Justin's own text, but transcribed the Psalm 
from a lWS. which contained the current text. The absence of the 
words from all MSS. of the LXX., except the two mentioned 
above, is a fact of great importance in regard to the textual tradi
tion of the LXX., especially in face of the facts ( 1) of the use which 
was made of them in the Judaeo-Christian controversies, for they 
are used against the Jews not only by Justin but also by Tertullian, 
adv. Jud., pp. 144, 146 : ( 2) of the words a ligno being found in 
almost all early Latin quotations of the passage (Hilary is probably 
the only exception). The existence of the words in the two Greek 
MSS. which contain them may be accounted for by the fact that 
both those MSS. are accompanied by a Latin version: and the 
form in which they occur in the Basle MS., viz. a1ro TW tuXw, 
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suggests the hypothesis that they are there only an attempt at 
retranslation by a mediaeval scribe. 

(3) Ps. 7 r (7 2 ). 17 is quoted twice in Tryph. r 21 in the form 
inr<p Tov fAwv dvanX,, (sc. To Jvoµa ovTov). There can be no doubt 
that this was Justin's reading, for he supports his quotation of 
the passage by a quotation from Zach. 6. 1 2 dvaToA~ /$vo,,_a avTov, 

and his commentary is 'Tivpui/Jfo-upos yap auTov a Tijs a.X110Elas ,ml 

uocplas Myos Kal cpuirrn,6rEpos ,,_ii).."Xov Tov ryXlov /Jvvaµ.•&,v lUTt. But in 
the quotation of the whole psalm in Tryph. 34, and in the similar 
quotation (which the scribe has shortened) in Tryph. 64, the scribe 
follows the current reading of the LXX., 'l'ipo rnv ryAiov IJ,aµ•v•• Ta 
,, ' -ovoµa avTov. 

It is clear from these instances that the hmger quotations 
in the Paris MS. of Justin cannot be trusted as repre
sentatives of J ustin's own text, and that arguments based 
upon them alone fall to the ground. But it is also clear 
that the untrustworthiness of the longer quotations does 
not affect the shorter quotations which form an integral 
part of J ustin's own text, and which are in many cases 
confirmed by his comments. 

The following is an examination of some of these shorter 
quotations, with one longer quotation which invites special 
treatment, in order to ascertain what light they throw upon 
the text of the LXX. 

I. Quotations from the Psalms. 

Ps. 3. 6 is quoted in Tryph. 97, and in Apo!. i. 38 : in both 
quotations 6.VTEAa/3,rn is read, with Codd. S1, 2 re, as against the 
common reading avTtA1J'V•rn,. There is a similar variation of tenses 
in the early Latin quotations : but the preponderance of testimony 
is in favour of the past as against the future: the former is found 
in Lactant. Ins tit. 4. r 9, and in the Codex Sangermanensis : the 
latter is found first in Hilar. in Psalm. 131, tom. i. 505: in Cypr. 
Testim. 2. 2 4, p. 91 the MSS. vary: both are found in Ambrose 
and Augustine. · 

Ps. 21 (22 ). 3 is quoted not only as part of the long quotation in 
Tryph. 98, but twice separately in Tryph. 99. In each case the 
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reading is that of the current text of the LXX. Kat ollK ,ls avo1a11 lµol : 

but Justin seems to have read not lJvo,av but &yvowv, for his words 
are ( Tryph. 99) an' Zva µ~ TIS "Ji.iyy 'Hyvon 0~11 ib µD1.An irao-xov, 
E1rUyn £v rep ,J,a).µ<[, 1:VBVs-. Kai otJ,c 1:ls 3.Potav lµol. Ov1r1:p rp61rov aVtE ref, 

6np £ls- tlvotav ~v TO £p(IJTU.v TOP 'AliUµ 1roV lurlv oVCJ€ r6v KdLv 1roV "A/jEA 

/£A.A' Eis- rO EK.aG'TDJJ tAE-y!a, 61ro&&s fu-r, ,::al t:ls ~µO.s- T~V yvillut-v 7T&VTCiW Bta 
Tou &vacpavi)va, ,?..8,iv • • • • The whole point turns not upon folly 
but upon knowledge or ignorance: and wv6u would be unintelligible 
unless ayvo,av followed. 

The passage raises a wider question than that of J ustin's 
reading : neither £ls l'wowv nor els liyvoiav gives any intel
ligible meaning, or is an approximate translation of the 

Hebrew. The meaning of the Hebrew r,~o~,-~~, r,~,~, 
.,~ is clearly that there was no cessati~~ of hi~ cr~i~~ 

in the night. The alteration of a single letter would give 
this meaning to the Greek, and I do not hesitate to suggest 
that the LXX. wrote not ds livo,av but £ls avelav (i. e. re
mission or cessation, from ?w[t]µ,i). But the word was a rare 
one: the only recorded instance ·of it is in a Paris MS. 
(Colbert, No. 4249) of ps-Athanas. Praecepta adAntiochum 
( Opp. ed. Bened. ii. 253, and, separately, ed. G. Dindorf, 
Lipsiae, 1857), c. 5, in a passage based upon Hermas, Mand. 
5. 1, where it is probably a scribe's error for h.yvdav. It 
was consequently unknown to the early scribes of the LXX., 
who substituted for it, with a complete disregard of the 
meaning of the passage, one or other of two words, livowv 

and liyvoiav, which they knew better. A single MS., Cod. 
167 (British Museum, No. 5553), has the reading m aviav, 

which may be a survival of £ls ,lz.,Elav. 

Ps. 23 (24). 7 is quoted in Tryph. 85, Apo!. i. 51 in the form 
irrap81jTE 7rl/Aat alwvw, l~« etuD..&n o fJao-tAEVS riis IJ6f,,s. The reading 
of all existing MSS. of the LXX. is K«l etue>..euuem1 : and this 
current reading is found both in the quotation of the whole psalm 
in Tryph. 36, and in the shorter quotation in Tryph. 127. But iva 

el,u1.8n is a closer rendering of the Hebrew: and Jerome's Psalter 
has et ingrediatur, for which ul 1ngred1atur may reasonably be con-
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jectured, as opposed to the et introibit of the Verona Psalter and· 
the Codex Sangermanensis. In other words 1va E1CJ'h,0n may be 
supposed to be the reading which existed in the recension of the 
LXX., which was followed not only by Justin but also by the Old 
Latin versions. 

Ps. 81 (82 ). 7 is quoted in Tryph. 124 with a comment on the 
difference between the Jewish and the LXX. interpretation. As 
the text stands it is not clear wherein the difference lies : the longer 
quotation has probably undergone the fate of most of the longer 
quotations in Justin, and is no longer in the form in which he 
wrote it. But the reading of the shorter quotation 1300 a;, &r 
liv0pw11'ot il11'o0wi(J'/(_£TE, upon which emphasis is laid as being the 
reading of the LXX., though not found in any existing MS., is 
probably supported by the reading of Cod. S1 lJe lJ11 wr av0pw11'ot, 

which may be conjectured to be an imperfect transcription of i8E 
Mi C:,r tlv8pw11'o• • • • • If this be so, it must be supposed that the 
LXX. followed the Hebrew in connecting vp.iir with the preceding 
clause: and this view is supported by Jerome's Psalter dzi' esHs et 

filzi' excelsi omnes vos. 

It will be seen from these instances that the shorter 
quotations present in almost every case some point of 
interest in regard to the critical study of the LXX. : this 
fact makes the untrustworthiness of the longer quotations 
more to be regretted, and leads the student to anticipate 
with hope the possible discovery of a MS. of Justin which 
shall preserve his quotations from the LXX. in their 
original form. 

There is at least one instance, that of Psalm 95 (96). 1-10, 

in which it seems likely that this original form has been 
preserved: and it invites examination because the psalm 
is not only quoted twice by Justin, viz. in Apol. i. 41 and in 
Tryph. 73, but also exists in two forms in the LXX., in the 
Psalter and in I Chronicles 16. 2-3-31. In regard to the 
quotation in the Trypho it was pointed out above that it 
cannot be a transcription of the text which Justin used : 
but since the two phrases, d3wAa 3aip.ov[wv and a:rro TOV 
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f-611.ov, which were certainly in Justin's text, though they 
are absent from the longer quotation in the Trypho are 
found in the quotation in the Apology, it may be assumed 
(1) that the two texts were originally the same, (2) that the 
Apology represents the text which Justin used. It may 
further be noted that the text in the Trypho corresponds, 
almost exactly, to the Vatican text of the LXX. Psalter, 
and represents the same tradition as that text : whereas 
the text in the Apology corresponds more nearly to that 
of I Chronicles. (In addition to the longer quotations, 
vv, 1-3 are quoted in Tryph. 74, v. 5 in Tryph. 55, 73, 79, 
83, v. IO in Tryph. 73.) 

The following is a detailed examination of the quota
tions: 

vv. 1, 2. The form of these verses in the Psalter (=Trypho) is 
,,, ,.. , '9 , ~ ... , ,,. "' .. 'I ... , 
f!UU'l"£ 'l"<jl KVP<':' arrµa Katvov, iuaT£ 'l"'f KVPL'f 1Taua 'I y•f 'tO"a'l"E 'l"<f KVP'':', 

EUAO"y~O"U7"€ 7"0 8110µ.a ail'l"Ov, •uayy,X{(;,u0. ~µ•pav l~ ~µ,pas .,.;, O"WT~PLOV 

alirniJ. There is no noteworthy variant. 
The form in I Chronicles and the Apology is shorter: ~uaT• .,-,;; 

Kvpirp 1Tau-a ~ yij· dvayy,O,au ;~ ~µ•pas ,ls ~µipav .,-;, uw.,-~pwv [ SO Codd. 
AS and most cursives : Cod. B and some cursives u-0>TTJplav] ab.,-ov. 

v. 3. The form in most MSS. of the Psalter (=Trypho), is 
dvayy,{Aa'l"E [ d1Tayy,il\a'1"E] Ell TDis e0v,u-t 'l"~V 36~a1J ali.,-ov, lv irau• 'l"OLS l\ao'is 

T<l 0avµacna ali.,-ov : Cod. A1, the Verona Psalter, and Tryph. 7 4, omit 
the first half of the verse, making lv iriiu-1 •••• Bavµau1a au.,-oiJ coordinate 
with .,-i", rroor~p1ov as an object of •vayy£l\I(;,u0, in v. 2. 

The whole verse is omitted in the Apology, and in Codd. ABS, 
and several cursives, in r Chronicles: the MSS. which contain it 
read as in the Psalms with the substitution of l~TJyii.uB• for avay

yd"l,.an. 

v. 4 is the same in all four passages : except that I Chronicles 
and Justin agree with about 80 cursive MSS. of the Psalter in 
reading ;,1Tep iravras instead of E'71"l ITCllJTUS. 

v. 5. The form in almost all MSS. of the Psalter ( =Trypho) is 
OT, 1r&.VTf>' oL 0fo1 T6JJI E6vi;,v aa,µ6via, O _a~ K.Vpios ToV~ aVpavoVs £1roi11uE P. 

0 
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The form in I Chronicles is or, ,ravr•r ol ll•ol row lBvoov EiaroAa Kal o 
B•or {iµ,wv oilpavovs [ ABS oilpavov] '1rol7Jaw: the Apology (so also 
Tryph. 55, 73, but not 79, 83) substitutes •t«'lro1a amµovlrov for Etllro1a, 

and follows with o a; 8.or roin ovpavovr l,rol7JUfV. The phrase eiaroAa 

l!a,µ.ovfo:w is supported by Iren. Vet. Interp. 3. 6 alone among early 
Latin authorities, and by Clem. Alex. Protrep!. c. 4 alone among eai;ly 
Greek authorities: EWroXa is used elsewhere, but amµ6v1a is not, as a 
translation of t:l 1?1?~- The phrase in Justin, if notwithstanding its 
absence in Tryph. 79, 83 it be really his, is perhaps an intentional 
combination of the two readings. 

v. 6. The form in the Psalter ( = Trypho) is •~oµ,oArry7Jt11r ,ml 
l.,paiOr7JS lv<fm,ov avrov, ay1roUVV1J Kai µ.eyaX01rpl,rE1a lv T'f ayiauµan 
alJ-roV. 

The form in most MSS. of I Chronicles and in the Apology is l!o~a 
~ Ii' ' 1 ' ... " \ ,. ' ' ' ' ... [Ap l KUI f!l"atJJOf Kara ,rpoUOO!TOV UVTOV, IUXVS KUI KUVX1J/J-U EV TO!T'e. UVTOV O • 

iv T&,r<e ayiauµaros al,Tov, Codd. 19, 93, 108 lv T'f aywuµ.aT, avrov, 

Codd. 106, 120, 134, 144, 236, 243 lv TO!T'e ayl<e abrov]. The form 
of the last clause in Justin seems to be a combination of the readings 
of the Psalter and of Chronicles : as in the preceding verse. 

v. 7 is the same in the Psalter and I Chronicles, except that the 
former reads lvlyKaTe and Tlµ11v where the latter has aoT• and luxvv. 

But in the Apology, which otherwise agrees with I Chronicles, 
Justin has the remarkable reading MTe r<ii Kvpl<e T<j 1rnTpl Twv alwvwv 

for Mre T<f Kvpl<e al ,rarpwl T&v ,Bvoov. The origin of this reading 
may probably be traced in Codd. BS of the passage in r Chronicles, 
which read ,raTpl for al ,rarp,al. Justin may have found a similar 
reading in the copy which he used : and ,raTpl T&v lBv&v being an 
unusual expression was changed to T<e rrarpl T&v al.:lwwv, a phrase 
which may be compared with the current philosophical phrase TfP 
rraTpl Toov o>..oov. 

In vv. 8, 9, 10 the form in the Psalter (=Trypho) is-
8 lvEy1t.aTE .,.q; l(.tJplre a&Eav ~110,ua-rt alJToV, 

tJ.paTE Bvulas Kal ElU!'Topro•o-8£ eir T<lS ab1ar abrov· 

9 rrpouKvv{io-aTE T<f Kvpl1 b, al,Xfi aylg. al!Tov, 

uaXevB{irro arro rrpou<fmov auTav ,rao-a {i yij. 

10 £11TaTE l11 -rolr l6vErr1.v 'O 1e.Vp,0$ f{3acriA£vcrE, 

Kal yap ,mrrop8roo-E rqv olKovµ.iv11v, qnr Oti o-a"lt.evll{io-Erat, 

Kptv•i Aaovr Iv eu0UT')TI, 
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The only noteworthy variant is in v. 10, where AS 2 and most 
cursives read on revpios : BS1 are supported in reading b reupws by 
the short quotation in Tryph. 73, and by the Old Latin. 

The form in most MSS. of I Chronicles is-

8 Cod. A: [Codd. BS omit] aor• r.;; revp{'l? aoeav Jvop.rm avTOv, 

~&{3erE lJi;,pa "at fvfyKaT£ Kara 1rp&uonro11 alJToiJ. 

Kal 1rpoO"rev1140"aT£ revplrp [Cod. A Tq> I(,] l11 avAais aylms 

alrroV. 

9 <j>ofJTJ8~rn a,ro 1rpotFC,)1fOV aiirov 7TU(Ta ~ yij, 
Karop0wr4rOJ [S 1 Kal Kar.] ~ yij Kalp.~ <FaAEvO~n,>, 

10 ,iirppa11~TOJ O ol!pavof real <I')'aAALCl(F80J ~ yij 

real £l7TCJ.TOJ(FQV '" TO&S WvEfTW Kvpios {3alFIAEVOJII [Cod. A 
,,8afT1AwlF£V J, 

The form in the Apology is-
8 AafJ•r• xapiv real £l(T€1\0£TE reara 7rpa(TOJ7TOII awoii, 

Kai rrpouKVV~<TaT€ fv Tals aVAal!. U:ylrus aVroV· 

9 <j>ofJriB~T<,) air/i 1rpu(TW7TOV awov '11U(FQ ~ yij, 

1ml rearop80Jr~r"' ml p.~ lFaAEv04rOJ, 
I O •vrppav0~6J(TaV lv Tots i811£(FL11" 

0 KVpws E{3aul'Aevuev cirrO ToV euA.011. 
The noteworthy points in this text of the Apology are (1) the 

agreement with Codd. BS in the omission of the first clause of v. 8, 
( 2) the use of xapis for aoopov or 8vrrla as a translation of ni:,1r;i : this 
would be even more important if it were certain that Justin knew 
Hebrew: (3) the omission of ,f1rar, in v. 10, which it is certain that 
Justin read, inasmuch as he twice quotes ,faan lv ro'is l811,c1111 in 
Tryph. 73 : if this be restored, it may be assumed that the subjects 
of ,lirppav8~r"'O"av in his text were & olipav/is real ~ yij, as in I Chronicles : 
(4) the reading u,ro roii evi\ov, for which see above, p. 189. 

It will be noted that, in the form of the psalm in the 
Psalter, (I) the two members of vv. 8, 9 respectively give 
an intelligible antithesis, (2) the words Kal. yap ••. a-ai\,v

/Jryu,ra, in v. 10 not only destroy the poetical structure of 
the passage, but also introduce an idea which is not germane 
to the rest of the verse. It will also be noted that the 
clause of v. 8 which is found in Cod. A in 1 Chronicles 
similarly destroys the parallelism of that verse, and that its 

oz 
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omission, as in Codd. ES and the Apology, gives to vv .. 8, 9 
a perfect poetical structure and an intelligible sequence of 
ideas. It seems very probable that the words came into 
this place in the Psalter from the similar passage in Ps. 2,8 
(2.9). 2,: that when they had become an ordinary part of 
the text, the second clause of v. 9 was omitted to restore 
the lost parallelism: and that subsequently the second 
clause of v. 9 was reinserted, in a wrong place, between the 
two clauses of v. 10. The antithesis wl:iich is found in 
1 Chronicles, and probably also in Justin, between the two 
clauses of v. 10 is confirmed by Ps. 96 ( 97 ). r. 

II. Quotations from Isaialz. 

The quotations are very numerous, as may be expected 
in a writer who deals so largely with the Messianic con
troversy. They are almost always worth study, and in 
some cases will be found to make material contributions to 
the textual criticism of the LXX. Some of the more im
portant quotations occur more than once : but it is rarely 
the case that such double or triple quotations agree through
out: in some instances the scribe has apparently copied out 
a current text, in others he has preserved Justin' s own text. 
It may be noted that the very fact of such variations in the 
case of double quotations confirms the view which has been 
advanced above as to the inexpediency of drawing in
ferences from the existing MS. of Justin's text in the case 
of single quotations, except where Justin's commentary 
makes his readings certain. 

The following are examples of the contributions which 
Justin' s quotations make to the textual criticism oflsaiah: 

ls. 3. IO. The LXX. reading is a~rrroµ.•11 TOP atKatoP on fJvrrxpTJ<TTOS 

~p.,11 luri: there is no variant. Tryph. q, 133, both of which are 
long quotations, have fJ4uwµ.,v, but Tryph. i36, 137, both of which 
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are short quotations, have Jpw1uv, and in 137 Justin remarks upon 
the reading, saying that lfprop,v is the true reading of the LXX. and 
a~uwpev the Jewish reading: he adds a remark, which is important 
for the consideration of other passages besides this, that earlier in 
his treatise, i. e. in c. 1 7, he had himself quoted the Jewish reading 
by way of concession to those with whom he was arguing. It may 
be noted that Barnabas c. 6 has a~a-ropev; Hegesipp. ap. Euseb. 
H. E. 2. 23, 15, and Clem. Al. Strom. 5. 14, p. 714, have t'tpwpev: 

Tertull. c. Marc. 3. 22 has atiferamus, but Jerome in Isai. 3, tom. iv. 
p. 57, has alligemus. Neither reading is a translation of the Hebrew 
text as we have it : but the fact that the Jews had and insisted upon 
a translation which implies another text, is an indication that the 
Hebrew text of the passage as we have it is not identical with the 
Hebrew text of the second century. 

The fact that there are no variants in the MSS. of the LXX. is 
important in its bearing upon the tradition of the LXX. text : it 
confirms the view that we owe that text to Jewish rather than to 
Christian scribes. 

Is. 7. 10-17 is quoted at length in Tryph. 43, 66: v. 14 also in 
Apol. 33, and v. 14 a in T,yph. 67, 71, 84. 

Inv. 10 there is no variant: in v. 11 Justin's MS. supports the 
reading Tov Beov of Cod. S and 10 cursives as against Beov: in v. 12 
there is no variant : in v. 13 the addition of 'Huai'as to el1r,11 is sup
ported, and aKov,re is read for aicovuau, 

In v. 14 Tryph. 43 reads KaA<cr-.ra, (perhaps by a not uncommon 
scribe's error for 1<aA,ueTE, which is found in Cod. XII and several 
cursives, and in the Old Latin), and Tryph. 66 reads KaAEuovu, (which 
is found in several cursives and is the common reading in the Greek 
Fathers, no doubt on account of its being the reading of Matt. I. 23) : 
the same two quotations in the Trypho, and also the short quota
tions in 67, 7 r, 84 have l11 ")'aurpl A~ferm, whi_ch is read in Codd. 
AS, XII, 26, 41, 90, 106, 144, 239, 306. But Apo!. 33 has the 
singular reading lliov ~ 1rap0i11os <11 ")'UUTp< £~EL /Cal Tf~HUL vfo11 ical ,povu,11 

f7rl r,f, <l11opar1 aurov Me0' ~p»v 6 Be&s. The reading <11 ")'UUrp, l~u is 
repeated in the same chapter in a way which shows that Justin 
must have read it, for he uses uv'A.'A.a{:lii.v to explain it: and the 
passage is the more remarkable because Justin lays stress on giving 
it avTOA•~•i, ' word for word.' The epovui is perhaps the source of 
the KaAiuovu, in Matthew : but otherwise there is no trace of this 
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translation of the second clause of the verse, which is perhaps a 
unique survival of a lost Targum. . 

Inv. 15 Tryph. 43 agrees with the current text of the LXX. in 
reading ,co1 lt<.Xi~ou0a,, but Tryph. 66 agrees with AS2 and 17 cursives 
in reading lKA<~Era,. 

Inv. 16 both quotations agree with AS2 and 14 cursives in read
ing rov before l,cX,fau0ai: in the same verse Tryph. 43 reads a1m0li 

rrolJl')pa for the current LXX. reading drr,10,i rroVTJpirt: only two cursives 
have a variant, viz. Codd. 93, 305 which read rrov'Jplav, and the early 
Latin quotations read non credit (credet, credidit) maliliae, or (Iren. 
Vet. Interp. 3. 21) non consentiet nequitiae. But the translation in 
August. lib. 8 de Gen. ad lit., tom. 3. 237 contemnet maHtiam, taken 
in connexion with the use of the accusative case in Justin and two 
MSS. of the LXX. and with the fact that am,,0,iv is frequently used 
as the translation of 0~9, 'to despise,' gives a plausibility to Wolf's 
conjecture that chm0,i is a scribe's mistake for drroo0,i. 

But in v. 16 both quotations agree in inserting c. 8. 4, and it is 
evident from Tertull. c.Jud. 9, p. 141, c. Marc. 3. 12, p. 673, that 
the insertion existed in the text which Tertullian used. It may be 
that the insertion is due only to a scribe's reminiscence of the 
inserted passage, which has part of the same protasis, rrplv q yvwva, 

ro rraialov •••• , as a clause of v. 16 : but this does not altogether 
explain the fact of its being so far recognized as to be used with 
emphasis in the Judaeo-Christian controversy. 

Is. 29. 14 is quoted thrice, Tryph. 32, 78, 123: in each case with 
a slight variation which may be compared with both the LXX. and 
with the quotation of the passage in I Corinthians 1. 19. 

LXX. dnoX6i r,)v uorplav r6iv uorpwv [ several cursives add aln-ov, or 
olirwv] Ko1 r,)v uvv,uiv rruv uvv,r6iv [the same cursives add 
alirov or alirrov] t<.pv,j.,6) [Cod. 301 a0,r:,u6) ]. 

I C or. I. 19 a1TOAW rqv uorpiav TWV uorpoov 1<.at T,)v CTVVEUIV TOOV UVVeT61V 

a0er:,uw. 

Tryph. 3 2 drf,,Xw rqv uo(/Jlav T61V uorpwv Kat r,)v CTVVEUIV TOOV UVVETOOV 

a&W11 xpVfro. 
id. 78 drf,,Xoo r,)v uorplav TOOV uorpoov aliraw r,)v M UIJVEUW TOOII O"VVeTOOV 

d0er:,uw. 

id. 123 01TOA© rqv uorplav TWV uocpoov Kat r,)v UVVEUW TOJV UVVETQJl1 

,cpv,j.,w. 

The reading drf,,Xro is supported by Tert. c. Marc. 3. 6, p. 670 
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aeferam sapientt"am sapz'entz'um i'llorum, z'bid. 5. II, p. 793: but the 
same writer also shows the existence of various readings, for ibz'd. 
4. 2 5, p. 7 r 9 he has per dam sapzentiam sapientz'um : at the same time 
it must be noted that ,hrol\Xvoo is the ordinary translation of,~~, and 
that aq,a,pioo is never elsewhere used as the translation of it. The 
addition of avrrov to uorf,0011, in c. 78, and to uvv£Tro11 in c. 32, is in 
harmony with the Hebrew, and is supported by good cursives of 
the LXX. : the omission of the words both in r Corinthians and in 
the uncials of the LXX. is probably due to an adaptation to the 
immediate purpose of the writer. 

ls. 42. 1-4 is quoted in Tryph. 123, 135, and the quotations 
which differ in many respects from each other, so that they cannot 
both be due to the scribe's transcription from a current text, have 
some points of interest in relation to the similar quotation in 
St. Matt. 12. 18-21. 

The following is a detailed comparison of the four texts : 

LXX. 

'IaKtiifJ [Codd. 
106, 302, 305 
laoV 'Ia«6>J9] 0 
1ra'is p.ou a1111Aq

,J,op.m avTov· 

'Iupa1A o EKAEK

Tos p.ou 1rpouae8e

faTO UVTOJI ;, ,J,uxq 
µ.ov· 

E8ooN.a TO 1rv£Vµ&. 

µov £1r' aVTOv, 

1epluw Tois- W11E

u-w E~oltrfl. 

St. Matt. 12. 
18-21. 

Tryph. 123. 

'Ia,ctiifJ 

Tryph. 135. 

Wov o 1ra'i$ p.ou o 'lrUIS' p.ou avn- o 1ra1s p.vv O.IITt-

811 np•nua· ">..qyoµ.a1 avrov, Xq,J,oµ.m avroii· 

{, ayamiros µou 

[,ls] 611 l)MOIC>JO"EJI 

;, yuxq p.ov' 

8quoo TO 'lrllEUp.a 

µ.ov l1r' avr-011 

Ka, Kplu111 Tm~ 

Wv,uw a1rayy•AEI 

'Iupa;,AEKAEICTOV 

µov· 

J t • I p.ov f'lr UVTVI' 

Ka, 1<pluw Toi"s 

£611£utv E~olau 

1<aL 'IupaqA cl lK
AEKTos p.ov 1rpou

tif£Tat avroi, ;, 
yvxq p.ov· 

a,liwKa TO 'lrl'EV-

' , -Kat 1<p1uw TOIS 

Eth,rEuiv £ falu£,. 

It will be noted ( 1) that both quotations in Justin agree with the 
LXX. in asserting, what St. Matthew agrees with the Hebrew in 
omitting, the names Jacob and Israel. That the insertion of the 
words in Justin is not accidental is proved by his quoting them 
separately, c. 123, and giving them a Messianic interpretation: 
(2) that Tryph. 123 agrees with St. Matthew in reading 8quoo, but 
that the passage has not been altered to harmonize with St. Matthew 
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is made probable by the retention in both Justin's quotations of the 
LXX. lgolun as against a1TayyeXe'i. 

It may also be noted that while the translation of i 1
~ by 

cl-yam1,.&r is peculiar to St. Matthew, the rest of St. Matthew's 
phrase is identical with Theodotion's translation of l~~J il1-;Jn. 

LXX. St .. Matt. 12. Tryph. 123. Tryph. 135. 

oV 1uKp&E1:ra1, 

ov/Je avqim [,Soq

UfL Cod. 308], 
ovlJi a1CovuBq

ucm• ;g,., I) <f,rovq 

aliroV· 

18-21. 

oVK £pluei oliaE 
1CpavyauEt, 

oVSE O.,coUuEt Ttt 

fv Tais 'TTAa-rEtais 

Ti}v cj,oovi}v aiiToV· 

o'iJK fplr:rrt olJrE 

1Cp&g", 

oVTE 
, , , 

UKOUUETRt 

TI~ lv rn'i~ 'ITAa

rrla" T~v cj,ruv~v 

atlTofi• 

ovlJe <i1<ovu8q-

(TE1'al ,tro I) <f,rovq 

aVrotJ· 

It will be observed that the LXX. clvqun does not exist in any of 
the other quotations : that it was the original LXX. translation is 
made probable by the fact ( r) that N~';'J is rendered by clvt,,µ1 in three 
other passages of Isaiah (more commonly, both in Isaiah and else
where, by atpro ), ( 2) that it underlies the Old Latin versions dimittet 
and relinquet, Hieron. Ep. 12 I ad Algas. qu. 2, tom. i. 848, in Isai. 42, 
tom. iv. 506, and cessabit August. de Civil. Dei 20. 30. That it 
was felt to be a difficult expression may perhaps be inferred from 
its omission not only in Tryph. 135, above, but also in Tertull. 
c. Marc. 4. 23, p. 717, Cypr. T_estim. 2. 13, p. 78. And that the ,SoJJrrn 
of Cod. 308 was an early variant is shown by Tertull. c.Jud. 9, 
p. 143 neque contendz't neque clamavit, where the quotation must be 
from Isaiah and not from St. Matthew, because fons and not 
in plateis follows. 

KaAaµovTEBXau- tcaXaµov ITVVTf- KaAap.ov ITVVTE- /CaAaµov ,.,Bpav-

µ{vov [Codd. A Tp1µµ,vov ,.p,µµlvov u-µl.vov 

23, 41, 87, 91, 
97, 106, 228, 
308, 309, ITVJJ-

T£6Jta<rp.lvav] aV oV 1ea-re&gn 1ea& oV 1eaT1:Cltn 1<al o/J uvvrpl,f,Ei ,ea} 

U-vll'Tply,i, tcal Xl- X{vov Tvrf,0µ£11ov Alvov Tv<f,oµevov Xlvov TVrf,oµb,ov 

vov tcam,1(6µevov ov [D oil µ/i] oilµ'} u,Siu,i aXXa oil u,Siu« lwr oo 
oV u{3lrrEt dAA, Els u/3fun loo, liv fr<.- Els M~0Eiav ltol- v'i,cos- lfol<rn K.pl-
&X~Bnav lfoluEt ,SaXn elr v'i,wr T'}V UH 1Cpluw. !TIV, 

tcpluw. 
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The variations between (a) nB'Aarrµ/11011, rrvvn0'Aarrµ,vov, uvvnTpiµ

p.tvov, and nBpavrrµ,vov, (b) (T1)11Tpi,t, .. and ,canat", correspond to 
variations in the early Latin versions between (a) fractam, con

fractam, contusam, and quassatam, (b) conteret, commznuet, .fregz't, 
coefringet: they must therefore be taken to mark an early diffi
culty, and a consequent early variety, in the rendering of the contrast 
between ~~ and "1~~-

The variations in the rendering of the last clause may perhaps be 
best explained by noting that <ir viKor is interchanged with ,lr T<'Aos 

as a translation of r1¥2 or r1¥~~' 'for ever,' i.e. utterly or completely: 
it is consequently conceivable that it may have come to be used as 
an equivalent for ,lr .D.{iBEiav or lv d'A1J6,lg, 'truly' or 'really.' 

llvaAtlp,,J,Ei Kat oV 
Bpavrr0~rr<Tm [ S 
rrfJ<rrB{irrn-ai] E6Jf 

li.v Bfi brl Tijs rir 
,cplrr,v· 

\ , \ .... , , 
Kat .£1r1, Ttp ova-

fl,UT• alrrov £0111) 
l'Amovrr,· 

- , ' Tep ovoµa-rt 

l0v'7 l'A-
ITIOV(J'I 

dvaA~f Et Kal oV 
p.~ Bpavu0{iu,Tm 

lwr tiv 0fi lirl Tijr 

rir 1<plrr1v· 

1\. , \ ... , , 

Ka, nn T'f> ovo-

µaTt aliTov l'Am

OV(J'U, Wv') 

civa:>..ir.J,1:, 1:al oV 
Opavrr0{irr,m, <6Jr 

li.v 0fi lirl Tijr rir 
Kplrru,· 

\ , \ ... ,, , 
Kai.. £'1rt 1'<f1' OVO-

µan ahov l'Am

ovrr,v e6111J 

The reading of Justin's MS., ilva'Aii,fr,,, would no doubt be in an 
earlier MS. ava'A{iµ,J,<1, which was originally only a scribe's error for 
uva'Adµ,Jm. . 

The omission of the clause avaXaµ,t, .. ••.• ,cp{rrw in St. Matthew 
is perhaps best explained by the hypothesis of a homoioteleuton 
,cplrr,v •.•. Kplrr111 in an early MS. 

The absence of any trace either in the MSS., or in the quotations, 
or in the early Latin versions, of any variation in the last clause, in 
other words the fact that all early recensions of the LXX. agreed 
in translating '>11~~ tl';~ in)\11?~ by (lirl) Tlf 6voµaTt UUTOV Wv') ,"Amovu,, 

whereas the later revisers, Aquila, Symmachus, and Theodotion, 
agreed with modern scholars in translating the passage by T<e vop.re 

aVToV vijao, EA1rwVcr,, seems to point to a lost variant in the Hebrew 
text. 

Is. 53 is largely quoted, and some of the quotations are useful 
contributions to the criticism of the LXX. The following are the 
more noteworthy. 

v. 2 is quoted in Apo/. i. 50, Tryph. 13, 42, in each case placing 
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the words ws 1rmlilov immediately before ws pl(;a. This is the reading 
of Codd. AS, XII, 22, 26, 36, 48, 86, 90, 93, 106, 144, 147, 198, 
233, 306, 308, and of Clem. Rom. i. 16. 2. 

v. 8 b is quoted in Apo!. i. 51, Tryph. 13, with the variant ifim for 
{fx0'1, and in Tryph. 43 ffx0'Jv. if1m is found also in Codd. 62, 90, 
144, 147, 233, and in Clem. Rom. i. 16. 9: but the Latin versions 
all have ductus est or adductus est. 

v. 9 is quoted in Apo!. i. 51, Tryph. 13, with the reading ovcJi 

(ovx) evp{0ri cJoJ\os lv T4i <TToµan avTov, in agreement with Codd. AS 2, 
XII, 26, 36, 41, 49, 51, 86, 90, 91, (93), 104,106,144,147,198,228, 
233, 239, 306, 308, 309, [Codd. 87, 97 have ol!cii IMAor, Cod. B has 
oMe cioAov, without evpi°'J]. It seems probable that the original 
reading was ovcle 3oAor, which is a literal rendering of the Hebrew, 
and that (a) MXov arose from assimilation to the preceding avoµwv, 

(b) ,vpiB,, was supplied by way of exegesis. The antiquity of 
the accusative 36Xov is shown by its translations insidias in Cypr. 
Testim. 2. 15, p. So, and dolum in August. de Ci'vd. Dez' 18. 29, 
tom. 7. 510, and elsewhere: Faustin. de Trinit. 3. 4, further proves 
its existence by the reading neque dolum t'n ore locutus est. But 
Tertull. c. Jud, 10, p. 144, has nee dolus in ore ejus inventus est. 

v. 12 is quoted in Apo!. i. 51, Tryph. 13, with only a slight 
variation from the current text of the LXX. : but at the beginning 
of Apol. i. 50 it is prefixed to the quotation of c. 52. 13-53. 8, and 
instead of the current text ahor clµaPTlas 1roXX0011 a"'J"f')'K• Kal cl«\ 
TUS avoplM al!Twv 1rapeM0,, is the important variant aliTuf aµapTlas 

1roX'Aw11 ,,A,,rp• Kal To'is av6µ01s ltiXaa-.ra1. This last clause brings the 
Greek into harmony with the Hebrew 11"?~: t:r~~a~1, 'he made in
tercession for the transgressors,' but there is no trace of the reading 
elsewhere : it must be taken to be part of a lost revision of the LXX. 
of which Justin made use but which is otherwise unknown. 



V. ON COMPOSITE QUOTATIONS FROM 

THE SEPTUAGINT. 

IT would be improbable, even if there were no positive 
evidence on the point, that the Greek-speaking Jews, who 
were themselves cultured, and who lived in great centres of 
culture, should not have had a literature of their own. It 
is no less improbable that such a literature should have 
consisted only of the Apocalyptic books, and the scanty 
fragments of other books, which have come down to us. It 
may naturally be supposed that a race which laid stress 
on moral progress, whose religious services had variable 
elements of both prayer and praise, and which was carry
ing on an active propaganda, would have, among other 
books, manuals of morals, of devotion, and of controversy. 
It may also be supposed, if we take into consideration tne 
contemporary habit of making collections of excerpta, and 
the special authority which the Jews attached to their 
sacred books, that some of these manuals would consist 
of extracts from the Old Testament. 

The existence of composite quotations in the New Testa
ment, and in some of the early Fathers suggests the hypo
thesis that we have in them relics of such manuals. The 
passages which are examined in the following chapter are 
more consistent with such a hypothesis than with any 
other. The view that they are mere misquotations in which 
the several writers have, through defect of memory, blended 
several passages into one is rendered improbable by the 
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whole character of the quotations which they make from 
the Old Testament : it will be clear from the preceding 
chapter that such quotations were ordinarily made with 
great accuracy, and that the existence of a discrepancy 
between them and the existing MSS. points not to an in
accuracy on the part of the writer but to a variation in the 
current text. The view, which might otherwise be tenable, 
that such passages are combinations, such as might be 
made by any writer who was familiar with the text of the 
Old Testament, is set aside by the fact that in some cases 
the same, or nearly the same, combinations occur in dif
ferent writers. Two instances of this will be found below, 
viz. (1) the composite quotation, Jer. 2. 12, 13, Is. 16. 1, 2, 
which is found in both Barnabas II, and in Justin M. Tryph. 
114: (2) the composite quotation from the Psalms and 
Isaiah, which is found in the New Testament, Romans 3. 
10-18 and in Justin M. Tryph. 27. 

1. Clement of Rome. 

(1) c. xv. 

In c. 15 there is a passage which is composed of Ps. 77 
(78). 36, 37: 30 (31). 18: II (12). 4b-5: 

P s. 7 7 ( 7 8) ~)'U1r1J(TaV auTOV lv Ttp o-roµ.aTL llUT©V 

,cal Tfi yAw<ru!J al1Twv l,j,evuavTo aur<ii [so Cod. Alex. 
and Clem. Alex. : Cod. Const. l,f,,~av alJTov] • 

~ a£ Kap3la alir6>v oiiK. £1J0£ia µEr' aliroV 

oulii E1TUTTW81J<rav lv rfi rhaBq,qJ aUTOli. 

Ps. 30 (31) (ll,c'z TOUTo) llA.aAa y,v']()quo Ta XH'A1J Ta M>..ia, 
Ps. II { 12) yXroo-<Ta µ.eyaAopqµoov [ so Cod. Const.: Cod. Alex. 

yAo.•uuav p.Ey11Aopqµ.011a J, 
TOvi: ,11ro11Ta~ TT}II ')'A6>0"Ullll ~µ.wv /1-,YaAtJIIOVjl-EII 

Tll x_e,'A'l ~p.rov trap' ~jMII E<Trlv· T&r ~p.rov Kvptor E<TTW ; 

U1rb rijS" -raA.at1rrupiat TCiJv WToox@v ,cal ll1T6 roV O'TEvayµoV 
~ ' TuJJI 1Tfll1JTOOII, 

viiv a11aUT~<Tc.µ.m, AE')'EI Kvpioi:, 

e~uoµa, lv UIDT1JPi'f· 1rappfJ<TIU<TOfl,(U Ell al1Tce, 
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The text of Clement is qot certain : recent editors, Lightfoot, and 
Gebhardt and Harnack, insert the first clause of Ps. 11 ( r 2 ). 4 a 
l~o>..o0pEVO-al KVptor \'l"llVTa TO. xdli.TJ Ta ll&X,a after Ta x_dli.71 TO. ll0X1a, and 
follow Cod. Alex. in reading the accusative yXwuuav µ,EyaXopryµ,ova: 

this gives a good grammatical construction for Tour £1rrovrns but 
destroys the parallelism. The harshness of the construction without 
a governing verb was evidently seen by the scribe of Cod. Const. 
for he prefaces Tou~ £l.,-6vrns by the words Ka1 miX,v, as though it 
were a separate quotation. But this confirms his reading. 

Whether the words be inserted or not, the sense of the cento 
is consecutive. 

The same cento is also found in Clement of Alexandria, 
Strom. 4. 6, p. 577: that it comes from the same source is 
shown by the use of the words Iha rovro, which are not 
found in the LXX., in introducing the half verse frorn Ps. 
30 (31): and it is to be noted that whereas in Clement of 
Rome the quotations frorn Is. 29. 13, Ps. 6r (62). 5, which 
precede it, are separated from it and from each other by 
the introduction of the words 1Ta.\.w .\.Eyn •... ml 7Ta.\.w 

.\.EyH, in Clement of Alexandria there is no such distinction 
between the quotations, and the whole series of passages 
forms a single cento. 

(2) c. XXII. 

In c. 22, after quoting Ps. 33 (34). 1 z-18 with great fidelity 
to the existing text of the LXX., instead of the following 
verses of the Psalm, Clement adds Ps. 31 (32). 10, 

11"0AAal ai µ,auny£S TOV dµ,apT<»Aov, 

-rotlt ae EA1rlC011TaS l1Tl 1<.llptov tAeos KVKAWuEt, 

which preserves the sequence and antithesis of the passage 
so well that the whole quotation may be taken to be a 
separate current poem, formed of the second part of ·Ps. 
33 (34)-the psalm is divided by the oLo:1/J"aAµa after v. 11-

with an abridged ending, which has been transferred from 

Ps. 31 (32). 
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(3) c. XXXIV. 

In c. 34 there is a passage in which Daniel 7. 10 and 
Isaiah 6. 3 are blended together. 

The passage in Daniel is-

,.._ 'Thousand thousands ministered unto him, and ten thousand 
times ten thousand stood before him.' 

The passage in Isaiah is ( after the description of the 
seraphim with six wings)-

' And one cried unto another and said Holy, holy, holy is the 
Lord of hosts; the whole earth is full of his glory.' 

The passage in Clement is-

p.vpia, p.vp,a<3Es- 1rapmTT~tmuav almii 1ml x0\£at X<At118Es E/\flTOVpyavv 

ah,;; Kal EK<Kpayov· •Ay,as, ciyws-, ci-y,os Kvpws ua{3aw0, 1TA~pl)S 1riiua ~ 

KTlu,s rijs Mg,,s avraii. 

(4) c. L. 

In c. 50 there is a passage in which Is. 26. 20 and pro
bably either Ezek. 37. 12, 13 or 4 Es<lr. 2. 16 are blended 
together. 

The passage in Isaiah is-

, Enter thou into thy chambers and shut thy doors about thee: 
hide thyself for a little moment, until the indignation be overpast.' 

The passage in Ezekiel is-

' Behold, I will open your graves and cause you to come up out 
of your graves, 0 my people.' 

The passage in 4 Esdras is-

' Those that be dead will I raise up again from their places, 
and bring them out of the graves : for I have known my name in 
Israel.' 

The passage in Clement is-

EluiA0ETE E1s -ra mp.E'ia f!<Kpov &uov &uov l@s- o~ 1rapi>,0r, ~ .lpy~ Kal o 
6v/LOS f!OV" Kal /J-V'IJU(J~uo/Lal ~p•pas a-ya0ijs- Ka2 avaur~u@ Opas- EK T<dV 01)KOOJJ 

VµGlv, 
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(5) c. LVI. 

In c. 56 there is a passage which is composed of Ps. 1 I 7 
(u8). 18, Prov. 3· 12, and Ps. 140 (141). 5: 

Ps. 11 7 ( 118) 11"0IIJE1)(uV E'lrarnevub, /JE J Kvpws, 

Prov. 3 

Kal rp 6av&rc:> oV 1rapEaIDl(EV µ.E• 

bv ydp aya'lr{i Kvptos 'lrOIIJn,u [ so Codd. AS in LXX., 
Cod. B .Xiyxet] 

µaunyo'i, lie mlvra vl/iv tv 1rapalNxerai. 

Ps. 140 ( 14 1) 'lrmaevuH /JE yap { </J11u,) l'ilKaios lv e"Afo Kal e"Aiyfe, µe, 
lAawv l'ie aµaprroAWII /J~ A£'11"0VUT(u T~II KE<{)aA~II µnv. 

But the want of cohesion between the third quotation 
and the two first makes it probable that this is rather a 
series of quotations on a cognate subject than a single 
quotation from a composite poem. 

2. Barnabas. 

(1) c. V. 

In c .. 5 there is a passage which is composed of Ps. 118 

(u9). 120: 21 (22). 17 : 

Ps. II8 (119) Ka8~Xrouov µov TdS uapKas, 

P ( ) ~ , ' , ,, , 
s. 2 I 2 2 on rroV1Jpwoµ,vrov uvva')'royai errav<UTTJITUV µ.o,. 

It is immediately preceded by the quotation of Ps. 21 

(22). 21, but the Ka{ which (in Codd. Sin. Const.) immediately 
precedes seems to mark it as a separate quotation. 

Neither· of the quotations corresponds exactly to the 
text of the LXX.: (1) in Ps. IJ8 (119) the LXX. text is 
Ka0~11.WCTOV EK Tou lj,6/3ou aov ras CTctp,cas µov : ( 2) in Ps. 2 I ( 22) 

it is CTVvaywy~ TiOV1JpEvoµlvwv irEpLE<T)(ov µE. In other words 
the quotation is not from the LXX. but from a psalm based 
upon the LXX.: but it possibly has a critical value in that 
it may help to solve the difficulty which the words ,ca8~11.wCTov 

µov ras CTctp,cas present in Ps. 11 8 ( 11 9 ). These words are 
not in any sense a translation of the Hebrew, which means 
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'My flesh trembleth for fear of thee:' and they have no 
appreciable bearing upon the context. They must have 
been in early MSS. of the LXX. because they are trans
lated in the Old Latin versions ' Confige (infige) timore tuo 
carnes meas : ' and Hilary, Ambrose, and Augustine com
ment upon the unusual expression. A clue to the original 
reading is afforded by Aquila's translation ~AcMq ..•. ~ uripf 
µov: and it may be conjectured that the present reading is 
due to a scribe's recollection of the composite psalm which 
Barnabas here quotes, or possibly adapts. 

(2) c. XI. 

In c. 11 is a passage composed of Jerem. 2. 12, 13 and 
Is. 16. 1, 2: 

Alyn 1ap D 1rpoq>T)TTJ!: (J er. 2. 12 )· EK<TT7J81 oipov,, ,cal l1rl TOIIT'l' 1TA£iov 

cf>p,g,:fr., ~ yij OTI Mo KOL 1'0V'}jla i'rroi'}<TW 6 A<UI!: ODTO!:' lµe J"j/COTEAl'trOV 'tr1')

"j1/V (ooiji: /COi Eal/Toii: tl,pvtav {3o8pov 8ovcfrov· (Is. 16. 1) µi, 'tr€Tpa Ep'}µo~ 

Euriv TO 3pos -rO &y1.0JJ µ.ov Itvci ; la-fa0E y&p Ws 1l"ETftVOV vouuol &vtrrTClµ.tvo, 

VO<T<TIGS O.'P!JP'll'-'V'}~-

The critical interest of the quotation is considerable: the 
text of the quotation from Jeremiah is in some points 
nearer to the Hebrew than the LXX. is, but the substitution 
of f360pm• Bavrirov, 'an empty pit into which they will fall and 
be killed,' is a complete change of the metaphor : the text 
of that from Isaiah is nearer to the LXX., and preserves the 
points in which the LXX. differs from the Hebrew : it may 
therefore be presumed to be quoted from the LXX. If so, 
it affords an important correction of the LXX. text : for 
whereas all the MSS. of the LXX. have Siwv, the context 
and the Hebrew require Swa, which is read in all MSS. of 
Barnabas. 

The quotation has the further interest of being also 
found, with some changes, in Justin M. Tryph. 1 q, where 
the whole of it is attributed to Jeremiah. J ustin's q uo
tation consists of J er. 2. 13, Is. I 6. I, J er. 3. 8 : 
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ovm vµ,v, (J er. 2. 13) lJn ly1rnr,"Jt11r£u 1rriyi,v Cwrrav ,cal r::,pv~an, 

lavrois AOKICOVS O'VVTETptp.p.evovs o1 OU 3vv~ITOVTa, ITVVEXEIV v3wp· (Is. 1 6. 1) 

µ~ lp11p.ov {, oi forl rli opos !t<liv iln 'frpovCTa"Jtryµ. f31{3"Jtlov a1rorrrnrrlov l3w,ca 

lµ1rporr8£v vµwv ; 

It may be noted, without discussing in full the critical 
points of the quotation, (I) that J ustin's text follows the 
LXX. in having ,\aKKOVS' U"VVTETpiµµevovs for the (:368pov 

8av6.Tov of Barnabas: (2) that it preserves the ~iwv of the 
LXX. text as against the ~wa of Barnabas. 

(3) c. XVI. 

In c. 16 is a passage composed of Is. 40. u: 66. 1. 

(Is. 40. I 2) r/s lµ,Tp1JITEP TOV ovpavov (Trtt0ap.u ~ rls Tryv yijv 3pa,c[ ; 

Ol!IC lyw; "Jt,yn Kvpios (Is. 66. I) 6 ovpav6s µot 8p6vos ~ 3e yij t'7r07rOIJLOv 
T0JP 1roa&v µov· rro'iov oi,wv olKoaoµ~<TfT€ p,ot; 11 Tl~ rOrros- Tijs KaTa1raV(J'rw~ 

µov; 

The text of the quotation from c. 40 nearly corresponds 
to the LXX., T[I XELPt TO vowp being omitted, as it is also 
in the quotation in Clem. Alex. Protrept. 8, which shows 
that a recension in which the words were omitted was 
current : that of the quotation from c. 66 agrees throughout 
with Codd. AS, except only Tls- To1ros- for 1rofos To1ros-, and 
with Cod. 26 except only in omitting i\.eyH K6pws- after 
olKoooµrycrETE µ01. 

3. Justin Martyr. 

(r) Tryph. c. XXVII. 

The most interesting of the composite quotations in Justin 
is that of Tryph. 27. It forms part of the same cento which 
is quoted by St. Paul, Romans 3. 10-18, and is made up of 
passages from Ps. 13 ( 14). I, 2, 3 ( or 52 (53). 2, 3): 5, 9: 

139 (140). 4: 9. 28 (ro. 7). Is. 59. 7, 8. 
p 
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Ps. 13 (14). 1 b. 

-OVK €UTI 1TDtWV XP1JUTO-

Ps. 52 (53). 2 b. 
oVK Eu.,-1, ,roiOOv dyaBOv 

Ps. 13 (14). 2, 3 a: 
52 (53). 3, 4. 

...... Toii l3,/tv £l Eurt 

Rom. 3. 
v. 10. 

obK. EuTtJI Ut<al.Of ovae-

VV. I r, I 2. 

oV,c £u-rtv O aviit&v, 

o-vvdlu, ~ IK(1JrWv .,-(}p oiiK. ffTTUJ d lK('f/-r6'Jv Tbv 

IJ,ov. B,ov· 

1rdvr-E~ l~fKAtvav, llµ,a 

~XP<LW01]rTUV, 

0D1< frn 1ro1rov XP1JUTO• 

Tl)TU [Ps. 52 dyaBov] 
-0V1e. f<TTLV fro~ EvO~· 

Ps. [13 (14) 3:] 5. 
10 b. 

T£l<j)os civEcpyµEvor 0 

Aapuy~ alm,,v, 
ra,s yXoorTrTmr 

UJoXwvuav· 

. " 
QVTCt>V 

Ps. [ 13 (14). 3 :] 139 
(140). 4. 

Ps. [13 (14) 3:J 9. 28 

1Tll11r£~ f~EKA,vav, 11.µa 

~xpa&i0ryuav, 

oDJ< fUTIV o 1ro1wv XP1J· 

O"Tt-r7Jra, oVK EuTtV fws 

Ei,,Os-· 

v. 13. 
Tci<:pos dve~yµ.Evos 0 

Mpvy~ alirwv, 

rn'is yX&iuumr ailrwv 

E3oAwVum,· 

im-6 rU. 

(10. 7). v. 14. 
oti llplls rD urOµa aliroV &v -r6 u,-6µ,a &piis Kal 

y<p,H J<al 1Tt1<.pias' m1<pla1, y!1u1' 

[Ps. 13 (14). 3] Is. 59· 
7, 8. vv. 15, 16, 17. 

oi ae rrOaE~ aVrWv ra- OfELS' oi. 1rO&ts a-Vr@v 

xivo1 e1<x•m aiµa [Ps. r1<.xea1 aT,.a· 

I 3 ( I 4 ). 6~•1r 01 1roC,£s 
' " ' ,, ? ] a11Twv £KX<al mµa • 

Tryph. 27. 

,ravr,s (yctp) •E<KAivav, 

cJ.p,a [MS. t!pa] ~Xp<ioo
l!l)uav· 

olJK. f<1nv 6 o-vviCOv, 

rms yAoouumr aDT©V 

JlloXiovuav, 

rcfrf,os llvrcpyp.Evo$ 0 

MpuyE atr&v· 
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, , , •, UtlllTptp,/J,a ~al uuvrptµ,µa Ka} raAat- UtlllTptµ,µa 

raAaL1rwpla Iv Talii olJoi.1; 1rwpia lv T<Uii olJo,, 1rwpla lv 

aVr&v, , " , " avrwv, avrrov, 

Kal 6llov dp~J/1'/• 0V1e. 11'.:al. oMv dp~V')ii ot/1<. Kai oaop 
0Wau1· <'yvwa-av• <'yvwuav· 

Ps. 35 (36). r b. v. 18. 
o'UJC Eurt. (/16/30~ BEoV oVK luTt cjJO{jor BEoV 

amevavn TIDII orp0aXµ.rov Q'TrEVUVTI rrov lirp0a:>.µ&w 

aVToV. aVniv. 

2II 

1rnl TaAm

ra1r olJo'fr 

There can be no· reasonable doubt that the text of 
Ps. 13 (14) has been tampered with to make it agree with 
the quotation by St. Paul. The verses and words inserted 
above in square brackets are not found either in the Hebrew 
or in the majority of MSS. of the LXX. : they are found in 
BS1, but omitted by AS2 and 94 cursives. Jerome, Praej. 
i'n Isaz'. 57, tom. iv. 667, writes on the subject of their in
sertion, and says that all Greek commentators obelized 
them, and so admitted that they were not in the original 
text of the LXX. but in the Kow~. 

( 2) Tryph. c. XXIV. 

In Tryph. 24 are two quotations which might be con
sidered to be one, except that the introduction of the 
phrase /3orj Ilia 'H<miov appears to make a distinction be
tween them. 

The second quotation is from Is. 65. 1, 2, 3 a. 
The first quotation is composite and is drawn partly from 

Is. 2. 5, 6, 9 and partly from unknown sources: 

aeVTE uVv £µ,ol rr&vrEs ol r.fao/3:oVµ.fPOI, rCJv efl)v, 

al 0lAovres rii aya0ii 'kpova-a:>.~µ, llJiiv• 

lJ,vre 1ropw8roµ,v rp rprorl Kvpfov· 

dJJijKE yllp T0v A.a(,v ailraV TDv olKov :1IaK©[3· 

a,vrE 'ITUI/Ta ra Wv'I uvvax0&µ,,v ,1. 'I,povuaA~µ. 

T~V J,11)KETI 1roA,µovµ.elll)V l!tii ras avoµ.ia, TWV Aafuv. 

P2 
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The source of the first strophe is unknown. The second 
strophe is from Is. 2. 5 b, 6 a, with 'IaKw/3, as in many cursives, 
instead of 'Ia-pa~11. which is read by Codd. ABS. It is also 
evident that av~KE is used by Justin in the sense of 'par
doned,' as in Is. I. 14 OVKETt avrya-w Tl!S aµapTLaS vµwv : but 
that is clearly not the sense in which it is used by the 
LXX. here, or in which Justin himself uses it in a more 
exact quotation of the passage in Tryph. 135: the Hebrew 

11~~• and the context require it to mean 'forsook.' The 

source of the third strophe is also unknown. 
The three strophes evidently form part of a fine poem, 

a relic probably of the Judaeo-Christian poetry, of which 
the Sibylline Books are almost the only other remaining 
monument. 

(3) Apo!. I. c. LII. 

In the First Apology c. 52 is a passage which, though 
assigned to Zechariah, differs so widely from the text of 
Zechariah as to be in reality a composite quotation, into 
which some passages of Zechariah enter. 

I lvrEAoVµa, r.oLs- -rlcraaputv c'ivlµots 

uvv&~at Ttl f.u1ttop1rurµEva riKva, 

lll'riJiovµ.a, T<p {3opp? rpep,w 

Kat T<ji V6Tce µ~ 1Tp0t:r1<01TTElP• 

5 Kal TOT£ '" 'lfpourraA~µ. K07rETOS µ.eyar, 
oV K07rET0s- urvµ&TwV ; X£t.A.€©v, 
a;\Aa K07J"ETOr Kap/J[as· 

' l ' , , ,.. \ C r 
l(at OU fJ,T) rrx<rrOJ(J'IV UUTWV TU Lj'<ITIU, 

a;\Aa Tar /Jiavolur· 

10 1e6,j,ovTa1 rpuM 1rpo~ rpuA~v· 
,cal r6rE 6,tovTai Elt- &v Eff1<E11T1JUav 

~a1 fpoVuc Tl Kllpr.£ f'lr"Allvqa-as ~µllt; &1rd Tijs- Oo'oii uov; 

~ l!o~a ~v Ei,AoYTJuav ol 7rUT<p•r fil';;,v 

ly•v~0TJ ~µ'iv €<, c/v.,3o •. 

11. r, 2 are a reminiscence, but not a quotation, of LXX. Zech. 
2. 6 lK. 'TWI' nrrrrapr.w avlµwv TOV oiipavoiJ <rUl'Q~(j) vµ.ii., )\,yn dp,o,. 
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II. 3, 4 are a similar reminiscence of LXX. Is. 43. 6 /p&, r,e {3opp~ 

"Ay£, Kal r,e A1/3l M~ KwAuE, 

I. 5 resembles Zech. I 2. I I 1uyaXvv0~uum o Ko1reros b, 'IrpovrraX{iµ. 

ll. 6, 7 cannot be traced. 
ll. 8, 9 resemble Joel 2, I 3 tiappqgau ras rnp&ias vµwv Kal µ~ TU 

iµ.ilTLa Vµ&v. 

I. 1 o expresses the same idea as Zech. 1 2. 1 2 Kal Kotffm ~ yij Kara 

q,vXas q>u"Xas. 
I. II is a translation of Zech. 12. 10: whether it is that of the 

LXX. is uncertain: the majority of the MSS. in that passage have 
the singular reading im/3Xefovrn1 '11"p0s f1€ av0' &v KO.Twpx~uano, which 
Jerome notes as having arisen from a mistake of the Seventy, who 
confounded ~;pi from ;i?:1, 'to pierce,' ,vith ~,p; from ii?:1, 'to 
dance': but (1) Codd. 22, 23, 26, 36, 57, 62, 68, 86, 87, 95, 97, 
n4, 157, 185, 228, 238, 240, some of which, e.g. 26, 86, are of 
authority, read •~EK<vrqrrav ; ( 2) ,g.i,:,vrqrrav was read by the Greek 
Fathers, e.g. Clem. Alex. p. 984, and hence also in ps.-Ignat. ad 
Trail. 10; (3) it was read in the recension which underlies the Latin 
version used by Tertullian, who uses pupugerunt or compugerunt in 
contexts which show clearly that he is quoting Zecharias, e.g. 
c. Judaeos c. 14, p. 148, c. Marc. 3, p. 671, by Cyprian TesHm. 2, 

p. 294, and by Lactantius Inslz't. 4. 18. It may reasonably be 
supposed that St. John's quotation, c. 18. 37, is from the same 
recension: it may also not unreasonably be supposed, from the use 
which was made of the quotation in the J uclaeo-Christian contro
versy, that the alteration in the text of the LXX. was from l!EKevr11uav 

to Karwpxiirravro, and not the reverse, and that it was made by Jews 
and not by Christians. This hypothesis will be still more probable 
if it be true that the LXX. text has been handed down by a Jewish 
rather than by a Christian tradition. 

1. 1 2 is a quotation of LXX. Is. 6 3. 17. 
11. 13, 14 are a quotation of LXX. Is. 64. 11 with the exception 

of the substitution of ,1, lr,miio~ for r.vplKav<Tras: the LXX. text of the 
passage is quoted exactly in Apo!. i. 4 7, which is one of many 
indications that this cento was a separate poem. 

It may be noted as a common feature of all these quota
tions, whether from Clement, Barnabas, or Justin, that they 
are introduced by the same formulae which are used for 
quotations of single passages of the canonical books. The 
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formulae are, in Clement, (I) A.lyH [ sc. TO 8:yiov r.vEvµa ], 

( 2) Ola TOV 'lWflJJLaTOS TOV aytov ovrws -rrapaKaAflTaL ~µas, 

(3) A.lyH yap 1j ypa<p~, (4) ylypa-rrrnL yap, (5) OVTOOS </J11a-lv cl 
8.yws A.6yos. In Barnabas, (I) A.lyH o -rrpo<pl)Tf'UWV i-rr' a-im;i, 

(2) A.lyfL cl -rrpo<p~TTJS, (3) 7rWS A.lyH Kvpios Karapywv alir6v; 

Jn Justin M., (1) {3oq [sc. TO ayiov 7iVEVµa], (2) ilia Zaxapfov 

TOV r.po<p~TOV r.po<j>rynv0lvra lMx01J ovroo,;. 



VI. ON ORIGEN'S REVISION OF THE 

LXX. TEXT OF JOB 1• 

THERE is ample evidence that the original LXX. text of 
the book of Joh was much shorter than that which has 
come down to us in existing MSS.; that the original text 
was revised by Origen in order to bring it into conformity 
with the Hebrew; that the passages which were absent 
from the LXX. text, but present in the Hebrew, were 
supplied by him from the version of Theodotion; and that 
the text of all existing Greek MSS. is the revised and 
composite text which Origen thus formed. 

The divergences between the earlier and the later texts 
are indicated by Origen himself (Epist. ad African., Op. 
ed. Delarue, vol. i. p. 15) as consisting in the omission in 
the Greek of'frequently three or four, sometimes fourteen or 
nineteen verses': the total amount of such omissions is said 
by Jerome to have been 700 or 800 verses (Praef in Hiob, 
tom. ix. 1097 ). 

The passages which were absent from the original LXX. 
text, and which were supplied by Origen from Theodotion, 
were marked by him in his text of the Hexapla with an 

1 The author thinks it due both to himself and to Professor G. Bickell to say 
that although he had read his dissertation De indo!e ac ratione Versionis 
Alexandrinae in interpretando libro Jobi (Marburg, 1862) before delivering the 
lecture on which the present essay is based, and derived from it, as he has since 
derived from his papers in the Zeitschrift fiir katholische Theologie, some 
valuable hints, the views which he here sets forth were suggested to him in
dependently, in the course of his examination of early quotations from the 
LXX., by the fact that Clement of Alexandria (Strom. 4. 26, p. 641) quotes, or 
appears to quote, c. xxxvi. 10-12 in the form which it had before Origen's 
revision : that is to say vv. 10 b, u are omitted, 
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asterisk: and these asterisks have been preserved in three 
distinct groups of authorities : 

(1) They are found in two Greek MSS. of the LXX., 
the Colbert MS. 19.52 in the Bibliotheque Nationale at Paris, 
and the Vatican MS. 346 (which was collated for Holmes 
and Parsons, and is numbered 248 in their list). 

(2) They are also found in at least two Latin MSS., viz. 
the Bodleian MS. (Cod. Lat. 2426, which contains the Old 
Latin version, and J erome's version separately); and a 
MS. which was formerly in the monastery of Marmoutiers 
(Cod. Majoris Monasterii), and which was published by 
Martianay in his edition of Jerome, vol. i, and reprinted by 
Sabatier in his Bibliormn Sacrorum Latinae Versiones 
Antiquae. 

(3) They are also found in the Syro-Hexaplar version, 
i. e. the Syriac version which the monophysite bishop, 
Paulus Telensis, made in A. D. 617, from one of Eusebius's 
copies of Origen's Hexapla. The book of Job in this 
version exists only in one MS., now in the Ambrosian 
Library at Milan, which has been published (1) by Middle
dorp in the Codex S31riaco-hexaplaris (Berlin, 1835), (2) more 
recently in facsimile by Ceriani (Milan, 1876). 

To these three texts and versions which preserve Origen's 
asterisks has recently been made the important addition of 
a version of the text itself as it existed before Origen's 
time. It is the Sahidic ( =Thebaic) version, which is (with 
the exception of the last leaves, which are at Naples) con
tained in a MS. in the Museum Borgianum at Rome: its 
only lacuna, c. xxxix. 9-xl. 7, can be supplied from a 
Sahidic MS. at Paris 1. 

It is of importance to note that these several sources of 

1 The only information which I possess of this version is contained in a letter 
of Bishop Agapios Bsciai to the Moniteur de Rome of October 26, 1883, quoted 
at length by Lagardellfitt!teilungen, No. 21, p. 203. The letter is sufficient for 
the present purpose inasmuch as it contains a list of the passages which the 
Sahidic version omits. , 
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evidence in the main agree: they differ, as must be 
expected when critical marks are transferred from one 
MS. to another at wide intervals of time, in the length of 
the obelized passages : but they agree in all important 
instances, and there is an especial agreement between the 
Syro-Hexaplar and the Sahidic versions. 

The question to the consideration of which the present 
essay is designed to be a contribution is, How are we to 
account for these wide divergences between the original 
and the later texts of the LXX. ? 

i. It seems probable that some of them are due to a care
less or unintelligent correction of the text by Origen or his 
scribe : of this the following four passages are examples : 

In c. ix. 3 there is a double version of ~~-~Y,~ ~,, ( 1) ou µ,q {nraKov<J"r, 

airr<ii, ( 2) tva µ,~ dvr,{'TT!J. The former of these is due to Symmachus 
and Theodotion : the latter is probably a modification of an original 
LXX. reading ou µ,~ avulrrv, which has survived in the readings oMl, 
µ,q UVTf['TTr, in Cod. 254, and otia· OU µ,q avni'TTr, in the margin of 
Cod. 250. 

In c. xxiii. 1 4, I 5 the translation of the Hebrew of v. I 4 is omitted, 
and v. 1 5 is translated twice, 

( 1) v. 1 4 a,a TOUTo E'll aVT,¥ fcr1roV8aKa~ 

vov0fToVp.evof 3€ lcj)p611Tiua aVToV. 

( 2) v. I 5 €rrl ToV~cp Un-~ 1TporrW,1rov aV~oV K,ar~<nrovaaa-0@· 
1<araV01JOW 1<aL 'TTTo'}0'}aoµ,m •~ avrov. 

Of these two versions the first is that of the LXX., the second 
that of Theodotion. That is to say, Origen substituted the more 
accurate version of Theodotion for that of the LXX., but either he 
or his scribe erased v. 14 by mistake for v. 15. 

In c. xxviii. 26, 2 7 there is apparently a double rendering 
of r11~Q) i1~1 t~, viz. (I) ourws ,awv ~p10µ,'}<J"E, ( 2) r6rE ,la,v mh~v 

Kal •~'IY~<J"aro avr~v. The first of these renderings is probably the 
translation of the LXX., since dp,0µ,iiv is used to translate i;iO in 
xiv. 16, xxxviii. 37, xxxix. 2: the second is that of Theodotion. 
But the translation of pi, "\~~;, is omitted: and the first of the 

TT 

above translations takes its place, so that the passage gives no 
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intelligible sense. The explanation is probably to be found in the 
fact that according to Codd. Marm. Bod]. and the Syr.-Hcx. and 
Sahid. the words ,ml ol'!ov .•. •t11yriuaTo aiJT~v W6re inserted from 
Theodotion : when this was done the ,vords nvTws ll'!wv ~plBµ11a-• of 
the original translation should have been erased : when they were 
left in by the negligence or ignorance of a scribe, the object of 
Jre bro{11u•v, i.e. v,T,;; 7rp6a-rayµa (or equivalent words), was omitted 
as destroying the symmetry of the a-rlxo•. 

The original form of the LXX. translation of vv. 24-28 may be 
supposed to have been as follows: 

2 :l O 0,os £0 rIVVErITTJUfV aiJrijs T~V oa6v, 
alJrOi' &E o'laE r6v r61rov aliTijs-· 

2 4 aV-rbr yUp T~v inr, obpavbv rrU.uav l<fJop(!,, 
Ela~~ r<t. lv rfi 'Yfi 1TllVTa· 

2 5 [OT£] /7ro/11a-,v <iveµrov a-ra0µ6v, 

MaTOS Tf rfrpa [riTOiµaa-•J 

26 ore bro!11a-•v [vmii rrpwrayµa] 

[ ol'Jov TE 1w/lo1µwv ]' 

27 [ToTf] l&wv ;pi0µ11uE, 

ETotµ.&fJ"as- Eeixvlau,w·· 
2 8 £lrr£ aE UvBp&nrtp, '1aoV ~ 8£oul{3nU lrrrt uo<pla, 

-rO 8f O:rrfxu,.l:Jai &1rb K.ar<.Wv EUTiv £1riur~µ.17. 

The words in brackets are conjectural: the reason for each of 
them is as follows : in vv. 24, 25 Cod. B reads mivTa e1ro!11a-,v, 

Codd. AC1 254 mivrn & f7TOiTJrIEV ,1roi11a-•v a;, Codd. 23, 55, 68, 157, 
160, 161, 250, 252, 255, 256, 257, 260, 26r mivra & f'1TOLTJUEV, 

Codd. 106, 110, 137, 139,147,248, 249, 255, 258, 259 rr&vra TI: 

& emli~a-Ev, Codd. 138, 251, 254 ,ravTa iJua e1roi11a-,v: since Jr, follows 
in the next verse, and since the Hebrew t~ requires Tore (which 
Theodotion has) in v. 27, it may be conjectured, in face of the 
great variety of readings, and not out of harmony with it, that Jr, 

was read here. Inv. 25 the missing translation of 1;;ir:, may be 
supplied by ~rolµarr1c, since the same Hebrew verb is translated by 
fro1µa(E1v in the song of Hannah, 1 Sam. 2. 3. Inv. 26 the missing 
translation of i~'?2 is clearly, as elsewhere, hr,;; and that of r,h may 
be ,rporTTaypa, as in c. xxvi. IO: the translation of n1,i, rrQ2 :Jl1: 
was probably ollciv TE 1wrJ01µ.wv as in c. xxxviii. 25. 

In c. xxix. lo, I I the words 1n~~r;,1 ,,¥'1~ it.N l:J are translated, 
(I) oi ile aicova-avr•~ lµ.aicupiuav µ•, ( 2) more literally, on olis ,fKOlJ(Tf ica, 
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lp,aKapiul JJ,£ : the first of these translations takes the place of the 
translation of ,~;i~~ t11

:
1;~-i;,\~, 'the voice of the nobles was hid' : 

and it, rather than ·the second, is likely to have been the LXX. 
translation because the noun it~ (in the dual) is translated by the 
verb aKov,.v elsewhere, viz. c. xiii. r 7, Ezek. ix. 5: x. r 3. Cod. 2 48 
obelizes v. r r, the Syr. Hex. and Sahid. obelize vv. 10 b, r r a. These 
facts taken together seem to point to the existence of an earlier 
text, and the simplest hypothesis as to its form is that v. 1 I in the 
Hebrew is a duplication of v. 10, and that vv. 10 b, r r a in the 
Greek are a duplication of vv. 9 b, IO a. 

ii. It is conceivable that some of the divergences are due to 
the circumstances under which the translation was originally 
made. It was made after Judaism had come into contact 
with Greek philosophy. It may be presumed to have been 
intended not only for Greek speaking Jews but also for 
aliens. The tendency, which found its highest literary 
expression in Philo, to show that Judaism was in harmony 
with Greek culture, may have influenced the mind of the 
translator, and led him to soften down some of the vivid 
Semitic anthropomorphisms, and throw a veil over some of 
the terrors of the law. Even in the Pentateuch which from 
its greater sacredness, and from its liturgical use, was 
translated with especial fidelity, a paraphrase or circum
locution sometimes takes the place of the literal expression 
of an idea which a philosopher would have found difficult 
to assimilate : and it is natural to expect that a poetical 
book, to which no idea of special sanctity was attached, 
and which had no liturgical use, should be translated with 
some freedom. 

But the hypothesis of the intentional omission of passages 
which were out of harmony with the Hellenized theology 
of Alexandria, though it may in some cases be true, is 
inadequate, because, in the first place, it would account for 
only a small proportion of the passages which were absent 
from the original version : and because, in the second place, 
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many passages which remain have the same theological 
character as those which are omitted. 

The same remarks would apply to the hypothesis that 
the omissions are due to the difficulty of the language in 
certain passages: it would account for only a few of the 
obelized passages : it would not explain the fact that many 
passages are omitted of which the translation is easy, and 
that many remain of which the translation is difficult. 

Two other hypotheses remain : the one is that the book 
was more or less arbitrarily curtailed by the translator: the 
other is that at a time subsequent to its first translation the 
original Hebrew text was amplified, and that the original 
LXX. text represents, in the main, this original Hebrew. 

The first of these hypotheses is improbable, nor does it 
admit of either proof or disproof. The second is not without 
its difficulties, but it at least bears examination. I propose 
in the following pages to test its truth, and its sufficiency 
as an explanation of the facts, by enquiring how far the 
passages which Origen inserted can be omitted without 
detriment to the argument of the poem. 

The passages to which the hypothesis is chiefly applicable 
occur in the third ( c. xxii-xxxi) and fourth ( c. xxxii-xxxvii) 
groups of speeches : but there are also some passages in the 
second group ( c. xiv-xxi) and in the fifth ( c. xxxviii-xlii. 6). 
I propose to give some examples from the second and third 
groups, but to deal mainly with the fourth, the speeches of 
Elihu : there is the more reason for doing this because the 
speeches of Elihu are, from the point of view of a critic, 
the most interesting portion of the book, and because it 
is hoped that the hypothesis which is here adduced may 
help to solve some of the more difficult problems which 
the criticism of those speeches involves. 
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i. The second group of Speeches: c. xiv-xxi. 

c. xvii. 3-5. 

22I 

vv. 3-5 a are obelized in Cod. Colb. and in the Sahid.: 
vv. 3-5 in Cod. Marm. : vv. 3 b, 4 b, 5 a in Syr.-Hex. 

The obelized words are difficult of explanation in both 
the Hebrew and the Greek: their omission gives a con
secutive sense which is even clearer in the Greek than in 
the Hebrew. It may be noted that the Greek and Hebrew 
of v. 2 are quite different : but since the Greek is in harmony 
with the sense of the non-obelized verses r, 6, 7, 8 it may 
be supposed that it represents a lost Hebrew verse, which 
was displaced when vv. 3-5 were inserted: in other words 
v. 2 in the Hebrew belongs to the added portion, but in 
the Greek belongs to the original. 

2 }.{,r,roµ.at 1<aµ.vw11, 

Kal -rl rrolriuat; 

3 

4 

l«AE'.fUV ~i µov Td. {nrapxwra 
dJ...A6TpLOt" 

Tts fqru1 cVTos-; Tf, xe,pl µov 

crvva,0~T(1J' 

gTt HapBlav aVTWv l1epv1fas d:irO 
<f,pov~cr•w~, 

ihd. ToV-ro oV _µ~ V'f6.HJf}S al,ToVs-· 

I am consumed, being agitated in 
spirit(?): 

I pray far the grave, and obtain 
z't not. 

I am weary with entreating. 
And what has/ thou done/' 

And strangers have stolen my 
![Oods, 

Who is this one? let him strike 
hands with me: 

For thou hast hid their heart 
from understanding : 

Therefore shalt thou not exalt 
them. 

1 In this, as in the other quotations in this chapter which are arranged in 
parallel columns, inasmuch as neither a critical discussion of the meaning of 
the variants of the Greek text nor a philological discussion of the meaning of 
the Hebrew would be pertinent to its main point, (r) the LXX. is quoted, 
except where otherwise specified, from the Sixtine text, ( 2) the Revised English 
Version has been followed wherever the meaning of the Hebrew approximates 
to that of the Greek. Where the Hebrew text varies to any great extent 
from the Greek, an independent translation of the latter has been given. 
The Roman type indicates the Revised Version, the llalic type indicates an 
independent translation of the Greek: the larger type indicates what the author 
believes to have been the original text of the book, the smaller type the passages 
which he believes to have been added. 
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5 TY µ<pl3, avayyE.\ft 1<a1da<, 

liq,0a.\µol 3E lq,' vioi'< ET<lt<l}<Tav· 

7 rrurwprovrnt ylip arr' opy,js ol 

orjJ0a'Ji.µol µov, 

'1rf7rOAuipKr;µai µ,ya'Ji.ros imo 1rav

T6lV. 

Even the eyes of his children 
failed: 

Thou didst make me also a by
word among the people : 

And I became a laughing-stock to 
them. 

1\/fine eye also is dim by reason 
of wrath, 

I am besieged greatly by all men. 

c. xxi. 28-33. 

These verses are obelized m all the authorities : and 
Cod. 248 adds to them v. 27 b. 

The sense will be found to nm on, and even more clearly 
in the Greek than in the Hebrew, from v. 27 to v. 34. The 
obelized section may be regarded as a poetical expansion 
of either v. 27 or v. 34 a. 

2 7 IJJa"T£ oll5a Vµiis, 

32 

OTL roAµy E1nKEta0i µot. 

lI;(J'TE (pE'iTE, noV (-JJ'Tt'P o'fKos

l1pxo11Tor;; 
'- .., ' t I "' aa, 1T'OU f.(J'TtV 'IJ (11(f1r?] ?'WV 

ffKYJVOJµ&.r<,JP TWv d.r1ePW11; 
<f'OJT~O'aTE waparropwoµfrov< 

05611, 
1ta2 Ta t117µeta aVTWv oVK ,braA.

')..07p1,.WdETE. 

0Tt ets 1-Jµfpa11 G.1ra,AeLas 1&ou«pi

(-Erat O 1rov71p6s 
Els 7Jµfpav Op"'fij, aVToV ci1ra

x0~uona1. 
,-fr d1rayy£AE'i f'1Tl 1T'pot1Jnrov 

aVTaii Tijv QOOv aVroV ; 

Kai aVTOi hrol1JrfE, T[s dvTauo~ 

a&JO'Et aiiT4' ; 
Kai aVTOs ih· r6.q>ovs cb171-

VE"(X0'l, 
t<al aUTO< lrrl ,ro,pwv ~"(f'1JTTVI]• 

tl"EV. 

So that I know you, 
That with boldness ye set upon me: 

So tl,at ye will say, Where is the 
house of the prince ! 

And where is the shelter ef tl1e 
tents ef the wicked? 

Ye asked them that go by the 
way, 

And their tokens ye shall not 
estrange. 

That the evil man is reserved to 
the day of calamity, 

That they shall be led forth to the 
day of wrath. 

Who shall declare his way to his 
face! 

And who shall repay him what 
he hath done? 

Yet hath he been borne to the 
grave, 

And hath kept watch over the 
tomb: 
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E'(AVl«i.v0~a'av avrfp xifAtKES 
x«µappov 

«al Orrl<JCJ aVToV ,,,.a,s Uv8prurros 
d1rfAd,uerm:, 

«al ,µ1rpor10ev avrov dvap,0µ17-
Tol· 

The mps ef the brook have been 
sweet unto him, 

And all men shall draw after 
him, 

As there were innumerable before 
him: 

34 ,,ri:,~ SE :,rapaKMiirl p.E KEVa; How then comfort ye me in 
vain? 

TO a. £/J,E KaTarrau,rnu0a, aql And rest for me from you is there 
vp.wv oM,v. none. 

ii. The third group of Speeches: c. xxii-xxxi. 

c. xxiv. 14 c-18 a. 

These verses are obelized in Codd. Colb. Marm., and tn 

the Syr.-Hex. and Sahidic: so also in Cod. Vat. except 

v. r4c, and in Cod. Bodl. except vv. 14c, 15 a, b. 
The omission of the obelized verses gives an intelli

gible sequence of ideas. In LXX. v. 13 Job enquires why 
God does not visit the wicked who oppress the poor and 
know not the way of righteousness. The answer is at 
once given in LXX. v. 14 a, b, that when He takes cogni

zance of their deeds He delivers them over to darkness: 
and this idea of punishment is continued in v. 18 b, 'may 
their portion be cursed upon earth, and their fruits be 
withered.' 

The insertion of the obelized section, on the contrary, 

interrupts the sequence, and appears almost like a digres
sion leading off from the double sense of uK6ro~. In v. 14b 
it is used in the sense of ' Sheol,' but in v. 14 c it is ap
parently taken in the sense of' night,' and this leads to the 
thought of the thief and the adulterer. 

The e~tire absence of correspondence between the Greek 

and the Hebrew in vv. 1 3 a, 14 a, b, I 8 c, 19, 20 a, b makes 
it possible to suppose that the introduction of the obelized 
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section led to changes in the verses immediately preceding 
and following it, 

I 3 avTils a. ll1a T< TOVTc,)V £7rtUl<:D7r~V WI!)' has he not made a vzsz"tation 
otl 1rE1rol.,,Ta1,; far these lhz"ngs? 

lrrl ')''IS 5vrnv avTwv 1<:al ou1<: Upon earth th,y were, and th,y 
lrr•')'v"'uav, acknowledged him not, 

r 4 ollov lle lli1<:aiou11v~s 0D1<: ffl!mrav But the way ef righteousness they 
knew not, 

oul!i rfrparrous UVT'I~ J7rop,116~- Neirher walked they in the paths 
uav. thereof. 

')'Vous ll, avTruv To. 'Ina, But when he took knowledge ef 

16 

IS 

"al ucp0a/l.µ~s µ01xoii lcpvJ..af, 
UJCUTa~, 

A.E"(OJV, Ov 1tpovo~1u, µ, ocp0a/l.
µ6s, 

Kat d1ro1tpv/3~v 1rpo<1/unou l0Ero· 

0V1t €1rJ-yvruaav cpWl. 
C>TL Oµo0vµa86v at/Tots Tc} 1rpCtJ~

t1atd. eavllTov, 

(}T, Em')'vWo-E-rm rap&xas- a1etOs 
0avl'.ITOV. 

lAaq,pOs f<TTW f"JT( up6uonrov 
61iaTos· 

1 9 dva</Jav,d11 aE .,a cf>vTa a\Jrruv brt 
')''15 f71p6.• 

ay1rn>..ll!a yap op(/)avwv qp7rauav· 

20 ,h' aVEJJ-V~u-0~ aiJTOU ~ aµapTta· 

&urr•p ll, dµIx>..~ llp6uov ar/Jav~s 
lyEveTo· 

thez'r works 
He delivered them 07ier to darkness. 

And at night he shall be as a 
thief: 

The eye also of the adulterer 
waiteth for the darkness, 

Saying, No eye shall see me, 

And he putteth a covering on his 
face: 

In the dark they dig through 
houses, 

They shut themselves up in the 
day-time, 

They know not the light. 
For the morning is to all of them 

as the shadow of death, 
For he shall know the terrors of 

the shadow of death. 
He is swift upon the face of the 

waters: 

May their portion be cursed upon 
eart_h, 

hfay thdr trees appear barren 
upon earth. 

For they plundered the arniful 
(gleanings?) ef orphans. 

Then hzs s111 was remembered, 
And as the mz'st ef dew he 

vanished; 
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UVll'Tp•f:J.•ir, ae 1rii~ ;ra,Ko~ lua And may every unrighteous man 
tv"l«f a;i<ZT<f, be broken hke a tree that cannot 

be healed. 

c. xxvi. 5-1 r. 

The following verses are obelized : 

vv. 5-10 in Codd. Colb. Marm., vv. 5-II in the Syr.-Hex. and 
Sahid., vv. 6-10 in the Cod. Vat. In Cod. Bodi. c. xxvi forms a 
continuation of the speech of Bildad in c. 25: there are five asterisks, 
but it is not clear where they are meant to begin and end. 

The omission would make the description of the power 

of God shorter, but not less emphatic: the obelized verses 
give a poetical expansion of the main idea, but do not 
materially add to it. 

It may be noted that v. 14 a, b, also is obelized in the 

Syr.-Hex. As that verse stands (1) its first two clauses 
loov .•.. lv m)n;; would be less intelligible if it had been 
preceded by only the short enumeration of God's ways 

which the omission of vv. 5-II would leave, (2) its last 
clause is in intelligible sequence with vv. 12, 13, and it may 
possibly have been immediately preceded by a clause 

which was omitted when vv. 5-u, 14a, b, were inserted. 

c. xxviii. 13- 22. 

The following verses are obelized : 

vv. 13-19 in Cod. Vat. 

vv. 14-19 in Codd. Colb. Marm., and in the Syr.-Hex. and Sahid. 

v. 2 r in Codd. Col b. Vat. Marm. : v. 2 1 b in Codd. BodL and in 
the Syr.-Hex. and Sahid. 

v. 22 a in the Syr.-Hex. and Sahid. 

The sequence of ideas is not in any way disturbed by 

the omission of the section vv. 14-19, which amplify the 
main thought of the passage with singular poetical beauty, 

but do not add to its substance. 

Q 
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It will be noted that v. 20 is a repetition in both form 
and substance of v. 12, and v. 21 a, in substance though not 
in form, of v. 13: and also that v. 22 is in substance ana
logous to vv. 14 sqq. Consequently v. 23 begins an answer 
which is common to both the sections vv. n-19 and 
20-22. 

There is another fact which enters into the consideration 
of the original form of the passage, viz. that Clement of 
Alexandria (Strom. 6. 6, p. 763) possibly, or probably, 
quotes vv. 20, 21 in a form which does not survive in any 
existing MS. of the LXX. : >..ly<::i o lforis- rfi hw>..dq: fioos 
µEv avTov ovK ftODfJ,EV, <pwv~v OE avTov ~KDVO'aµw. If these 
words be a quotation from this passage, they may be taken 
to be a relic either of the original form of the passage, 
which was modified when vv. 14-19 were inserted, or of 
the poem which was incorporated with it. 

1 2 ~ lli rrorpla m,0w •vp:071 ; Where shall wisdom be found? 
1Toio, ll, To1To, la-rl Tij, bnrTr~- And where is the place of under-

P.1/•; standing ? 
1 3 OVK olB, fJpDTdS olMv avrijs, Man knoweth not the wqy 

thereof: 
ovlle p.~v •vpi071 EV av0pw1TO!S, Neither is it found among men: 

14 

15 

ti.{1vf1r:ros ETrrEv OlJ" ivE<FTtV Ev 
lµo,· 

Ka~ 7J OciAaa'o-a Elrrn, Oi.JK Ev
EGTLV µeT' E µoV. 

oU 5WaEL r1v11c'li..ft(J'µ,0v ci.vT' 
<tlJTijs, 

Ha{ O'i! O'ra0~0'ETat /lp"(VptOV 

iivTdJi..J1..a7µa aVrfjs-. 

vv. 16, 17, 18, 19 * * * 
* * * 

2 0 [ ~ &e rrorf,/a 1To0,v •vpi01/ ; 
1To'io.r OE T01ros fCTT't. ~s- uvvfuEoo~; 

2 I AD..')0, 1Tavra tiv0p.,1Tov,] 

1tai dwa 1TETEWWv TOD ol,pa110V 

iHpV/31J, 

The deep saith, It is not in me : 

And the sea saith, It is not with 
me. 

He shall not give .. . /or it: 

Neither shall silver be weighed 
for the price thereof. 

* * * 
* * * 

[Whence then cometh wisdom ? 
And where is the place of under

standing? 
Seeing it is hid from the eyes of 

all living,] 

And kept close from the fowls of 
the air. 
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'q d1TWAE,a ,cat J eavaTOS Elnav 
dK1]1C6a°µ,fv 0~ aVTijs TO 1tAf.os 

Destrnction and death say 
\Ve have heard a rumour thereof 

with our ears: 

23 o 0,o~ £V rrvvi<rr.,,r1w ahij~ Tryv God understandeth the way 
OR6v, thereof, 

a1Jr0s l;f olaf T0v T&1rov aVTijS'. And he knoweth the place 
thereof. 

c. xxxi. 1-4. 

These verses are obelized in Cod. 248, and in the Syr.
Hex. and Sahid.: parts of vv. 1-3 are obelized in Codd. 
Marro. Bod!. 

The verses are in no way necessary to the general argu
ment; the section which begins with c. xxxi. 6 is in a 
more natural sequence with c. xxx. than c. xxxi. r. 

iii. The Speeches of Elihu. 

I. The first speech, c. xxxii. 6-xxxiii. 

In the first speech of Elihu there are two groups of 
obelized passages, (I) xxxii. r I-I 7, ( 2) xxxiii. 28-33. 

(1) xxxii. n-17. 

The following verses are obelized : 

v. r 1 in Cod. lVIarm.: 1 r b in Codd. Colb. Vat., and in Syr.-Hex. 

v. 12 in Codd. Colb. Vat. Marm., in Syr.-Hex., and Sahid. 

v. I 3 in Codd. Colb. Marm. : r 3 a in Sahid. 

v. 14 in Cod. l\Iarm. 

v. r 5 in Codd. Colb. ]\farm., in Syr.-Hex. and Sahid. 

v. 16 in Codd. Colb. Vat. l\farm., in Syr.-Hex. and Sahid. 

v. r 7 in Cod. l\farm. 

It is probable that vv. II-17 were all absent from the 
original text. It will be noted that the Hebrew has the 
same clause at the end of v. 10 and at the end of v. r6, 

~~~-~~ ~~1 i1~l'J~ : the intervening words form a separable 
section: and the connexion of ideas between v. 10 and the 

Q2 
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beginning of v. r7 is close and natural, 'I said, Hearken 
to me ; I also will shew mine opinion, For I am full of 
words.' 

6 v<wT<pos µh ,lµ, T,P xp&v'I' iiµ<ts I am young, and ye are very old : 
a. lUTE 1rprn'{J1.rr,poi 

a,o ~o-vxao-a cf:,o/3']0Eis TOV {;µiv Wherefore I held back, and durst 
&vayy,i:\a, T~v lµavTov br,

ITT7//J,'7V, 

7 ,lrra a. "On olix o xp6vos [Cod. 
A ,l1rov ae on xp&vvs] t,nlv 
o Aa11wv, 

b, 1ro11Xois /le e'uo-,v oWa,n 

o-oqiiav. 

9 oVx oi 1ToA.vxpD11lol ElO't a-o<pol, 
ovll' ol yepovTEs o13ao-, Kplµa. 

I O au~ Eltra, dFCoVuarE µ,ov, Kat civay

y•Aw i!µ'iv & al/Ja. 

II 

12 

r6 

lvwTl(Et10i µov rG. P1µara,. fpW 
10..p UµWv dJCov6vnuv, 

dxp,s oV ET&.(17JTE A61ovs. 

\ , ' ..,, , 
1<'1< µexp< vµwv 11W1Jl1W, 

xai lBoV 0U1e ,Jv Ev 'IW/3 f.A.t-yx()JJ/, 

dva1ro«piv6µ,evos p~µ,a.TCJ. atlroV 
E! tiµwv· 

,va µ7'/ ftTl''JTf Eiipoµ<v 11orpiav 

«vp(9? 1rpoa0JµEvoc 

,i,v6pW1r4J Of frrETpii{,aTE AaA.ijaat 

TO!aUra. p~µa-ra. 

E1tro~017<Jav, oim d.1rE,cp[017aav 

fTl, 

E1ral\.afo.1a-av E( aVrWv A6")'ov~· 

lnrfµuva otl "'(Cip E>...aA.110'a, 
i5r, ErYT1JUO.V 0V1t o .. 1rf.«pL017uav. 

I 7 ( u1r0Xa/3wv lJi 'EXwvs Xe'yn, 

1ral\.tv XaXqo-w) 

not shew you mine opinion. 

I said, Days should speak, 

And multitude of years should 
teach wisdom. 

It is not the ancients that are wise, 
Nor the aged that understand 

judgment 
Therefore I said, Hearken to me, 

I also will shew mine opinion. 

Give ear unto my words, 
For I will speak wltile ye listen, 
Until ye have searched out what to 

say. 
Yea I attended unto you, 
And behold there was none that 

convinced Job, 
Or that answered his words among 

you, 
Beware lest ye say, \Ve have found 

wisdom,beingjoined to the Lord. 
But it was a man that ye permitted 

to speak such words: 
They are amazed, they answer no 

more: 
They have not a word to say. 
I waited,for I spake not, 
Because they stood still, and an

swered no more. 

1rXqp'J~ yap ,lp., p7Jµ6.rnv For I am full of words 
wAem yap fJ,€ TO 1rv,vµa T']i' The spirit q/ 171;)' bel(y con-

yao-Tpos, straineth me, 
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I 8 ry !Jc -yauT;,p /J,OV c/,(T'fff p Q(TK(JS 

yJ\,vKOVS (eu>v ll,ll,µ/vos, 

~ &u1r•p </JV<FTJT1/P xaJ\Keu>s lpp17-

yws, 

1 9 'J,.aJ\t,uu> Zva ava1rava-wp,m, 

Behold my belly is as wine tbat 
hath no vent; 

Or like a snu'th's bellows burst
ing: 

I will speak that l may be re
freshed, 

I will open my lips and answer. 

There are two other points, besides the fact of their 
being obelized, which give an exceptional character to 
VY. Il-IJ. 

(I) With the exception of v. I 8 b ( where the LXX. prob-

ably read ID~IJ, 'a smith,' instead of W':Ji:1, 'new') the trans

lation of the rest of the speech follows the Hebrew closely, 
whereas that of vv. u-17 in sevei-al instances varies widely 
from it. 

( 2) The obelized verses are characterized by great 
varieties of reading, especially in VY. II, 16, which, on the 
hypothesis which has been offered, form the points of 
junction between the original and the added portions. 

The more noteworthy of these variants are the follow
ing: 

Inv. 11 Codd. BS1 and the Syr.-Hex. omit lpw yap, which makes 
the sentence unintelligible ; Cod. A, and other Codd. which are 
mentioned by Olympiodorus (ap. Field's Hexapla in loc.) add after 
a1<ovoVTru11 the duplicate, and more accurate, translation 1llov f[Kovua 

TUVS Xoyovs iiµrov' EVu>Tt<TUjJ.'T)V p,expi <TVIIE<Tfc.JS i!µrov: so Cod. 23, with 
the addition of yap after laov, and with a further duplication of ,ea, 
lws i!p.rov uuv~uw after a-vvea-<u>s bp,£v. It must be supposed that there 
were several concurrent versions of the passage, and that the reading 
of the Six tine text, which is that of the majority of MSS., is a scribe's 
compound. 

Inv. 16 Cod. A has tAaJ\17uav: Cod. z54 has lui-yTJ1rn11 for E<TTT/crav: 

Codd. 106, no, 137,138,139, 147, 161, z49, 251, 255, 256, 258, 
260, 261, Colb., and the Syr.-Hex. add ,b a.1ro1<p,0£ 1<0.-yro µ,pas after 
d1r,1<pi8TJa-av, so, without lln, 259: of these words Cod. Colb. men
tions that µepos (To p,,pos p.ov) is due to Symmachus. It may be noted 
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that although the words represent the Hebrew 11'.??r 1~~-~~ i'l~~~ they 
leave the following half of the verse, I 6 b, which is a repetition of 
v. 10 b, untranslated. This is entirely in harmony with the hypo
thesis that 16 b was only needed to serve as a point of junction 
between the added section and the following words of the original 
text .... ' For I am full of words.' It may be further noted, as a 
mark pointing in the same direction, that the want of such words in 
the current text of the LXX. probably accounts for the interpolation, 
which has no equivalent in the Hebrew, miX,11 AaA~a-w. 

(2) xxxiii. 27-33. 

Three sets of facts must be considered in relation to this 
section. 

(i) The following verses are obelized: 

vv. "-8-29 in Codd. Colb. Vat. l\'Iarm. Bodi., in the Syr.-Hex. and 
Sahid. 

vv. 31-33 in Codd. Colb. Bodi., in the Syr.-Hex. and Sahid. 
vv. 32-33 in Codd. Vat. Marm. 

In other words vv. 27, 30 are the only verses of the 
section which remain in the Colbert text of the Greek, in 
the Bodleian text of the Latin, or in the Syriac and Sahidic 
versions. 

(ii) After v. 30 Codd. A, 23, and the margin of the Syr.
Hex., insert the following words: 

{nroAa/3wv li 'EXwvs Xiyei, 

ll,coVuaTE µov uO<f;at, f1nuTC1µEVO& lvroTl(ru6a1. -rO KaAOv• 

OTL <tp~m, 'U,/3 [ 23 omits 'Iro/3] '1aov ravm 11'<lPTa lpyarm O la-xvpos
oaoVs -rpEI~ µfTU &vapOs, 

TOV E1TtcTTP<'fat 'fVX')II ailTOV h 81arp0opos, 
TOV <p@rluaf. ai.•rip fv cj)wT'i (OOvTwv. 

Of these words, lines 1, 2 are the beginning of c. xxxiv, 
as it stands in most MSS. : the Sixtine text omits TO KaA.ov. 

It will be noted below that vv. 3, 4 of c. xxxiv are obelized, 
so that not only lines 1, 2, but also the words on Etp7JKEV 
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'Iw/3, belong to that chapter. This fact is a strong cor
roboration of the hypothesis that at any rate vv. 31-33 did 
not form part of the original text. The words that follow, 
loov miJm ... (wv-rwv, are a duplicate, and more exact, trans
lation of vv. 29, 30. They are altogether out of place in 
the mouth of Job, and do not contain the opinions which 
Elihu proceeds to answer. 

(iii) Neither the text nor the meaning of the Greek of 
v. 27 is certain: but no meaning can be attached to any 
form of the text which will bring it into harmony with the 
Hebrew: and neither the Greek nor the Hebrew is in 
intelligible sequence with the context. 

The general result is that, in the original text of the 
speech, vv. 28, 3 r, 32, 33 were certainly omitted, and that 
the speech ended with v. 30, which is not obelized in any 
of the MSS. or versions, and the true form of which is 
preserved in the duplicate translation in Codd. A, 23. To 
these omissions that of v. 27 should probably be added : 
but although v. 29 is obelized by all the authorities, 
the fact that it is preserved with v. 30 in the duplicate 
translation, and that it coheres well with the general 
sense of the passage, raises a presumption in favour of 
its retention. 

The following is suggested as having been probably the 
original form of the passage, the inserted portions being 
printed in smaller type : 

2 6 Eli~ap.EVO!I /'l,1 ,;rpos Kvpiov Kal 

«3EKT(l alir<f> °£0-Tat, 

£lueAe'UuETf1' 1rpouOnr<e l'A.apce uVv 

i~T)yop!q· 

1fool'J&Ja-<1 i)E av8pw7rOl!I ()1Kaio

O'llV1JV 

27 ,T-ra -r6u &:rroy.lµif;•-ra, av9pcJ1ro11 
EavTip 

J..l"fwv ofa avve-riJ..ovv; 

He prayeth unto God and he is 
favourable unto him, 

So that he seeth his face with 
joy, 

And he restoreth unto man his 
righteousness : 
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28 

Kat olu, Oita 'qTaul µE WP 
fjµapTo•• 

O'wO'ov ofvx4• µov Tov µ~ lll.8,i'v 
,ls l!,arp0opl,.v, 

«al fi (wt, µov rpws :Srf,,Tat. 

And it was not requited unto me : 

He hath redeemed my soul from 
going into the pit, 

And my life shall behold the light. 

29 laov TaVTa n-avTa lpyarm 0 

loxvpbt 

Lo, all these things doth God 

work, 
ol}ovt TP•'~ µ,ra &118p1k 

30 [Codd. A, 23.J 

Twice, yea thrice, with a man, 

To bring back his soul from the 

pit 

33 

Tov l1rurTp•,J,,m fvx~v aliToii l"
tiwf>&opas, 

ToV </J6lT[r1'at ailr't £v <farurl (6Jv
TOW 

That he may be enlightened with 
the light of the living. 

[ Codd. BCS cett.] 
all.)..' lppv<TaTO TiJ" ,J,,vxfiv µov l~ But he rescued 1Jl)' soul from 

Ba•arov, death, 
tva ii (w{i µov lv <f>wrl alvfi That my life might prafre him in 

aVr&v. the li'gh/, 

lJJruT[(ov 'IW/3 1'a2 d."ovE µov, 
1eW<1>Eva'ov ,ea~ e,...w Elµt AaA:t,uw. 
Ei EltTl 0'0& i\.Sj'm, drro.1epl8rrrl 

µoi· 

J..6."-1/0'0V, 0.> .. w -yap ll,i,a,w0f)va, 

Ei µI,, aV U.aovaov µ.ov· 
«wpwoov «al ll1M[w 11£. 

Mark well,O Job,hearken unto me: 
Hold thy peace and I will speak. 
If thou h:ist anything to say answer 

me: 
Speak for I desire to justify thee. 

If not, hearken thou unto me: 
Hold thy peace, and I will teach 

thee wisdom. 

2. Tlte second speech of Elihu, c. xxxiv. 

In the second speech of Elihu there are two groups of 

obelized passages, (1) vv. 3-7, (2) vv. 23-33· 

(1) vv. 3-7. 

The following verses are obelized : 

vv. 3, 4 in Codd. Colb. Vat. l\farm. Bodl., and in the Syr.-Hex. 
and Sahid. 

vv. 6 b, 7 in Codd. Colb. 1\Tarm. Bodi., and in the Syr.-Hex. and 
Sahid. 

v. 8 a in Cod. Bodi. and in the Syr.-Hex. 
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The variants are not important except in v. 8, where the 
most noteworthy are the following : 

Codd. I 39, I 4 7, 2 56 omit ovx apapTWJI ov[)J au,{3~uas: Codd. A, 2 3 

read ovai, Codd. CS2, rn6, IIo, 137, 138, 139, 147, 157, 160, 161, 
248, 250, 251, 252, 253, 254, 255, 256, 257, 258, 259, 261, read 
oMl' {!X"'r, Cod. 249 reads ~ 6/loii, Cod. 260 reads ~ otfi' iI>..ws, for ~ 

ov8' ov of Cod. B and the Sixtine text : Cod. A adds o&oii after 
KOWWV~rras. 

The omission of vv. 3, 4 is supported, as mentioned 
above, by the readings of Codd. A, 23 in v. 30 of the pre
ceding chapter: and it helps rather than hurts the sense of 
the passage. The main difficulty is that of v. 8 a which 
has no equivalent in the Hebrew, and which, as the passage 
stands, affords no intelligible sense: this may account for 
its being obelized in Cod. Bodi. and the Syr.-Hex. The 
difficulty may perhaps be solved by noting that if v. 6 b be 
rightly obelized, v. 6 is left without a second member, and 
by conjecturing that 8 a is that second member. On this 
hypothesis the whole passage originally read as follows : 
the added portions are printed, as before, in smaller type. 

2 d,cc:oVa-arf µov uo</Jo{, 

l1riaTU.µevot fvO>Tl(£a-0E. 

3 

4 

&n otis J..l,7ovs So1<1p,i(,1 
t<a1 J..apV"ff -y<6ETat /3pWUIV. 
t<piuw EAWJ«Oa fovToi's, 

""' -,, ._ F ' .., ~, 
"'(VwµEv ava JLH10V EaVTWV O Tl 

1tal\.6v. 

5 &n ,tprJKEV 'Iw/3, LllKauls .1,,,,, 
6 K-upws lllT~AAat, µ,ov TO Kplµa 

6 "fr•vcraro a. 7f Kplµan pov· 

Hear my words, ye wise men; 
And give ear unto me ye that 

have knowledge. 

For the ear trieth words 
As the palate tasteth meat. 
Let us choose for us that which is 

right: 
Let us know among ourselves what 

is good. 

For Job hath said, lam righteous, 
And God hath taken away my 

right: 
And hath been false in my judg

ment, 

My wound is incurable, though lam 
without transgression. 
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-rfr t!VrJP &o-rr<p 'Iw/3 
rrivow µvKrf,p,o-µov &o-ir,p fi/Jwp 

ovBi [Codd. A, 23, or oM' /J>..oo~ 
as in CS2 and most cursives] 

, ~ ,, ~ 

KOLVOOll'}<Tar µ<Ta 1f0LOVVTOOV ra . 
ClllOfJ,U 

TOV 1ropev0ijvm µrra du,(:Jw11 

\Vhat man is like Job 
Who drinketh up scorning like 

water 

Though I have not sinned nor 
dealt wz'ckedly 

Nor gone in company with the 
workers of iniquity, 

So as to walk with wicked men. 

(2) vv. 23-33. 

The following verses are obelized : 

v. 22 b in. Codd. Colb. 255. 
v. 2 3 in Codd. Col b. Bodi. l\'.Iarm., and in the Syr.-Hex. and Sahid.: 

it is omitted in the early Latin. 
v. 25 b in the Syr.-Hex. and Sahid. 
vv. 25-34 in Codd. Colb. Marm. Bodl. 
vv. 28-33 in Cod. Vat. and in the Syr.-Hex. and Sahid. 

The omission of the section vv. 23 (or 22)-33 would in 
no way affect the argument of the speech; the answer of 
Elihu in vindication of God against Job is fitly concluded 
with either v. 21 or v. 22, and in v. 34 he turns again to the 
' men of understanding,' in the full assurance that they will 
say that Joh has spoken without knowledge. 

3. The third speech of Elihu, c. xxxv. 

In the third speech of Elihu there are two obelized 
passages, (1) vv. 7b-roa, (2) vv. 15-16. 

(1) vv. 7b-1oa. 

These verses are obelized in Codd. Colb. Mann., in the 
Syr.-Hex. and Sahid.: vv. 8-10 a in Cod. Bodi. 

The argument is made clearer and more pointed by the 
omission of the passage, which has no necessary connexion 
with the rest of the speech. 
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(2) vv. 15-16. 

These verses .are obelized in Codd. Colb. Marm. Bodl., 
and in the Syr.-Hex. and Sahid. 

The passage, like the preceding, is in no way necessary 
to the argument: and the hypothesis that it is an addition 
to the original text is supported by the fact that the LXX. 
has a different ending to the speech, viz. the clause of v. 14 

Kp[017n • . • ws- frn, which is no less difficult than the 
Hebrew, but which is both more appropriate and more 
emphatic than vv. 15, 16. 

The connexion of ideas in the speech, from v. 5, will be 
seen from the following reprint of it : 

5 <LvUJ3Aefov Els .,.()v oVpavOv xai X~f~ 
tcaniµa0E 3i 11frp71 ws v,f,71\a dm', 

uoii. 

6 d ifµapus, Tl 11'pa~flS ; 

d 3i ~a, 11'DAAd. ryvaµ71,rar, Tt 
OVvao-a, 1rot~uai; 

7 teal El [Codd. A, 23, 249; 
Codd. B cett. l1rE, 3e oi~v J 
biKaios Et, ·ri awrTflS a&r<e 

8 

9 

10 

-1; rl E1, xfip6s O"OV A~'fETUt ; 

tivap2 7~ Uµoiq., ffOl. T/ d.uJ/luci 
aov, 

"a~ vl~ d.v0pcinrov 7] ~l1&a1.oO'lJv71 

uov· 

duO nA.~0oiis crv1:e<f>avToVµEv0t KE

«paf mnai, 
/30~/JOVTa< a.,rO /3pax/ovo~ 1rDA

AUJJI 

xai 01J1e Ef11'E IloU Eu-nv O 0EVs 
J 7ro,7]0'aS' µe, 

6 ,caraT&uo-oov cj:JvAaKGs VVK"TE

p,vas, 
r r o 3wpl{:c,:,v /lf drro Tnparr6llwv 

yijs 

Look unto the heavens and see, 
And behold the skies which are 

higher than thou. 
If thou hast sinned, what doest 

thou against him ? 
And if thy transgressions be 

multiplied, what doest thou 
unto him? 

If thou be righteous, what givest 
thou him? 

Or what receiveth he of thine hand 1 
Thy wickedness may hurt a man 

as thon art; 
And thy righteousness may profit 

a son of man. 
By reason of the multitude of 

oppressions they cry out, 
They cry for help by reason of the 

arm of the mighty. 
lint none saith, Where is God my 

maker, 

Who ordereth the watches of the 

night 
Who separaleth me from the beasts 

ef the earth, 
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,i,r(j a, 'lrETHVWV ulipavov [Codd. 
23, 253 add uorpi(tt ~µas]. 

And from the/owls o.f heaven? 

r 2 ln, w<pafovrnt ,.:a, oli µ~ There they cry, but none giveth 
Eluatcov,ru answer, 

tca, [Codd. A, 23, r6 r omit] Because of the pride of evil men. 
,i,rO v/3p<(J)S 1rov71pwv 

r 3 tfrorra yap oli /3ovAETUI laiiv o Surely God will not hear vanity, 
Kvpws• 

al!ros yap o 7ravrotcpar(J)p 6paT~S For the Almighty himse!f is an 
lur, observer 

r 4 rwv (FIJVTEAovvr(J)v ra ltvoµa Qt !hose who commit unrighteous-

r5 

16 

ness, 
,ea} ur/Jue1. p.~. And he will save me. 
,cp{B1JTl a. lvavriov alirov Plead thou in his sight 
Fl livvauai ahov alvi(Tat ros lUTt !I" thou canst praise h/m as he ts. 

Kai vVv gTt ol,1& l<1Ttv f:1n0'1tE1tT6-

µevos Op-y~v al,roV, 
'- ~ JI I , 

lt(lt OVI& E"'fVOJ 1Tapa117(JJµa Tt 

urp65pa. 
1eal 'Iili/3 p.aTafo,. civol")'El TJ 

0"16µa aVroV, 
Ev Cl:r11w(llq. fr!JµaTa fJapVvfl. 

But now, because he hath not 
visited in his anger, 

Neither doth he greatly regard 
arrogance. 

Therefore doth Job open his mouth 
in vanity, 

He multiplieth words without 
knowledge. 

4. The fourth speech of Eli!tu, c. xxxvi-xxxvii. 

So large a part of this speech is obelized, that it will be 
most conveniently considered as a whole. The antiquity 
of the shorter form is shown by the fact, which has been 
mentioned above, that Clement of Alexandria ( Strom. 4. 
26, p. 641) quotes it: i. e. in quoting c. xxxvi. ro-12 he 
omits the obelized portions. 

The following are the obelized passages : 

c. xxxvi. 

v. 5 in Cod. Colb.: 5 bin Codd. Vat. Marm., and in the Syr.
Hex. and Sahid. 

vv. 6, 7 in Codd. Colb. Vat. Marm., and in the Syr.-Hex. and 
Sahid. : v. 7 in Cod. Bodi. 
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vv. 8, 9 in Codd. Vat. Marm. Bodi., and in the Syr.-Hex. and 
Sahid. 

vv. 1 o, 11 in Codd. Vat. Marm. Bodi. : vv. 1 o b, 1 r in Cod. Col b. 
and in the Syr.-Hex. and Sahid. 

v. 13 in Codd. Vat. l\farm. Bodi., and in the Syr.-Hex. and Sahid. 
v. 16 in Codd. Colb. Vat. l\1arm. Bodl., and in the Syr.-Hex. and 

Sahid. 
v. 1 9 b in Cod. Marro. 
v. 20 in Codd. Colb. Vat. l\1arm., and in the Syr.-Hex. and Sahid: 

v. 20 b in Cod. Dodl. 
v. 21 in Codd. Vat. Marro. Bodi.: v. 2 1 b in Cod .. Col b. and in 

the Syr.-Hex. and Sahid. 
v. 22 to c. xxxvii. 6 in Cod. Vat. 
vv. 22 a, 23 a in the Sahid. 
v. 24 b, 25 a in Codd. Colb. l\farm. Bodl., and in the _Syr.-Hex. 

and Sahid. 
v. 26 in Codd. Colb. Vat. l\1arm. Bodi., and in the Syr.-Hex. and 

Sahid. 
v. 27 in the Codd. Vat. l\Iarm. Bodl.: v. 27 b in the Syr.-Hex. 

and Sahid. 
v. 28 a in Codd. Vat. Marm. Bodl., and in the Syr.-Hex. and 

Sahid. 
v. 29 in Codd. Colb. Vat. l\Iarm. Bodl., and in the Syr.-Hex. and 

Sahid. 
v, 30 in Codd. Vat. l\Iarm. Bodi. and in the Syr.-Hex.: v. 30a 

in Cod. Colb. 

c. xxxvii. 

v. 1 in Codd. Colb. Vat. Marro. Bodl.: v. 1 a in the Syr.-Hex. 
vv. 2-5 a in Codd. Colb. Vat. Marm. Bodi. and 2 b-5 a in the 

Syr.-Hex. 
v. 5 b in the Sahid. 
vv. 6 b, 7 a ip Codd. Colb. Bodi., and in the Syr.-Hcx. and Sahid. 
v. 9 b in Codd. Colb. Marm. 
v. ro Cod. Vat. : v. ro a Codd. Colb. Marm. Bodi. and in the 

Sahid. 
v. r 1 in the Syr.-Hex. and Sahid. 
v. 12 in Cod. Colb. and in the Syr.-Hcx. and Sahid.: v. 12 a in 

Cod. Marm. 
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In the same way if vv. 5 b, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 b, I r, 13, be read 
consecutively they also give a consecutive and intelligible 
sense. They form two connected sections : in vv. 6, 7 
there is a contrast between God's dealings with the righteous 
and the wicked: in the other verses there is a contrast 
between the effects of God's discipline upon the righteous 
whom he has afflicted for their transgressions, and the 
godless who 'cry not for help when he bindeth them.' 
The only verse from which some words seem to have 
fallen away is 10 b, which requires an additional member 
to connect it, without harshness, with v. 9, and to explain 
its initial Kat. 

So far as these verses of the LXX. are concerned they 
form two interwoven but separable poems. 

The main difficulties of the passage lie (I) in the non
obelized verse 19, and (2) in the obelized verses 16, 20, 21 b. 

In regard to ( 1) there is almost certainly a corruption of 
the text. The note of the wickedness of bribed judgments 
having been struck in v. I 8 b it is natural to expect by way 
of antithesis an exhortation against receiving bribes in 
v. 19 : the words as they stand are barely intelligible, and 
it may be inferred from the fact that µ~ hK)uv&.rw ,n is a 

good translation of .;ftp,~-~~. that the other words represent 

a lost translation of i~:i-::i1\ 'the greatness of the ransom.' 
If this be so, the next non-obelized words, v. 21 'But take 
heed that thou do not iniquity ' will follow in natural 
sequence. 

In regard to (2) vv. 16, 20 are altogether unintelligible 
as they stand : the varieties of reading in v. 16 point to a 
corruption of the text : and both verses, as also 21 b, appear 
to be fragments of other translations of the Hebrew, since 
single phrases in each of them correspond to single phrases 
of the Hebrew, which were worked into an early text of 
the LXX. by an unintelligent scribe. 
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(2) xxxvi. 22-xxxvii. 13. 

22 Ulov O 1tTxvp6, 11paTatW(TEt lv Behold, God doeth loftily in his 
lrrxVt a"VTotJ• 

Tls y&p Eu-rt. KaT
1 aVTOv avvllUT']S; 

2 3 rls a, laTLV O fTll(wv aV-roV rU 
lpya; 

power, 
Who is a mighty one like unto 

him? 
Who enquzreth into his works? 

~ Tfr O ,l7row, "E7rpatev a{Ji11a. Or who can say, Thou hast 
wrought unrighteousness? 

24 µvryu0rin OTt µeyaXa lcTTlv avTDV Remember that thou magnify his 
T<i lpya work, 

wv i/pfav cf.vopes, 

iaoti U laxvptJs 1ToAVs, 1tal o-li 
"(VOJrloµe0a · 

dpi0µ0~ ETWv a'UToii 11:ai &:rrfpav
TOS'. 

ap10µyraC 0~ a{rrfj, r!Trl"(011€S 

VEToV, 
Nal E1r,xv6~0"ovTai VE-rlp Els vt

q,l>..'f/P" 
28 pu~r!Ol'Trl! 'ITMaLW/JrlTa 

Eo1tlaaE Of vEq:,11 Ent &.µv0~TWV 

{3pOTWV. 

Every man hath seen in himself, 

Behold, God is great, and we 
know him not : 

The number of his years is un
searchable. 

Numbered by him are the drops 
if rain, · 

And they shall be poured forth in 
rain into cloud: 

And he hath made the clouds over
shadow the countless race of 
men. 

C,pav WeTO Krryv,tTiv, He hath set a season to the beasts 
oi'aau, {J,1 11olnF Tat,v· And they know the order o/ their 

lying doum. 
brl TO,;Tms nii,nv oZK ltl<TTaTal At all these things thy mind zs not 

uov ~ Oulvota, 

ov/Je {Jiall.A.a<TITETal ITOV 11 11aplila 
, ' ' a7ro IT w µaro;. 

1ta! Ed.v uvv?] d1dllTat1w [Cod. 
B a1rb,rnr!t,] v,q,l>..ris, 

le10T7J-ra O'K1Jvijs aVToV· 
WoU EKTEPf'i Eu' a:UTOv ~l;&, \ 

I 

astoni"shed, 
Nor is thy heart partedfrom 14), 

body. 

And if thou dost understand the 
spreading of the clouds, 

The .... of his pavilion: 
Behold, he will stretch his bow 

thereon, 

1 For this, wl/ich is the reading of almost all MSS., Codd. A, 23 read ro -r<Jfov, 
which is the correct translation of the Hebrew \"liN: here, as in some other 
passages,, and 1 were confused, so that no&i is a transliteration of i 1•~. 

R 
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In the same way if vv. 5 b, 6, 7, 8) 9, 10 b, II, 13, be read 
consecutively they also give a consecutive and intelligible 
sense. They form two connected sections: in vv. 6) 7 
there is a contrast between God's dealings with the righteous 
and the wicked : in the other verses there is a contrast 
between the effects of God's discipline upon the righteous 
whom he has affiicted for their transgressions, and the 
godless who 'cry not for help when he bindeth them.' 
The only verse from which some words seem to have 
fallen away is rob, which requires an additional member 
to connect it, without harshness, with v. 9, and to explain 
its initial Kal. 

So far as these verses of the LXX. are concerned they 
form two interwoven but separable poems. 

The main difficulties of the passage lie (I) in the non
obelized verse 19, and ( 2) in the obelized verses 16, 20, 21 b. 

In regard to (1) there is almost certainly a corruption of 
the text. The note of the wickedness of bribed judgments 
having been struck in v. 18 b it is natural to expect by way 
of antithesis an exhortation against receiving bribes in 
v. 19: the words as they stand are barely intelligible, and 
it may be inferred from the fact that µ~ iKKA.iv6:rw uE is a 

good translation of .;T~~-~~' that the other words represent 

a lost translation of i;;,:,-:i.l'i, 'the greatness of the ransom.' 

If this be so, the next non-obelized words, v. 21 'But take 
heed that thou do not iniquity ' will follow in natural 
sequence. 

In regard to (2) vv. 16, 20 are altogether unintelligible 
as they stand: the varieties of reading in v. 16 point to a 
corruption of the text: and both verses, as also 21 b, appear 
to be fragments of other translations of the Hebrew, since 
single phrases in each of them correspond to single phrases 
of the Hebrew, which were worked into an early text of 
the LXX. by an unintelligent scribe. 



THE LXX, TEXT OF JOB. 

(2) xxxvi. 22-xxxvii. 13. 

22 llJov 6 luxvpor. 1<:paraUdO'H EV 

luxiil al1To1J• 

Tlr 1&p E(]'Tt Ka-r' aD-r<Jv avvCIU'T!]f; 

2 3 -rls 3i l!TTLV O £ni(o.,v aVroV Tei 

lpya; 

Behold, God doeth loftily in his 
power, 

Who is a mighfy one like unto 
him? 

Who enquz'reth i"nto his works ? 

~ ris tl ,1rrow, "Errpafu tUJuw. Or who can say, Thou hast 
wrought unrighteousness? 

24 P."~"e')Tt 8n p.•yaXa <O'T{V a-lirov Remember that thou magnify his 
Ta lpya work, 

WV ~p[av tf.vap,s, 
1ras dv0pCtJTrOS' EllJEV Ev EavTo/, 

UJoV 6 lcrxvpVs wo~Vs, 1eal oV 
-yvwu6µ,0a · 

dp,Oµds ETWv aVToV Kal d11'Epav
Toi". 

clp,0µ7Jra1 a.\ avrfi, ura76vn 
' ~ VETov, 

Kai E1nxv07/tJ'ovra, VET{p t:ls- ve

q,tATJV' 
28 pv~UoVTai 1raJ,.a1&iµara 

EoKEactE 8~ vlp11 111'~ rl.µv0~T(IJV 

f3porwv. 

Every man hath seen in himself, 

Behold, God is great, and we 
know him not : 

The number of his years is un
searchable. 

Numbered by him are the drops 
efrain, · 

And they shall be poured fortk in 
rain into cloud: 

And he hatli made the clouds over
shadow the countless race ef 
men. 

&pav l8no 1<:r~vw,v, He hath set a season to the beasts 
oWau, ll.1 1<:olr1]r. raf,v· And they know the order of thet"r 

lyz'ng down. 
,',rl rovro,s niiow oc1<: itluraral At all these things thy mind zs not 

<TOV ~ ll,avom, astonished, 
o-lioe llmAAaO'O'<rai O'Otl 1 1<:apllla Nor is thy heart parted _from tllf 

drr/i uwp.aros. boqy. 

1ml Eav O'vvp d:1rl«Tm1t11 (Cod. 
B cl-1ri1<m,r,. J v,q,tA.7Js, 

ia'0T1]Ta <1ll71vijs aVToV· 
laoD E1&TEvEi Eu' alrTOv ~Oc1 1, 

I 

And if thou dost understand the 
spreading of the clouds, 

The .... of his pavilion : 
Behold, he will stretch his bow 

thereon, 

1 For this, w~1ch is the reading of almost all MSS., Codd. A, 23 read TD r6[ov, 

which is the correct translation of the Hebrew iiiN: here, as in some other 
passages, 7 and 7 were confused, so that ~a&, is a transliteration of Ii•~. 

R 
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Kai pi(WµaTa 8aA&au17s l,c&.Av. 
,f,<V. 

Ev -yiip aVroi's 1rpwe'i i\aolJs-, 

ow,m Tpo,pr,11 Tq] loxuovTI 
[Cod. B a1<ouovT1]. 

E1JI x«pwv fl<O.All,PE ,pws 

1Ca'i EJ1ETEiAaTo 1rep£ at.lrijs Ev 
,bravTWVT.£. 

And he covereth the bottom of 
the sea: 

For by these he judgeth the 
peoples, 

He giveth meat to him that is 
strong. 

He covereth his hands with the 
lightning, 

And giveth it a charge that it 
strike the mark : 

33 ava-y-y,>..,, 11,pl ai!Tov ,p[>..ov 
aUroV 1'Vpws, 

l<Trj<11< J<CU 1T<pl aoudas. 
c. xxxvii. I Ma! &1rU TaVTTJS' ETapttx07J 

ii 1<apo,a µ.av 
At this also my heart was 

troubled, 
Kai &1repp{rq i1e Toll T0rrov. And is moved ont of its place. 

2 rf.1<ove [Codd. A, 23, 254, add 

3 

4 

5 

'I,MJ al<01jV El' oniJ Ovµ.ov 
avplov, 

Jtai µEA.f.T17 EH O'T6µa.Tos aUToV 
E[EAEiJ/1ETal. 

lnrotcarw 11avrOs ToU oV pavoV TJ 

apx,) auTov, 
«ai -rO cp&s aVroV ErrC 1TTfplJ-yClJV 

rrjs -if/s. 
lnrluw aVroV f3ofJ(JETaL <pwvfi, 

{JpaVT~(]EC EV ,pwvi) ii/3pEWS au-
To£i• 

,ea{ 0V1t dvT<IAAcifE, aVToVr, 

5n d«oVO'u cpwv~v aVToV. 
fJpoVT~l1E< o 111xvp6s ,v ,pwvi) 

aVToV 8avµ&.t1,a· 

And meditation shall go forth 
from his mouth. 

Beneatlt tlte whole lteaven is his 
government, 

And his light unto the ends of 
the earth. 

Behind ltim shall he sl,out with 
a poice, 

He shall thunder with the voice 
of his majesty. 

For tltou shaft kear his voice. 
God shall thunder marvellously 

with his voice, 

E'!r011J<U yap µ.,yaAa A 011/C filJn- Great things doeth he, which we 
p,o, cannot comprehend. 

6 uvVTauuwv x16v1 rlvav .'1rl yijs, For he saith to the snow, Fall 

7 

thou on the earth ; 
1<al XEtp,c;,v v,ras Likewise to the shower of rain 

1tal xeiµ.i1v fJETwv ovvauuias And to the showers of his mighty 
aVToV. 

Ev XE1.pl ,rairTO~ dv8pW'1Tov "ara
u,ppa-yi(fl 

rain. 
He sealeth n p the hand of every 

~an, 

tva yv;;, 1riis lJ.,0pw1ras TTJV lavrov That all men may know thdr 
auB,vnav· weakness : 

8 ,luijA0• }Ji IJ17pla vrro r~v u1<<1r1Jv Then the beasts go into their 
coverts, 
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~utJxauaV ae f7r1 KO[T1)~. 

9 f,c_ rap.Ltlwv lrrEpx.ovrat oavvai, 

10 

cim} ai aKpOJTTJplow if,fixos 
Kai awo wvoijs l<1xvpoiJ liw<1Et 

1r&:yos· 
ola,d(Et 0( ,() V~rup Ws Eclv /3ol,

"-TJTa< 
1 r 1ea2 luAEKT6v 1,&ara1rJi..ltu<1Et VE~ 

12 

13 

<t,i7'1)" 
Ota0'1£op1rLEt' vE.cpos q>&s at!ToV, 

!Cal avTOS /CVIC7'WµaTa 3ia<1Tpl-

1/m, 
lv 6eE{:JavAalJcfJ0, ,tJs :p-ya aV

-rWv· 
1rClvra Oo-a &v EvrelA1]Tat aV

TotS, 
ra'Ura qvvrlTa1"Ta1. 1rap' aUroV 

E7Tt Tfj> -y-ijS', 
E&v -re els 1raiOclav Eclv Eis T,)v 

"Y1Jv aVroV 
iav Eis fAEOS' ellp/Jt1Et allT6JI. 

And remain in their dens. 
Out of the chambers come forth 

.... (?} 
And from the extremities cold, 
By the breath of God ice is 

given 
And he steereth the water as he 

wills 

He spreadeth abroad the cloud of 
his light, 

And he himself will turn about 
its circuits : 

All things whatsoever he com
mandeth them: 

These things are ordered by him 
upon the earth, 

Whether it be for correction or 
for his earth 

Or for mercy, he shall.find him. 

It will probably be found, after a more minute com
parison of the Greek text with both the Hebrew and the 
other versions, that, in this section, four poems, two of them 
original and two added, have been fused together. Each of 
the poems has the same theme, the greatness of God as 
seen in nature, and its effect on the mind of man. 

The first of the non-obelized, and therefore presumably 
original, poems seems to consist of c. xxxvi. 22, 23, 24 a, 
and the section &pav l0ETo KT~vww which is in some MSS. 
placed at the end of c. xxxvi. 28 and in others in the 
middle of c. xxxvii. 5. It may reasonably be supposed· 
that this section forms the end of an enumeration of some 
of the works of God, which has been replaced by the added 
verses 26, 27, 28. 

The second of the non-obelized poems seems to consist 
of the fragments c. xxxvii. 5 b, 6 a, 7 b (?), 8, 9 a. It begins 
with the second half of a verse of which the first half ,, 

RZ 
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probably resembled the beginning of two other poems, viz. 
xxxvi. 22 a, 26 a. The poem, like the preceding, enu
merates some of the works of God; ( compare the mention 
of the beasts in xxxvi. 28 and xxxvii. 8). 

The third poem seems to consist of the obelized passag~s 
c. xxxvi. 26, 27, 28a, b, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34 (=xxxvii. 1). 
It begins, like the first poem, with a declai:ation of the 
greatness of God, and proceeds to an enumeration of his 
works; and it concludes with a description of the effect of 
the consideration of those works upon the mind of Elihu 
( 

\ , \ I ' f 0 ,r: ';;:_/ \ ' I , ..-. 
Kai a1To ravr17s erapax 17 17 Kapuia µov, rm, a1TEppv17 EK rov 

r61rov alir~s) which is in apparent contrast with the effect on 
the mind of Job (c. xxxvi. 28 [ xxxvii. 5] l1rl ro1fro,s 1ramv 

l ,- (:I I ' ~ I -, <;:: \ ~ \ \ f , < S: ! 
OVK E~(CTTara, CTOV 1) uLavoia, OVvE u,ai\J\aCTCTETa, O"OV 1] KapvLa 

, \ ' ) mro CTuJµaros • 

The fourth poem seems to consist of the obelized 
passages c. xxxvii. 2-5 a, 6 b, 7 a (and b ?), 9 b, 10-13. This 
poem is more fragmentary than the others, and contains at 
least two verses, II, 12, which in their existing form are 
not intelligible. 

It is probable that the remainder of the chapter, vv. 
14-24, forms another poem: it contains many philological 
difficulties, but only one obelized verse, v. 18, and therefore 
it comes less than the preceding parts of the speech within 
the scope of this chapter. 

The result of the enquiry is that the hypothesis which 
was advanced at the outset explains satisfactorily the 
majority of the passages which Origen supplied from Theo
dotion. In other words it seems probable that the book of 
Job originally existed in a shorter form than at present; and 
that in the interval between the time of the original transla
tion and that of Theodotion large additions were made to 
the text by a poet whose imaginative power was at least not 
inferior to that of the original writer. The additions are in 
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general harmony with the existing text, though they do not 
always exactly fit in to their place: nor is it likely that the 
difficulties will be solved until the ten factors which are 
necessary to their solution have each engaged the attention 
of skilled specialists, namely, the philology and the textual 
criticism not only of the Hebrew, but also of the Greek, the 
Syro-Hexaplar, the Sahidic, and the Latin versions. Of 
these ten factors, only the first two, namely the philology 
and the textual criticism of the Hebrew, have as yet been 
dealt with by competent scholars. 



VII. ON THE TEXT OF 

ECCLESIASTICUS. 

THE text of Ecclesiasticus has come down to us in a form 
which, as it is frequently unintelligible, must be presumed 
to be corrupt: but since it is a translation of which the 
original is lost, and since, consequently, its textual diffi
culties cannot be explained by reference to that original, 
we cannot, in all cases, know for certain whether they are 
due to imperfections in the translation itself or to an im
perfect tradition of it. It has the further element of un
certainty that, like all paroemiastic literature, it was altered 
from time to time. The wisdom of the fathers gave place 
to the wisdom of the children : one generation had little 
scruple in correcting, amplifying, and supplementing the 
proverbial sayings of its predecessors. And since there 
are some parts of the book in which the Latin and Syriac 
texts differ not only from the Greek text but also from 
one another, it must be presumed that the original text 
was not only altered but altered in different ways, in dif
ferent countries, or at different times. 

The probability of recovering the original text of the 
whole book is consequently small. But for the greater 
part of it we have the same means of determining the text 
that we have in the case of the New Testament; that is 
to say, we have not only the Greek MSS. but also early 
versions which point to a text that is probably earlier than 
that of the earliest existing MSS. It is remarkable, con
sidering the great intrinsic interest of the book, its impor
tance in the history of ethics, and the place which it has 
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occupied in Christian theology, that so few attempts have 
been made to apply these means to the determination of 
the text where it is doubtful, and to the recovery of it 
where it is at present corrupt and unintelligible. The 
present essay is a study in that direction: its object is to 
show both how much remains to be done and how far the 
existing materials help us to do it. It will begin by a short 
survey of those materials, and proceed to apply them to 
the criticism of some passages. 

1. GREEK MSS. 

The Greek MSS. which contain Ecclesiasticus, and of 
which collations have been published, are the following:-

Uncial MSS.: Codices Alexandrinus A, Vaticanus B, Sinaiticus 
S, Ephraemi rescriptus C (in Tischendorf Monumenta Sacra, vol. i), 
Codex Venetus, a MS. of the 8th or 9th century, No. 1 in the Ducal 
Library (Holmes and Parsons, No. 23). 

Cursive MSS.: No. 551, a Vatican MS. (No. 1 of Queen Chris
tina's MSS.) probably of the twelfth century: No. 68, a Venice 
MS. (No. 5 in the Ducal Library) probably compiled from earlier 
MSS. by order of Cardinal Bessarion, very partially collated for 
Holmes and Parsons: No. 70, a MS. of the 15th century in the 
Library of St. Anne at Augsburg, probably the same as that which 
was collated by D. Hoeschel (see below); only c. 1 was collated for 
Holmes and Parsons: No. 106, a Ferrara MS. described as being 
apparently written ' in charta papyracea Aegyptiaca,' and dated 
A.D. 734? (The Fi'rst Annual Account qf the Collation ef the MSS. 
Oxford, 1789, p. 64): No. 155, a MS. of the IIth century, formerly 
in the Meerman Collection at the Hague, and now in the Bodleian 
Library (Auct. T. II. 4): No. 157, a Basle MS.: No. 248, a Vatican 
MS. (346) of about the fourteenth century: No. 253, a Vatican MS. 

1 The numbers are those of Holmes and Parsons : the references in the fol
lowing pages to the cursive MSS., with the exception of No. r55, which has 
been collated independently, are made from the MS. collations, now in the 
Bodleian Library, and not from the printed edition. The numbers which are 
placed in brackets, e.g. (157), are those in which the collator has made no note 
of variation from the printed text which he used, and in which, consequently, the 
reading of the MS. is inferred, more or less uncertainly, e silentio. 
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(336) also of about the fourteenth century: No. 254, a Vatican MS. 
(337) of about the thirteenth century: No. 296, a Vatican MS. 
(Codex Palatinus, No. 337) probably of the eleventh century: 
No. 307, an incomplete Munich MS. (129, formerly 276) of the 
fourteenth century: No. 308, a Vatican MS., described by Holmes 
and Parsons (Praef. ad libr. Ecclesiastici) as Codex Palatinus Vindo
bonenszs : but the MS. collation was made at Rome, and describes it 
simply as 'MS. Palatinus,' without further identification: (there is 
no trace of it in Stevenson· s catalogue of the Codices Graeci Palatini). 
In 1604 D. Hoeschel published an edition of Ecclesiasticus with 
variants from a MS. in the Library of St. Anne at Augsburg, which 
he does not further identify, but which is probably of the fifteenth 
century (Holmes, Ninth Annual Account, Oxford, 1797, p. 25). 

In addition to these there are many MSS. of which no 
published collations exist : of these probably the most im
portant are the palimpsests of the 6th or 7th century 
at St. Petersburg, which Tischendorf promised to publish in 
his Monumcnta Sacra, vol. viii. Two Vienna MSS., Cod. 
Theol. Gr. xi ( quoted below as Vienna 1) and Cod. Theo!. 
Gr. cxlvii (=Vienna 2), both of which were brought by 
Busbecq from Constantinople, have been partially collated 
for this work. 

It is desirable in the first instance to form a working 
conception of the character and relations of the chief MSS., 
in order to ascertain what kind of presumption for or 
against a reading is afforded by the fact of its occurring 
in a particular MS. or group of MSS. Such a conception 
may to some extent be derived from an examination of 
other books of the Bible in the same MSS. But there are 
two considerations which limit that extent: the first, which 
is the less important one, is that the MSS. of the whole 
Bible were written by different hands, and that no two 
scribes can be assumed to have copied with precisely the 
same degree of accuracy : the second, which is the more 
important consideration, is that different books or groups 
of books may be supposed to have been copied from dif-

.. 
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ferent originals. The main ground for this supposition in 
the case of the two books of Wisdom is that though they 
are always placed together, their place, like that of other 
books which were probably circulated separately, is dif
ferent in diffe.rent MSS., for example, 

In the Sinaitic MS. the order (omitting the earlier books) is ... 
Major Prophets, Minor Prophets, Psalms, Proverbs, Ecclesiastes, 
Canticles, Wisdom, Ecclesiasticus, Job. 

In the Alexandrian MS. the order is ... Minor Prophets, Major 
Prophets, Esther, Tobit, Judith, Esdras, Maccabees, Psalms, Job, 
Proverbs, Ecclesiastes, Canticles, Wisdom, Ecclesiasticus. 

In the Vatican MS. the order is ... Psalms, Proverbs, Ecclesiastes, 
Canticles, Job, Wisdom, Ecclesiasticus, Esther, Judith, Tobit, Minor 
Prophets, Major Prophets. 

In the Ferrara MS. (Holmes and Parsons, No. 106) the order is 
... Job, Proverbs, Wisdom, Ecclesiasticus, Major Prophets, Minor 
Prophets, 1 and 2 Maccabees, Psalms. 

These differences of position seem to be best explained 
by the hypothesis that, although at the time when the 
MSS. were written there had come to be a general agree
ment as to the books which should be included, the books, 
or small groups of them, existed in separate MSS. 

It is consequently possible that the original MS. from 
which the scribe of e. g. the Vatican MS. copied Ecclesias
ticus may have been different from that from which he, or 
his earlier colleague, copied the Pentateuch. So that no 
inference lies from the accuracy or inaccuracy of the one 
text to the accuracy or inaccuracy of the other. Hence 
the MSS. of each book must be separately considered in 
relation to the book : and a general estimate, or working 
conception, of their value, and of their relation to each 
other, must be formed before the text of the book can be 
considered. 

The following is an endeavour to show the way in which 
such an examination may be made upon the comparatively 
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neutral ground of grammatical forms and usages, i. e. upon 
ground on which the scribe was not led to vary the reading by 
a desire to harmonize, or to interpret, or to paraphrase it. 

I. Forms of Words. 

In I. 3: 18. 6 all MSS., without a variant, have a form of the 
Hellenistic •E<xvu,{:w: in 42. 18 they have, also without a variant, a 
form of the Classical lt,xv,vw : in 6. 2 7 all MSS. except Codd. 2 53, 
307 have a form of iE•xv,vw, but in 18. 4 Codd. 253, 307 agree with 
Codd. ACS, 155, against Cod. B and the rest, in having a form of 
itixv1a{:w. 

I. 6: Codd. ACS, 23 have the classical form 1ravovpy~µara, Codd. 
B, cett. the Hellenistic 1ravovpyEuµara: so also in 42. 18 Codd. AS1, 
307 1ravovpy~µaaw, Codd. B, cett. rravovpy,vµa,nv, 

I. 2 7: Codd. ACS, 55, 70, 106, l 57, 254, 296, 307 1rpa{;r17r: 

Codd. B, (23), (155), (:148), (253) 1rpa6r17s. But in 3. 17: 4. 8: 
10. 28: 36. 28 all important MSS. read rrpavTT/r: and in 45. 4 Cod. 
A reads 1rpa6rqr, against the 1rpavr17s of all other MSS. 

27. 13: Codd. AS rrporn!.,x0urµa: Codd. BC rrpoa6xBurµa. 

40. 5: Codd. AS, 106, 157, 253, 307 µ~v,µa: Codd. 55, 155, 
254 µijv,r: Cod. 308 p.~v1aµa: Cod. 248 µIµ11µa: Codd. BC µ1111,aµa, 

a word which is not elsewhere found. 

2. I njle:cions. 

4. 3 : Codd. AS 1rapoopyiaµ.b,17v: Codd. BC 1rapopy,ap.<V1JV, 

8. 6: Codd. AS, 23, 106, 157, 248 iv yqp'J.: Codd. BC, cett_- iv 

y~pfl. 

14. 14: Codd. AS, 55, I06, 155,157, 248, 253, 254, 296 1rap,"lt
B,rw: Codd. BC, (23) 1rap,A0,frw. 

14. I 8 : Codd. AS lJiv~pov 3au,wr : Codd. BC 3iv3pov lJaueos. 

15. 2: Codd. AS, 55, 106, 155, 157, 248, im'uvr~an: Codd. BC, 
(254), (296) vrravr~a,rai: Codd. 23, 253 drravr~u,ra,. The future 
of vrravraw in late Greek seems to have been v1ravrqaoµ.a1 : Sext. 
Emp. adv. Phys. 10. 60, p. 644, probably after the analogy of 
a1ravraw. (But the future active of drravraw is found, without variant, 
in Mark 14. 13). 

15. 3: Codd. ACS, 155,157,254,296,307 rrorluei: Codd. B, (55), 
(106), (248), (253) rronii. So c. 24. 3r. 
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15. 4: Codd. ACS, 23 IJ"TT/pur0~1J'ern,: Codd. B, cett. IJ"TT/P•x0!,IJ'em,: 

but elsewhere in the book, viz. 24. 10: 29. 32: 42. 17, the form 
with x is found without any important variant. 

17. 27: Codd. ACS, cett. i11 if.liov: Cod. B ,11 ~/Jovs: Cod. S1 

<JI if.li,1. 
28. 26: Codd. AS1 oAtrrBfrs: Codd. BCS2 oAtlJ'0!,IJ'ns [S2 -IJ'ts]. 

All the other aorist forms of the word in the book are, as usual in 
Hellenistic Greek, first aorist forms, viz. 3. 24: 9. 9: 14. r: 25. 8, 
without important variant except Cod. C in 9. 9 oAw0frs for oA1a6;,IJ'lJS. 

3. Use of the paroemiastic future. 

3. 3: Codd. ACS1, 106, ( r 57), 253, 254, 296, 397 l~1AalJ't<ETa1: 

Codd. B, 23, (55), (155), (248), (308) •~•AlllJ'ETa1. 

4. 13: Codd. ACS, 23, 55, 106, 157, 248, 253, 254, 307 eliAoye'i: 
Cod. B •liAoyf,rrn. 

4. I7: Codd. ACS2, 55, 157, 248, 254, 296 1ropevlJ'era,: Codd. BS1, 
(23), 70, 106, (155), (253), (308) TropEvETUL, 

rr. 1: Codd. ACS, 23, 55, 106, 155, (157), 248, 254, 307 
avv,J,wlJ'fl [ 307, ir,J,wlJ"n] : Codd. B, 2 96, 308 av,11/nvlJ'E. 

12. 3: Codd. AS, 23, 155, (157), 248, 253, 254 ovt< elJ'Tat: Codd. 
BC, 55, (106), 296, (308) ol,1< fon. 

16. 25: Codd. AS, 23, 55, 106, 157, 248, 253, 254 lt<cpav&i: 
Codd. BC lt<cpalvro. 

19. 30: Codd. ACS, 55, 106, 155, 157, 248, 253, 254 avayyeX,i: 

Cod. B avayy•AAet. 

4. Omission or insertion of the Article. 

(a) Instances of zitserti'on in Cod. A and other MSS., and if 
omission in Cod. E : 

6. 23: Codd. AS, 155, 157, 307 Tryv yvwµT/v µov: Codd. B cett, 
yvwp,1JV µov, 

7. 19: Codd. AS, 23, 55, 106, 155, 157, 248, 296, 307 ~ yap 

xapis aliri)s: Codd. B, 253, (254), (308) t<al yap xap,s. 

7. 20: Codd. AS, 55, 106, (157), 248, 253, 296, 307 li,/36vm Tryv 

,J,vxryv aVTOV: Codd. B, (23), (155), (308) ll,/36vm tvxryv alirnv. 
ro. 4: Codd. AS, 23, 55, 106, 155, 157 ~ l~ovlJ'la Tijs- yijs-: Codd. 

BC, 248, (253), (254) •~ovlJ'la Tijs yijs. 
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12. 2: Codd. AS, 23, 55, ro6, 155, 157, 248, 253, 254, 307 
1rapa TDV v,{,t<TTOV: Codd. BC, ( 296) -rrapa i,,j,tUTOV, 

15. 5: Codd. ACS, 55, ro6, 157, 307, 308 T;, ,naµa: Codd. B, 
(23), (155), (248), (253), (254) a-roµa. 

21. 20: Codd. ACS, 55, 155, 157, 254, 308 Tryv <Jx,:,vfiv: Codd. 
B, (23), (106), {248) rf)(,JV~V. 

46. 9: Codd. ACS, 55,106,155,248,254 brl Ta ihJ.,or Tijs yijs: 

Codd. B, (23), (157), (253) l1rl v,J,os rijs yijs. 

(/3) Instances ef omission in Cod. A and others, and inserti'on in 
Cod. B: 

4. 28: Codd. ACS, 55, 106, 155, 157, 248, 253, 254, 296, 307 
EOJS Bc1varov: Codd. B, 23, (308) eros TUV Bavarav. 

7. 8: Codd. AS, 23, 55, 106, 155, 157, 248, 253, 254, 307 b, 
yap 1-''9: Codd. BC fll yap Tfi f'IC}. 

12. 5: Codd. AS, 55, 106, 155, 157, 248, 253, 254, 296, 307 
ra1rE'"'i'; Codd. BC, (23) r,;i ra1rE<vj. 

12. 7: Codd. AS, 248, 253, 307 tJµapn,,>..ou: Codd. BC, (23), 
(55), (106), (155), (157), (296) TOV aµapT(J)AOV, 

5. Syntactical usages. 

4. 17: Codd. B, (55), 157, (254), 296, (308) have lli in apodos1~ 
rfiofJav lJi real lJ,J..la11 l1raeEL: Codd. ACS, 23, 106, 155, 248,253,307 
omit M. This use of lJ, is so rare in Biblical Greek that it is more 
likely to have been added by Cod. B than omitted by the other 
MSS. : and it is noteworthy that in one of the two instances, both 
of which are disputed, of the same usage in the N. T., viz. 1 Pet. 
4. 18, it is Cod. B which, against almost all other MSS., both uncial 
and cursive, inserts lle in the quotation from Prov. 11. 31. 

9. 12: Cod. A 1-'iJ ,Morcfia-ys ,Morclq. aa-£/3;;,v: Codd. CS, 157, 248 
.•. ,Mo1<fo1s: Codd. B, (55), (155) ... lv EvlJorclq.: Codd. 23, 106, 
254, 296, 307. There is a similar variation elsewhere in the con
struction of Evllorc,i.v: it is found with lv in 2 Kings 22. 20; I Chron. 
29. 3; Ps. 43 (44). 3; 48 (49). 13; 67 (68). 16; 146 (147). 10; 
Hab. 2. 4; Mai. 2. 17; r Mace. 10. 47: without ,11 in I Esdr. 4. 
39; Sir. 18. 31; r Mace. 1. 43. 

rr. 7: Codd. AS, 23, 55, 248, 254, 307 have 1rpl11 ~ c. subj. 
followed in v. 8 by rrplu c. infin., in both cases with a negative main 
sentence: in 18. 19: 19. q: 23. 20 they have 1rpl11 ~ c. infin. with 
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an affirmative main sentence. In I I. 7 Cod. B has rrplv c. subj. 
followed in v. 8 by rrplv ~ c. infin. There are similar variations in 
the construction of rrr,lv ~ in the N. T.: (1) when used with the 
infinitive, there was a tendency to drop rf, which is found without 
variant only in Matt. 1, 18, Acts 7. 2, whereas it is omitted in Matt. 
26. 34 by all good MSS. except L, in Matt. 26. 75 by all except A, 
in Mark 14. 30 by ND, and in Acts 2. 20 by NACD: (2) its use 
with the subjunctive tended to disappear, for in Luke 2. 26 Codd. 
~

3L and others add &v to ff, Cod. B omits ~ and inserts tf.v, and in 
Luke 22. 34 Codd. NBL substitute l.,s for rrplv rf, which is read by 
A only of the greater uncials. 

4r. 2: Codd. AS, 55, 155, (157), 307, 308 fAG(J"(J"01JJJ,<Vte lv l<Txv"i: 

Codd. BC, (23), ( 106), (248), (253), (254) J"lla<T<Tovµtvrp l<TxJ'i. 

44. 5: Codd. AS, 55, ro6, 155, (157), 248, 254, 296 1<.EXOPf/YTJ

µlvo, EV l<Txiii: Codd. B, 23, 2 53, 308 K.<XOP1JYf//J.EVOt l<Txii"i, 

45. 2 : Codd. AS &µol0><TEII al,Tov Ell &6~17 <',yl0>11: Codd. BC cett. 
•.• &6~17 ay,.,v. 

45. 15: Codd. A, 25, 106, 155, 157, 248, 254 lyn,~0'1 ah~ Els 
3,a0~KTJII alwv,011 ,ml T<p <T11"<pµan avTOV ,,, ~µ•pair olipavov: Codd. BC, 
cett . ... Ka) lv Tee ,rrripµ.ar, a:UToii ... 

46. 5: Codd. AS, 155 f'11"fjl<.01J(J"EV avT@V µtyas K.vptM ).[0o,s xaMC11•·: 
Codd. BC, cett ..•. iv ).l0o,s xa"lla(1Js. 

It will be noted that although, as is usually the case, no 
MS. is uniform in either its forms or its syntax, the Hel
lenistic forms and constructions preponderate in the Vatican 
Codex. It will also be noted that in almost all cases the 
majority of MSS. are against that Codex in these respects. 
The more difficult question remains undecided, whether the 
Hellenisms or the Classicalisms belong to the original text : 
in other words whether a Hellenistic text was purged of 
some of its Hellenisms by purist scribes with the view of 
rendering the work more acceptable to educated persons, 
or whether a Classical text was altered by Hellenistic 
scribes who substituted a more familiar for a less familiar 
form or phrase. 
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2. LA TIN AND SYRIAC VERSIONS. 

I. The Latin Versions. The old Latin version, which 
was left untouched by Jerome, has come down to us in 
the following MSS. 

(1) The Toledo MS., the collation of which was first published 
_ by Bianchini in his Vindz"cz"ae Biblz'cae, Verona, 1748, from which 

work it was reprinted by Vallars in the Benedictine edition of St. 
Jerome, vol. x: (2) the Codex Amiatinus, the text of which is 
printed at length by Lagarde, Mz"ltheilungen, p. 283: (3) the MSS. 
collated by Sabatier, viz. two Corbey MSS., one St. Germain MS., 
and one MS. of St. Theodoric of Reims. 

But it is probable that the large quotations from the book in 
St. Augustine's Speculum (last edited by Weihrich in the Vienna 
Corpus Scriptorum Ecclmaslt'corum, vol. xiii) represent a more 
current form of the text than any of the above 1\-ISS, 

2. The Syriac Versions. There are two Syriac versions, 
the Peschitta and the Syro-Hexaplar. 

(a) The Peschitta, or current Syriac version, was first printed, 
with a Latin translation, in Walton's Polyglott, vol. iv: it has more 
recently been edited, with the help of six MSS. in the British 
Museum, by Lagarde (Librz" Vetcris Testamenti Apocryphi' ,Syriace, 
1861): the photographic reproduction of the oldest MS., that of 
the Ambrosian Library, has not yet been completed. (b) The 
Syro-Hexaplar version has been published for the first time, from 
an Ambrosian MS., in photographic facsimile by Ceriani in his 
Monumenla sacra et prefana, vol. vii, Milan, I 87 4. 

There are some parts of the book in which the Latin and 
Syriac differ so widely from both the Greek and one an
other as to force upon us the hypothesis that the original 
text underwent in very early times different recensions. 
But for the greater part of the book the Latin and the 

_ two forms of the Syriac clearly point, with whatever dif
ferences in detail, to the same original as the Greek. The 
relation of the Latin and the Syro-Hexaplar to the Greek 
is clearly one of derivation. The relation of the Peschitta 
to the Greek must be considered to be still sub judice: nor 
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can it be determined with any approach to scientific com
pleteness until after the exact study of the Greek text itself, 
to which the present essay is designed to be a contribution. 

The question of this relation of the Peschitta to the Greek is 
extremely complex. There are some passages in which the Syriac 
appears either to be based on an earlier Greek text than that which 
has come down to us, or to have been revised by reference to the 
Hebrew. There are, on the other hand, passages in which both 
the Greek and the Syriac have an unintelligible phrase which points 
to a mistranslation of the same Hebrew original. For example, in 
25. I 5 the Greek ovK eCTn KecpaXry v1T<p KecpaXryv tJq,,ror, and the Syriac 
equivalent 'No head is more bitter than the head of a serpent,' 
point to a mistranslation of ei~i, viz. 'head' for 'venom' : but 
there is nothing to determine whether the mistranslation is common 
to the two versions, or was derived by one from the other. The 
question of derivation will be positively determined by the examina
tion of the passages, some of which are mentioned below, in which 
an error which has grown up inside the Greek text, is copied by the 
Syriac : for example, if it be true that in 5. 6 the Greek originally 
read 1Tap' aiTov, with a verb such as lX,ifCT,ra, in place of e'X,or, the 
Syriac, which is a translation of 1Tap' ah~ without an expressed 
verb, must be presumed to be derived from a Greek text in which 
1Tap' ah~ was read, and from which the verb had already disappeared. 
So also, if it be true that in 2 5. 17 the reading tip,cos is a mistake for 
Jp,rnr, and that CTaKKov (a-aKKor) was a gloss upon tipKvr, even if it be 
not an equivalent early reading, with the same signification, the Syriac 
' sackcloth ' can only be a misinterpretation of the Greek CTaKKov. 

But a more important question than that of the relation 
of the Peschitta to the Greek is that of the contributions 
which both the Latin and the Syriac make to the deter
mination of the original text. It will be found that all 
three versions are m?re or less corrupt, that they also have 
a common tendency to paraphrase, and that in a large 
proportion of passages each of them supplements the other. 
The justification of this remark can of course only be found 
in the examination of a considerable number of passages: 
the two following are taken, almost at random, as examples: 
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EavTOv 
Kai a110pOJ1TO< <f>pov1µ0< 

Upl<1Et µt:1urTO:.t11.v· 
& ip-ya(oµ,vos -yijv avv

i.pdJUft 81Jµc,JVlav a VToV 
'\ C:,. I .,.,, 

ltat. o apHnu,;11 µ.eyu:rra<1w 

e(<AtllT<Ta< aµapTfaJI 

(r) XX. 27, 28. 

Cod. Amiat. 

sapiens :in verbis pro
dncet seipsum 

et homo prndens place
bit magnatis : 

quioperatur terram suam 
exaltabit acervum 
fructuum 

et qui operatur iustitiam 
ipse exaltabitur : 

qui vero placet magnatis 
effugiet iniquitatem 

Peschitta. 

He who is full of the 
sayings of wisdom, 
how shall he show 
himself small ? 

And a wise servant shall 
be lord over princes. 

The first four lines of the Latin give two well-balanced 
couplets: 

A man who is clever in speech will advance himself, 
And a man of understanding will be pleasing to princes : 

He who works his land will raise a high heap of corn, 
And he who works justice will himself be uised. 

The fifth line of the Latin, 

He who is pleasing to princes will escape injustice, 

is out of harmony with the context, and is easily under
stood as a gloss upon the second line. But it is a trans
lation of the fourth line of the Greek, where it is equally 
out of place. It seems probable that the fourth line of 
the Greek was originally a gloss upon the second line, that 
the original fourth line should be restored from the Latin 
fourth line, and that the Latin fifth line was added when 
the present fourth line of the Greek had superseded the 
original fourth line. 

The Syriac seems to paraphrase the first couplet and 
to omit the second : its diminished paroemiastic force 
makes it difficult to take it as the original form. 
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(2) xxviii. 3-7. 

S. Aug. Spee. p. 142. Peschitta. 

d.v0pw1roo tiv0pw,r'I' <1VVT1J· homo homini servat A man who cherishes 
pel /Jp;IJv, 

Hal wap<i Hvplou (71Tei' 
fa<1w; 

i1r' dJ,0poJTrov 15µ01.ov ai.Jr(jj 
oli.1t lxE, {Aeos, 

Hal w,pl TWP dµapTtWV 
airroV Bei'-raL ; 

a11TO< <1<ipt Civ l'itaTl]p<t 
µfjvw 

Tls E[iAUa'ETa& ras dp.a.p-
7(as a-l,ToV ; 

µ.v~<1fJIJT< ,.;. foxaTa Hal 

1raVt1m ix0palvwv, 

JtaTa<f,0opiiv Hal 0avaTov 

Hal ;µµ,v• EVToJ..afs· 

µv~a071n E.vToAWv Jtal µ~ 

µl)Vi<l'fl< T<p '1TA1]<1lov 

Hal 't,,aO~H:'}V vif;t<1TOV u:al 

1r&pia~ d7vmav. 

iram, 
et a Deo quaerit medel

lam? 

in hominem similem sibi 
non habet misericor
diam, 

et de peccatis suis de
precatur? 

ipse dum caro sit ser
vat iram, 

et propitiationem petit 
a Deo? 

qnis exorabit pro delictis 
illius? 

memento novissimorum 
et desine inimicari, 

tabitudo enim et mors 
imminent in mandatis: 

memorare timorem Dei 
et non irascaris prox
imo 

memorare testamenti al
tissirni et despice ig
norantiam proximi. 

wrath against a man, 
How should he ask for 

healing from God ? 

He who is himself a man 
is not willing• to for
give, 

shall any one forgive that 
man's sins? 

Remember death, and 
lay aside enmities, 

the grave and destruc
tion, and abstain from 
sinning: 

Remember the com
mandment and hate 
not thy neighbour be
fore God: 

nay, give him that of 
which he is in want. 

Each of the first three couplets of the passage in the 
Greek and Latin appears to express the same idea in 
a slightly altered form. But while the duplication of an 
idea is common, the triplication of it is so unusual as to 
suggest the hypothesis that one of the forms is a gloss. 
The hypothesis is supported by the fact that the sixth line 
of the Latin is clearly another form of the second, and that 
it is introduced out of place between the two lines of the 
third couplet, so that the six lines of the Greek are repre
sented by seven lines in Latin. It is even more strongly 

s 
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supported by the fact that the third couplet is altogether 
omitted from the Peschitta. 

In the fourth couplet of the Latin 'tabitudo enim et 
mors imminent' clearly show a corruption of 'imminent ' 
for 'immane' = lµµEvE, and a consequent corruption of the 
nominatives 'tabitudo' and 'mors' for the genitives 'tabi
tudinis ' and ' mortis.' 

The last line of the Syriac is also clearly corrupt. The 
exhortation of the Greek and Latin 'overlook the ignor
ance (transgression) of thy neighbour' is in entire harmony 
with the drift of the passage: the exhortation to almsgiving 
is a commonplace which gives no suitable antithesis to the 
preceding half of the couplet. 

The whole passage consists, in other words, of two 
quatrains which are best represented by the first two and 
the last two couplets of the Greek text : but the third 
couplet of the Greek text is an intrusive gloss. 

3. EXAMINATION OF SOME IMPORTANT INSTANCES 

OF VARIATION. 

I now proceed from the short survey of the materials 
to the examination of some passages in which the variants 
are important, and in which the text can only be deter
mined by the help of whatever critical aids we possess. 

i. 13. 

Codd. ACS, 23, 70,155,157,248,253,296, 307,Vienna I lv 11µip'! 

TEAEVTij~ alrrou EVADY'709rurn1: Codd. B, (55), (106), (308), (254), 
Vienna 2 ... evp11un xapw. 

Latin: ' in die defunctionis suae benedicetur.' 
Syriac: Pesch. 'in the end of his days he shall be blessed.' 

It seems clear that ev'A.ay11011ruTm is the correct reading : the 
diplomatic evidence against ,vp11u•i xap1v is supported by the fact 
that that phrase does not appear to be used absolutely in the LX:X., 
but always with the addition lv orf,0a"Aµa'i.~ (lvavn, lvwmov) alrraii 

(x.vplov), e.g. infra, iii. I 8. 
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i. 23. 

Codd. ACS1, 23, 157, 253, Vienna I <)(TT£pov lllJT'f avaMun ,l>cf>po

Ut/V'}V: Codd.B, (55), 106,155, (248), (254), 296, (308),Vienna 2 
•..• ,l>cppouuv'}: Cod. 70 avaaoou,, £ls ,l>cppouuv'}V, 

Latin : ' et postea redditio jucunditatis.' 

Neither ,l>cppouuv'I nor ,l>cppouuv'I" seems to be grammatically 
possible : the former because it involves a neuter sense for avaawun, 

the latter because avaliwun has no subject. The Latin suggests 
the conjecture that the original reading was avaSoou •Dcf>pouulllJr: 
the substitution of avaawuis for d11aaou1r by an early scribe would be 
a not uncommon change, and would sufficiently account for the 
variants. 

iii. IO. 

Codd. ABCS, 106, 157, 254, 296, 308, Vienna I ov yap luri uo, 

aa~a rrpor anµ{av: Cod. 253 •... lio~a .lir dnµ.fo: Cod. 155 
. • • . ao~a dnµ.fov : Vienna 2 rrps dnµla. 

Codd. (23), (55), (248) .... Mga 'll"UTpor anµ.la. 
Latin: 'non enim est tibi [Cod. Am. omits J gloria sed confusio.' 
Syriac: Pesch. 'for it will not be a glory to thee: Syr.-Hex. 'for 

it will not be an honour as a disgrace to thee' : ( the subject ' the 
shame of thy father,' is continued from the preceding clause). 

The difficulties in the way of accepting '/l"arpar anµla as the ori
ginal reading are mainly ( 1) the difficulty of accounting for the 
corruption of so simple and obvious a phrase into 'll"pos aTtµ.lav in 
the majority of lVISS., (2) the absence of an equivalent phrase in 
both the Latin and the Syriac. If 'll"pos anµ.lav were the reading of 
only a small group of lVISS., it might have been supposed that 
some one scribe had written rraTpos in the contracted form ,rrps, and 
that the copyists of this MS., mistaking the contraction, had adapted 
anµ.la to the supposed preposition. But this hypothesis hardly ac
counts for the facts ( 1) that 'll"por dnµfov is read by lVISS. of such 
different character as those enumerated above, (2) that the Syro
Hexaplar supports the reading wr dnµ.fu of Cod. 253. 

iii. 26. 

Codd. ACS, 23, 55, 106, 155, 157, 248, 253, 254, 296, 307, 
Vienna l 0 ayarrwv Kivauvov €11 OVT<f U'll"DAEITUL: Codd. B, (308) 
. . . . Ev alrr!p lp.1rE<r£'i. 1at. 

Latin: 'qui amat periculum in illo [Cod. Tolet. 'ipso'] peribit.' 
S 2 
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It may be noted that although B probably stands alone, the 
quotation in S. Aug. de civil. De£ 1. 2 7 ' qui amat periculum i"ncidit 
in i!lud ' shows that it preserves an ancient variant. 

iv. I I, 

Codd. ACS, 23, 55, 157, 248, 253, 296, 307;, crorpla vfovs Ut!T')S 

[55, 157, 248, 296 iav.,-ijs] avu,jn»rr£: Codd. B, 155, (254), 
(308) .... t1fovs fovrfi UIIVo/6JfT£JJ: Cod. 106 alirfi tJIOVS tf@rrE. 

Latin : the MSS. agree in reading 'sapientia filiis suis vitam : ' 
they differ in regard to the verb, Cod. Tolet. 'inspirabit,' 
Cod. Amiat. ' spirat,' Cod. S. Germ. 'inspiravit,' Codd. cett. 
'inspirat.' 

The Latin seems to show that the Greek verb was originally 
•vvxrorre or .!vefvx@rr£: and this hypothesis is confirmed by what 
appears to be a reference to this passage in Clem.-Alex. Strom. 7. 
16, p. 896 ;, rrorp/a, tp']CTLJJ a Io>.oµwv, eve<f>vcrl@crf [everpvrr')CTE? cp. supra, 
p. 148] .,-a fovrijs TEK.Va. 

iv. 15. 

Codd. ACS, 23, 55, 106, 155, 157, 248,253,296,307, Vienna 2 
a 1rpocr{xrov avrfi /(U'TQ(TK.')JJW(TH 7rf11"Vi0&is : Codd. B, ( 254 ), (308) 0 

1rporreX0i1v • •••• 

Latin: 'qui intuetur illam permanebit [Cod. Amiat. 'permanet '] 
confidens.' 

There is a similar variation of readings in I Tim. 6. 3, where 
Cod. S1 reads K.al ,,~ 1rporr•xe-ra, vyialvovcnv >.&yo,~, which is supported 
by the uniform translation of the Latin 'acquiescit, (-cet)' whereas 
all the other Greek MSS. read 1rporr•pxErn1. 

V. 6. 

Codd. ACS, 55, 106, 155,253,254, 296, 307, Vienna 2 D..eos yap 

K.al &py~ 1rap' avnii: Codd. B, 23, (308) .... 1rap' UVTOV: Codd. 
157, 248 .... 1rap' aBT<f -raxvvei'. 

Latin: 'misericordia enim et ira ab illo cito proximat' [so Codd. 
Tolet. Amiat.: Codd. cett. 'proximant.'] 

Syriac: Pesch. 'for mercy and wrath are with him.' 

The Latin confirms the reading of Codd. 157, 248 in respect of 
rnxvv,,, but suggests that 1rap' avrov was read rather than 1rap' ali-rre, 

The Syriac on the other hand is in harmony with the majority of 
Greek l\ISS. The absence of a verb would be out of harmony 
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with the verses which precede and follow: whereas the introduction 
. of mxvv,, makes the verse closely parallel to v. 7 b •Eamva yap ,eE

AEV<TETa& opyri ,wplov. 

The exegetical difficulty of the verse lies in l> .. ,o~ : for the 
whole of v. 6 b seems to be an answer to the sinner's plea ' His 
compassion is great, he will make propitiation for the multitude of 
my sins : ' and it is conceivable that the corruption of the text is 
greater than either the MSS. or the versions show. The exegesis 
seems to point to an original reading [lE}i\evuern• yap opyq 1rap' aliTotr 
' for wrath shall come forth from him, and his anger shall abide 
upon sinners.' The next verse, assuming that the sinner will ac
cept this assurance, and repent, urges him to do so speedily : on 
the ground that not only will wrath come forth but that it will do 
so speedily: hence t1t&ll'Lva. •E•i\•vauai would be not a repetition 
but a natural expansion of the supposed lfiJ..,vuern, in v. 6 b. 

The clause .Xrn~ yap r,:al opyq 1rap' aliroii is found also in I 6. 1 2 

where the mention of mercy as well as wrath is quite appropriate, 
and is amplified in the following clause lJvvaaT7Js lE,i\auµ.wv Kal <l(xiwv 
Opyf,v. 

vii. I 8. 

Codd. AS, 23,155, 157, Vienna 1 p.q aAi\a~~ <jJ0.011 d8iarp6pav: 

Codd. BC, {55), (253), (254), 296, 308, Vienna 2 p.q allafns 
<jJO..ov lvmv (,tvmv) dlJia<jJ6pov: Cod. 106 µ.q di\>.&Ens <jJ,'i\ov daia
<p6µov ,cara p.'JUV : Cod. 248 JJ.t) dXi\afvs <fit'i\011 &a,a<p&pov JJ.'ll'JE ev: 
Cod. 307 µ.q l'A,yfvs <pD..ov EVEIC£11 a81a<popav. 

Latin: Codd. Am., S. Theod. 'Noli praevaricari [Cod. Arn. -re J 
in amicum pecunia differenti:' (' praevaricari in .... '=1rapa
{3aiv,,v, e.g. Is. 66. 24 'qui praevaricati sunt in me:' cf. Rom. 
4. 15 'ubi enim non est Jex nee praevaricatio.') 

Syriac: Pesch. 'Barter not a friend for money.' 

It must be gathered both from the Latin and the Syriac that the 
word in the genitive, whether al'Jia<p6pov or another word, was taken 
to mean 'money ' : but { 1) lM.<popov, not da1a<popo11, is the Hellenistic 
word which has this sense: e.g. Corpus Inscr. Graec. 2347 c, 56 
TO rhro1"ET4)'p.EVOP •. 1~ TOJJ CJ'T<<pavov l,c TOV 116/.'ov a,a<popov ' the money as
signed for the crown in accordance with the law:' 2 Mace. 1. 35 
1roi\Aa a,&cf,opa lAap./3av, l(Ol µ.rr<8Ii'lov 'he took and distributed many 
sums of money : ' ( 2) the Latin ' differenti ' points to a reading 
a,a<j)&pov in the text which the Latin translator used : the addition 

, 
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'pecunia' may be regarded as having been added either by the 
translator to define the uncertain meaning of ' differenti,' or as a 
gloss at a subsequent time. 

The original text of the LXX. was thus, in all probability, µ➔ 
tTh.Mg9s q,,Aov charp6pov : the other readings are attempts to explain 
aS,a(/,6pov, as is most clearly seen in Cod. 307, which changes the 
meaning to ' Do not rebuke a friend for a trifling cause.' 

x. 17. 

Codd. ACS, 23, 106, 155, (157), 248, 254, 296, 307 lgijp,v 
aVToV~ [C, aV-r&r, S1, 23:, 296, EE aVr@v] ,cal drrfi>A£Ufl" aVToV~ 
[C, alir&~]: Codd. B, (308) lg~pav,v ;g alirwv: Cod. 55 lt

~pav£v aiJToVr~ 

Latin : 'arefecit ex ipsis et disperdidit illos [ eos ].' 
Syriac: Pesch. 'he destroyed them, and overthrew them.' 

The reading lt!Jpav,v is supported by the Latin : but it has ( 1) 
the exegetical difficulty that it would be a mild word inserted 
among strong ones, (2) the critical difficulty that it does not ac
count for the reading lg alrwv, with which it is incompatible. On 
the other hand ,gijp,v, which is always elsewhere in the Apocryphal 
books constructed with an accusative followed by lt, e. g. I Mace. 
12. 53: 14. 7, 36, not only gives a congruous meaning, but also 
accounts for both avrovs and ,g ailrwv. It may be conjectured that 
the latter phrase was in the original text lg av0p&nroov [i.e. E:S:AYT!lN 

=EZ:AN!.!NJ: the words' he put them away from among men and 
destroyed them' would thus find a natural balance in the following 
clause, 'he caused their memorial to cease from off the earth.' 

x. 27. 

Codd. A, 106, 157, 296, Vienna I 1<p,{uuoov lpya(6µ,vas 1<ai 1reptu

uevwv [ I 5 7' -,uov J £1' 71'UO'IV ~ -rr,p11rarwv Soga(&µ,vos 1<al VO'TEpwv 

[106, 296, Vienna I &-rropwv] ,'Iproov [106, Vienna I 3prov]. 

Cod. B 1<pd<rrroov ip",'a(&µ,vos lv 1riirrtv ~ rr•p11rarwv ~ &oga(6µ,vos 1<a1 
' - .., a1ropoov aproov. 

Cod. I 5 5 1<p,l<r<roov lpya(6µrvos lv 1ra<r1v ; 'll'ep11rarwv Sota(6µ,vos 1<al 
, - .., a'll'opoov aprov. 

Cod. S 1<pd,ruoov lpya(6µ,vos ~ [S 2 omits ~ and adds lv 'll'iiu,v] 1<al 
rr•pi,r,reuoov lv rrarrtv [S2 omits lv 'II',] ~ 1r,p1rrarwv llota(6µ,vo~ 1<a, 
, - .., a1ropwv aproov. 
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Codd. 2 3, 2 48 KpeiO"O"ulV yap 6 lpya(6p.oos Kal rc•pt(T(J"el)u)" lv rciicnv t, 
cl lJo~a(6µ.,vos Kal drcopwv rip-rov. 

Codd. 55, 254, Vienna 2 Kpe{O"(rwv lpya(Jp.,vo~ lv rcovo,s ~ rc,pmaroov 

&>~a(6µ,,vos rnl drcop&.v riprn,v, 

Cod. 307 KpiiO"O"OV •pya(oµ,evos lv 'TCO(]'IV t, rcep,rcarwv lpya(op.,vos Kal 
, - ~ arcopwv aprrov. 

Latin : 'melior est qui operatur et abundat in omnibus quam qui 
gloriatur et eget pane.' 

Syriac: Pesch. : ' better is one who works and abounds in riches, 
than one who boasts and wants food.' 

The Latin and Syriac show that Codd. 23, 248 have preserved 
the original text. The variants from that text may probably be 
accounted for thus :-the earliest variant may have been that which
is found in Cod. A, and which added 7r•p<7ra-r&iv as a gloss to ao~aCo
µ.,vos : a later scribe finding t, 7rep,rcar&.v in some copies took it to 
be a correction for Kal 7r•pt!TO"£vwv, and omitted the latter [hence 
Cod. BJ, and since w 1ra(r<V was difficult to explain after lpya(&p.evos 

it wa.s altered to lv rcovo,s [so Cod. 55] : a later scribe restored ical 

1r•p<O"O"<vwv but retained the ~ [ so Cod. S1
] which was further cor

rected by omitting the ff, and placing the restored Kal 1r€piuuEVoov 

after instead of before •v rca(]'IV [ so Cod. S2
]. 

xi. 9. 

Codd. ACS, 23, 248, 296, 307, Vienna I 1repl rcpriyp.a-ros ov oi>K 

e'm (rotµ,~ •p•C•: Codd. B, (55), (rn6), I55, (I57), (254), (308), 
Vienna 2 •••• ov oi>K fon (J"Ot xp,la • •••• 

Latin : ' de ea re quae te non molestat ne certeris : ' [but the 
original scribe of Cod. Tolet. omitted ' re.'] 

Syriac: Pesch. 'ifit be in thy power do not contend:' Syr.-Hex. 
'about a matter which is not a trouble to thee do not contend.' 

It seems probable that the MSS. from which xpda is absent pre
serve the original reading, and that oii is to be explained as an or
dinary instance of inverse attraction. If lpl(,,v be used here in its 
sense of a legal contest, the meaning will be 'contend not (at law) 
about a matter which is not thine.' 

xii. 12. 

The following is the text of Cod. A :-[-'~ O"TT/(rllS auTOV 1rapa O"EaVT,e 

µ,~ riPau-rplfas rr£ trrll E1rl rOv T01rov uov· p.~ K.a8luys; aVTbv l,c 0£fl&v 

<TOV }J.~1TOTE (71-r~rrn rqv Ka0,/Jpav (TOV, 
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The variants on this text are Codd. B, 23, 106, 155, 308 1rapa 

uwvr6v; Cod. rn6 omits µ,q dvaUTpbf,ar •.•. r61rov uov ; Codd. 
BC, 55, 253, (254), 296, (307) avarpifar: Codd. 23, 248 
icaraurpi,f,as (248 P.'l 1rou ic.): Cod. 155 £CTr'f)=ue urij: Cod. 
253 i'va p.q avarpifas ,ls TOIi TD7TtlV uov UT!]; Codd. 296, 308 lrrl 
-rov r61rov uov: Codd. 106, 248 add Xa/3iiv after icaBi/Jpav uov. 

Latin: (see below). 

Syriac: Pesch. 'set him not near thee, 
lest, turning round, he stand tn thy place : 
set him not at thy right hand, 
lest he desire to take thy seat.' 

It is obvious that the two pairs of phrases are in effect duplicates 
of each other: but it is not clear whether or not the duplication 
be intended by the writer. The Greek of all MSS. except Cod. 
106, and also the Syriac, would be quite intelligible on the hypo
thesis of an intentional duplication : and some analogies could be 
found for it elsewhere in the book. 

But the Latin suggests the hypothesis that one of the two pairs 
of phrases is a gloss of the other, since it arranges them in the 
order in which they would occur if a gloss had been incorporated 
into the text. 

The earliest text is probably that of S. August. Speculum, p. 130, 
which agrees with Codd. Amiat., S. Germ., S. Theod. : (the sup
posed glosses are here printed in italics): 

' non statuat ilium penes te 
nee sedeat ad de.x:leram tuam 
ne conversus stet in loco tuo 
ne forte conversus in locum /uum inquz'ra/ calhedram luam.' 

The Toledo MS. has-

' non statuas illum penes te in loco tuo 
nee sedeat ad dexleram luam 
ne farle conversus in locum luum inqut'rat cathedram tuam.' 

The later MSS. and the. Vulgate are based upon this, and 
have-

' non statuas illum penes te in loco tuo 
nee sedeat ad dexteram tuam 
ne forte conversus in locum tuum inquirat cathedram tuam.' 

If the words printed in italics be omitted from the oldest of 
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these texts, the remainder will suggest that the original Greek 
text was---' 

p.~ UT~CT]J' aVTOv 1rupa (TEavr'f' 

µ~ dvaTplo/at <T£ u-rfJ E1rl T0v -r61rov uov. 

The only important variants in the Greek are dvmrrp,,i,ar and 
dvarpl,i,ai, : the uniform translation ' conversus ' in all the Latin 
MSS. indicates that the former is the older reading. It may be 
supposed that the common use of the verb in the LXX. as a neuter 
was unknown to some of the Greek scribes, and that { r) they 
added crE to it, ( 2) substituted a,mrpiyas for it : the interchange of 
clvaCJ"rpeqx,, avarp,,,.."' is not infrequent : there is an instance of it 
below, v. r6, where Codd. S, 22, read dvacrrpi-.J,m, Codd. AB, dva

rpeycu. 

xiv. 20. 

Codd. S2, l 06, 248, 2 53 µaKapios av~p As lv crocp/g JLEA•TfJCTEI KUA•• 

[S2 omits Kala]: Codd. AB, (23), (55), 155,157, (254), (296), 
308, Vienna 1 rEAEvr~uEL: Cod. 307 n>.,vrg. 

Latin : S. August. Speculum, p. 468 ' Felix sapiens qui in sa
pientia sua veritatem et justitiam meditatur:' Cod. Am1'at. 
' beatus vir qui in sapientia sua morietur et qui in justitia sua 
meditatur:' Codd. cett. and Vulg. 'beatus vir qui in sapientia 
morabitur et qui in justitia sua meditabitur.' 

Syriac : Pesch. 'Blessed is the man who thinks upon wisdom, 
and meditates upon understanding: ' ~r.-Hex. 'Blessedness 
is for the man who in wisdom meditates well.' 

The original reading was clearly µE'AErqcrn=' meditabitur:' the 
Latin duplicates 'morietur' ' meditabitur' show the combination of 
two Greek texts, and the antiquity of both of them : the later 
'morabitur' is possibly an emendation of' morietur.' 

xv. 6. 
Codd. AS1, 106, 248-

d,,ppoUIJ"'l" Kal crrlcpavov dyaAMCIJLllTOS EvpqcrH, 

Kal ovoJLa al/;wos [ ro6, Vienna 1, al&ivi.ov] KaraKATJpovoµ.qcrn [ 106, 

Vienna 1, 1<11.ripovoJLriun, 248 adds a1"ov] 
Codd. :BC, (23), (55), 155, 157, 253, (254), 296, 307, 308-

EDcppou{,vriv Kai ur•cpavov dyaAA!OJLOTor [ I 55, 307 aya'A>.&a(T£c,JS] 

1<al ovoµa al&iviov [23, 155, 157, 253 aloovo,] 1<ara1Cll.'Jpovoµri(T£1. 

Latin : 'jucunditatem et exultationem thesaurizabit super illum, 
et nomine aeterno hereditabit il)um.' 
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Syriac : Pesch. 'With joy and gladness will he fill him, and he 
will cause him to possess an everlasting name.' 

The difficulty as to Eupq,m is that the preceding verses seem to 
require the subject 1<vpwr to be continued: hence most Greek MSS. 
omitted ,vp;,,rn. 

The ke;y to the original text is supplied by the Latin ' thesauri
zabit: ' the original text may be supposed to have been (reading 
ayaAAHIITfOlS' with Codd. I 55, 307 )-
P..r AAAI ACEWC8HCA YPI CEI, i.e. dyaXX,aa-Eoor 0,,,rravplrn: but 
a careless scribe passed from one C to another and wrote 
Ar AAA/ ACEWCA YPICEI, i.e. ayaAX1t11TfOlrnVpum: and since av 

was a not uncommon error for Ev, and , for 71, the word avpi<Tn 

which followed ayaAAiaueoor was interpreted as .ipq<Tfl. 

xvi. 3. 

Codd. AS, 23, 155, (157), 248, 253, 254, 296 µ;, foex• ,1rl To 
1rAij6or avToov: Codd. BC, 308 .... Ell"< TOV T61rov ai!TOOV: Codd. 
I06, 307 omit the clause. 

The Latin ' ne respexeris in labores eorum ' points to a reading 
1<61rov or 1r6vov: but the context makes T;, 1rXij6or almost certain, 
since the following clause is 1<pduuoov yt,p ,r.- l} xt'Xw,. 

xvi. 17. 
C dd As 6 5 5 8 7 \ H • [ 8 0 . ' 23, 10 ' I 5, l 7, 24 ' 253, 30 f',1/ fllTlJS' QT£ 24 

omits], d1ro 1<vplov d1ro1<pv(3q1Toµm, 1<al •t v,f;ovr [S1 v,f;luToV] TIS µov 

µv,,,rr0ryu,ra,; Codd. BC, 55, ( 254), 296, (308) µ,;, It v,f;ovr , ..• 
Latin : 'non dicas a deo [ Cod. Tole!. ' ab eo '] abscondar, et ex 

summo quis mei memorabitur? ' 
Syriac: Pesch.' Say not, I shall be hidden from the sight of the 

Lord, and in the height of heaven who will remember me? ' 
The Latin and Syriac confirm the reading of Codd. AS. 

xvi. 18. 

Codd. AS, 23, 155, 157, 253, 254, 296, 307, Vienna r 

Wov o [ 155 omits o] ovpavor 1<ai o ovpavos TOV ovpavov 

ti{3vuuor 1<al yij [S, 296 ;, yijJ EV TU EITIITl(rmfi avrov ua>-..,ve;,uovra, 

[ 23, 253 uaAevovrai, 155 uaXwB;,ueTat] 

Codd. B, (55), (308)-
lto'V O oVpavO~ ~al O olfpavO~ ToV oVpavoV ToV 6roV, 

ti{3vuuos Kal yij uaX,vB;,uovTa& lv TU f1TIO'KOITU avTOV, 
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Cod. 106-
l3oi, D ·oVpav6r ToV oVpavoV 

8.{3vu<ro, teal yij Kal ra fv u'Uroi~ Ev rfj E7rt<TK.a'1Tfi aVroii ua'A.Ev8~r.rmrrat. 

So Cod. 248, except that Ka, 0 ovpavor is retained. 
Latin : 'Ecce caelum et caeli caelorum, abyssus et universa 

terra, et quae in eis sunt in conspectu illius commovebuntur' 
[in Cod. Tole!. 'commovebuntur' is added by a later hand]. 

Syriac : Pesch. 'Behold the heaven and the heaven of heavens, 
the deep, and the earth, stand by his manifestation upon 
them:' Syr.-Hex. ' .... are trembling at his visitation of 
them.' 

It is probable that Tov 8,oii has come into the Greek text as an 
alternative translation of an original Hebrew S~, as in Is. 14. 13. 
But the insertion seems to make Toii 0,ov a predicate, 'the heaven 
and the heaven of heaven is God's:' which destroys the parallelism 
with the following verse. 

xvii. 2 7. 

Codd. ACS, 106,155,157,248,296, 307 dvTl (c1vT6lV 11:al a.l)611T6lV 

av0oµoM-y.,,ow: Codd. B, (23), (55), (253), (254), (308) dvTl 

(c1VT6lV 11:al (c1vT6lV 11:al lM6VT6lV d118opo'Jl6y11a1v. Latin: ' cum 
vivis et dantibus confessionem Deo.' 

It is only an inference from the silence of the collators to 
suppose that any MS. supports B in the addition 11:al (c1vr"'" : the 
addition is most like only the error of a scribe who wrote the 
words for 11:al /Jill&vT"'v, and afterwise corrected them. But the fact 
of the words occurring, if they do occur, in other MSS. would be 
an important contribution to the genealogy of those MSS. 

xviii. 32. 

Codd. ACS, 155, 157, 248, 254-
µ~ d,rppaivov brl rro/\Afi Tpvcpfi [248 adds aov] 

p,~ [Codd. C, (157), 248, 254, Vienna 1, p,TJlll, Cod. 155 ,ml 
p,TJl!t] rrpoul!,118fir avµ{:fo'Jlfi [ 248 avp,(3ov'Jlijr, Vienna l avµ

(3ov'1lfi J aurij r. 

Cod. B, (55), (253), 307 p,TJ/Ji [307 I'~] 11'poaa.0//r, 

Cod. 106 p,11/Ji avvl!,0jir •••• 

Cod. 2 3 11:111 ,vcpp11{vov •••• 11:al 1rpoul!dJfjr. 

Latin : Codd. Am. Corb. 
'ne oblecteris in turbis nee inrnodicis, 

ad duas est enim commissio illorum : ' 
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Cod. Toi. 
' ne oblecteris in turbis nee inmodicis delecteris, 
ad duas est enim commissio illorum : ' 

S. August. Specul. I 34-5 
' ne oblecteris in turbis 

nee inmodicis delecteris : ' 
Codd. cett., and Vulg. 

' ne oblecteris in turbis nee inmodicis : 
assidua enim est commissio eorum.' 

Syriac : Pesch. ' Delight not in a multitude of delights, lest at 
length thou become poor:' fiyr.-Hex. 'Delight not in a multi
tude of delights, and do not tie thyself to a portion of them.' 

The Latin 'commissio' (probably == 'comissatio,' for which 
'comissa' is found, cf. Ducange s. v.) points to (TIJµ/3oXry having been 
in the nominative case in the text which it translated. Assidua also 
points to the possibility of the difficult variants 1rpoua,Bf}r, 1rpoua,'lBfis 

being the representatives of a lost adjective. But there is no apparent 
clue to the original reading. 

xix. 22. 

Codd. ACS1, 106, 155, (157), 254, 308 KUL OVK lun {:JovAry aµap

TWAO)II <pp-OIITJO'<s: Codd. B, (23), (55), (248), (253), (296) Kal 

ollK lurn, &1rov {:JovXry aµapn.,X&v <ppOV'JO'ls. 

Latin : ' et non est cogitatus peccatorum prudentia.' 

The use of the classical ovK lum &irov (=oi',aaµov) in Cod. B, 
which is possibly not supported by any other MS., is improbable. 

xxi. 17. 

Codd. ACS, 23, 155, 157, 253, 254 ur6µa <ppovlµ,ov C'1T1JB~rurn1 iv 
iKKATJUlg, Kal TOUS Xoyovs aliroii arnvo1J0ryuova, iv KapUg : Cod. B, 
( 106), (248), (296) ... a'°"o'lB~uerm. Latin : 'verba ejus 
cogitabunt in cordibus suis.' 

The singular amvo1Jllry,i<ra, is unintelligible on account of the 
accusative rotis Myovs : the subject of the plural a,avo1J8ryuovra, is 
clearly implied in the preceding clause. 

xxii. 27. 

Codd. AS, 155, 296, 308 lrrl T<dV xnX,wv µov ucppay'i.aa 1ravoupyow: 

Codd. BC, (23), (55), (106), 157, (248), (253), (254) 
1ravoupyov. 

Latin: 'super labia mea signaculum certum.' 
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It is probable that 1ravaupya11 is correct: it is found in a good 
sense elsewhere in the book, =' clever,' e. g. 6. 32 : but a doubt 
arises from the fact that it is always used in the LXX. of persons 
and not of things: hence possibly here rr<f,p. 11"avovpy@v=' a seal of 
clever men,' i. e. cunning! y devised : cf. /3ot1Mr 'fravovpycw Job 
5. 12, 

xxiii. 10. 

Codd. AS, 55, 157, 254 & OJ1,1IV6>11 Kal [Codd. AS Kolo] ovoµ.a(wv 

lM. 7ravTos To /Jvoµ.a 1<vplov am, dµ.apTia~ oiJ µ.~ Ka0aptu0fj : Codd. 
BC, 23, (106), 155, (248), (253) omit To /Jvoµ.a ,cvplov. 

Latin : ' omnis jurans et nominans in toto a peccato non purga
bitur.' 

Syriac: Pesch. ' Whoever swears on any (slight) occasion, it is 
an abominable thing, nor will he be guiltless:' Syr.-Hex. 'He 
who swears, and names Him, on any (slight) occasion will 
not be guiltless.' 

The antithetical clause o11<&17s ;~fm(oµ.evos seems to require a 
single participle here: and the variants are best explained by the 
hypothesis that o ovoµa(@v TO t',voµa 1<vplov was added in early times 
as a gloss of o oµvv@v: the phrase apparently comes from Lev. 
24. 16, and the separation of it into two parts by the insertion of 
a,a 'fravTos probably accounts for the loss of the words To t',voµ.a 

,cvplov in most MSS., including those from which the Latin transla
tion was made. 

xxiv. q. 

Codd. AS, 23, 55, 106, 155, {157), 248, 253, 254, 296 fY"' ws 

tIµ.rreAos ifJXauTl)CTO xapw ( 2 48 fvwalav) : Codd. BC, (308) 
/3AaCTT1)CTaua, 

Latin: 'ego quasi vitis fructificavi suavitatem [Cod. Amt'at. 'in 
suavitate '] odoris.' 

Syriac: Pesch., Syr.-Hex. 'I am like unto a vine of fairest beauty.' 

The Latin is remarkable as supporting not only Codd. AS, cett. 
against BC, but also the reading eiJwalav of Cod. 248 against 
all the other MSS. 

XXV, 15. 

Codd. A, Vienna 2 CTVVOtKijum [ Cod. A O'IJVOiKl)CTf] AEOVT& ,rnl i>pa1<ovn 

evM,17ue, ~ CTVVO<Kijum ,,.na yvvm1<us 'frOVl)pas: Codd. BCS1, 253 
CTVVOIKijCTm A<OVTI /CUL lJpaKOVTI [ 253 lJpaKOVTI Kal AEOVTIJ fU()oKryu@ ~ 

<VOIKqua, JJ,€T<i yvvmKOS 7r0111)pas: Codd. S2
, 23, 55, I 55, 296, 
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Vienna r ... ,U}oKij<rat ; <rvvo1Kij<ra1. , • : Codd. 106, 254 ... 
,U,o,cij<rai ry olKij<rm ••• : Cod. 2 48 ... ,u/'Jo,cw q <rvvo11<ij<rai: Vienna 
2 , , , ElJl'JoK1)<TE ry <TUVDIKij<TUI , , , 

Latin: 'commorari leoni et draconi placebit quam habitare cum 
muliere nequam.' 

Syriac: Syr.-Hex. 'I prefer to live with a serpent and with a lion, 
than to dwell in the house with a wicked woman.' 

The Syriac supports the personal ,Mo1<~<T(i) or ,t/'Jo1<w against the 
impersonal ,U301<11<r•, and the Latin supports the future ,Mu1<~<rro 

against the present ,u/'Jo1<.w. It seems probable that the reading 
,v/'Jo1<~<ra1 has arisen from the influence of the following ,vo,1<qum, and 
that the impersonal ,v/'J61<'J<T• of Cod. A is only a scribe's error for 
,l,/'Jo1<ij<ra1. It is probable that lvo,1<:q<rai is correct rather than <rvvo,1<ij<rm 

in the second clause, because the meaning of the former 'to live in 
the house' is more suitable to the passage than the meaning of the 
latter, which in relation to a _woman is almost always 'to cohabit.' 

xxv. q. 

Codd. AS, 23, 55, ro6, 155, 157, 248, 253, 254, 296, Vienna 1, 2 
(1rov')p!a -yvvm1<or) UKOTOL TO 1rpo<rro1rov [ 254, 308 T~V iipa<rtv] alJTijr 

&,r llp1<or: Codd. BC, (308) .... wr aa1<1wv. 

Latin: 'obcaecat [ obcaecavit, obcaecabit] vultum suum tanquam 
ursus, et quasi saccum ostendit.' 

Syriac : Pesch., !iyr.-Hex. 'it makes her face dark as the colour 
of sackcloth.' 

The Latin shows the antiquity of both the Greek readings, 
tf.p1<or and <ra1<1<ov. 

/J.p1<or ( =ap1<ros) is unintelligible: it can bardly be doubted that 
the original reading was tlp,cvr in the sense of a net for the hair: so 
Hesychius llp,wr· -ywait<iiov 1<e1<pvrpaXov. For headdresses of this 
kind, see Baumeister, Denkmiiler des klassischen Altertums, fig. 81 
(a Pompeian wall-picture, from Mus. Borbon. vi. 18) and fig. 392 
(a Herculanean picture from Antic. di Ercol. i. 79). 

<ra1<1w11 has probably the same sense as ::.p1<vr : it was a cloth 
like that of theterra-cotta which is pictured in Baumeister, fig. 850 
(from Stackelberg's Graber der Hellenen). The neuter form of the 
word does not occur elsewhere. 

It may be conjectured that each of the two words lJ.pt<w and <raKrwv 

(ucfowr) had a local or restricted use, and the one was substituted 
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for the other by the scribe of a different locality. The Latin trans
lator, finding the corrupt reading 3.pKos- translated it 'ursus,' and 
not understanding u&KKav, but taking it for an accusative, con
structed the new clause 'et quasi saccum ostendit.' 

The meaning of the passage, whether 3.pKvs- or uaKKov be read, is 
' the wickedness of a woman changes her appearance, and darkens 
her countenance as when a wimple is drawn over it.' 

XXV. 21. 

Codd. AS, rn6, 155, (157), 308 yvvai.,m lv 1<&AA-EL p.q lrrmo0quus-: 

Codd. 55, 254, 296 yvva'iKa lv ic&X}w ,.,;, lm0vp.quus-: Codd. BC, 
(23), (253) yuva'iKa p.q lmrro0~rrus-: Cod. 248 yuvaiKa µq lmrro0~rrus
£tS' Tpvcpqv. 

Latin : 'non concupiscas mulierem in specie.' 

The first clause of the verse, ,,_;, '11'porrrrluus- l'Tl'l KaAXos- yvvaiic6s-, is 
inadequately balanced by the reading of Codd. BC, and although 
the reading of the majority of MSS. lv icaXXn is supported by the 
Latin, 'in specie,' yet it is too nearly a repetition of l1rl KaAAos to be 
quite satisfactory. Hence there is a probability that the true reading 
is preserved in Cod. 248 £ls- Tpvcpqv, in the sense of the Latin 
'luxuria.' 

XXV. 25. 

Codd. AS, 23, 106, 155, (157), 253, 254 (,,_;, 3,es) ... ,.,,,a; 
yvva,Kl '1rV111/P'! '11'app11rrlav: Codd. BC, (55), 296, 308 ... ,,.,,ae 
yvvmKl no111Jpij lgvvulav: Cod. 248 ... '11'app1JulaY lt613ov. 

Latin : 'nee mulieri nequam veniam prodeundi.' 
Syriac: Syr.-Hex. 'nor to a wicked woman liberty.' 

The antithetical clause ,,_;, 3,es i:13an 3,igol!ov seems to favour the 
reading rrapp11rria11 in the sense of 'freedom of speech,' in which 
sense it is used in Job 27. rn, Prov. r. 20. But the Latin shows 
that lgovulav, in the sense of ' liberty to go out of doors,' was 
an early variant, to which ltof.lov was probably added as a gloss. 

xxvi. 5. 

Codd. AS2, 55, 106, 155, 157, 248, 253, 296 lnl Tlj> TfTapnp 
1rpouwrrrp ,cpv/3q0,,v: Codd. BC, (23), (254) ... ,l!rq011v, Latin: 
' et in quarto facies mea metuit.' 

The variation of reading is probably due to the unusual con
struction of cpofkirr0ai with lrri : but ll3rq0'1v gives no intelligible 
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sense. The Latin connects 1rporTri>1ro/ irpoflfi811v, ' I was afraid in 
countenance.' 

xxvii. 27. 

Codd. AS2
, 55, ro6, 155, 157, 253, 254, 296, 307, 308 o 1rotw11 

7TOll'}pa ,ls ai!Ta KVAtrTB{irTETat [106, 254 iyKvAtrT0qrTfT~t]: Codd. 
B, (23) ... •ls ailTOJ/ KVAl(TB;,1urn1: Cod. 248 7TOl0t/J/n 'ITOll'}pa 
f1r, aVrOv KvA.iu0~<FETai. 

Latin: S. Aug. Speculum, p. 142, Cod. S. Theod. 'facienti 
nequissimum consilium super illum devolvetur:' Codd. Tolet. 
Amiat. 'facienti nequissimum super ipsum devolvetur.' 

Syriac: Pesch., Syr.-Hex. 'he who devises evil will fall into it." 

The most noteworthy point is the agreement of the Latin with 
Cod. 248 in the possible but harsh construction 'to him that doeth 
mischief, it will roll upon him : ' the reading of Cod. B is gram
matically impossible, but critically interesting because it preserves 
in ailrov the middle link between the reading of Cod. 2 4 8 and that 
of the majority of MSS., i. e. it may be supposed that when the 
dative 1rorniivn was changed into the nominative, avrov was in some 
cases retained by an unintelligent scribe from an earlier MS. 

xxviii. r. 

Codd. ABCS, 68, 157, 253, 296, 307, Vienna I rcts aµ,aprlas 

ailrnu (157, 253 ailrw11) lJrarTT'}ptwV a,arTT'IP''': Codd. 23, (ro6), 
(248), 254, Vienna 2 rct~ iJ.µaprlas ailrov (254 atlroov) 131ar11pw11 

a,arl)pqrTfl: Cod. 55 TUS' iJ.µaprias ai!TWV 13,ar'f'Jpfi(Tfl : Cod. 155 
3tar11p1ro11 &aT'f/plrTfl: Cod. 308 (apparently) lJiarTT'}ptrov a,ar'7pqrTfl. 

Latin : ' et peccata illius servans servabit.' 
Syriac : Pesch., Syr.-Hex. ' for all his sins will be carefully pre

served for him,' i. e. for God. 

The reading 13iar1Jpiii11 13«lT'1P'JrT" is confirmed not only by the 
versions but also by the context. The purport of the context is 
evidently that a man should not avenge himself upon one who has 
wronged him, but wait for the vengeance of God. The Pauline 
'I will recompense, saith the Lord' is here expressed as 'their 
sins he will surely keep (in remembrance).' In the reading lJiarTT'f'Jp1ro11 

lJiarTrrypu7. there is ( 1) the grammatical difficulty that the use of the 
participle in the future would probably be without a parallel, 
( 2) that the meaning 'their sins he will surely confirm' is not 
relevant to the context. 
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xxix. 4. 

Codd. AS, 23, 106, 155, 157, 248, 253, 296, 307 rrap«rxov l<07l"OJI 

(307 l<OATl"OVJ TOLS fJo-'10,warnv GUTO<S: Codd. BC, (55), (254), 
{308) ... ITovov. Latin: ' praestiterunt molestiam his qui se 
adiuvaverunt (adiuverunt). ' 

Ko1ros and rrovos are similarly interchanged elsewhere, e. g. Job 3. 
ro; Ps. 9. 35 (10. r+): 54 (55). ro, r r; Wisd. JO, ro. 

xxix. 7. 

(1) Codd. AS1, 55, 155, 157, 248, 254, 296, Vienna I rroAi\ot 

oov xap,v 1T0Vf/plas a1dUTpE,J,av (Codd. 55, 106, 157, 254 add 
XE'ipa, 248 adds TOIi /J.v0pwrrov): Codd. S 2

, 23, 253, 307 rroAi\ol 

ov x&p,v 7l"OV1')p1as aTrEUTp•,J,av: Cod. B, (308) rroAi\ol xdpiv TrOVf/pias 

(17f£UTp•tav: Cod. 106 1r0Ai\ol xapw 'll"Ollf/Plas amiurpn/,av x•'ipa. 

(2) Codd. ABS, rn6, 155, 157, 254, 296, (307), 308 clrrouup'l
eijvm 5wp,av ,uXa{3ry811uav: Codd. 23, 55, 248, 253, Vienna 2 

arrouup'l/Jiiva, a, ... : Cod. 248 omits 5wp,c:iv. 

Latin: 'multi non causa nequitiae non fenerati sunt sed fraudari 
gratis timuerunt.' 

Syriac: Pesch. 'many turn away from lending, by no means 
on account of wickedness, but because they are afraid of 
an empty quarrel:' Syr.-Hex. (the last clause)' ... but they 
shall be deprived because they feared without cause.' 

In the first clause it is possible that both oov and m', may be 
correct. The latter word is required by the whole structure of the 
passage, and is supported both by good Greek MSS. and by the 
versions. The former is possible, because the verse is of the nature 
of an inference from v. 6. 

The verb a1r,urpEfav requires an object, and the analogy of v. 9 
leads us to expect a personal object : hence the rov av0pwrrov of 
Cod. 248 seems preferable to the xiipa of other MSS. 

In the second clause a; is clearly necessary, and the retention of 
it in Cod. 248 shows that that MS. is based upon one which read 
ov in the first clam:c. 

xxix. 13. 

Codd. AS, 23, 55, rn6, 155,157,254, 296, 307, 308 vrr•p clurrl5a 
Kparnvs (157 Kpavovs) 1<al v1rep [55 omits] Mpv oAKijs: Codd.BC, 
(248), (253) ... V'11"€p {Jopv aAICijs. 

T 
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Latin : 'super scutum potentis et super Janceam.' 
Syriac: Pesch. 'a strong shield, and a spear, and a wall will it 

be for war.' 

The reading oAKijr is not only better attested, but is also a more 
common word in later prose and Hellenistic Greek than the 
poetical &X.ijs: 'it (sc. almsgiving) will fight for him in the face 
of the enemy better than a strong shield or a heavy spear.' 

XXX, II, 12, 13. 
Cod. 248 

J µ1} aps- aiiT'f' i~ovulav Iv vt:6r11ri. 

Kal µ~ rrapil!r,r 'l'tlS ayvoiar aii'l'OU 

,uiµ.,f,av T<Jv Tpflx.11>..ov aVroU Ev v~6T1}Tt 

xal t»..&.uov -ra~ 1rAevpUr aVroV ru~ fur, V~'1I'WS' 

5 µq '1r0'1'£ UICAl]pvv0ek a1rei0fwn UO&' 

l(a} ;iTTUl UO/. oa1Jv17 ,j,vxijt. 
'1f'alaevCTov T0v vl6v o-ov Kal Epyaua, fv aVr<p 

tva ,,.~ lv r5 CUTXIJ/JDUUV'{/ aurou 1rpouKo,j,,r,r. 

Codd. ABCS, 23, 55, 68, 155, 157, 253, 296, 308 omit vv. 2, 3, 
6: Cod. 106 omits vv. 2, 3: Cod. (254) places vv. 2, 3 after 
V. 8. 

The variants are: v. 1, Cod. 307 lJ6r: v. 4, Codd. A, 106, 155 
lwr luri: v. 5, Codd. ACS, 157, 307, 308 d1r£10quet, Cod. 155 
lmB~uft: v. 6, Cod. 106 adds •t avrou after (TOI: v. 7, Cod. C 
has wr <U'l't v/imor for lpyaum lv almfi: v. 8, Cod. 296 ... lv r5 

alux_uvr, aurov 1rpouK6,J,nr, Cod. 55 ... lv 'I','/ alux1J/JDUVV'{/ UDV 

1rpouKO,Vl/S, Cod. 308 ... ;v 'I','/ aluxwwuvv"[J uov rrpouKOo/"fJ• 

Latin: ' non des illi potestatem in juventute 
et ne despicias cogitatus illius : 
curva cervicem ejus in juventute 
et tunde latera illius dum infans est, 
ne forte induret et non credat tibi 
et erit tibi dolor animi : 
doce filium tuum et operare in illum 
ne in turpitudinem illius offendas.' 

Syriac: Syr.-Hex. 
' Give him not power in his youth, 
Nor forgive him all his transgressions : 
Keep low his heart while he is young, 
And break his back while he is little : 
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Lest when he is grown strong he rebel against thee. 
Teach thy son grief of mind, 
And show thyself rough towards him: 
Lest he cause thee to stumble by his foolishness.' 

Both the Latin and the Syriac confirm the general reading of 
Cod. 248 against all the other MSS. But the original of the Syriac 
translation of vv. 6, 7 was evidently different from any Greek text 
which has survived. 

xxx. 39 (xxxiii. 31). 

Codd. ACS, 23, 55, 157, 253, 254, 296, 307, Vienna 2 
El luri 0-01. olKlTTJS' £uTw Ws- u'U 

Ovt. Ev alp.aTi fKT~uro aVr6v· 
.1 [S1 om.] lcTTt (TQL aiKET1JS liye UVTOJI oos all•Acpov, 

8Tt Ws- T) 'YvxTJ uov l1r1.0E7]UELS' al,-r'fl~ 

Codd. B, (308) 
~l Euri aoi ol1<.ET"JS' £a-Tw Ws uV 
rf , ., , , , , 

OTL CJ/ UI/LUTI EKT1JUW UVTOV" 

El Eurt <rot olKfr17r 3.yE aVTOv Ws ueavrOv, 

8Tt. 6Jr ~ ,f,vx~ UOV f1naE~O'Ei.~ ai11-rp. 

Cod. 106 
,H ,, [ dd '1 El EO'Tt (TOL OLKET'}S marg. a . l'TL<TTO, 

" , ,, , , , , 
OTL EJ/ mµan EK.T1j<T(J) Ul/TQJI. 

lI-yE aVT6v &s- &at:A.<pOv, 
iJTt WS ~ 'VV:(~ UOll f1fl(}E~UELS 

Cod. 155 

, . 
UVT'f'• 

tl luTl"ll (J'Ot olKErris: a"ya-yE aVTdv &s- aa.E°)\cf>Ov, 

Cod. 248 

Latin: 

El fun .. uot olKiT'IJ~, liTTro uot &s- ~ '1,vx~ uov 

8T, fv atµ.art ft<.r~uro ai.in5v· 

' Si est tibi servus fidelis, sit tibi quasi anima tua : 
quasi [Cod. Toi. 'et sicut '] fratrem sic eum tracta, 
quoniam in sanguine animae comparasti eum.' 

[Cod. Toi.' ... animae tuae': 'parasti' in the margin.] 
Syriac: Pesch. 

'If thou hast one bond-servant, let him be to thee as thyself, 
Because like thyself will be the loss : 

T 2 
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If thou hast one bond-servant, treat him as thy brother; 
Fight not against the blood of thy soul.' 

The passage is one of the most difficult in the book : it seems 
evident, both from the Greek MSS. and from the Latin, that part 
of it has been duplicated. The key to the diversities of the Greek 
MSS. seems to be afforded by the Latin, which makes it probable 
(1) that d foT, (To, o11CeTr,r should be read only once (as in Codd. 106, 
155) : ( 2) that ci>r ;, fvxry <Tov is an epexegesis, or the original form, 
of ci>r <Tv: (3) that dl!i>..<f:,bv is the correct reading, if the whole clause 
ay, alrrbv ci>r dl!i>..<f:,ov be not an added paraphrase of E<TT6l wr UV (wr;, 

,f.,vx;, <Tov). 

It seems also probable that the unintelligible clause /Jn wr ;, -.J,vx;, 
oov briiJE7J<TflS' auT<p veils a paraphrase of ,,, a,uaTt iK.Tf,u@ aun',v. 

xxxii. 22. 

Codd. AS1, 55, 106, 155, 157, 253, 254, 307 ,cal ,cp,vii 811ealo,r 

iwl 1rot~un 1<plvw: Codd. B, (23), (296) .... l'J,rnlcv~·: Cod. 248 
.• , . t1.1<alovr. 

Latiri : ' sed judicabit justos et faciet justitiam.' 

The context clearly requires 81,ca{o,r: cf. Is. r r. 4 ,cpwii Tarrewf 

1Cpicnv. 
xxxvi. (xxxiii.) 3. 

Codd. AS, 23,· 55, 106, 155, (157), 248, 253, 254, 296, 307, 
308 dv8pru1ros- uvvErOs £µ1rtrrr£Va-n v&µ.cp 1<a} 0 v6µos- alrn'jj rr,crrO, ldr 

lpwT11µ.a l!ryAwv [ 106, 307 llijl\ov, 2 48 a~x..,,, J holµ.a<TOV Myov 1<al 
OVT6lS' d,covuB;,uu : Codd. BC . ' .. wr lp&m1µ.a l!11<a10,v [ accent 
uncertain J. 

Latin : ' homo sensatus credit legi dei et Jex illi fidelis : qui in
tcrrogationem manifestat parabit [Cod. Amiat. ' paravit '] 
verbum et sic deprecatus cxaudietur.' 

The ordinary punctuation of the passage connects wr lpwT11µ.a 

8~l\wv with the preceding words : and it is possible that this punc
tuation is anterior to Cod. B, and accounts for the reading l!,1Cai"'v 
(if 8i1mi@v and not l!11emwv be intended). 

But the Latin helps to make it probable that the clauses properly 
run as follows :-

O.v6pciYtrDS CTVVfT0~ Eµ,1r1,<J'rt.="UrrEt vOµc:>, 

Kal vOµ,os aVrtf 1Tta-T&s· 

wr lpomu,a {)1JAwv, frolµ.a<TOV Myov, 

,ml o&-@s .... [?=' deprecatus '] d.Kov<T0ryu.1J. 
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'A man of understanding will put his trust in the law, 
And the law will be to him trustworthy : 
Fashion thy speech, as one who states a question 
And so . . . . shalt thou be listened to.' 

The use of lpwT'}µ.a in the philosophical sense of a formal ques
tion or problem is not out of harmony ·with the character of the 
book. 

xxxvi. 18. 

Codd. AS, 55, 155, 253, 254 '/l"()ALV ayiao-µ.aT6s O"OV •••• T6'1!"0ll 

KaTa1ravµ.ank O"OV : Codd. 23, 106, I 57, 248, 296, 307 '11"01\LV 

ay,6.o-µaros O"OV • • • • T6'/l"OV ,carn1ravo-EwS O"OV : Codd. B '/l"OALV 

ay,6.o-µarvs o-ov •••• ,ro)uv ,carn'l!"avµ.aTVS o-ov, The Latin sup
ports Cod. B : ' civitati sanctificationis tuae .... civitati re
quiei tuae.' 

xxxvi. 22. 

Codd. AS, 155 E1uaKOVUOV Kvpi• {)f~UEulS TOJV o1KETWV uov: Codd. 
BC, 23, 55, (106), (157), (248), (253), (254), (296), (307), 
(308) .... lKm,w uov. The Latin supports Codd AS : 'exaudi 
orationes servorum tuorum : ' but in Ps. 7 3 ( 7 4 ). 2 3 Cod. S 
agrees with Cod. B in reading iic<Trov: (Cod. A is there defi
cient: and neither word is a correct translation of the Hebrew 
i"!_Y). 

xxxvi. 31 (28). 

Codd. AS, 23, 55, l 57, 253, 254, 296, 307 rfr yap 'll"LO"Te!JO"ll 

Ei,(wvcp Ar,o-Tii a<J:,aXAoµ.ivcp EK 'll"OAEWS Ek 'll"OAIV [ 296 '/l"(()toV: so 
308]: Codd. BC .... o-<paAAoµ.,v<p .• •• : Codd. 106, 155, 
2 48 .... icf>aXAoµ.ivcp ... , 

Latin : ' .... quasi succinctus lateo exsiliens de civitate in civi-
tatem.' 

Syriac : Pesch. 'who would trust a youth like a goat leaping 
from city to city ? ' 

The Syriac appears to supply the missing element in the meta
phor : the wifeless and homeless man, wandering from city to city 
is like a goat leaping from rock to rock. 

xxxviii. 2 7. 

Codd. AS, 55, 106, 155, (157), 253, 296, 307 ical ~ l55, 106 
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omit fl briµov~ alJroii uAAot<>HTaL '/l"OIKIAiav: Codd. BC, 23, (248), 
( 254 }, (308) .... ~ vrraµov~ ...• 
Latin : 'assiduitas ejus variat picturam.' 

The Latin confirms ;rr,µovry, ' assiduity' or ' perseverance ' as 
distinguished from viroµrivq, ' moral endurance.' 

xxxviii. 28. 

Codd. A, (157), 307 1<al rnraµav0avoov fpyov rnl3ripov: Codd. S, 55, 
106, 254, 308 .... •pya ui/'Jqpov : Cod. 296 •pyo,s u,c;rypou: 

Cod. 155 .... lpyau,av u,,~rypou: Cod. 23 .... •PY<:' u,/'Jripou: 

Cod. 2 48 lv 'PY<:' ui/'Jrypnv: Codd. BC .... up'yff <TlrJ']p<f: Cod. 
2 53 •pyou u1/'J;,pou. 

Latin : ' considerans opus frrri.' 

The reading "PY':' uil3riP<:' 'unwrought iron' (dpyos is used of metal 
in this sense in Joseph. B.J. 7. 8. 4 clpyos u uW1JpOS ,ea) xahos fo ()J 

1<a1 µ6X,{:ll!as, so Pausan. 3. 12. 3) is in itself possible: the smith is 
sitting at the anvil and looking at the glowing unwrought mass on 
which he is about to work : but the difficulty of the use of the 
dative case with 1mraµa110avwv seems insuperable. If the reading of 
Cod. A, ,pyov u,13;,pou, be correct, there does not appear to be any 
adequate reason for the numerous variations: the Syriac translation 
' implements of weight ' suggests that the original reading was the 
comparatively rare word lpyaA,"ia (m<lrypou), which is found only in 
Ex. 27. 19: 39. 21 (40). The picture would thus be that of a 
smith sitting at the anvil, and scanning his implements: very soon 
rnp<llav c;wa-H ,ls uuvdX,iav •pywv, 'he will give his mind to the com
pleting of the works.' 

xxxix. 13. 

Codd. ACS, 23, 106, (157), 248, 253, 296, 307, 308 {:/'J..aurryuar, 
w~ pal3ov <j,u6µ,vov l1rl p•vµaros vypov: Codd. B, (55), 155, (254), 
.... E1rl pfVµaTa~ UypoV. 

Latin: 'quasi rosa plantata super rivos [Cod. Amiat. 'rivum '] 
aquarum.' 

The quotation of the passage in Clem. Alex. Paed. 2. 8, p. 216, 
ws f,63011 1mj;vreuµivov l1rl prnµaT<,JV v/3,!rulP /3Aaurryuar<, is remarkable 
as giving the Greek original of the Latin, and thereby showing 
that a recension existed which does not survive in any 1\1S. 
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xlii, 5. 

Codd. ACS, 155, 157, 253, 307 'll"Ept a,aq,6pov 'll"prt<THM •1m6p©v: 

Codd, 23, 106, 248, 254, 296 'll"Epl a<trn<j)6pov 'll"pa<J"f©S lµrr6p©v: 

Codd. B, (55), (308) 'll"ep, achacp6pov rrpaa-e©s Ka< lµm>p©v. 

The Latin, ' de corruptione emptionis et ncgotiatorum,' points 
to a reading citarp0opas for a,arp6pov : probably through a mis
understanding of the meaning of awrp&pov, 'purchase-money.' 

xliii. 9. 

Codd. ACS', 55, 106, 155, (157), 248, 253 1 254, 307 K6a-1-1os 
c/)fil-rl(wv €11 'Vo/ [,rroi~ Kuplov : Cod. 2 3 K.cfrrµov cJ:u.,yr{(ffiv lv V,j,lfTTo,~ 

Kvp1os: Codd. B, (296), (308) 1<00"µ0, rp©Tl{;wv Ell vyla-TOIS 

tcvpios. 

Latin : 'mundum illuminans in excelsis dominus.' 
It seems probable that Cod. 23 has preserved the right reading, 

and that there are four parallel clauses, each referring to the moon; 
that is to say, the moon is described as 

KaAAOS oiipavov, 

36~a aa-rpwv, 

KDu/Lov cf>@TiCuw, 

£v Vt,lG"ro,r Kl1ptor. 

xliii. 25. 

Codd. ACS Krijms Krryv©v: Cod. 248 KplrJ",, K'JTo>v: Codd. 106, 
I 57 Krijo,s K~n.w: Codd. 2 54, 307 Krla-1, KT'JV©v: Codd. B, 
(23), (55), (155), (253), (296) da-ts (308 'll"Tirn) K'JTWV. 

The Latin, 'creatura belluarum,' makes it probable that Krla,s 

Krryvwv is the true reading. But itacisms are so frequent that nothing 
certain can be determined from the Greek MSS. 

xliv. q. 

Codd. AS2, 55, 106, 155, 157, 254, 308-
N we evp{0ry TE/1.EtOS iJtKato,• 

EV [106, I 57 tcal •vJ Kaipfi opyijs ly,11,ro dvraAAay1-1a· 

3,a 'COUTO •ycv;,0,, KUTO.Afl/A/AD rfi -yfi, 

on l-y,vnu Kamtcll.va-116, [ 106, 155, I 57 o Kar.]. 

Codd. 23, 248-
N we evp,0'1/ TEAflO~ lilKa1os· 

lv Kaip,f, &pyry~ lyiveTO a11TaAAay1-1a· 

<!ta TOVTO iyivero KamKAVO"f-lO~ [ 24 8 ,I KaT. ]. 
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Codd. B, 253-
Nw•- •vpiB'} 'l'EAfLOS <JiK.aaos• 

,,, Kmpp Jpyijs lyb,ro avTaXAayl'a" 

li,a TOVTO ryo{;0,, [ 2 53 lyivETo] l(OTU.Afl/'/'O rfi ')'rl 
lita TOVTO lyiv<TO KaTaKAV<rl'6r. 

Latin: 
' Noe inventus est perfectus justus 

et in tempore iracundiae factus est reconciliatio.' 
Syriac : Pesch. 

'Noah was found just, a peacemaker in his time: 
At the time of the flood he was appointed a ransom for 

the world, 
And for his sake was salvation made.' 

It seems probable that clu ,yiv£To is the true reading, and that 
the phrase <lT< ,y,vETo ,r.ara,cAva-µbs balances and explains lv Katp<f, 

JpY7Js. But it is also possible that the Latin preserves the original 
form of the passage, and that ry<vi/01/ KaTa>..nµµa Tfi yfi and OT< lyiv£To 

KamKAva-µos are glosses respectively of ly,V<ro dv-ra'AXayµa and '" 1<mprf, 

opY7Js: this hypothesis would account for the shortened form which 
is found in Codd. 23, 248. 

xlv. 20. 

Codd. AS, 55, 253 U1rapxd.s 1rpooroyEV'l]p.UToov €µepcu£11 aVT!p /1.prov 
rrp&m,,s ~rolµaa-<v iv rrATJ<rl'ovfi. The variants on this text are 
Cod. 248 &1rapx{;v, Codd. 68 ailro'is, Cod. 23 liprois rrpwro,s, 

Codd. 106, 157, (254) iv rrpwror.s, Cod. S1 rrpwrov y•v{;µaros, 

Cod. B aiJro'is and rrAl]a-µovryv, Codd. 106, 157 ds rrATJ<rµ.ovryv, 

Cod. I 55 rrAl]<rµovfi. 

Latin: 'primitias frugum [Cod. Amiat. 'fructuum'J terrae divisit 
illi : panem ipsis in primis paravit in satietatem.' 

Syriac : Pesch. ' he made the firstfruits of the sanctuary his in
heritance, and the order of the bread, for himself and for his 
seed.' 

The Latin suggests that the original text was .... iµ.ipia-•v avrf, 

aprov avro'is lv rrp&:iroLs ~roiµaa-,v ,is rrA'JrF/J,OW}•: this hypothesis will 
account for the variants of Cod. B, 23, 106, 157. 

xlvi. 15. 

Codd. ACS, 23, 55, ro6, 1551 157, 248, 253, 254, 296, 308 1i::al 
•yvwa-0ri [ 155 ETTEyv&:ia-0ri] EV p{;µarr,v [ 23, 55, 248, 253, 254, 296 
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p,jµan] avrov '11"1U'Td$ [ 23 'lf•U"nt, 253 '/flU'T&s] opau,c.,s [ 248 omits 
7rlU'TOS opa(TE6lS] : Cod. B 'JflCTrn for {,~µau,v (p,jp,an). 

Latin : ' et cognitus est in verbis suis fidelis "quia vidit Deum 
lucis.' 

The Latin confirms the reading of the majority of MSS., and 
gives a remarkable gloss of opaufoos : ' his words showed that he 
was trustworthy in respect of his vision,' i. e. 'that he was to be be
lieved when he said that he had seen the God of light.' But the 
phrase in c. xlviii. 2 2 is '/f!U'TfiS iv opaun auTOV. 

Such an examination as the preceding, since it is limited 
to a small number of passages, does not warrant a final in
duction. But inasmuch as the passages have not been 
chosen with a view to support any previously formed 
opinion, they may be taken as typical, and consequently 
as both suggesting provisional results and indicating the 
lines which further research may profitably pursue. 

The points which will probably be most generally allowed 
to be established by the preceding examination are these : 

(I) The great value of the versions in regard to the 
restoration of the text. The glosses and double versions 
which they embody frequently point to readings which 
have not survived in any Greek MS., but which carry with 
them a clear conviction of their truth. 

(2) The inferior value of some of the more famous uncial 
MSS. as compared with some cursives. Of the uncial MSS. 
the Venetian MS. (H. and P. No. 23) is clearly the most 
trustworthy: whereas the Vatican MS. B preserves in many 
cases a text which is neither probable in itself nor supported 
by other evidence. The book affords in this respect a cor
roboration of the opinion that the same MSS. have different 
values for different books. 

(3) The field which is open to conjectural emendation. 
There are cases in which neither MSS. nor versions have 
preserved an intelligible text : and since it is clear that the 
book has existed in more than one form, that it has passed 
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throug·h the hands of scribes who did not understand it, and 
that there was no such reverence for it as would preserve 
its text from corruption, the same process may legitimately 
be applied to it which is applied to the fragments of Greek 
philosophers. In some cases such conjectures have a degree 
of probability which closely approximates to certainty. 
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